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10. AGONISTIC BEHAVIOUR 

10.1. INTRODUCTION. 

10.1.1. General. 

Agonistic behaviour includes the complex of attacking, threatening, 

submissive, fleeing and related behaviour. Macaques are generally 
thought to be among the most aggressive of primates (Hall, 1964), 

and yet there has been little or no attempt to analy8e in detail 

the distribution of agonistic behaviour within a macaque group 
living in its undisturbed and natural habitat. Recently, Lindburg 
(1971) provided considerable detail on the agonistic behaviour of 
M. mulatta living in a partially provisioned state on-the edge of 
the city of Dehra Dun, N. India. His quantitative observations 
however, are based on two or more groups and presented primarily 
in terms of the participation of age-sex classes. Studies of 

other provisioned macaques (M. mulatta, Cay o Santiago, Koford, 

1963A; Kaufmann, 1967; Sade, 1967; M. fuscata Kawai, 1965a, b; 

Kawamura, 1965; Koyama, 1967,1970; M. sylvanus, Gibraltar, 

MacRoberts, 1970) have concentrated on the relationship between 

individuals within groups and the factors detennining social rank. 

Several of these studies were based on unusually large groups 
(> 100 individuals) and involved the observer producing agoniatic 

behaviour (or testing for social rank) by feeding the animals. 

In contrast the behaviour reported in this chapter was entirely 

natural; the animals were not fed, tested or interfered with in 

any way (sections 1.4 and 6.1). Unless otherwise 8tated, the 

quantitative. results are drawn from the 1740 non-mating season 

social interactions recorded during continuous recording sessions 

of group 6 (section 9.2). 

Some of the earlier studies of non-human primates exaggerated 

the importance of agonistic behaviour (usually expressed in terms 

of social dominance) as a factor determining the structure and 

cohesion of primate groups (Gartlan, 1968), and used a variety of 
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criteria to define dominance (Gartlan, 1964). Bevertheless, as 
Lindburg (1971) pointejout for M. mulatta, and this applies equally 

well to this population of M. sylvanus, "there is no denying that 
individuals display differences in access to such commodities as 
food, mating-partners, and space". While the 'social dominance I 

theory' alone may be inadequate or inappropriate for a description 

of social structurep social rank (if carefully defined) is an im- 

portant variable to consider (in many species) in any examination 

of the dynamics of all types of social behaviour. . An individual's 

performance in agonistic interactions must therefore be included in 

its behaviour profile and in any discussion of the 'role structure' 

of a group. (It will be noted that Gartian (1968) excluded intra- 

group agonistic behaviour (except 'punishing') from his role analysis 
in Cercopithecus aethiops. In macaques this would clearly be false), 

In this chapter I have defined social rank by an unambiguous and 

stringent criteria - dyadic approach-retreat interactions (Rowell, 

1966); interactions with and without threats are considered 

separately. 

10.1.2. Definition of threat. 

In everyday language 'threat' is taken as. a declaration of 
intent; intent to attack. In primate groups individuals do 

attack each other, but threat occurs more frequently and is only 

sometimes followed by attack. Many species have threatening 

postures with stereotyped and exaggerated components and these 

are called threat displays. Ethologists consider these'result 

from a conflict between tendencies to attack and flee (Manning, 

197 2; Hinde, 1970). If this is so a gradation of threatening 

actions from those involving a low tendency to attack and a high 

tendency to flee to the reverse can be expected. In the non- 

human primates qualitative (Hinde and Rowell, 1962; Rowell and 

Hinde, 1962; Van Hooff 1967 - but see also Andrew, 1963 and Van 

Hooff's , 1967 discussion of. thie) and quantitative (Chalmers 

1968c; Blurton Jones and Trollope, 1968) observations have shown 

this to be the case as does the present study. 
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Table 10.1 lists the facial expressions, body postures and calls 

given by threatening, attacking and fleeing animals. (The reader 
is referred to chapter 8 where the patterns were described and 
details of context, associated behaviour and responses are given). 
It was occasionally possible to see a rapid alternation of expression8 

and postures associated with a simultaneous change in the orientation 

of the body towards the partner. For instance. a monkey faoing another 
and lunging towards it might be giving a 8tgLring open-mouthed pant 

face which would suddenly change to a staring open-mouthed scream 
face and scream as it turned and fled. 

. It is important to note that an animal, either attacking or 
fleeing, usually hit a certain point on the scale without gradually 

ascending or descending it. It was sometime8 difficult to d18- 

tinguish between threats of low intensity and passive avoidance. 
For instance, as two animals A and B were feeding near one another 

A might look at B once or twice and then as B turned its head towards 

it during a feeding movement (with the alert face expression) A might 
move away. In the field such a slight turning of the head alone 

was difficult to see and separate from B definitely looking at A. 

Most threats, however, involved more than a brief look and for this 

reason the use of the tem 'threat' was restricted to the more ob 

vious behaviour patterns.. These are marked on table 10.1. For 

quantitative analysis threat was also scored when one animal ran 
directly at another (Without its expression being seen) if this 

was followed by the approached animal fleeing or giving other 

patterns associated with flight. 

amined in section 10.4. 

10.2. DYADIC AGONISTIC BEHAVIOUR& 

10.2.1. Introduction. 

Responses to threat are ex- 

A strict definition of a dyadic interaction (or part of an 

interaction) would'be one in which the behaviour of two interacting 

monkeys was not influenced by the presence or participation of a 
third. In. some cases (for instance when the interaction wa8 taking 



C-. m TABLE 10.1 THE REIXTIONSHIP BETWEEN AGONISI-IC BEIUVIOUR 
PATTER"TS AND THE TE111DIENCIES TO ATTACX AND 
FLEE ** 

EXPRESSION BODY POSTURES AND MOVED= CALIS 

(a) Showing an increasing tendency to attack, 
-decreasing 

tendency to 
Flee. 

Alert face Head turned towards object (ploie 10-1) 

Staring open-mouthed Head and shoulders pushed towards 
pout face object,. Subject usually 

sitting. 
Tense-mouthed face Head and shoulders pushed towards 

object, arms and legs may be flexed 
and full crouched position assumed. 
Subject usually sitting or stand- 
ing (often rigidly). May walk 
towards object., (plates 10.1,10.2,12-7) 

Staring open-mouthed Runs at object with head stretched growl. 
face out towards it. May attack or 

lunge at object. (plates 10.3,10-4) 

(b) Showing an approximately equal tendency to attack or flee. Pant. 
growl. 

Staring open-mouthed Standing facing object or bounding 
pant face towards or away from it. 

Showing an increasing tendency to flee, decreasing tendency to 

attack. 

Alert face, teeth-chatter Head turned away from or towards 
or lip-smacking faces. object or looking apprehensively 

at it. May be combined with 
intention movements to move away 
from object. 

Alert face, teeth-chatter X'oves from object. 
or lip-smacking faces. 

Staring bared-teeth Runs from object, jumps aside or Scream. 

scream face. turns towards and approaches it. 
May crouch or defecate. Glances 
at other animals. 

* Referred to as 'threat' in the quantitative analysis. 
For juvenile and older animals. 
Also given during chases but these were separated from threats 

in the quantitative analysis. 
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place well away from any other individuals) this criteria was easily 
fulfilled. Most interactions, however, took place with other monkeys 

near (or because of the vegetation, possibly near) but in general it 

proved difficult to say just how near non-participating individuals 

had to be before they influenced the course of an iriteraction. 

Fo r agonistic interactions the behaviour was scored as dyadic 

when the start of the interaction was seen and known to involve 

only two participating individuals. If a third monkey became 

involved the behaviour was not scored as dyadic even if the third 

animal later withdrew. 
There is good evidence from other studies that the presence 

or involvement of a third animal may influence the outcome of an 

agonistic interaction (e. g. Kawai, 1965a.; MacRoberts, 1970). 

Kawai introduced the distinction between basic rank (the rank 

between two individuals as determined by a food test when other 

individuals were "sufficiently away from the others which might 
influence them') and dependent rank (the rank between two individuals 

when another individual was near or involved). The sooial ranks 

presented in this section may, be termed basic ranks but note that 

the definition I have used is not as stringent as that used by 

Kawai; mine is purely define 
,d 

in terms of interactions, his in 

terms of interactions and proximity. MacRoberts used a criteria 

similar to my own. 

10.2.2. Dyadic approach-retreat interactions : passive avoidance. 

When the animals were feeding or moving it was a common 

observation that as one individual moved near anotlier the approach- 

ed animal often looked at the approacher and walked away; less 

frequently avoidance involved leaping or running away. The 

approacher had therefore made no perceived threatening gesture 

and taken no action save that of moving near or slowly towards 

the animal, that avoided it. The avoiding animal made the move 

simply by retreating upon the other's approach and for this reason 

the behaviour was te=ed 'passive avoidance'. * Some approaches were 

followed by the approached animal ignoring (or looking at and then 

ignoring) the approacher. This sometimes occurred between a pair, 

* See addendum p272. 
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one of which on other occasions usually ivtreated but the reasons 
for this variable response are unknown. Some approaches were 
followed by the approached animal presenting, lip-smackingt teeth- 

chattering, looking apprehensively towards, looking from, or giv- 
ing intention movements to move from the approacher (See below). 

Animals that gave these patterns often subsequently moved. 
Monkeys that avoided others tended to move in the general direc- 
tion of the group's movement and this Was one of the main ways in 

which the distance between individuals was maintained during 
travel-feeding. 

-Table 10.2 shows the overall distribution of dyadic passive 
avoidance and these results are discussed in section 10.2-3. It 

was not possible to score, for comparative purposes, the cases in 

which approaches of this sort were not followed by avoidance. In 
this and subsequent tablesithe sample size has been indirectly in- 

creased by using an * to indicate cells for which there were no 
scores in the analysed sample but which were shown to include 

scores by the additional observation8 made during the non-mating 
season. 

The brief nature of these interactions is illustrated by 

examining the behaviour of the animals immediately before or 

after passive avoidance. Out of the 267 instances only 4 and 
7 were respectively preceded or followed by any action (excluding 

looking at) by the avoiding animal; in all cases it Presented. 
In the sample there were no instances of the animal being avoided 

giving any specific behaviour pattern before or after the other's 

retreat. In some cases presenting would be followed by mounting 

arid there was an indication that one of the situations stimulating 
threat was passive avoidance. by the threatened animal. 

Dyadic passive avoidance was usually related to the proximity 

of the approacher alone (265/267 cases), the avoiding animal did 

not retreat from any specific position that was subsequently 

assumed by the approacher. In only 0.7/11o (2/267) of cases did 

the approacher assume a feeding or water position. from which the 

other had retreated (see also the next section). Retreat from 

resting positions was similarly rare and was not separated from 

proximity. The context could not be -scored in some cases in which 

it was usually also difficult to say wbether or not a threat had 

occurred. Such instances are included in a later table. 
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10.2-3. The initiation of other dyadic agonistic interactions. 

Most dyadic agonistic interactions were seen during feeding and 
travel-feeding and with passive avoidance were partially responsible 
for the spacing out of feeding individuals. Many threats apparently 

simply resulted from the close proximity of individuals. Animals 

were also threatened from a place where they had been drinking or 
feeding, the threatening animal assuming the other's position. As 

with passive avoidance, threats did not always occur between two 

particular individuals in apparently similar situations and other 
factors must be invoked to account for their variable occurrence. 

Typical examples of the use of threats in dyadic situations 

between feeding, moving and travel-feeding animals were as follows. 

The outcome of these and other agonistic interactions is discussed 

in section 10.4. 

(i) When two animals were near each other feeding one sometimes 
leant towards the other and gave a staring open-mouthed pout face, 

or a tense-mouthed face directly towards it. These were low 

intensity threats and the former expression was chiefly directed 

at infants and babies; they were usually not followed by the 

threatening animal assuming the other's feeding position. 

(ii) One monkey might lunge, walk (with the tense-mouthed face) 

or run (with the staring open-mouthed face) towards another. 
Often the threatening animal stopped short of the other and did 

not attempt to chase or attack it. Threats of this intensity 

were seen over proximity, food and water positions. * Some chases 

. developed directly and were not preceded by a distinct lunge by 

the chaser and a preliminary short retreat by the object. (FIcLte 10-3) 

(iii) When one animal was feeding particularly close to another 

it was sometimes attacked directly without any preceding chase or 

threatening gesture - 
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(iv) A monkey that looked towardsp looked apprehensively towards, 

looked from, gave intention movements to move from, or avoided 

another was sometimes threatened. 

(v) Dyadic threats from a distance. The above cases of agonistic 
behaviour were all initiated at relatively close range. On rare 

occasions threatening commenced when the animals were some distance 

apart. One animal suddenly stared towards anotherv with several 

others between them, and then ran directly at the selected indi- 

vidual., This behaviour could not be attributed to the proximity 

of the individuals or to competition for resources. This seemed 

primarily to be a behaviour directed towards adult females by adult 

males. 

Examples are now given of the remaining dyadic agonistic 

interactions. 

(vi) When a mother threatened (and/or mildly attacked) her baby 

which was still attempting to get to the nipple inspite of her 

attempts to prevent it. This was the most frequent of the re- 

maining instances. Threats were also used to prevent dorsal 

clinging. 

(vii) Friendly approaches Were sometimes followed by the approached 

animal threatening the approacher. In dyadic interactions these 

were very rare and in the quantitative analysis are included under 

threats over proximity. 

(viii) It is also necessary to consider here a type of interaction 

which was not agonistic in the strict sense. Presenting followed 

by mounting has been mentioned as one response to threat or the 

close proximity of a dominant animal. In the cases now consider- 

ed mounting occurred: (a) Without an active presentation or other 

behaviour between the animals. One simply approached the other 

and mounted it (complete or incomplete) or sat behind it in a 

seated mounting. (b) After one animal ran up to another and 

presented to it. Some interactions of this sort were part of 

complex agonistiO interactions (Section 10-3); in the present 
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instance this was not the case and it was difficult to understand 
just why they occurred. The mounter was usually the dominant animal; 

many (especially seated mountings) were followed'by the dominant animal 

'being groomed. See also section 10.5. 

(ix) During the mating season agonistic, behaviour sometimes broke 

out between consorting monkeys. Examples include, a male threaten- 

ing a female after inspecting her anogenital area; a male threaten- 

ing a female who approached him to present; and a female pa8sively 

avoiding a male's approach. 

The distribution of dyadic threats between individuals is 

given in table 10.3 and discussed, in the next section. Of the 

312 threats in this table 194 were from identified situations. 
88ýlfo (171/194) were over proximity; Vlo (17/194) food positions; 
eo (5/194) water positions and 0.5% (1/194) were thre_at8 from a 
distance. The remainder were either unidentified or in some other 

situation. Dyadic chases were not separated from other chases and 

the total distribution of these is given in the next section. The 

sample included 26 dyadic attacks and no dyadic attempted attacks. 

Owing to the small size of the sample these are considered with the 

remaining attacks in the next section. It should. 'be noted-that 

chases, attacks and threats are not necessarily independent; one 

interaction sometimes included both. 
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10.2-4. ' The distribution of dyadic agonistio interactions : the 
social hierarchy. 

The results so far presented (table 10.2 and 10-3) show that 

dyadic passive avoidance and dyadic threats were not distributed 

at random between individuals. When the individuals are placed 

in a certain order (see below; the same order is maintained for 

all the matrices of individuals presented in this chapter) the 

majority of scores fall above or below the di. agonal. This shows 
(for each table) that the relationship between most pairs was one 

sided; one monkey either avoided or did not avoid the other, 

threatened or did not threaten. Reversals were seen between 

only 12 pairs and these scores beyond the diagonal were a trivial 

proportion (6/579) of the scores between identified animals. 

The method used to order the individuals within tables 
10.2 and 10-3. (a) The individuals were shuffled to discover 
the order that gave the minimum number of scores (including 

asterisks) above the diagonal in table 10.2 and below it in table 
10-3. (b) Animals werecýlaced as high in the hierarchy as was 
consistent with (a). Babies were placed at the bottom of 
the table in order of birth. (d) The animals were therefore 
positioned without considering the number of scores in each cell. 
When two animals tied in rank (see below) it was arbitrarily 
decided to place highest on the table the most avoided (passive 
dyadic) animal. Given that the animals fall into a certain 
order one might expect some margin totals to be higher because 
they draw on cells more likely to be occupied. Since rank was, 
however, primarily determined by the position of occupied cells 
one would not necessarily expect a high correlation between an 
animal's rank and the total number of scores attributed to it. 
E. g. a high ranking animal that avoided others extremely in- 
frequently could have held the same rank even if it had frequently 
avoided one or two monkeys. In correlations with basic rankt 
monkeys are compared in the order on the tables, ti 

, 
es in rank 

am included; reversals in the hierarchy are not. - 
Comparison of the two tables shows that the results in each 

are negatively correlated; monkeys tended to passively avoid 

individuals that on other occasions threatened them (see below). 

The distribution of these approach-retre at interactions (with or 

without threats) that were not induced by the observer revealed 

a basically linear social hierarchy (fig. 10.1a). When the 

terms dominant and subordinate are used they refer to the relative 
basic ranks of the animals as 8hOWn On tbiS figUre. 



FIGURE 10.1. THE SOCIAL HIERARCHY IN GROUP 6-(RASIC RAINM). 

(a) Social hierarchy in group 6 based on the distribution of dyadic 
passive avoidance and dyadic threats in table 10.2 and 10-3. 

SFI > TMI 

AMI AM2 ) AM3 > AF1 > SM1 > SM2 ý A? 2 > JM1 > AF3 > JM2 > AF4 > SFI 

SF3 Hl IF2 
(SF1)>SF2)AF5>= > JF2 > Ji3 > IM1 > BFI > BK2 

AF6 JD13 IT3 

The one major reversal in the hierarchy is shown by a solid line; 
JM1 on no occasion threatened SF1 and she never avoided him. Minor 
reversals are shown by dotted lines. These animals avoided or threatened 
each other. Their relative position is based on thefrequency with which 
behaviour was exchanged between them; the animal given the lower rank 
(i. e. placed on the right) received the lowest score of dyadic threats 
given + dyadic passive avoidance received. Pairs that exchanged the 
same number of gestures with each other 0) are recorded as equal. 
All possible pairings were not observed. BM2 did not show passive 
avoidance or threat; babies do not have a true rank. 

(b) Individuals ranked by size and body weight (estimates by eye) at 
the end of the project, 

AM1 smi AF4 SAF3 

AM2 > SM2 > AF6 SF2 > JM2 > JF2 > J-F I> JM3 

AM3 AFI SFI JF3 

AF2 

A73 IF2 > BFI > BM2 
173 

AF5 

jstvpf'3rry 
JuL 
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Tables 10.2 and 10.3 show that the social hierarchy is a 

phenomena of the whole group involving frequent approach-retreat 
interactions between individuals in different age-sex classes. 
Although certain age-sex classes held definite positions in the 
hierarchy (adult males at the top; -juvenile females and infants 

at the bottom; subadult males near the top and so on, fig. 10.1) 

it would be incorrect to talk of the "adult male hierarchy" or 
"female hieraroby" as if these were separate entities. Ranks 

within age-sex classes are, however, important variables to con- 

sider in many types of social interaction and hence the decision 

here*to name the animals by these. In the centre of the hier- 

archy there were minor reversals between animals close in rank. 
All adult females with unweaned offspring ranked above subadult 
females but were mixed with subadult and juvenile males. The 

position of the latter suggests that they were ascending the 

hierarchy from-the position occupied by the juvenile females 

and the youngest juvenile male (JI413). The rank order of females 
(subadult and younger) and infants within peer classestcorresponded 
to the rank order of their known mothers-or other females with which 
they showed positive spatial associations (chapter 13 t figsl3.4,13-5); see. 
fig. 10.2. 

At the end of the project I estimated. by eye the relative 

size and body weight of the monkeys (fig. 10.1b). Apart from 

the top few animals in the. hieraroby there was little correspond- 

ence between size, weight and position in the hierarchy. 

The relationship between basic rank and the frequency of d-yadic 

agonistic behaviour. Table 10.4 shows the frequengy with which 

individuals avoided / were avoided; threatened / were threatened.. 

These activities were distributed unevenly between individuals 
(p < moi in each case). For instance, the frequency with which 

animals were avoided was positively correlated with rank as was the 

number of threats given. When correlations * were calculated be- 

tween columns on table 10.4 the following results were obtained. 

Pearson product moment correlation coefficient; when necessary 
the data was transfomed to give a normal distribution. * Babies 
were excluded in all of these correlations. *-see p 274oo 



AFI AF2 AF3-AF4- AFS-AF6 

SFI 8F2 

uz (n 
\ 

JFI J F2, 

LU JF3 
ýlb < 

iml IF3 

BFI 

DECREASING RANK--> 
. 
FIGUIR'113 10.2. The relationship between rank and positive spatial 
associations among females, infants and babies. Animals are 
placed beneath the adult female with whom they had a, ýositive 
spatial association (section 13-3.2, figs. 13.4,13. -* JF1 is 
placed in this position on the basis of a positive interaction 
association (fig. 14-4); she did not have an adult female as a 
spatial associate. The lines link spatial associates. The . 
orphaned IF2 is omitted. (Addition of interaction and spatial 
associates would not appreciably alter this figure,. apart from 
providing- more cross-links between animals other than adult females 
and between AF1 - AF2; AF2 - AF3). 



, 
TABLE 10.4. THE RELATIONSHIP BMEEI '; BASIC IkNK, THE FREQUENCY OF 

DYADIC PASSIVE AVOIDAI; CE AND DYADIC THREATS 
- r- 

RANK AND DYADIC PASSIVE AVOIDANCE: DYADIC THREATS: 
IDLINTITY GIVEN RECEIVED GIVEN RECEIVED 

1 AD11 0 28 15 0 
2 AM2 0 29 27 1 
3 AM3 1 33 18 1 
4 AF1 4 12 13 2 
5 SM1 8 34 41 10 
6 SM2 3 19 9 9 
7- AF2 9 12 1,18 11 
a J141 9 16 15 13 
9 AF3 9 12 15 12 

10 JT-112 13 9 14 9 
11 AF4 9 9 17 11 
12 SF1 12 9 18 10 
13 SF2 20 4 9 15 
14 AF5 3 1 1 2 
15.5 SF3 18 9 6 17 
15.5 AF6 7 1 3 4 
17.5 jFl 10 6 4. 8 
17.5 JM3 9 2 13 25 
19 JF2 16 0 3 24 
20 JF3 29 2 10 24 
21 Iml 7 1 3 14 
22.5 IF2 24 1 1 23 
22.5 IF3 7 0 2 17 
24 BF1 2 0 0 2 
25 BY12 0 0 0 1 
Unknown 38 18 37 47 

N* 229 249 275 265 
ef** 9.16 9*96 11.00 10.60 
X2 149.3 283.3 200.2, 142.3 
p < 0.001 . 40.001 -(0.001 40.001 
rs*** -0-58 0.92 0.77 -0-73 
p <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Data from tables 10.2 and 10-3. * Totalminus unknown; 
** expected frequency N/25, df = 24; *** Speaman Rank Correlation 
Coefficient between column and ranks (babies excluded). 
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Correlations between the frequency of: - 
Giving dyadic passive avoidance and dyadic threats received on 

other occasions, r=0.79, P/, 0.001. 

Being avoided (dyadic passive) and dyadic threats given on other 
occasions, r=0.82, p< 0.001. 

These correlations are of particular interest. They 

demonstrate the important relationship between the, number of 

threats one animal received and the frequency with which it 

avoided others on quite independent occasions. 

10-3. YORE COI-TLEX AGONISTIC INTERACTIONS. 

10.3-1. The initiation of interactions. 

In non-dyadic situations agonistic behaviour usually broke 

out between two monkeys and other animals subsequently became 

involved to a greater or lesser extent. ExamPles of the initiation- 

of these sequences were as follows: 

(i) Grooming. A monkey approached a grooming pair and either 
(a) threatened them and terminated the grooming. (b) Threatened 

the groomee and solicited grooming from the groomer. (c) Was 

passively avoided by the groomee and took its position, or (d) 

was threatened by either of. the grooming monkeys. 

(ii) Play. (a) Older animals threatened, -usually with the staring 

open-mouthed pout face, infants and juveniles playing near them. 

(b) Mothers did the same to animals playing or attempting to initiate 

play with their offsprin'g. 
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(iii) Mothers with babies or infants. (a) Juvenile and subadult 
females were persistent approachers to mothers and babies. Their 

approaches were sometimes met with a threat or attack by the mother. 
(b) Approaches by the same animals were often accompanied by pulling 
at the baby in an attempt to initiate play and mothers sometimes 

responded with threat. (a) Monkeys seated with a mother and baby 

threatened these young females as they approached. (d) Adult and 

subadult females approaching a subgroup involving a mother, her 

offspring and othersloften threatened the other animals away (or 

they passively avoided the approacher). Animals that left a 8ub- 

group under these circumstances frequently returned. (e) occasion- 

ally a male being groomed by a mother threatened her infant and pre- 

vented it from joining them. (f) As a mother in a subgroup movedf 

animals sitting with her sometimes passively avoided ber and then 

reassembled around her. (g) Animals that approached a mother with 

a baby were sometimes threatened by other animals (e. g. adult or 

subadult males) who were nearby but not interacting with her. 
(h) If a juvenile attempted to pick up a baby and the latter 

screamed, it would be threatened by the baby's mother. CPI&ýe 10.4-6) 

(iv) Yales and babies. (a) males seated interacting with a baby 

were approached by other males that were at times threatened. 
(b) A male approaching in a similar context sometimes threatened 

one of the males with the baby. (o) A male approaching a baby 

seated near (but not interacting with) another male was occasion- 

ally threatened by the latter. (d) Threatening and fighting 

sometimes broke out between males who simultaneously ran towards 

a baby. (e) A mother who walked near males interacting over 

her baby was occasionally threatened. 

(V) In the mating season complex agonistic sequences were initiat- 

ed as follows: (a) monkeys interacting with a mother and ber 

infant avoided adult males approaching the female to initiate 

sexual behaviour. (b) Adult males threatened subadult and 

juvenile males which approached swollen females and examined 

their ano-genital areasleven if the adult male. was not consorting 

with them. (o) Adult males threatened juvenile and subadult males 
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who attempted to follow a female with which the adult male was 
consorting. (d) Males, both adult and subadult, broke up con- 
sort pairs involving males 8ubordinate to themselves. A male's 

attention was usually drawn to the pair by the female's jabber 

calls and after looking for them, hp would ran vigorously at the 

pair (plate 10-4a) and chase the female. Her partner usually 
crouched or fled and was rarely chased. (e) FemaleS O(Casionoý15 
comf6ed 6r access fo main (see Appe4K A). 

Data on the relative frequency of these circumstances will 

not be presented. It will be apparent from the descriptions 
that-age-sex classes were represented unevenly in the various 

situations. Adult males, mothers and other adult females were 
the most frequent threateners in context (ii); many. of the 

threats received by juvenile and subadult females were given by 

mothers in context (iii) a, b, c and d; many of the threats re- 
ceived by males in contertr, (iv)and (v). 

10-3.2. The distribution of greater than dyadic agonistic 
interactions. 

Table 10.5 -shows the distribution of threats between indi- 

viduals when more than two individuals were involved (or possibly 
involved) in the interaction. It therefore includes all thmat8 

except those recorded as dyadic (section 10.2.1). The context 

was recorded in 94 cases: 6ea (58), were threats over proximity; 
(1), food; (0), water; 37/lo' (35) threats away from the pre- 

sence of a third animal - including only one in which an animal 

was directly threatened away from a grooming partner. The re- 

maining threats were unidentified or unclassified as above. Tables 

10.6 and 10.7 give the distribution of chases and attacks dyadic 

and greater than dyadic combined). The latter table includes the 

two attempted attacks that occurred in the sample; their low 

frequency suggests that attack only occurred when the attacker 

Was sure Of 8UCcess. The distribution of scores is similar to 

Attacks do not include mothers preventing suckling. Chases 
do not include chasing during play. Threats, cha8es and 
attacks are not independent in the sense that some threat8 
were followed by chases and some chases by attacks. 
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dyadic threats. There were, however, more reversals due either 
to the influence of a third animal or two animals co-operating in 

a threat against another. 
Table 10.8 shows the relationship between the frequency with which 

animals gave and received dyadic and greater than dyadic threats, attacks 

and chases. Threats and chases were distributed unevenly between the 

individuals (in eneh ease p0 The correlation of each behaviour 

with basic rank is also shown; the frequency of threatening, for in- 

stance, was more highly correlated with basic rank than was chasing which 

was in turn more highly correlated than attacking. Being chased was not 

corrolated with rank. When correlations were calculated between vari- 

ables the following results were obtained. They show that an animal's 

participation in the different activities were correlated. 

Correlations between the frequency of: - 

Giving threats and giving chases;. r=0.69, p (0.001ý 

Giving threats and giving attacks; r0- 55 PP< () - Ol 

Being threatened and being chased; r 0.67; p <0.001 

Being chased and being attacked; r=0.66; p <0.001 

Passive avoidance in greater than dyadic situations was relatively 

rare. There were only 40 instances compared to 267 cases of dyadic 

passive avoidance. In 33 cases the situation was identified: 6776 
(22) were over proximity, 3% (1) food, (0) water and grooming P081- 
tions and 3CO (10) away from a third animal (excluding grooming P081- 
tions) . 

10.3-3. The involvement of additional animals. 

Although dost agonistic sequences started with only two individu- 

als, other animals often joined in or otherwise influenced the inter- 

action. Interactions between two animals, related to a fight that one 

of the animals had previously been involved in, are ýnCluded here. 
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25 BM2 0 3 0 0 0 0 
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Data from tables 10.22,10.6 and, 10.7. For the abbreviations 
see table 10.4. 

* This table includes all instances of the behaviour. 
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(i) Running-to-agonistic interactions; 
---fight-breaking. 

Animals 

were attracted to fights. Upon hearing screams or growlsianimals 

often paused briefly, looked towards the calling and either resumed 

their activity or ran to the scene and behaved in one of the follqw- 

ing ways. 

Watching fights. Some simply stood looking at the fighting 

animals. Juvenile females seemed to do this most fzvquently. 

(b) Fight-breaking. In this case the animal ran, usually giving 

the staring open-mouthed face and basic growls, towards the fight- 

ing animals and chased or attacked one or both of them. The 

fighters usually scattered and the fight-breaking animal would 

sit under the trees looking up at them and giving vigorous growls. 

On some occasions fighting resumed and the fight-breaker often 

took no further action. Adult and subadult males and adult 

females (in group 6 the highest. ranking female AF1) were most 

frequently fight-breakers. On many occasions several animals 

were simultaneously involved in fight-breaking. Animals involv- 

ed in the fight sometimes presented to or groomed the fight-breaker. 

(c) Coalitions. A coalition involved two or more individuals 

teaming up to threaten (more or less simultaneously) another 

individual. Animals that ran to fights sometimes joined one 

monkey in a coalition. There were in practise many intermediates 

between fight-breaking and coalitions. Some coalitions commenced 

with the threatened animal screaming and looking around towards 

other animals and on some occasions teeth-chattering toWards them. 

This had the effect of enlisting the animal looked at, to form a 

coalition against the threatener. In this way, two animals would 

join forces to threaten and chase an animal which in dyadic inter- 

actions ranked higher than both of them. M12 and AM3, for in- 

stance, jointly chased M11. Various other combinations of rank 

were seen; in many cases only one of the coalition was subordinate 

to the animal being threatened. Coalitions were also formed 

against an animal that was already screaming and which was sub- 

ordinate to both coalition members. In the latter case -this was 
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not preceded by one animal enlisting the assistance of the other. 
Some coalitions grew out of fight-, breaking and the supportive 

sequences mentioned below. 

Monkeys that had been part of a coalition sometimes interacted 

after the threatening had ceased. For instance a juvenile male 

was mounted by a subadult male who had joined him in a coalition 

against an adult female. The juvenile then g-roomed the subadult 

male. 

(d) Approaching the threatener. In those cases (which were not 

common) an animal who was often higher ranking than the fighting 

animals ran and sat by the threatener or mounted it (seated or 
full mounts). In most cases the threatener turned and groomed 
the approacber. 

(e) Approaches were also made to the threatened animal and were 
followed by the approacher presenting, soliciting grooming and 
being groomed. 

Table 10.9 shows the involvement of individuals in running 
to fights. While running to fights was restricted to certain 

animals (adultt 8ubadult and 8ome juvenile males; the highest 

ranking females and some younger females), being approached under 

such circumstances was much more evenly distributed across the 

whole group. Although not separated in this table the frequent 

iminning to fights by high rankJng individuals corresponded to their 

involvement in fight-breaking. 

(ii) Sup portitive ag gression. In many cases a fight-breaker's 

action w as a general one and did not involve it in threatening 

one particular individual. There wereq however, Cases in which 

one animal intervened diivotly against the thivatener. This often 

occurred without the threatened animal screaming and, since the 

animals were already close, without the supporting animal running 

to the scene. Examples included (a) Mothers that threatened or 

obased animals which had just threatened their infants. (b) Between 

other animalsp for instance adult males would often thivaten an animal 



JIT TABLE 10.2,. I-nIV-IDUU IINOLMIIENT IN RTRNT M TO FIGHTS 

INDIVIDUALS NMEBER OF MMER OF FREQUENCY 
IN ORDER FIGHTS RUN INDIVIDUALS APPROACHED 
OF RANK TO APPROACHED 

AM 7 15 

AY2 10 24 1 
AM13 2 5 1 

AF1 4 8 3 

ýsmi 6 10 5 
SM2 5 11 8 

AF2 5 
imi 3 6 6 
AF3 2 
JM2 2 
AF4 5 

SF1 2 
SF2 

AF5 

SF3 2 

AF6 

JF1 3 7 2 
JM3 1 2 3 

JF2 1 3 2 

JF3 5 

imi 2 
IF2 10 

IF3 2 

BF1 2 

M12 

Unknown 7 14 39 

Total 50 109 109 



that had just threatened another in its vicinity. Some of those 

involved enlistment glances and screaming; others turned into 

coalitions. 

(iii) Protected threat. (a) A threatened animl (often a Juvenile 

or infant) approached a third individual (often an adult male) 
dominant to itself and the threatener, and sat by-it or presented 

while threatening back at the other. The original threatener 

often left but in some cases continued threatening and this re- 

sulted in the 'protecting' animal threatening back. Presenting 

in these circum tance8 was followed by seated mountings and groom- 
ing the dominant animal. 

In many instances one animal simply ran from its thivatener, 

sat by the dominant individual and started to groom it without 

directly using it for protected threat. Less frequentlysub- 

-ordinate animals were approached in a similar fashion. Mounting 

and soliciting grooming by the approacher were also seen. 

(b) A similar type of interaction was seen when a monkey presented 
to a dominant individual (who was nearby or had been involved in 

the interaction by, for instance, fight-breaking) while at the 

same time threatening a subordinate individual. Presentation 

under these circumstances apparently served to appease the 

dominant animal and reduce the likelihood of its intervention in 

the agonistic behaviour. It was sometimes foll9wed by grooming 
the monkey ple8ented to. 

Table 10.10 shows the frequency with which 'agersex classes 

were involved in ooalitions and supportitive aggression. These 

have been'grouped together beoause the relevant types of inter- 

action grade into one another. The sample included 32 instances 

of which 28% (9) were coalitions against animals subordinate to 

both partners, 56% (18) against animals subordinate to one of the 

partners and 15% (5) against animals dominant to both partners. 

This is in line with table 10.22 which shows that threats against 
dominant animals we re rare - 

(The results given above do not in- 

clude cases in which a mother threatened another who was playing 

or attempting to play with her baby or infant). The data is 
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* Plus 3 involving unidentified animals. 
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TABLE 10.10. PAMICIPATION OF AGE-SEX CLASSES) IN COALITIONS 
T 

, 
AND SUPPORTITIVE AGGRESSIOlie 

MMER OF COALITION9 
OR GAVE SUPPOIU OR 
WAS SUPPOMD 

AM 17( 9.13)* 
Sill 9( 6.09) 

JDII 10( 9.13) 
AF 12(18.26) 

SF 5( 9.13) 

JF 6( 9.13) 
1 11( 9.13) 
B 0 

UnImown 5 

N 

. g2 1z 43 
70 

We ý6 .1%. I ,f0 7p 

THREATENED OR CHASED 
BY COALITION OR ATIMAL, 
GIVING SUPPORT 

3 (4-30) 

10 (2.86) 

4 (4-30) 

7 (8-58) 

2 (4 
- N) 

6 (4-30) 

1 (4-30) 

0 
4 

33 

Expected frequency based on the proportion of the age-sex 
classes in the group. 
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insufficient to discuss individual participation but specific protector- 
protege relationships probably exist as on Gibraltar (MacRoberts, 

1970). Animals which co-operated in coalitions or in supporting 
aggression Wele probably not drawn evenly from all age-sex classes 
(Plý Q. 05). Adult males were involved particularly frequently. 

Although the data was insuffioient to examine the distribution 

of the objects of co-operative threatioubadult males were threaten- 

ed or chased much more than expected. 

(iv) Redirected aggression. One response to being threatened or 
chased was to threaten another animal. Monkeys passively avoiding 
another also did this. In both cases the effect was a chain of 
threat passing down the hierarchy. . This type of interaction was 
most frequently seen during travel-feeding. 

(v) OPPOrtUni8tic aggression. Occasionally if one animal had 

threatened another3a third monkey immediately threaten'ed the same. 

animal. Similar interactions involved one animal'threatening 

another that had just passively avoided a third.. Those inter- 

actions were most frequently seen during travel-feeding. ' The 

second threatener seemed to take advantage of the fact that the 

animal was already fleeing. In some instances, the interaction 

seemed related to coalitions and it appeared that the second 
threatener was supporting the first. 

(vi) Cessation of aggression in the presence of another animal. 
The presence of a third animal was sometimes enough to modify the 

agoni8tic behaviour of another. One Animal might, for instance, 

cease to threaten another in týe presence of a third but resume 
the threatening once the latter had moved out of sight. Alterna- 

tively, after giving a threat the animal might glance around to- 

ward8 a dominant animal, see this make no move and continue 
threatening. 

(vii) Approaches b-v threateners to dominant individuals. Some 

bOUt8 Of agOni8tic behaviour were terminated by the agM88or 

approaching a dOmin-Qnt animal and interacting with it. The 

animal approacbed may or may not have been involved in the 
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PLATE 10. THREATENING POSTURES AND EXPMSIONS. 

(a) A subadult male,, giving the alert face, sits between feeding 
bouts. 

(b) He looks at the observer and gives the low intensity tense- 
mouthed face. Note the raised eyebrows and staring eyes 
(SM1 

, group 6) . 

C. 

(c) A subadult female gives the low intensity tense-mouthed 
face. 

(d) Moments later she faces heropponent, crouches fully and 
gives a higher intensity tense-mouthed face. Note the 
slightly open mouth, staring eyes and flattened ears. 

A 

b 
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PLATE 10. THREATENING POSTURES AND MOUNTING. 

(a) An adult male, standing rigidly, looks towards a fight and 
gives the tense-mouthed face. 

(b) An adult male runs growling at the observer. He is giving 
an expression intermediate between the staring open-mouthed 
face and the staring open-mouthed pant face (AM2, group 6 
carrying BF12). 

(c) One subadult male mounts another that teeth-chatters and 
reaches back (SM1 on left and SM2, group 6). 

(d) An adult male, giving the tense-mouthed face, leans towards 
an animal below him (AP13, group 6)- 
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PLATE 10. DYADIC THREAT OVER PROXII011ITY. 

(a) Two subadult females feed on the edge of the forest. 

(b) One, giving the staring open-mouthed face, suddenly 

runs towards the other and is actively avoided. 
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PLATE 10. THREATENING DURING COURTSHIP 

AND KATETIAL BEHAVIOUR. 
(a) A subadult male (rt. ) 

female (1t. ) who wa 
male. The latter, 
mouthed face, runs 
group b). 

(b) A mother has threatened 
who tried to touch her 
avoids her; the other 
hensively at her (from 
JFt SF, group 6). 

has approached an adult 
s consorting with an adult 

giving the staring open- 
at the pair (AY. 2, AF3, SY2, 

two young females (rt. ) 
baby. One actively 
(2nd rt. ) looks appre- 
lt. to rt. JF, BF1, AF2, 
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agonistic sequence. One example involved a female ebasing a 8cream- 
ing juvenile, stopping as she passed a seated subadult male (who was 
not previously involved in the interaction), presenting and then 

grooming him. 

(viii) The picking up of babies hX males during egonistic behaviour. 

On rare occasions males participating in agonistic interactions pick- 

ed up a baby or invited one to cling dorsally. These sequences 
are discussed in Section IZ-2-4- . 

(ix). Fights involving many animals. In some instances small outbreaks 

Of agOni8tio behaviour involving OnlY ýWO or three animalsq escalated 
into fights that involved many ý aore. On extremely rare occasions 

more or less the whole group seemed to be involved but, because of 
the rapid movement and the obscuring vegetation, it was only possible 

to record a fraction of wbat was going on. These interactions were 

extremely varied and included most of the agOniStiC sequences just 

described. They are probably beat illustrated by a few examples 
that demonstrate some of the ways in which escalation occurred. 

Some instances grew out of fight-breeddng. For example: 

Group 6,6.6.69. 

AFi threatened AF3. AF3 presented and screamed as AF1 
approached again. AM2 ran in and threatened the adult females. 
AM threatened AD12 who ran from him screaming vigorously. The two 
adult males chased to and fro with AM1 getting the upper hand. AM3 
ran in and with AM2 chased AM1 until they were out of sight. 

Others involved a variety of behaviour including fight-breaking 

and the persistant threatening of. one animal by another. 

Group 6,2.10.69. 

SM2 came into sight chasing SF2 who -screame. d vigorously. An 

adult male jumped from a tree and chased SM2. He screamed ...... 
SM2 and SF1 came into sight growling and chasing SF2. AF2 ran in 

also growling ...... SF2 chased a juvenile and as she did so several 
animals were rushing around ...... SP2 presented to SPi who made a 
seated mounting. SP2 chased the Juvenile again ...... S P2 chased the 
juvenile again ...... SM2 was then seen inspeoting SF2's ano-genital 
area. She ran off and chased the Juvenile again ******Sri again 
mounted SF2 with a seated mounting. JMI approaobed SF2v mounted 
her and she turned and groomed him. 

6 
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In some interactionsenlistmentp protected threat and the 
formation of coalitions figured prominently. In the following 

example, as in many others, the most persistent fighting was be- 
tween two animals close in the social hierareby. 

Group 6,7.6.69. 

SIX'" threatened and chased JM2. As she did SMI caught hold 
of her haunches and dragged her to the ground. JM2 then chased 
after her. AF1 ran in and threatened AF3; AF3 and JM2 threatened 
each other. AP1 supported him briefly and then fed. AF3 threatened 
JM2 who backed away and sat near AF1. AF3 approached him, he approach- 
ed her and was threatened. JM2 approached her and yawned. He then 
looked at SM1 and chased AF3 again. AF1 threatened AF3 and then with 
JM2 chased her. AF1 stopped threatening and chasing but JIV12 continued. 
He backed away again towards API and stood 2m from her. AF3 looked 
at him and then away. He approached AF3, yawned widely, looked at 
her right shoulder and turned away. Both then sat and fed. 

10-4. BEHAVIOUR OF ANIMAIS YOLDDWING THREAT OR ATTAQK. 

A summary of the zesponse8 to threat and attack 18 now given; 

more details for specific patterns are available in section 8.2. 

Since individual threatening gestures were infrequently identified 

in the sample,, the quantitative results refer to all types of threat 

combined. 

Summary of responses to threat and attack,. Low intensity threats, 

such as the staring open-mouthed pout face, were accompanied by 

little tendency to attack and were rarely followed by any further 

action by the threatener. The object either moved away, gave 
intention movements to do so or ignored the signal. * Movement 

away from amonkey in response to threat is termed 
, active avoidanc6 

in contrast to passive avoidance9defined earlier (section 10.2.2). 

Active avoidance was distinguished from flight accompanied by 

chasing. 
Threats based on the tense-mout 

* 
hed face produced a more active 

response in the recipient (active avoidance, screaming, presenting, 

lip-smackingp teeth-chattering, crouching) and were sometimes follow- 

ed by the involvement of additional individuals. Other responses 

included mountingt hugging or grooming the threatener, " discussed 
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in the neXt 800tion. Animals prevented by threat from joining a 
social interaction U8Ually stood some way off and watebed the inter- 

acting animals. 
Respon8e to the 8taring open-mouthed face was invariably active 

avoidance, flight and screaming. After the initial flight, produced 
in response to this expression and the tense-mouthed face, lunging 

at the opponent. with the staring open-mouthed pant face sometimes 

occurred. This was never seen following, the staring open-mouthed 

pout face. 

Responses to chase and attack were vigorous and included selvams, 

crouching, flightp active avoidance and defecating. Other animals 

were drawn to the scene. 

SummajX of an animal's behaviour after giving a threat or attack. 
In most cases the recipient of a threat made the next move (see, 

below). The staring open-mouthed pout face and the tense-mouthed 

face1were rarely followed by any further action by the threatener 

and this often ignored the object even if it was screaming. A 

few threats were followed by further threats, chases or attacks. 
Some threats were followed by non-aggre881ve behaviour by the 

threatener. Examples included moving to the object and solicit- 

ing grooming, presenting, mounting (including seated mounting)p 
inspecting the presenter's ano-genital area, hugging, teeth- 

chattering and lip-smacking. These actions are examined in the 

next section. 

Quantitative results. Table 10.11 shows the behaviour that 

immediately followed a threat. It is limited to dyadic 

threats between identified individuals. 'Look at' by either 

animal has been excluded. The table must be taken only as a 

general guide since it includes all age-sex classes and threaten- 

ing postures. The most frequent responses to threats were 

avoidance and screams (78%); the postures suggested later to 

N 

'Except that 42 threats are included in which the subject or 
object was carrying a baby. 



TABI2 10.11. THE BEHAVIOUR THAT DUYTEDIATELY FOLLO'dED DUDIC 
THREATS) * 

A Threatened B 337 times and this was immediately followed by: 

, Llkcr-,, HAVIOUR FREQUENCY OF KNOWN 
INSTANCES 

B Avoided A without screaming 192 59 
B Avoided and screamed at A 48 15 
B Screamed at A 12 4 
B P resented to A 6 2 
B uave lip-smack or teeth-chatter face 

to A 3 1 
B Gave intention movement to move from 

A 2 1 
B Presented and gave teeth-chatter face 

to A 1 

A Chased B 27 8 
A Attacked B1 <1 
A: Presented and gave teeth-chatter face 

to B1 41 
A Gave other pattern (excluding threat, 

lip-smack face, friendly approach, 
solicit grooming) to B31 

No immediate action by either A or B** 28 

Break in observation 13 

Total 337 

The original threat was preceded by: 

A Giving any behaviour pattern to B4 
B Giving any behaviour pattem to A 31 

See footnote on page 250 and text. 
This will include threats that stopped an approach but were 

not immediately followed by avoidance. 
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have an appeasing function (e. g. presenting and tee th-chat te ring) 

occurred less frequently (4%) but also occurred after the initial 

avoidance. Threats were immediately followed by the threatener 

chasing the object in EF/6 of the instances. Although a finer 

analysis would be de8irableithe results confirm that the behaviour 

patterns grouped together under the heading Ithreat' were definitely 

of a threatening nature. 
Tables 10.12 and 10-13 *show the distribution of active avoid- 

ance in dyadic and greater than dyadic situations. * Both tables 

are almost mirror images of the corresponding threats (tables 10.3 

and*10.5). Table 10-14 compares the frequency with which active 

avoidance was given and received. The frequency of dyadic and 

greater than dyadic forms of this behaviour were distributed un- 

evenly between individuals (p 4 Q. QQI )p being correlated in the 

manner shown with basic rank (p 0.01). When correlations were 

calculated between active avoidance and threats the following 

results were obtained: - 

a 
Corielations between the fzvquency of : 

Giving dyadic threats and being dyadically actively avoided, 
r-= 0.95 p 40.001. 

Giving greater than dyadic threats and being greater than dyadically 
actively avoided, r=0.93 P( 0-001. 

10-5. THE FUNCTION OF NON-AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR IN AGONISTIC 
INTERACTIONS. 

Definitions. 

In the previous sections several non-aggressive acts occurring 

during agonistic interactions were described. Many of these be- 

haviour patterns occurred in other circumstances and an examination 

of their function in agonistic interactions may indicate their 

function elsewhere. For a summaryýof how these patterns were 

used in other contexts the reader is referred to section 8.2. 

Table 10-13 includes 40 instances of g-mater than dyadic passive 
avoidance, as well as all instances of avoidance which weiv not 
easily classifiable as dyadic or Mater than dyadic. 
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TABLE 10.14,. TEE RELATION'SHIP BE? ',, =--N BASIC RANK AND THE FRE- 
QUENCY OF ACTIVE AVOIDANCE 

RANK AND DYADIC ACTIVE AVOIDANCE: GREATER THAN DYADIC ACTIVE 
IDEý; TITY AVOIDANCE: 

GIVEN RECEIVED GIVEN RECEIVED 

1 AM1 0 10 0 14 
2 AY12 0 21 1 17 
3 AM3 1 16 1 9 
4 AFI 1 7 0 12 
5 SM1 9 33 4 15 
6 SD12 7 8 11 9 
7 AF2 7 12 1 15 
8 imi 11 11 7 8 
9 AF3 8 11 1 7 

10 J112 7 10 11 4 
11 AF4 10 16 6 33 
12 SF1 6 13 8 6 
13 SF2 12 8 11 0 
14 AF5 1 0 3 1 
15.5 SF3 15 2 7 1 
15.5 AF6 4 2 2 3 
17.5 JF1 5 4 4 2 
17.5 01-13 19 11 7 0 
19 JF2 16 0 17 1 
20 JF3 18 5 15 1 
21 LK 1 9 4 2 1 
22.5 IF2 18 1 13 0 
22.5 IF3 11 0 10 0 
24 BF1 2 0 1 0 
25 BM2 1 0 1 0 
Unknown 22 15 31 16 

N 198 205 144 159 
ef 7.92 8.2. 

9 
5.76 

W7 4- 
6.36 

236 i 499.3 18 .5 . . 

rs -0.66 0? 71 -0.60 0.84 
p < 0.01 40 . . 01 1 40.01 <0.01 

All instances of avoidance not classified as dyadic. It 
includes 40 cases of passive avoidance. Data from tables 
10.12 and 10-13. For the abbreviations see table 10.4. 
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Evidence from this and other studies suggests the following 

functions for non-aggressive behaviour in agonistic (and potenti- 

ally agonistio) interactions. 

Submission - patterns indicating acceptance of another animal's 
superiority. 

Appeasement - patterns which reduce or inhibit attack (1,1. anning, 
1972). There is overlap between this and submission since the 
latter may also be appeasing (see below). 

Greeting - patterns indicating)non-aggreS8iVe intent when animals 
came togetber (Altmann, 1962 

D^ 
Iwassurance patterns which lower the tendency to flee (Van Hooff 

1967). assuagement of submissive behaviour - Altmann, 19621. 
Some of these also function in attracting or increasing the 
tendency to approach (Van Hooff, 1967). 

Calming - pattenis that reduce the tendency(of the object to 
attack other animals, not the subject. Used in a 80MeWhat 
similar fashion by Van Lawiok-Goodall, 1968). 

Enlistment - patterns that encourage the object to co-operate against 
another. 

Assertion of rank - non-aggressive behaviour whereby one animal 
demonstrates (and hence reinforces) its superiority over another. 

Careful quantitative analysis could test whether the pattems 

described below function in the ways suggested. Differ-ent con- 

texts would have to be separated since several pattems appeared 

to have contextually deteimined functions. No quantitative 

analysis is attempted here 

10.5.2. Submission. 

The most typical responses to threat' or attack were screaming, 

the staring bared-teeth face, crouching, fleeing and defecating. 

The first three were directed at' the opponent (and sometimes 

accompanied by approaching it) and they appeared to be signals 

4 

indicating submission. They also had an appeasing function as 

d18CUSsed below. 
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The distribution of screams between animals was examined. 
144 of the 180 screams were between identified animals and only 

of these were directed at animals of equal or lower rank. Table 
4 

10-15 shows the relationship between basic rank and the frequency 

of threats and screams. (Screams from all situations - including 

babies and infants are included). Screams were unevenly distr-lbut- 

ed between individuals producing and giving screams 

were respectively positively and negatively correlated with rank 
(p /, 0.01). When the correlations between vaAables were cal- 

culated the following xesults were obtained: 

Correlation8 between the frequency of : 

Giving threats and producing screams, r'= 0.80 p 1,0.001 - 
Receiving threats and giving screams, r= 0.66 p < 0.001. 

Mounting may also indicate submission under some circumstances. 
For instance, when a threatened animal ran and mounted its threaten- 

er or ran and mounted a dominant individual not directly involved 

in the agonistic sequence. This was usually followed by the 

mounted animal being groomed. 

10.5-3. Appeasement. 

The pattems associated with flight also appeared to have an 

appeasing function; animals giving them were raivly attacked. it 

is convenient to distinguish between these and appeasing patterns 

not associated with flightlor apparently given to prevent attack 

or threat in situations where these might be expected. This 

obviously implies a submissive element and one should perhaps 

refer to patterns as having a submissive - appeasing or appeasing - 

submissive function where the first name gives the major function. 

Patterns with a primary appeasing function were mom likely to be 

associated with approach than patterns with a primary submissive 

function. 
Teeth-chatteringp lip-smacking and presenting were the most 

frequent patterns apparently with a primary appeasing function. 

All were given in response to threats and were usually associated 



TABLE 10.15,. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BASIC RANK AND THE FRE- 
QUENCY OF THYEATS AI, 4D SCREAMS 

RANX AND THREATS: SCREAMS: 
IDENTITY GIVEN RECEIVED GIVEN RECEIVED 

.1 AD11 33 0 0 10 
2 AE2 58 2 1 5 
3 Ay'3 28 1 0 8 
4 AF1 30 4 0 11 
5 S-1111 61 21 4 20 
6 SD12 22 25 4 14 
7 AF2 32 17 4 10 
8 all 25 29 11 14 
9 AF3 27 18 6 15 

10 JD12 20 19 2 3 
11 AF4 50 18 6 14 
12 SF1 22 21 7 9 
13 SF2 10 20 4 4 
14 AF5 1 2 3 0 
15.5 SF3 11 25 4 2 
15.5 AF6 6 5 0 3 
17.5 JF1 8 12 7 0 
17.5 JM3 14 33 13 4 
19 JF2 5 45 7 1 
20 JF3 11 34 9 4 
21 Iml 4 18 12 2 
22.5 IF2 4 40 11 0 
22.5 IF3 2 25 19 1 
24 BF1 0 3 7 0 
25 B142 0 3 12 0 
Unknown 47 91 27 26 

N - - 153 154 
ef 
X2 

- - 6.12 
9p r. 

6.16 
135 9- . 

4 E) GG4 
- 

46 66i -P rs - - 
. 

-0.72 
. 
0.74 

p - - /10.01 '(0.01 

* All instances of threat; for abbreviations see table 10-4. 
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with only token movement away from the threatener, staying put or 

approaching it. Animals giving them were rarely attacked or 
threatened again. They were also given in, association with (or 

instead of) passive avoidance and by animals approaching social 

interactions such as mothers or males with babies or infants. 

Behind lifting (which probably has an appeasing function) is 

discussed with greetings. One rare response to threat between 

males, was for the threatened animal to sit in front of the 

threatener and place its hand in the latter's crutch. Handling 

the genitals under such circumstances may be an appeasement . 
gestare. In some situations, soliciting allogrooming and 

allogrooming may have an appeasing function (Furuya, 190. 

Table 10.16 gives the distribution of tee th-chatte ring 
(171 instances) and lip-smacking (31 instances). They have 

been combined since they are part of a continuous System of 

patterns given under similar circumstances. The table includes 

all instances and not just those from agonistio situations. 
36% (68/187) of those between identified animals (total recorded 

= 202) were given by the subordinate. The scores were unevenly 
distributed between individuals, table 10.17. 

When babies were exoluded-9the frequency of both giving and 

receiving tee th-chatte rs/lip--smacks were positively correlated 

with basic rank (p 0.01 and 40-05 respectively). Babies how- 

ever, received many of these gestures from males and subýdult 
females and much of the teeth-ohattexing by subadult males to 

adult males ocourred during the male-baby-male interaotions, 

described in chapter 
Table 10.18 shows the distribution of the piesentations 

recorded in the sample. Data from all contexts except the 

dorsal embrace gesture are included. It should be noted that 

we are dealing with the non-mating season and since there were 

only 7/1740 sexual interactionsithese can be ignoied. 

Presentations were recorded as sexual if they were as8ociat- 
ed with courtship and copulation. In the mating season and just 

before thisifemales approached males to present and males approach- 

ed. females to inspect their ano-genital areas. These approaobes 

were rare at other seasons and inspection occurred chiefly after 

presentations in an approach - retreat context. The sample in- 

cluded only 10 instances of an animal placing its face to a 
juvenile or older female's ano-genital area; in the mating 

season this was much more frequent. As the mating season 

approached females piesented more frequently in approaohm-re- 
treat interactions. 
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TABLE 10.171. THE RELATIONSHIP BET'V= BASIC RANK AND THE FRE- 
QUEITCY OF TEETH-CHATTERING AND LIP-STNIACKING 

RO'K AND TEETH-CHATTERING AND LIP-SUCKING: 
IDEliTITY GIVEN RECEIVED 

1 AM 15 11 
2 AM2 10 12 
3 -AI-73 5 5 
4 AF1 3 5 
5 SM1 23 14 
6 SM2 27 8 
7. AF2 4 6 
8 J141 18 9 
9 AF3 3 6 

10 JM2 14 1 
11 AF4 3 8 
12 SF1 16 7 
13 SF2 7 1 
14 AF5 11 0 
15.5 SF3 5 2 
15.5 AF6 4 0 
17.5 jF1 4 3 
17.5 JY, 3 4 2 
19 JF2 5 2 
20 JF3 4 3 
21 Iml 1 13 
22.5 IF2 4 1 
22.5 IF3 2 8 
24 BF1 0 21 
25 BP12 0 49 
Unknown 10 5 
N 192 197 

ef 7.68 7.88 
*2- 4 63.7 394.4 

-F-. 4G. 994 G. 09 q 
rs 0.49 0.42 
p < 0.01 <0.05 

Data from table 10.16. For abbreviations see table 10-4. 



TAKE 10.18. DISTRIBUTION OF PRESEWING AND COMPLETE AND SEATED 
MOUNTING EETWEEN AGE-SEX CLASSM, 

AM 

sm 

im 

AF 

SF 

JF 

B 

Unknown 

PRESEWATIONS: 
GIVEN IMCEIVED 

3 (10-3) 

10(6.9) 

16(10.3) 
1 9(20.6) 

18(10-3) 

8(10-3) 
12(10.3) 

0(6.9) 
5 

2500.6) 
19(7-0) 

7(10.6) 

18(21.1) 

700.6) 

800.6) 
3(10.6) 

1(7-0) 
3 

COMPLETE MOUNTS: 
GIVEN RECEIVED 

4(31* 4(3) 
3(2) 2(2) 

8(3) 6(3) 

0(6) 5(6) 

IN 3(3)' 
3(3) 2(3) 
5(3) 2(3)' 

1(2) OW 

1 2 

SEATED MOUNTS: 
GIVEN RECEIVED 

1(2) 

1(2) 

5(2) 

4(5) 

1(2) 

1(2) 

7(2) 

1 (2) 

0 

2(2) 

10(2) 

1(2) 

1(5) 

1(2) 

3(2) 

1(2) 

1(2) 

i 

Totals 91 91 26 26 
_21 

- 21 
X2 23.2 54v! -- 

Expected value based on the proportion of age-sex classes in 
the group; ** Approximate expected value; identified animals 
only, df 7. 

4 
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8a, -. ' (73/83) of the presentations between identified animals 

were by the subordinate. The frequency of being presented to (but 

not presenting) was correlated with basic rank (table 10.19) and 
unevenly distributed between age-sex classes (table 10.18). Adult 

males and babies presented less than expected; juvenile males and 

subadult females more than expected. Adult and subadult males 

were presented to particularly frequently. The sample is too 

small to draw any fixm conclusions on the distribution of mounts 
(table 10.18) but it is notideable that 8iabadult malps were articu- Ap 

larly frequent mounters in seated mounts. In complete and seated 

mounts the dominant animal was mounter on 5Vo (13/22) and SW16 
(15/17) of occasions. Mounting was often followed by the sub- 

ordinate grooming the dominant. 

10.5.4. Greeting. 

Van Lawick-Goodall (1968) defined greeting behaviour as "the 

non-aggressive interactions (or, at least, with only a very slight 

element of aggression) that occur between individuals meeting after 

separation". Since groups were cohesive)any separation between 

individuals in the present study, waEi brief and I prefer to use 

greeting' to cover patterns indicating non-aggreS81ve intent 

when animals come together. I Hall (1962) and Bertrand (1969) 

use the term in both senses. Greeting was not observed duxing 

agonistiC 8equences but it must be discussed bere in relation to 

appeasement and reassurance. Perhaps the most interesting cases 

of greeting occurred when a high ranking animal joined a subgroup; 

in these cases greeting might be considered as a special type of 

reassurance behaviour. 

Typical greeting gestUIV8 included arm around back, shoulders 

or waist (which preceded much close non-agonistic interaction), teeth- 

chattering, lip-smackingp chatter oalls (in, for example, interac- 

tions between males. and babies), soliciting allogrooming and allo- 

grooming. 
A further patternp behind-lifting, wad frequently directed at 

ab aby or infant cradled by its mother or another animal. This 

may have been a greeting oran appeasing gesture directed towards 
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TABLE 10.19. THE RELATIONESHIP BETWEEN BASIC PJNK AND THE 
FREQUENCY OF PRESENTING 

ROK AND 
IDENTITY 

1 AMI 
2 AM2 
3 AM3 
4- AF1 
5 SDIl 
6 SM2 
7 AF2 
8 jml 
9 AF3 

10 JY12 
11 AF4 
12 SF1 
13 SF2 
14 AF5 
15.5 SF3 
15.5 AF6 
17.5 JF1 
17.5 IM3 
19 JF2 
20 JF3 
21 Dil 
22.5 IF2 
22.5 IF3 
24 BF1 
25 BM2 
Unknown 

r. 

p 

PRESENTATIONS: 
GIVEN RXEIVED 

0 

2 
1 
3 
6 
4 
1 
7 
6 
7 
2 
7 
5 
3 
5 
4 
0 
2 
5 
3 
4 
7 

0 
0 
6 

-0.14 
ns 

9 
10 
6 
2 

12 
7 
7 
4 
5 
2 
3 
5 
2 
0 
0 

3 

3 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
3 

0.74 
<0.01 

For abbreviations see table 10.4. 
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the animal holding the baby and not the baby itself. It occurred, 
for instancelwhen a female*joined a mother-infant pair, between 

bouts of grooming of the mother by other females and was a common 

component of the male-baby-male interactions. Behind-lifting 

was seldom associated with agonistio behaviour. It was regular- 
ly accompanied by teeth-chattering to the baby's behind and other 

animals present, which Suggested that it was a major 'friendly' 

signal with an appeasing - greeting (and occasionally reassuring) 
function. The distribution of behind-lifting is discussed in 

section 11-5.2. 
I 

10.5.5. Reassurance. 

Occasionally animals that bad threatened another or in 

, some other way caused it to fleeg gave the retreating animal a 

gesture (e. g. teeth-chatte ring, lip-smacking, presenting, 

soliciting grooming) that frequently reduced flight and some- 

times attracted the fleeing animal to the'threatener. After 

approaching the dominant animal-, the subordinate might present, 

sit with, groom or mount it. Teeth-ohattering and lip-smacking 

were sometimes given to juvenile and subadult females. who had been 

threatened while joining a mother and her baby. They would then 

join her. 

The reader may notice the apparent contradiction, also raised 
by Blurton Jones and Trollope (1968) and others, that presentation 

may be used both as an appeasement posture by subordinate animals 

and as a reassurance posture by dominant animals. This contra- 

diction may be explained by examining the situations in which 

animals used the presentation posture outside agonistio inter- 

actions. - Presentation type postures were seen in females 

soliciting copulation and as part of the dorsal embrace gesture - 
I 8Ugge8t that 'appeasement presentation' byctsubordinate, mimics 

(as it has long been thought) the female's soliciting posture aAd 

reassurance presentation. by a dominant animal hag -developed 

from the dorsal embrace gesture. A careful analysis of the 

postures used in these circumstances is required. It is interest- 

ing to note that infant8 o0casionally mounted adult and 8ubadult 
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males giving the dorsal embrace gesture. (Burton (1972, p4l) 
has made a similar observation on Gibraltar). 

With reference to the subordinate Is appeasing pmsentation 
it is important to note that,. in this speoies at least, the behinds 

of young anim ls are foroibly directed towards older animals (in- 

eluding adult males) during behind-lifting and seated mounting. 
They therefore grow up in a society where behinds of high ranking 

animals am 'mounted' (following the dorsal embrace gesture) at 
the same time as they themeelves are mounted during behind-lift- 

ing. 

10-5.6. Calming. 

Behaviour which might have had this function was relatively 

uncommon and is therefore best illustrated by a few examples. 

a 

(i) As an adult female tbreatened a juvenile male, a'subadult, male 
(subordinate to the adult female) approacbed and mounted her: 

(ii) As an adult female threatened a juvenile malepa subadult 

male (dominant to the adult female) approached, sat by her and 

8he turned to groom him. 

(iii) As a subadult male chased an adult femaleva mother carrying 

her baby ran to him and they sat. and interaoted with her baby. 

(iv) A juvenile female sat by a juvenile male who was threaten- 

ing another and groomed him. 

(v) During a vigorous agOnistic interaction an adult female was 

chasing a juvenile male. A subadult female formed a brief 

coalition with him and then approached the adult female (who 

was dominant to her) and mounted her. The chasing continued; 

the subadult female then sat by the adult, placed her arms over 

and under the adult-female and then groomed bar. 
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10.5-7. Enlistment; assertion of rank. 

Enlistment using the teeth-chatter face was described in 

section 10.3.3. (iP). was used in a similar fashion 

and both expressions were sometimes combined With presenting to 

the animal whose co-operation was being enlisted. 

Assertion of rank. Dominant animals presented to subordinate 

animals and were mountedlor themselves approached and mounted 8ub- 

ordinate animals. If presenting is a submissive gesture (under 

some circumstances)9then the mounting of a subM188iVe animal may 

signal 'acceptance' of that submission or assertion of rank by the 

dominant mounter. The latter may be particularlY relevant to 

cases where a dominant mounter approached another that had not 

presented. Both seated and full mountings were used in these 

circumstances. 

10.6. SYNOPSIS OF THE FREQUENCY AND DISTRIBUTION OF AGONISTIC 
BEEAVIOUR. 

The relative frequency of the major types of agonistio 
behaviour. 

Table 10.20 Shows the. relative, frequency of the major types 

of agonistic behaviour. Since an agonistic interaction sometimes 

involved a rapid series of these patterns (e. g. threats followed 

by avoidance, chases, attacks or presentation), it is not strictly 

possible to add the pattems together to give a concise measure of 

total agon18tic behaviour / hour. (The proportion of interactions 

which involved agonistic behaviour is discussed in chapter 14 ). 

. In dyadic situations9passive avoidance was a little less 

frequent than threat but all types of threat were 1.75 times 

more common than passive avoidance. The total frequency of 

avoidance (passive and active) was greater than that of threat. 

Of the 1740 social interactions analysed, 890 included agon18tiC 

behaviour (section 14-4-4). Almost one third of these (about 267) 

consisted solely of dyadic passive avoidance. 



TABLE 10.20ý. THE RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF THE MAJOR TYPES OF 
AGONISTIC BEHAVIOUR 

NUMBER OF INSTANCES: 
BEHAVIOUR IN 1740 SOCIAL PER C. R. S. 

INTERACTIONS HOUR 

Dyadic passive avoidance 
(proximity, 99; 2ý)** 
(food or water positions, <1%) 

Greater than dyadic passive avoidance 
(proximity, 67/'ý) 
(food or water positions, 3%) 
grooming position or otherwise from 

another animal, 3CO) 
Dyadic active avoidance 
Greater than dyadic active avoidance*** 

Dyadic threats 
(proximity, 89/"fo) 
(food or water positions, 11%) 

Greater than dyadic threats*** 
(proximity, 6Z6) 
(food or water positions, 1%) 
(grooming positions or otherwise 

from another animal, 37/o) 

267 

40 

220 
135 

312 

219 

3.44 

0.51 

2.83 
1.74 

4.01 

2.82 

All passive avoidance 307 3.95 
All active avoidance 355 4.57 
All threats 531 6.83 
All chases 235 3.02 
All attacks 42 0.54 

Screams (all contexts) 180 2.32 
Running to fights 50 0.64 
Number of coalitions (22) and instances 

of supportitive agg-mssion(13) 35 0.45 
Present 91 1.17 
Complete mountings 26 0.33 
Seated mountings 21 0.27 

It is assumed here that there are no differences in the diurnal 
distribution of different types of agonistic behaviour. C. R. S. 

continuous recording session. 
Percentages of identified instances given. 

All instances not classified as dyadic. Excludes greater t1um 
dyadic passive avoidance. 
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Threats were more common than chases and 12 times more common 
than attacks. Most attacks were of brief duration and completely 

unlike the mutilating attacks seen (and permitted. ) in some con- 
fined animals'(Bertrand, 1969). Old scars were seen but only 

one fresh possible wound (a tear in a female's swelling) was seen 

and this indicate8 the mild nature of attack8. 

10.6.2. The overall distribution of agonistio behaviour between 
individuals. 

Table 10.21 summarizes the overall distribution of agonistic 
behaviour between individuals in terms of aggressive behaviour 
(threats, chases and attacks) and passive avoidance. * The 

behaviour was distributed unevenly between individuals (p4 GoG94), 

being correlated in the obvious direction with basic rank. When 

correlations were calculated between behaviours the ýollowing re- 

sults were obtained: - 

Correlation between the frequency of: - 

Totafaggle8Sive bebaviour given and passive avoidance received, 

r=0.86, p< 0.001. 

Total aggression received and passive avoidance -given, r=0.75, 

4 0.001. 
Theis was no correlation between total aggression given and total 

aggression received, r= -0.26, n. s. 

Inspection of table 10.21 shows that the ratio of behaviour 
(e. g. total aggression) given : received varied in*different parts 

of the' hierarchy and this is revealed more clearly in fig. 10-3. 

Note how (with one minor exception) the curves fall with decreas- 

ing rank for the first 8 animals irrespective of the total f re- 

quency of behaviour given by them. The position of the adult 

males is striking and clearly distinguishes them f rom all others 

including the highest ranking adult female and the subadult males. 

Tables 10.22 and 10.23 give the total distribution of 
threats and avoidance (active and passive). 
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TABLE 10*. 21. RELATIONSIHIP BETWEEN BASIC RANK, TOTAL AGGRESSION 
AND PASSIVE AVOIDAME 

RA14K AND TOTAL AGGRESSION: TOTAL PASSIVE AVOIDANCE: 
IDEli'TITY GIVEN RECEIVED GIVEN RECEIVED 

1 AM1 46 3 0 35 
2 AlK2 72 5 0 33 
3 AM3 35 3 2 38 
4 AF1 39 10 4 16 
5 SMI 82 24 10 36 
6 SM2 38 36 7 23 
7 AF2 46 27 9 17 
8 iDil 39 41 11 18 
9 AF3 34 31 10 13 

10 JM2 37 27 14 9 
11 AF4 55 33 11 13 
12 SF1 36 28 12 9 
13 SF2 13 25 23 4 
14 AF5 1 4 6 1 
15.5 SF3 20 30 19 9 
15.5 AF6 12 5 8 1 
17.5 JF1 13 16 11 6 
17.5 JM3 20 45 11 2 
19 JF2 10 54 18 0 
20 JF3 16 49 32 2 
21 Iml 9 21 7 1 
22.5 IF2 7 65 26 1 
22.5 IF3 6 36 8 0 
24 BF1 0 3 2 0 
25 BD12 0 3 0 0 
Unknown 122 183 46 20 

N 686 624 261 287 
ef 27-44 24.96 10-44 11-48 

. 425.6 ---- 392-8 15i. 4 33i. 2 
40001 / Q. GQ-i 49.991 (). E)E) 1 

0.83 -0-53 -0-58 0.92 
p l< 0.01 40.01 <0.01 40.01 

N 

All threats, chases and attacks. For abbreviations see 
table 10-4. 
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These ratios are therefore a better predictor of status (for the 

top half of the hierarchy) than the relative frequency of the 

behaviour. Although the curves fall in the expected fashion in 

the bottom half of the hierarchy this is much more erratic. 
Table 10.24 summarizes the correlations between behaviour 

pattems and basic rank. For each behaviour pattem the co- 

rrelation coefficients are listed according to whether the 

animals were Performing the dominant or subordinate role, for 

instancelgiving threats and receiving passive avoidance are 
listed under 'dominant role'. The direction constancy index 
(Rowell, 1966, p432 and table III), is also given. This records 
the percentage of occasions in which the behaviour occurred in 

its tYPical direction and is thus a measure of the scatter of 

scores across the subject / object matrix. A score of IOCFp' 

indicates that all the scores fell on one side of the diagonal; 

5a/o, an equal number on either side. 

If we exclude the behaviour used to define basic rankithose 

with the highest dimetion constancy index were active avoidance, 

screams and attacks. Complete mounts were less predic: table in 

direction and in general behaviour typically given by the 8ub- 

ordinate had the higher direction constancy index. 

In all but one case (attacks) the frequency of a behaviour 

pattern was more highly correlated with basic rank in the dominant 

role. This means that: - 

(a) The frequency with which animals avoided others was more 

closely correlated with the avoided animaA rank than with their 

own. The subordinate animal, was the ref ore paying. close atten- 

tion to its partner's rank. 

(b) The frequency with which animals threatened others was more 

closely correlated with their own rank than that of the animal 

threatened. The dominant animal was therefore not paying such 

4 

close attention to its partner's rank. 



TABLE 10.24. STMIARY OF TIE DISTRIBUTION OF AGONISTIC BEHAVIOUR 
BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS AND ITS RELATION TO BASIC RANK 

BEHAVIOUR DIRECTION FREQUENCY RANK CORRELATIONS 
CONSTANCY WITH BASIC RANK: 
INDEX, % 

DOMINANT ROLE SUBORDINATE ROLE 
rs p rs p 

Given by subordinate in 
typical direction: - 

Dyadic passive avoidance (99) 0.92 <0.01 -0-58 < 0.01 
Dyadic active avoidance 100 0.71 <0.01 -0.66 < 0.01 
Greater than dyadio 

active avoidance 98 0.84 <0.01 -0.60 < 0.01 
Scream 97 0.74 40-01 -0-72 < 0.01 
Present 88 0.74 <0.01 -0-14 n. s. 

Given by dominant in 
typical direction: - 

Teeth-chatter/lip-smack 64 0.49 <O-Q1 0.42 < 0.05 
Complete mount 59 - - - 
Seated mount 88 - - - - 
Dyadic threat (99) 0.77 <0.01 -0-73 <0.01 
Greater than dyadic 

threat 92 0.82 40.01 -0.34 n. s. 
Chase 84 0.72 <0.01 -0.18 n. s. 
Attack 94 00 54 n. s. -0-58 <0.01 

Totals: - 
All threat - 0.85 <0.01 -0*58 "1"0.01 
All aggressive behaviour - 0.83 <0.01 -0-53 < 0.01 
All passive avoidance - 0.92 <0.01 -0-58 <0.01 
All avoidance - 0.89 <0.01 -0.67 <0.01 

Used to give basic rank. For an explanation of. the terms used 
on this table see section 10.6.2. Babies were excluded from 

all correlations. 
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10.6-3. The overall distribution of agonistic behaviour between 
age-sex classes. 

While it is essential to understand the dynamics of indi- 

vidual involvement in agonistic behaviour, it is also necessary to 

comment on the participation of age-sex classes. Any generaliza- 
tions at the age-sex class level will be important for comparisons 

with other groups or species. 
Tables 10.25 and 10.26 show the distribution of total aggress- 

ive behaviour (threats, chases and attacks) and passive avoidance. 
(Thoy am based on all monkeys identified at the age-sex class 

level; column and row totals therefore do not necessaxily cor- 

respond to the earlier tables for individuals). 

(i) How similar were individuals within age-sex classes? All 

individuals were different since they directed or received be- 

haviour from a unique selection of partners. Ignoring this a 

simple measure of similarity is to see whether the individuals 

in an age-sex class were similar in the total behaviour they 

gave or received. 
The row and colu4m totals for individuals in each class were 
tested (whenever possible) with the X2 one sample test. Al- 
though an individual's total was derived from repeated sampling 
with other individuals any lack of independence introduced 
should be relatively unimportant since the number of soores for 

most pairs of individuals was low. 

The tables show when the individuals differed at the p, < 0.01 

level and these differences am now briefly discussed. 

(a) Passive avoidance. IF2 (an orphan) avoided other monkeys 

three times more frequently than the other infants. Juvenile 

males and adult females differed ýUthin their age-sex classes 
in the frequency with which they were avoided. Since both in- 

cluded individuals of widely differing rank this is not unexpected. 

The adult females fell into two groups, the two most subordinate 

were almost never avoided. 
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(b) Total aggression. In this case there were considerable 
differences between the members of several classes. Although 

adult and subadult males were passively avoided with similar 
frequency, two, AM2 and SM1, were particularly active threateners, 

much more so than AD11. Among the adult females, AF1 was not the 

most active threatener and the major differences between females 
(in threats given and received) were along similar lines to those 

for passive avoidance - but note how infrequently both subordinate 

adult females were victims of aggression. SF1 W48 MOIS similar, 

in the frequency of threats given, to the high ranking adult 

females than to the other subadult females. 

(ii) The distribution of behaviour between age-sex classes. The 

small number of individuals in each class, the fact that they 

were sampled on numerous occasions and the heterogenity men- 
tioned above placed a severe limitation on the statistical ex- 

amination of tables 10.25 and 10.26. Comment is therefore 

limited to'a comparison of the observed scores (in percentages) 

with the percentage expected-if the behaviour had been evenly 

distributed between individuals (tables 10.27 and 10.28). 

Babies were excluded and scores involving unidentified animals 

were omitted as appropriate. 

The row and column totals of tables 10.27 and 10.28 show how 

unevenly the behaviour was distributed between age-sex classes; 

most deviations from expectation being predictable from a knowledge 

of the animal's position in the-hierarchy. The major deviations 

in class pairings are also revealed. Cases in which the observed 

percentage was at least twice the expected (an arbitary level) are 

shown below: 

Total aggressive behaviour given: 

Subject class Object classes 

AM 
sm 
im 
AF 
JF 
I 

sm 

imp I 

019 JF 
SF 
I 
I- 

Total passive avoidance received: 

0 bject olass Subject cla8ses 

AM 
sm 

SM, JM, kF, SFgJF 
JMISFvJFpl 



1 TABLE 10.27. THE OBSERVED AND EXPECTED PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIO'l, 
OF TOTAL AGGRESSION BH7r'-,, -TEEN AGE -SEX CLASSEZ 

lul sm 

0 

0 

OBJECT MONKEY 

ai AF SF JF IT OTAIS * 

All 1.8 8.0 2.3 5.9 1.3 1.1 1.0 22.6 
1.2 1.2 1.8 3.6 1.8 1.8 1.8 13.0 + 

SM 0 0.3 8.4 3.1 1.5 1.8 2.4 
' 

17.1 + 
1.2 0.4 1.2 2.4 1.2 1.2 l 02 8.7 

A -0 0.3. 2.4 3.3 1.0 4-3- 2.4 13.9 
1.8 1.2 1.2 3.6 1.8 1.8 1.8 13.0 

AF 0 0.8 2.4 4.9 8.2 6.2 4.9 27.1 + 3.6 2.4 3.6 5.9 3.6 3.6 3.6 26.1 

SF 0 0 2.0 0.2 2.1 3.4 2.6 10.1 + 1.8 1.2 1.8 3.6 1.2 1.8 1.8 13.0 

JF 0 0.2 0.2 0.2 9 1.0 4.3 5.7 
1.8 1.2 1.8 3.6 108 1.2 1.8 13.0 

1 0 0.2 0 0.3 0 0.5 2.6 3.4 
1.8 1.2 1.8 3.6 1.8 1. a 1.2 13.0 

TOTALS** 1.7 9.4 17.7 17.2 14.1 19,0 20.8 
13. -0 8.7 13.0 26.1 13.0 13.0 13.0 

Includes unidentified objects; ** includes unidentified 
subjects. Upper number gives score as a percentage of 
total identified subject-object pairs. Lower number 
gives percentage expected if the behaviour was evenly 
distributed between individuals. + Totlals for individ. UaIS in 
-f+)ese daeses were siOn; GCaAflj 4ifferenk ocL piýG-l Cp261). 

r 



TABLE 10.28. THE OBSERVED ký,, D EXPZ. CTED -r'Z, -, -, CFl, 4-TAGE DISTRIBUTION 
E AVOIDA1,1CE BZY-M! " AGE-SEX CLASSES OF PASSI'TL 

OBJEGT MOIUM 

AN SH im AF SP JF I TOTAIS 

ADI 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 
1.2 1.2 1.8 3.6 1.8 1.8 1.8 13.0 

Sill 5.3 0.4 0 0.8 0 0 0 6.2 
1.2 0.4 1.2 2.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 8.7 

im 4.9 4.2 1.5 1.5 0.8 0.4 0 13.2 
1.8 1.2 1.2 3.6 1.8. 1.8 1.8 13.0 

F- 4 

AF 9.5 2.3 1.9 4.2 0.8 0 0 17.9 
E-4 3.6 2.4 3.6 5.9 3.6 3.6 3.6 26.1 

SF" 7.6 2.7 2.3 6.8 1.5 0 0 20.9 
. 1.8 1.2 1.8 3.6 1.2 1.8 1.8 13.0 

JF 6.8 4.6 1.5 5.7 3.4 0.8 0 22.3 + 
1.8 1.2 -1.8 3.6 1.8 1.2 1.8 13.0 

1 2.7 4.9 3.4 1.1 1.5 1-9 1--5 18.7 + 
1.8 1.2 1.8 3.6 1.8 1.8 1.2 13.0 

TOUIS 36.9 20.0 9.8 20.7 8.5 2.7 1.3 
13.0 8.7 13.0 26.1 13.0 13.0 13.0 

For the interpretation of this table see table 10.27. 
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It is interesting to note that while adult males were much 

more aggressive than expectedithis was largely accounted for by 

aggression to subadult males. The same was true for subadult 

males with juvenile males and infants; adult females with sub- 

adult females, and so on. This confirms the relationship men- 
tioned in section 10-3.1 between age-sex . classes and the context 

of agonistic behaviour. 

10-7. DISCUSSION. 

10.7.1. The maintenance of the social hierarchy. 

In 1966 Rowell published a detailed analysis of the hierarchy 

in a captive baboon (Papio group,, There are some strik- 

ing similarities between the results of her study and my own and 
these will now be s=m-qrized. (see Rowell, 1966, P437 and 439). 

For comparisons with other studies the reader is referred to the 
b 

review by Bernstein (1970). 

In both studies it was found that: - 

There was a correlation between rank * and the frequency of 

approach - retreat behaviour. 

(ii) There was a generally higher direction constancy for sub- 

ordinates' behaviour patterns than for dominants'. 

(iii) There was a higher correlation between the frequency. order 

and rank for the dominant role than for the subordinate 

role, irrespective of whether the dominant was giving or 

receiving the behaviour pattern. 

It should be remembered that Rowell and I defined rank in 
different ways. Rowell's correlations were with "apparent 

rank" - the apparent hierarchy obvious to the observer; 
.e on the presence or absence of dyadic passive avoid- 

ance and threat between pairs. This difference does not 

affect the validity of these conclusions. 
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(iv) Avoidance (active and passive) played a prominent role in 

agonistic behaviour. 

(v) The direction constancy of "friendly" behaviour pattems 
(e. g. in this study presenting, teeth-chatterindlip-smacking, 

complete and seated mounts) was generally lower than that of 
approach - retivat behaviour. (With a large'r sample of patterns, 
Rowell also found that their frequency correlations with rank were 
lower than for the approach - retreat patterns. This was true 

here for teeth-chattering but not presenting. Other patterns 
such as grooming will be discussed elsewhere. ) 

Rowell concluded from these and other measures not made 
here that 

"the hierarchy was maintained, or expressed chiefly by 
subordinate activities, and that it is the lower-ranking 
animals which do most to perpetuate rank distinctions" 
(1966, P437) and that "we are dealing not with a dominance 
hierarchy but with a subordinance hierarchy" (1972, p163). 

While broadly in agreement with this interpretation and with her 

comments on the dynamic nature of the hierarchy involving a con- 
tinuous learning process, I suggest that one should not under- 

estimate the importance of aggression. Evidence from this 

study suggests that subordinate and dominant animals make im- 

portant contributions to the maintenance and expression of the 

hierarchy. Since Rowell forcibly argues the case for the sub- 

ordinates I will concentrate on the altemative point of view. 

It is true that subordinates determined the course of many 

approach - retreat interactions by deciding to flee. Never- 

theless it is equally true that the dominant animals made the 

decision to threaten during dyadic threats. These interactions 

outnumbered dyadic passive avoidance, accounted for about one- 

third of the total agonistic interactions, were rarely preceded 

by other social behaviour and were most frequently attributable 

simply to the proximity Of the aniý. aal8. This also applied 
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to many threats in other circumstances. In dyadic interactions 

the threatener 'specified his position' which the recipient usu- 

ally accepted and only rarely contested. Since threatening back 

was so rare one can consider that the dominant animal did not ex- 

pect it and was therefore reinforcing its position relative to the 

subordinate. 

(ii) Of the four following frequency correlations with rank - 

avoidance received; avoidance given; threats given; threats 

received - Rowell found only the first was significant and used 

this to demonstrate the importance of the subordinate's behaviour. 

In the present study they were all significant at less than the 

1% level with receiving passive avoidance (rs = 0.92) again the 

most highly correlated;. giving (all) threats was very close to 

this (ra 
= 0.85, table 10.24). The situation is therefore less 

clear cut and it appears that, for the group as a whole, a balance 

of these four types of behaviour must be considered. 

It is possible that different mechanisms operate in different 

parts of the hierarchy e. g. 

The low correlation between the rank and the frequency of 

attacks could either be due to the small sample or simply to 

attacks being used to maintain some part of the. hierarchy other 

than the top. 

(b) Among adult males there was little dyadic threat or passive 

avoidance and the same was true for subadult males (tables 10.25 - 
10.28). Within these classes the positions of animals appeared 

to be very stable and rarely overtly expressed in this manner. 

(c) Between classes (e. g. adult males : subadult males; subadult 

males : juvenile males) the situation was very different with 

frequent passive avoidance and threats. This sugge, st3 social 

manoevring concerned with the active maintenance of relative 

positions and presumably linked with the maturation of juvenile 

and subadult males. 
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(d) Among the juvenile males passive avoidance was infrequent 

but thivats common, suggesting that they are prominent in the 

maintenance of rank amongst themselves. 

(e) Between adult and subadult females I)oth avoidance and threats 

were frequent, suggesting that each plays a part. 

Rowell's theory implies that there are few or no advantages 
of high rank, only disadvantages of low rank; animals therefom 

get to the top of the hierarchy by default instead of positive 

action. If one can answer the question, "why do hierarchies occur" 

this may indicate potential advantages for dominant or subordinate 

animals and suggest their contribution to the maintenance of the 

hierarchy. This is attempted in the next section. 

10.7.2. Why do social hierarchies exist? 

I am concerned here with examining the factors that may 
have led to the formation of social hierarchies in this Popula- 
tion; several of them may be more generally ýapplicable. it 

is important to look at those features that may produce theý 

differential and highly'predictable behaviour of individualsj 

rather than treating the hierarcby as if it were a d18tinct 

structure in its own right. I shall concentrate on why there 

is a hierarchylinstead of examining why a particular individual 

has a certain rank. To explain the latter we need to examine, 

for example., the influence-of kinship. It is also necessary 

to see whether there are any. advantages of high rinkisince I 

later examine strategies that swimals may use to increase their 

rank. 

To explain the existence of social hierarchies in primate 

groups several explanations have been invoked and others can be 

suggested: 

(i) A response to stress. In this wild group (and all others 

that I observed) there were no animals that showed chronic symptoms 

of subordination to suggest that the group was living under social 

or environmental stress. There was nevertheless a clear hierarchy 
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and this runs contrary to Rowell's view of 
"the hierarchy ..... as a sort of pathological response of a 
social system to extremely stressful environmental conditions" 
(1972, p163). 

Gartlan also considered that 

"the dominance hierarchy may not therefore be a means of 
reducing aggression within the context of normal group 
structure as much as a social artefact, symptomatic of 
social stress" (1968, p102). 

'Rowell suggested that stress led to subordinate behaviour that 

in turn gave "rise to a hierarchial social organization". Both 

authors were influenced in this view by the earlier studies in 

which stress definitely occurred and by the contrast between the 

hierarchy present in their caged groups and its absence in their 

wild groups. It seemed fair to assume that groups in captivity 

were under stress and that this lead to a hierarchy being formed. 

In stressful conditions submissive behaviour would be adaptive in 

promoting a continued existence; aggressive behaviour-in promot- 
ing freedom of Movement and full exploitation of the deprivation 

conditions. While stress may be important in caged groups 
(especially where chronic submissive behaviour is seen) it is 

clearly not the whole answer for the study population. 

(ii) A by-product of other variables. Another view might be 

that the hierarchy is simply a by-product of the different si. ze 

and weight of the age-sex classes. This would explain the re- 

lative position of these in t he hierarchy but would only partially 

explain the order of individuals within the classes. Other physio- 

logical differences would then be invoked. Interpreted in this 

fashion the hierarchy would have no major adaptive significance 
for the individual or grouplexcept in as much as it might be 

associated with some individuals having priority of access to 

resources. 

(iii) Functional interpretations. Several explanations stress 

the adaptive function of the hieraroby for individuals living 

in the group. 
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(a) Stable inter-animal relationships. A stabilized group, in 

which each animal knows its place, i8 presumed to be adaptive since 

individuals do not continually waste energy (and possibly life) 

in a series of endless disputes with their fellows. The suppres- 

sion of frequent and damaging fighting may promote group cohesion. 

This theory assumes that the animals have something to fight about 

or that fighting is for some other reason inevitable. 

The theory has been criticized by Gartlan and Rowell and the 

latter states: 
"It has usually been assumed that the function of hierarchy 
is to reduce aggression, but in fact. the observable correla- 
tion is between clear hierarchies and high levels of aggres- 
sion. It is always possible, of course, that in such 
groups the level of aggression is being lowered f rom some- 
thing still higher, but this would be difficult to prove. 

If you put strange monkeys together, them is a lot 
of fighting and then a hierarchy. emerges. The assumption 
has been that the hierarchy replaces the fighting, but it 
would perhaps be more economical to say simply that it has 
been caused by the fighting". (Rowell, 1972, -pl63). 

It is difficult in the wild to know whether there would be more 

fighting in the absence of a hierarchy. In the cage situation 

I feel the issue is clearer than Rowell (and Gartlan, 1968) implies. 

First one. would expect more fighting in confined conditions and 

it is well Imown that'a reduction. in fighting is associated with 
i 

the formation of a hierarchy. It is irrelevant whethQr the 

hierarchy 'replaces' or is 'caused' by the fighting; either way, 

as Rowell herself implies, fighting is less frequent after hier- 

archy formation than before it. 

(b) Facilitation of fight-breaking. Fight-breaking is presumed 

to be adaptive because it may help maintain group cohesion by 

-suppressing serious fights. My observations suggepted that fight- 

breaking was most successful when there was a large differential 

between the rank of the fighters and that of the fight-breaker. 

This would be expected since the closer two animals are in the 

hierarchy the greater the probability that a threat will be re- 

turned in kind. Fight-breaking of one adult male to another 

sometimes led to large soale fights. One way to maintain a 

rank differential is to have a hierareby; however, it is also 
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apparent that most of the fight-breaking could occur if there 

were just two classes of animals; adult males and others. A 

whole group hierarchy might be unnecessary. 

Priority of access to food and water. In situations where 
there was direct competition for resources between members of a 

group, then there may be advantage8 in high rank. High ranke rs 

might be more successful than the subordinate animals who occurl 
as it were, by default. In this population there was little 
direct competition over food or water (table 10.20), but compe- 
tit-ion may have been higher when the animals visited wells and 
drank in the open. A few observations on the drinking order 

at tree holes ( during the dry season) suggested that they drank 

in descending order of rank. For high rank to be beneficial 

it must be assumed that rank would determine access to resources 
during periods of moderate deprivation; under very severe con- 
ditions the group might well fractionate (Hall, 1963). With 

multimale groups there arehowever theoretical problems. Under 

regular conditions of moderate to severe deprivation one might 

expect adult males to take food from the reproductively important 
30 W%*, females and the exclusion of 9*9e" adult males (Crook, 1972; 

Kummer, 1971) might be expected. 'This is virtually unknown in 

macaques and implies that the populations avoid this type of 

stress, that the exclusion of males is precluded for other 

reasons, or that high rank dmnot necessarily confer priority 

of access. Poor correlations are frequently found between 

rank and priority to resources (Gartlan, 1968; Bemstein, 
b 

19704). 

(d) Feeding efficiency. A more subtle advantage accruing to 

high ranking animals may relate to feeding efficiency. The 

lower an animal's rankIthe more frequently it passively avoid- 

ed others during travel feeding (table 10.24) and even th"ough 

this avoidance was usually based on space and not food, it may 

have a marked effect on feeding efficiency. Low ranking animals 

might spend less time in each feeding position and have to search 

more frequently for food. This problem could be easily investi- 

gated; an allied pheonomena is known in wood-pigeons (Murton, 
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Issacson and Westwood, 1971). In the present case. low ranking 

animals may partially compensate for this disturbance by being 

more distant from their neighbours (chapter13 ). This effect 
may be important since it would operate at all times and not 
just during food shortage. It may be less important in primar- 
ily arboreal feeders. 

(e) Priority of access to receptive females. Sexual selection 

includes competition between males for females (Goss-Custard, 

Dunbar and Aldrich-Blake, 1972; Crook, 1972). In multimale 

groups the relationshipbetween an adult male's rank and his 

reproductive success is obscure (Gartlan, 1968; Bernstein, 

19706-, Crook, 1972). In group 6,, adult and subadult males did 

break up copulations involving males subordinate to themselves 
(section 10.3-1); nevertheless all adult males (and possibly 

also the subadults) completed copulations. Females also occa- 

sionally threatened subordinate females and prevented them from 

soliciting sexual behaviour from adult males in which they were 
themselves interested. Even if rank related differences were 

found. one would have to be sure that it was related to fertile 

copulations per monkey lifetime and not an artefact due to a 

short period of observation. Since the social hierarchy was 

present throughout the'year and included young males (as well 

as females), one would have to suppose that the individuals were 

settling their positions in advance of the mating season and one 

would of course expect a high correlation betwedn r4nks calculat- 

ed on agonistic and sexual criteria. Although the issues are 

clear, proof of the relationsbip between rank and reproductive 

success remains evasive and will be so until we can easily 

establish paternity biochemically. 

(iv) Freedom to participate in social interactions, Freedom to 

participate in social interactions was fre. quently dete: rmined by 

an animal's rank as, well as other factors. If participation in 

social interactions is rewarding (e. g. being groomed or grooming; 

interacting with mothers or males and babies), this might be a 

subject for competition with an associated development of a social 

hierarchy. Certainly, high x-aaking monkeys were free to join 
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interactions without the cautious approaches employed by more 

subordinate animals. The poor correlations often found between 

rank and the total frequency of presenting and grooming (Bemstein, 

1970b; Rowell, 1966) may not be too surprising in view of the 

contextually different functions known for these behaviour 

patterns (sections 10.5 and Freedom to participate 
(and also to move f reely in a caged envirornnent) may simply be 

a consequence of the hierarchy and not a factor contributing to 

its origin. 

Washburn and Hamburg (1968) suggested that: 
"Being dominant is its own reward ...... satisfaction 
apparently comes from others being unable to challenge 
effectively, as well as from more tangible rewards". 
(P473). 

It would be difficult to test this anthropomorphic assertion. 

Let us now assume for simplicity., that there is some validity 

for the above explanations and see what predictions follow from 

each about the role of the subordinate and dominant animals in 

the establishment of the hierarchy. The assumption is made that 

animals will play a role in maintaining.. a system which it I finds' 

to be beneficial. When competition is involved animals can be 

expected to strive to achieve and maintain high rank. 

Possible hierarchy producing competition Predicted to play a 
factor involved role in establishing/ 

maintaining the hier- 
archy 

subordinate dominant 

(i) Stress No + 
(ii) By-product of other 

variables No ? 
(iii) Functional explana- 

tions: 
a) stable relationships No + 
b) facilitation of fight- 

breaking No + 
(c) priority of access to 

food Yes 
dý feeding efficiency Yes ý 

e preferential access 
to receptive fe- 

males Yes 
(iv) Freedom to participate 

in social interactions Yes 

# see pap 21ý- 

+ 

4 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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In any situation several or all of these factors might possibly 
be involved and interaction between them and other factors (such 

as kinship) can be expected. ' Some may be prevelant under special 

conditions such as captivity. There is no simple answer to the 

question, 'why do social hierarchies existl. but it is clearly far 

more complex. than that suggested by Rowell and Gartlan. We can 

expect both subordinate and dominant animals to play a role in 

establishing and maintaining the hierarchy and, as shown in the 

previous section, there is good evidence that this was the case 
in group 6. 

kddendunt. Passive and active avoidance, components of agonistic 
behaviour, are distinct from behaviour pattern 5, P 154, "tum 

away from; avoid". 

10.8. SMOY. 

A detailed analysis is presented of the agonistic behaviour 

in group 6 outwith the mating season. All of the 'behaviour occurred 

naturally; ' none was induced by feeding. There was a gradation of 

agonistic postures from those involving a low tendency to attack and 

a high tendency to flee to the reverse. Much of the agoni3tic 

behaviour occurred between dyads and care was taken to isolate 

these results to provide a stringent definition of basic rank. 

Dyadic approach retreat interactions not involving threat 

passive avoidance) were commonly seen during travel-feeding; 

they depended on the avoiding action of the approached animal. 

Dyadic threats occurred in a variety of circumstances andleven 

though common during travel-feeding, only 9.5pý were due to direct 

competition for food or water. were over proximity alone and 

simply resulted in an enlarged individual distance. Dyadic threats 

were. twelve times more common than dyadic attacks. Animals passive- 

ly avoided monkeys which threatened them on other occasions and A 
dis- 

tribution of dyadic passive avoidance and threats between individqals 

was used to define the social hierarchy. This was basically linear 

I 

with one major reversal. 
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The initiation and distribution of more complex agonistic behaviour 

are described, as are the situations in which they occurred. 6of 

these threats were over proximity, 37; 'ýc, were directed at animals inter- 

acting with a social partner and only 1'lo involved competition for 

food or-water. Apart from a few more'reversals the distribution of 

non-dyadic threats, chases and attacks was similar to dyadic threats. 

Passive avoidance was infrequent in non-dyadic situations. 

Agonistic behaviour usually started between two monkeys and 

others frequently joined in or in some other Way influence4the 

interaction. Examples of this included running to fights, watch- 

ing these, fight-breaking, coalitions, non-agonistic approaches to 

the participants, supportive aggression and two types of-protected 

t hreat. !. 'lost coalitions (56/'ý)) were against animals dominant to 

one member of the coalition; only 15, ý'/,, were against animals dominant 

to both coalition members. Large scale fights were due to the 

escalation of minor incidents and frequently followed fight-break- 

ing or prolonged fighting between animals close in the hierarclýy. 

The behaviour of animals after giving and receiving threat 

or attack is si2mmarized and quantitative results are presented to 

show that threat was immediately followed by retreat (active avoid- 

ance) and screams on 78, --' of occasions and appeasement gestures on 

On 8, -, of occasions threat was immediately followed by the 

threatening animal chasing its opponent. 

The possible functions (submission, appeasement, greeting, 

reassurance, calming, enlistment and assertion of rank) of non- 

aggressive behaviour in agonistic interactions are defined and 

examples given. It is suggested that while appeasement presenting 

by subordinates mimics tfte female's solicitation posture, the less 

frequent reassurance presenting by dominant animals may have develop- 

ed from the dorsal embrace gesture. 

A detailed quantitative analysis is presented-of the distribu- 

tion of agonistic behaviour between individuals. Table 10.20 

summarizes the relative frequency of the major types of agonistic 

behaviour. Almost one third of the social interactions that in- 

cluded agonistic behaviour consisted solely of dyadic passive 
. 
avoid- 

ance and more'than one third included dyadic threats. 

Table 10.21 summarizes the overall dis-'tribution of agonistic 

behaviour between individuals. The frequency of giv-ý*r!: - aggression 
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and receiving passive avoidance-were positively correlalted with 

basic rank; aggression received and passive avoidance given, 

negatively correlated. The ratio of aggression given ; received 

and passive avoidance given : received varied in different parts 

of the hierarchy (fig. 10-3). For the top eight animals these 

ratios were better predictors of stat-us than the frequencies of 

behaviour given and received. They clearly revealed. the unique 

position of adult malesias animals that received little aggression 

and gave little passive avoidance but respectively gave and re- 

ceived a lot of these. Table 10.24 summarizes the correlations 

betýween basic rank and the frequency of different behaviour 

patterns. 

In all but one case these were more highly correlated in the 

dominant role (behaviour given or received typically by the dominant 

of a pair). The highest correlations were for dyadic passive 

avoidance received (r 
s=0.92); all threats given (rs 

= 0.85) 

and non-dyadic active avoidance received (rs = 0.84)_. Also 

summarized on this table is the scatter of scores between individu- 

als. In general, behaviour typically given by the subordinate was 

most constant in direction (e. g. active avoidance and screams). 

The results from this study were similar to those obtained by 

Rowell (1966) for a captive group of baboons. They confirm her 

opinion that subordinate animals play a major. role in maintaining 

the social hierarchy. My results, however, also suggest that one 

should not underestimate the importance of aggressive behaviour and 

indicate that aggressive and submissive behaviour may be. relatively 

more important in different parts of the bierarchy. Finally the 

factors possibly leading to the establishment of a social hierarchy 

are examined. Several hypotheses suggest that. hiýh ranking animals 

benefit f rom the presence of a hierarchy and imply that they may play 

an important role in its maintenance. 

/ 

I 
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Calculation of Pearson correlation coefficients in chapter 10. 

Variables for which the data was transformed to give a normal di8tri- 

bution before calculating the correlation coefficient. A square 

root transformation was used in each case. 

Variable Data on Correlation 
table: result oil 

page: 
Giving dyadic passive avoidance 10.4 240 

Receiving dyadic passive avoidance 10.4 240 

Giving dyadic threats 10.4 240,251 

Redeiving dyadic active avoidance 10-14 251 

Giving greater than dyadic threats 10-5ý 251 

Receiving greater than dyadic active 
avoidance 10-14 251 

Giving (all) threats 10-15,10.8 243,253 

Giving (all) attacks 10.8 243 - 
Receiving (all) passive avoidance 10.21 259 

Giving (all) passive avoidance 10.21 259 

Data for other variables was normally distributed. 
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11. THE BEHAVIOUR OF MOTHERS, OTHER MULES . BABIES AND INFANTS. 

11.1. INTRODUCTION. 

A new bora baby has its initial social interactions with its 

mother and she continues to play a major but changing role in its 
life. The baby's develoPment must however be exAmined in a 
broader context. At birth it becomes a group member and is soon 
involved in social interactions with other individuals. While 

unweaned it occupies a unique social position providing a focus 

around which numerous social interactions, involving both sexes, 
revolve. This chapter starts by examining the relationship between 

a mother and offspring. Interactions between-them and other females 

are next discussed, but interactions between males, babies, infants 

and mothers are left for the next chapter. Any discussion of 

social development would be incomplete without a mention of play 

and play by animals of all ages is examined. 
The factors determining the interbirth interval (section 3.7) 

resulted in the presence, of two categories of unweaned monkeys during 

the late spring, summer and autumn. During the single group study 

both bab ies and infants could therefore be observed (plate 11.3a). 

It must be emphasized, however, that development is a continuous 

process and the division between babies and infants is somewhat 

arbitrary (section 3.2). 

11.2. DIETHODS o 

Observations on numerous mother-baby/infant pairs during the 

population study supported the more detailed data from group 6. 

Unfortunately only one baby of each sex was born in group 6 during 

the single group study. At the same time there were three infants 

-a male and two females one of whiob was an orphan. The small 

number of animals available for quantitative work means that little 

comment can be made on individual and sex differences. 
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"Description of belmviour is based on both population and 

single group studies. Quantitative results are derived, except 

where otherwise noted, from the 1740 social interactions defined in 

section 9.2-3. Since I was collecting infomation on the behaviour 

of all visible animals the refined laboratory measures of mother - 
Adequate, but more approximate baby interaction were inappropriate* 

measures were required to demonstrate 'the changing relationship be- 

tween mother, offspring and other group members. 
During the continuous recording sessions (section 9.2.1) 1 in- 

cluded the following special additions for recording the behaviour 

of. mothers and babies. 

The time when mothers came into view and were lost from sight. 

(2) The time when babies came into view and were lost from sight; 
the time when they joined and left social interactions and the time 

when other animals joined and left social interactions involving, 

them. 

These records permitted me to measure for babies: 

(1) The time spent in the same social interaction as the mother, 

in relation to the total time the mother was visible. C63. Ii-I 

(2) The time spent in the same social interaction as the mother and 

other animals, in relation to the total time spent in the same in- 

teraction as the mother. Cfcj. 11.16) 

(3) The time spent in social interactions not involving the mother, 

in relation to the total time the baby was visible. 

(4) The time spent alone (i. e. not participating in a social in- 

teraction) in relation to the total time the baby was vi8ible. (ý, j-11-1c) 

Times were measured to the nearest half minute with the 

exception that all brief sightings of less than a half minute dur- 

ation were scored as being of half a minute. Data from all con- 

tinuous recording sessions was used (20-5.69 to 3.10.69, table 9.1). 
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I excluded from the ncords some of the brief and infrequent agonis- 

4. ic interactions involving, for instance, a mother, baby and a third 

animal. These were not scored as interactions between the baby and 

the third animal when the agonistic behaviour was unrelated to the 

baby's presence. 

For each point plotted (fig. 11 .1) the data from several 
days was added (table 11.2). This partially overcame the Prob- 
lems of daily variations in sample size and the time of sighting 

mothers and babies. Overall, the continuous recording sessions 

were well spread across the greater part of the day ('%-. able 11.2). 

11-3. PHYSICAL DEVELOP= OF BABIZ3 AND INFANTS. 

11.3-1. Age and appearance. 

The physical characteristics of babies and infants were given 

in section 3.2. and some details of group 6 animals in section 
3.3-3. Since group 6 babies and infants provided the most de- 

tailed information I will give further details of them here. 

Babies. BF1 (mother AF2) was first seen on 13-5.69 when it still 

had part of its umbilical cord attached. This was about 15cm long, 

thin, black and dry and by the next day it had become detached. 

On Gibraltar babies lose their cord at 2-3 days (Burton, personal 

communication) and so BF1 was probably born on about 11-5.69. At 

the end of the single group study she was 21 weeks old. 

BY12 (mother AF4) was first seen on 30.6.69 (after a period 

away from the study area). On the basis of the size an d aPpear- 

ance I estimated it to be approximately one-week old with a birth 

date of 23.6.69 ± several days. At the end of the single group 

study it was 15 weeks old. 

Infants. The age of the infants can only be estimated. When the 

single group study commenced (13-5.69) they were similar in size, 

appearance and motor ability. IM1 and 1173 wem suckling from 

their mothers; IF2 was an orphan (section 3.3-3). They must 
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have been bom during the previous birth season, i. e. the spring 

or summer 1968 (table 3.2 p. 36 ). Their mothers (AF1 and AF3) 

became receptive during the autiimn mating season of 1969 and they 

were still suckling when the study terminated that October (plate 

11.3b). Their next siblings would presumably have been bora in 

the spring or summer 1970. 

Mothers. Only AP4 was considered primiparous and she looked 

younger than the other adult females. -. Before the birth she 
had small nipples hidden in her fur and did not associate closely 

with an infant. One cannot exclude the possibility of her losing 

a baby in -the previous birth season. 
After the birth of their babies both AF2 and AF4 had charac- 

teristic behinds. In the week after birth the skin above their 

callosities was slightly blue-pink (in contrast to the typical 

dark blue-grey of anoestrous females) a-ad the genitalia swollen 

and red. One week (estimated) after parturitian AF4 was bleeding 

from the vagina; she repeatedly investigated this with her hand 

which was then held to her mouth. By 1-y' weeks their behinds were 

back to normal. These features could be used to estimate birth 

dates. 

Motor ability. 

There was a gradual increase in motor ability over the first 

five months of life. For the first few days after birth a baby 

was primarily orientated towards the chest of the animal that 

carried it. Its activities were almost entirely restricted to 

ventral clinging, suckling and later looking around. When 

carried ventrally its grip on the carrier's fur was fimest with 

its hands and it sometimes did not hold with its feet. The 

carrier supported the baby as it stood up, ran, jumped and some- 

times when it walked (plate 12.6c ). Once the baby gripped more 

firmly, support was less frequently given (section 11.4.1). 

For the first 1-21- to 2ýý weeks a baby could not support itself 

on its hind limbs; any movement along the ground was limited to 

crawling. A crawling baby tried almost continually to raise 
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itself on its hind limbs; even once it managed this it moved with 
an unsteady, gamboling gait that gTadually improved. Babies 

ed on other animals, branches (on the ground) or rocks. First 

attempts were not always successful and they would try an obstacle 

several times. Solitary play developed as they jumped up and down 

repeatedly. At four weeks they could not ran competently but by 

about 7 weeks they were running easily and climbing Several 

metres. In the trees they still moved with caution and holds 

were regularly tried. Gymnastic play (e. g. somersaults and 

hanging by the feet) became more common. 

Manipulation of objects. 

The first item manipulated was probably the mother's fur. 

In their first week babies started to manipulate inanimate objects. 

While in their mother's lap they touched the branch -on which they 

were sitting and pulled at bark and lichen. Touching and pulling 

twigs and branches was soon accompanied by attempts to climb these. 

Twigs, bark, leaves and so on were subsequently picked or bitten and 

held in the mouth but rarely chewed. "on-food items were often 

selected; mature oak leaves, for instance, were carried in the 

mouth. Babies clinging dorsally reacbed out and pulled at grasses 

and twigs. Some play sequences involved animals carrying items 

in the mouth or hands (section 11.6-5). On the ground Stones 

were rolled over or pushed to and fro. 

Without studying the acquisition of feeding habits in detail 

it appeared that careful observation and imitation of others might 

be important. A few examples will illustrate this: 

(1) At 6 weeks BFI was si-Itting with its mother who had been stripp- 

ing bark. It moved to a stripped part of a branch and bent down 

to the clean surface as if to pull off bark. ^- It subsequently put 

into its mouth a piece of bark that had already been stripped off 

and tried to take a piece of bark from anotbar monkey. 

As a subadult female dug, an infant stared intensively at her 

hands; when she moved he approached the spot, looked briefly and 

then left. 
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--y attempted to do the (3) '. -. fhen aco=s were being eaten'a 13 week ba-Ld 

same. Using t,, -, e actions of older animals she pulled the bra---hes 

towards her, held the twigs up to her mouth and l-,. t off the acoms. 

W4 Id. th the larger acorns she simply held them to her mouth but d. 

not bite them off. This baby could not shell the acoms; she 
held them up to her mouth or rolled them around inside before 

dropping them. 

Babies gradually spent more time picking up food; by about 

months this probably formed a major part of their diet. it 

would be very interesting to discover how and when the more 
intricate methods of extracting food items (section 6-3.4) are 
developed. 

SOCIAL DEVElLOPl'=%"l OF BABIES AM INFANTS. 

The social development of a young monkey is a continuous 

process accompanied and reciprocated by behavioural changes in 

its mother and other group members. To avoid artificially 

categorizing this process I have divided development into only 

two Phases; before and after the time at which babies started 

to move independently of other animals. Regular independent 

movement started in the third month whioh was before completion 

of the dark to light pela3e change. The discussion stops at 

weaning when juvenile status was achieved. 

Since just two babies wem followed from birth, only approxi- 

mate ages for the different stages are given. The reader is 

reminded that most details of'interaction with other animals are 

given later. 

11.4-1. Birth until independent movement. 

Young babies and -L. 'heir Ynothers A birth was not observed. 

Young babies were carried ventrally and cradled by their mothers 

(plate 11.1a). Suckling babies stretched up to their mothers' 

chest but at other times were relaxed and slumped in their lap. 
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By the second or third day BF1 was quite active and looked away 
from its mother. It soon moved around in her lap, manipulated 

hier nipples and fur, looked at other animals that approached and 

pulled their fur. Mothers cradling their babies glanced down at 
them and groomed them briefly. While feeding, babies were cradl- 

ed with one hand as mothers picked up items. Later,, cradling seem- 

ed restricted to when they were asleep or relaxed and not clinging 

ventrally. 

(2) 1ý,, ethods of support - ventral clinginp. As a mother shuffled 
forwards feeding she pulled her baby towards herself using the 

ventral embrace gesture (plate 11.1b). This action was somewhat 

similar to cradling and the gestures may be relatecL. The ventral 

embrace gesture was also used as^ a mother stood or when the baby's 

hind legs fell away; it responded by clinging more firmly and was 

car-. -ied without support. Very young (e. g. 2-3 days) babies 

were carried without support but as their mothers climbed, de- 

scended or ran they were held to the chest with one hand. Pre- 

sumably a young baby's grip was insufficient at these times. As 

the carrier resumed its walk the hold was released. Older babies 

were supported less frequently or not at all. Young babies 

sometimes gripped their mothers in an atypical position. For 

instance, when one held on too posteriorly its mother reached 

back and pulled it f oxwards Babies occasionally let go with a 
foot or hand and moved this around or let go with both feet and 

sat on the ground while still gripping with their hands. Ventral 

embrace gestures were given less frequently with older babies. 

Perhaps the older baby, feeling the movement, gripped tighty on 
its own making the sigýaal unnecessary. 

Miales, subadult females and less frequently juvenile females 

also used the ventral embrace gesture, carried babies ventrally 

(table 11.1) and supported them like the babies' mo-'L-. hers. Some 

adult males supported babies particularly frequently and, jnlike 

mothers, did this even when walking. ý-Iales giving the ventral 

embrace gesture as they left one interaction for another sometimes 

stood bipedally with the baby (p. 207). Some young animals were 

inefficient a4w- 

, --Aving the ventral embrace gesture and oarrying 



TABLE 11 .1 THE- DISTRIB17L ION OF VENTRAL EMBRACE GESTURES, 
_ 

DORSAL 
'ESTURES AND CARRYING BETWEEN Ih-DIVIDuAIS. EMBRACE CT 

AM1 
ý24 2 
AT-13 
smi 
SM2 
jy, 1 
JM2 
aT3 
AF2 * 
AF4 * 
AF1 
AF3 
AF5 
AF6 
SF1 
SF2 
SF3 
Hl 
JF2 
JF3 
imi 
IF2 
IF3 
Unknown 

TOTAIL 

VENTRAL EMBRACE 
GESTURES RECEIVED 

BPI BM2 TOTAL 

3 4 7 
4 5 
2 2 

17 17 
3 6 9 

12 12 
3 3 

2 2 
24 24 

INnInc, 

. vvf6jAL EMBRACE 
GESTURES RECEIVED 

BF1 BM2 TOTAL 

2 4 
3 4 
1 2 
6 6 
5 8 

10 10 
3 6 
7 7 

4 
1 1 

NUMBER OF TIMES 
CARRIED 0, 

BF1 BM2 TOTAL 

9 9 18 
17 20 37 
2 7 9 
1 43 44 

29 10 39 
60 60 

2 15 17 
12 12 

96 96 

1 
102 102 

1 

4 4 5 5 19 19 
12 3 6 2 8 '8 4 12 

1 1 2- 2 4 8 12 
2 2 12 12 

4 4 3 3 16 8 24 
4 4 12 12 
1 1 1 1 

1 1 

41 5 3 2' 5 24 4 28 

22 77 99 35 47 82+ 253 302 555++ 

Mothers of babies, mothers of infants, *ý* adult females with no 
unweaned offspring@ 

+ In addition subadult females gave the dorsal embrace gesture twice 
to infants. 

++ In addition infants were carried the following number of times. 
Adult males (2); subadult males '(4); juvenile males (2); 

subadult females (1). A juvenile female carried another 
juvenile female once. 

Dorsal and ventral carriage. 

ft 
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babies ventrally. For example, the youngest juveniles occazionalIy 

the baby across the neck rather tlý_ý the bac.: 1- resulting in the 

baby's behind dragging on the ground through lack of support. In- 

fants attempting to pick babies up usually failed, apparently from 

lack of strength or inadequate size. 

)orssal clinging was first seen at about two weeks and ventral 

clinging became less frequent as it increased. , Babies that 

normally clung dorsally nevertheless reverted to ventral clinging 

when they ran screaming to their mother having 10 en separated from 

them for some time. Males carried older babies ventrally more 

frequently than did the babies' mothers. 
Associated with dorsal clinging was the dorsal embrace gesture 

wUch stimulated dorsal clinging. Dorsal clinging was actually 

seen before the babies gave the typical response to this gesture. 
Babies climbed from a seated animal's lap onto its back or approach- 

ed (without any signal) and placed their hands. on its back. if 

the animal stood they were then carried. These early attempts 

usually resulted in the babies hanging down one side of the animal 

in an incomplete poature. The complete posture involved the baby 

lying well forwards over the carrier's shoulders with its head 

either sideways (cheek to the carrier's back) or face down over 

one shoulder (plate 11.1c). The fur was gripped fixmly; babies 

hung on satisfactorily even when the carrier ran vigorously. 

The graded series o. 4f, postures comprising the dorsal embrace 

gesture were given on p. 164. One baby was first seen to be 

given this gesture at about 1 week old. It approached the 

signaller but was not seen to make the full response until four 

days later. Another baby, first seen to be given this signal 

at three weeks, made the complete response. , 
Tho dorsal embrace 

gesture required a mom complex response tha: ', the ventral equiva- 

lent; the baby bad to orientate, app-roach, jump and finally hold 

on in the typical position over the signallerl. s shoulders (plate 

12.1 ). When this gesture was directed at a 'naive' baby it 

simply ignored the signal or moved towards the s4Agnaller, placed 

its hands on the fur and then moved aw, -,. y again. The signaller 

often then approached the baby, gave it the ventral embrace gesture 
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and carried it ventrally. When them was no response to tý. ýý dorsal 

embrace gesture the signaller reverted to the mo-.,. -a intense fo. -ms of 

the gesture. If the baby held on (however incompletely) the sig- 

naller stood. Babies clinging, incompletely wen-, either igmored, 

pu3hed up onto the back or ulled ventrally. p Some or them made 

the dorsal to ventral shift on their own. . 4'&lthough males, 3ubadu"At 

and juvenile females used the dorsal embrace gesture and carried 
babies dorsally (table 11.1) it was primaril y the males who used 
the gesture with the youngest babies. . They used it before the 

babies' mothers who gave it relatively infrequently. 

The dorsal embrace gesture was given to older babies bu-'ZI much 
less frequently to the group 6 infants when were 1- 14- years 4 
old (table 11.1). With older babies and infants a quick glance 

over the shoulder was usually enough to produce dorsal clinging; 

mothers rarely did anythina-else. Older babies (but not theoI8 
CA 

infantsin group 6) often climbed onto seated animals or jumped 

onto their backs without receiving any gesture. Animals clinging 

to seated monkeys slid down and rested their feet on the ground. 

A. s the carrier moved they quickly pulled themselves forwards. 

The importance of ventral and dorsal embrace gestures is 

obvious once one remembers that the group is almost continually 

on the move. For the carrier to move and feed efficiently and 

ran rapidly when necessary, the baby must grip satisfactorily and 

respond quickly to the stimuli. 

(3) Gro-,;,, ing independence. For the f irst week or so of life the 

babies observed iz detail were in almost constant contact with 

their mothers or other animals. Early disruptions of contact 

we re small and f requent. The mother might, for instance, move 

while sitting or feeding without using the ventral embrace gesture 

and the baby would s', '.. i: ) slightly from her or lose the nipple. Tae 

baby responded with chups, cheeps and E; ackers and snuggling back to 

her chest. 

The mother of the youngest baby observed (ca 2 days) and many 

'.,. er mothers with young babies frequently inter- cted with other 0, - 

monkeys. Over the first few months, for example, c, -""4. Aer monkeys 
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Mteracted with the two mothers for between 50 and 9CY1,, of the 

time the mothers were with their babies (-,, ý'ig. 11.1b). Both males 

ýchapter 12) and females (section 11-5) approached and interacted 

, Tý t . 'th mothers and their babies; by comparison mothers made few 

approaches to other animals (section 11.7.2). In the presence 

of the mother, males interacted chiefly with young babies (see- 

12.2-2), females with babies and infants of all aE; -, s. Babies 

s-,, ýent a considerable proport-ion of their time away from their 

mothers (fig. 11.1a). For 20 - 50% of their time they were with- 

out their mothers but in the presence of other animals (fig. 11.1d). 

Althou, f-,, h not included on this f. -Igure, -... -as first seen without 
her mother at about 3 days old and ---, 'i2 when he was first observed 

at about 7 days. At first babies separated their mothers 

were always part -J c ipating in social interactions with other 

monkeys (fig. 11 .1c and d) . These either took them from the 

babies' mothers or mothers left their babies with them. Whether 

male or female they cared for babies in much the same fashion as 

the mothers. In addition to the more specifically baby-orientated 

social interactions described elsewhere, animals carrying babies 

also participated in agonistic, play and sex-a-1 interactions. Babies 

were returned to their mothers or collected by them; they never 
had any prolonged difficulty in-getting their babies back. 

As the animals with them sat feeding or grooming, babies 

moved around near them, initially crawling, unable to stand on 

their hind legs (secl-ion 11.3.2). They approached the animals, 

touched their limbs, pulled at their fur, Cl:. 4. -abed over them and 

snuggled up to their chests; only rarely was this behaviour not 

tolerated. Initial excursions from other "imals were limited 

to a metre or ý; o and babies movir. g further away were picked up 

or restrained. Squeaking or screzzý... E; babies were immediately C) 

picked up. 

In their first two months babies seemed to suckle at will 

but later they were sc: iatimes prevented from doing so. Babies 

n4 on their mothers' backs attempted to touch their Ipples by reach- 

ing over their shoulders. . 11,11othei-s prevented this by firmly rais- 

ing the fore arm and so p, __sai. -., L; tln_ýa_ '. Daclc (pla-%-. e 1 1 . 2). Babies 

clinging ventrally or approachin& the4,. -- motbe- ; ,sI era also prevent- 

ed f:: oai sucklin,, -. A- &ý ýZ:, ý IýAA 6 'e' 'wO"e given Or chups, chee; ýs tip 1521 
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T, LBLE 11.2. SAMPLE SIZE AND DISTRIBUTION OF OBSERVATIONS-FOR 
ANALYSIS OF MOTHER BABY INTERACTION 

OBSERVATION NUMBER MEAN NUMBER MOTHER BABY 
PERIOD OF DAYS OF DAYS AK%R JISIBLE VISIBLE 

I BIRTH (MINUTES) (MINUTES) 

(1) AF2 and BFI 
20-5.69 28-5.69 6 13 323.5 368.0 
2.6.69 8.6.69 5 25 233.5 358.5 
1.7.69 21.7.69 6 59 363.0 326.5 

23.8.69 4.9.69 4 110 839.5 461.0 
30-9.69 3.10.69 4 144 536.0 517.5 

(2) AF4 and BM2 
1.7.69 - 21-7.69 6 16 466.5 470.0 

23.8.69 - 4.9.69 4 68 865.5 695., 5 
30-9.69 - 3.10.69 -4 101 788.0 695.5 

The results for eaoh Ob, 89rv&tiOn Period are plotted. in fig. iI. I 

OVERAlL DISTRIBUTION OF CONTINUOUS RECORDING SESSIONS* 

0600 0.38 hours 1100 12'. 70 1600 13-03 
0700 7.55 1200 12.90 1700 13.02 
0800 13-80 1300 14-00 1800 8.30 
0900 12-40 1400 13-32 1900 1.80 
1000 11-35 1500 11-03 

For all dates from 20-5.69 to 3.10.69 (see table 9.1). 
The distribution of the sessions used for the main data sample analysed 
is giyen in table 14.1 - 



zind geckers. Juvenile and subzdu-. Lt females (az,. 
"7, some males) 

approached in response to these screams and attempted to play with 

baýD. Lc3 (section 11 . 5.2) or oýherwjse jnýemcý wifli i-kem. 

Monkey-sz), interacting with babies occasional'ILy walked away 
I 

., --., - 

I in, -, the: -. alone. TII, -ý-s was first seen at weeks with one baby and 

their babies weeks ý., ith Z11CIL-2. eý-. Mo ý. IAers did not do this un+--A--. 

were regu-'arly moving independently. Usually the animal leaving 

i-. fed only 2- 3m away and rapidly picked up the baby if it ca'. 1- 

ed. Babies left like this moved around on thei. -. own, approached 

Collow them. Others other animal, -)' and played or attempted to L 
f 3ýequently approached, sat by them or gave the ventral or dorsal 

embrace gestures. Lone babies often gave chups, cheeps, geckers 

or, more vigorously, screams. 

Vigorous calls resulted in other monkeys running towards them. 

All categories of animal made these approaches, juveniles, sub- 

adults and adults of both sexes in addition to the baby's mother. 

As one of them reached it a chorus of chatter calls was often 

given by the surrounding animals. The baby usually ceased 

screaming but sometimes continued until returned to its mother. 

For some unknown reason screaming was not always immediately 

followed by others approaching - on one occasion, for instance, 

t he baby called vigorously for several minutes while its mother 

and others quietly fed. It was eventually approaohed by a 

juvenile male and a subadult female. 

Mothers appeared to be aware of their baby's position. 

They moved directly towards them on hearing a or seeina- 0 
me close to their baby on its own or with a young animal - On 

one occasion group 6 was crossing a small bled when it was dis- 

turhed. 1ý4'hile all the others ran to cover, a mother who had 

crossed ran back over the open ground to her baby wl-ýo was inter- 

acting with animals on the other 'Mothers sometimes care- 

t`-i, ba Uy cz. ý: afully . ally approached me to reach thýýi -bies and 
01"I-ýe'r ani- descended, towards me before running av7ay. 

L-als picked up babies near -#. 4am under similar L. _'-&cu*mstznces b-at 

only adult males also approached me --. d they did this less 

frequently than mothers. Babie3 hearing a loud call or noiSe7 

ran to their or near by monlý. eys and sat wJ.. Ith 14.1ýz; ai or clung 

285. 

4 

dorsally. 
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On some occasions a mother was seen to look. -for her baby usinE 
-ý, -e behaviour described on p. 177. It i- unclear what, stimulated 

this behaviour; screaming babies iiere usually located without 

searching. On the two occasions (involving different f"emales) 

on which this behaviour was clearly se'en my attention was drWWn to 

the mother by her vigorous barkinc, at myself (an unusual event). 

She then went through the searching behaviour wl-dch on both occa- 
Si OnS 4 

Lza. ýF-diately ceased once her baby had been located. One 

mother was observed to travel about 150m in 7 minutes all the time 
looking for her 8 week baby which was with a subadult female. The 

other baby (14 weeks old) was with subadult and juvenile males. 
In both cases it seemed that being unable to locate her baby made 
the mother more "nervous" of the observer. 

Crawling around near other animals was the first'. stage of 
independent movement; with increased motor ability babies start- 

ed to move further and further afield. The initial movements from 

other animals included climbing over stones and making small ascents 

of branches lying on the 
, 
ground. Radial 'exploration' subsequent- 

ly increased. For instance, at 7 weeks BF1 was in a tree with its 

mother and repeatedly climbed cautiously up to 3.5m. from her and 
then returned. The baby retarned 13 times in 16 minutes and took 

the same route several times before changing and repeatedly taking 

another. By 7 weeks (and probably earlier) E-: 1 on some c,, ý,, a-sions 

ran from one individual to another. These excursions became long- 

er and more frequent with the baby regularly initiating social 0 
interactions. Initially this was restricted to animals close by 

but'. by 8.5 weeký the baby was moving up to 10m from its mother. 

D-azing these movements the mother usually seemed to take no zotice 

and continued with her activity. 

11-4.2. Independent movement until birth of next sibling. 

By about nine weeks both babies observed in detail were 
individuals. This frequently moving independently between ot.. o A. 

11 ý 

did not mean that they were completely independent; they still 

spent a considerable proportion of their visib., '- time with oth. ýr 

h animals (fig. 11.1d). Neve: rtheless t., air increased mobility meant 
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that they were free to join or leave interactions, at will. They 

started to spend between 10 and 20, 'ý of their time alone, not inter- 

acting with others (fig. 11.1c). Miany of the behavioural features 

described for younger axiimals were of course continued at this atage; 
for brevity it is necessary to concentrate on the remaining major 

trends in social development. 

(1) Relationship with mother. Babies spent less time clinging to 

their mothers and as infants they primarily returned to suckde when 

the group was not actively foraging. 

Babies and infants followed their feeding mothers (babies still. 

clung dorsally and snugg ed to their chests) or moved independently Q01 
and interacted with others out of their sight. Babies and infants 

returned to theirmothers or were carried to them. As theY approach- 

ed they jumped off the carrier's back and ran to their mother. 

Babies still screamed when left alone and were still collectod by 

their mothers and others. As they grew older however, they made 

their own way to their mothers often making considerable descents 

through the trees. When under these circumstances, they reached 

their mothers the surrounding animals often looked at them and gave 

chatter calls. Babies went to their mothers' chest or clung dors- 

ally and purred. Older babies and infants still responded to loss 

of contact with their mothers by giving chups, cheeps and geokers. 

Dorsal clinging by babies over about four-months was some- 

times prevented and this was associated with attempts to reach 

over their mothers' shoulders to their nipples. 1. '. others in- 

creasingly left babies on their own or with other animals. When 

I, 'K1 and IF3 were one to one and a half years old they were not 

carried by their mothers and very rarely by other animals (table 

11.1). 
Infants (often giving chup-cheep calls) app3ýoached their 

mothers when these were sitting and grooming witj--i other '. I--F. aLes. 

They snuggled between the groomers to reach their mothers' ch6sts. 

In lengthy grooming sessions they came and went repeatedly while 

their mothers groomed. They solicited allogrooming from theiA. 

mothers and reciprocated this, sometimes grooming and suckling 

from them at'. the same time. (Plate 11.4). On rare occasions 
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animals sitting with a mother threatened her approaching 

Iýd- was followed by screaming blit. the mother took no action. 

T .,.? hen mothers were consortingtheir infants took Little notice 

of the sexual behaviour. They passively avoided the male on 

iija approach but made no attempt to interfere with copulal. -J-on- 

Infants sat behind their mothers and other females, touched and 

looked closely at their sexual swellings (plate 

Mothers increasingly prevented their babies f rom suckling. 
I was unable to follow the complete weaning process in ona in- 

dividual. Babies up to six months old frequently suckled but 

it- was not possible to say how much mi. Lk they were getting. 

Although prevented from suckling on occasions they certainly 

suckl6d more than infants. Infants a year old or more were 

prevented from suckling for long periods. They sat by their 

mothers and attempted to touch or suck their nipples. 111, others 

pushed them away, mildly threatened them, bit their hands or 

forearms, covered their nipples with their arms or lay down to 

conceal them. Infants screamed vigorously and attempted to 

suckle by hanging under tha branch or reaching for the nipple 

when their mother's attention was elsewhere (plate 11.3 c and d). 

! ý'Iothers ignored even the most vigorous of screams or changed 

position leaving the infants to follow. Youno females frequent- 

ly approached and, as with babies, attempted to initiate play or 

hug the infant. Eventually infants were cradled and permitted 

to suckle; those still prevented from suckling followed their 

mothers and geckered. 

The infants estimated at the end of the study to be between 

one and one and a half years old still suckled even though their 

mothers were swollen and copulating (, section 3-7). The re- 

commencement of sexual activity was apparently not correlated 

with any reduction of sucicling. I did not discover when wean- 

ing occurrod; presumably it happened during pregnancy or at the 

birth of the next sibling. 

. Ly I (2) Relationship -,,,, ith other animals. Babies frequenta left their 

mothers, moved around on their own and approached other animals 

initiating play and other sooial interactions. ', v, otbers were a--. -4. 
'I 
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approached and their babies removed; at this stage only a quick 
dorsal embrace gesture was requixed. This gesture was increasingly 

ignored as the recipient ran off to interact elsewhere. Older babies 

and infants left social interactions more frequently. For instance, 

males that had been interacting'with them were often left grooming .Q 
on their own, the baby having run away. ', o, vith juveniles and sub- 

adults (particularly females) interactions 0ý-ten started withlor 

rapidly turned tolplay or allogrooming. 

(3) Becoming a juvenile. Older infants were probably nutritionally 

independent of their mothers. It seems possible, for example, 

that IF2 was orphaned at 6-8 months and yet survived (section 

3.3-3). Older infants and juvei-dles were similar in many as- 

pects of behaviour and some of the transitions involved are of 

interest. 
A maýor feature was the change in agonistic relationships. 

Babies were almost never threatened or attacked except by their 

mothers preventing suckling. At 5j- months (the time when the 

dark to light fur change was complete) BF1 was threatened on 

several occasions and infants were regularly threatened and 

attacked. Infants'fought amongst themselves and some infants 

presented to and passively avoided their peers and older anim,, Is. 

Unlike babies they were considered to have a social rank (sectloa 

Mothers and other animals supported them in agonistic 
interactions. 

Infants started to behave like juveniles in another way. 

Like juvenile females they approached mothers of babies, sat 

with them, placed the-1.7, face to the baby's bottom and attempted 

to initiate play. Infant males and females both started to show 

the behaviour typical of juveniles in male-baby-male and female- 

baby-female interactions. For instance, an infant sitting by a 

juvenile with a baby between them would hug it and lip-smack to 

it while holding the juvenile around the back. 

Apart from the relationship with their mothers a major con- 

trast between infants and juveniles was the response of infan-'6s 

to being isolated near the observer. Juveniles always moved 

away through the trees but. on several occasions infants did not 
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attempt to escape by jumping to another tree (section 7.2.3'). 

Under these circumstances they screamed more vigorously than 

babies. Some were collected by their mothers or males (but 

apparently not so readily as babies, section 11.4-1) and others 

were ignored, the older animals simply looking towards the calling. 

11-5. SOCIAL INTERACTIONS INVOLVING NION-MATERNIAL MALES, 
BABIES AND INFL, ', iTS. 

Introduction. 

A major aspect of the social life of these animals was the 

frequent interaction between non-maternal females, babies and 

infants. 

By non-maternal females I mean females interacting with 

babies and infants which were not their own. These interactions 

occurred both in and outwith the mother's presence. They primar- 
ily involved subadult and juvenile females but adult females without 

unweaned offspring and other mothers also participated. In con- 

trast to the interactions described in the next chapter, involv- 

ing males, those involving females frequently included the baby's 

or infant's mother. Subgroups involving a mother, baby or infant 

and one or more other females were extremely common (plates 11 . 2, 

11.3 and 11 -5). Since young babies were available for only part 

of the year some of the behaviour described was seasonal. 
It should be noted, however, that regular close interaction 

between mothers, infants and non-maternal females occurred 
throughout the year. Infants were not ignored when the next 0 
season's babies wero bo=. 

Terminology. Several terms have been used to describe the 

interaction between non-matemal females, babies and infants. 

Rowell, Hinde and Spencer - Booth (1964) referred to these fe- 

males as "aunts". These were usually childless females (moie 

than two years old) who approached, touched, carried, cuddled, 

played wit. )4 and groomed babies and infants. Lancaster (1972) 
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introduced the term I play-mothe ring' to describe the maternal-like 

behaviour of juvenile female vervet monkeys to babies under three 

months old. These juveniles kept near mothers to be able to touch, 

hold, carry, groom and later care for the babies in the mothers' 

abscence. Deag and Crook (1971) proposed Ifemale care' to describe 

care of babies or infants given by females other than the mothers.. 
rnv, l 

hey suggested that to increase descriptive precision additional 0 
-1-1 reference words may be added when clear kinrelatioriships, ('aunt', 

'sibling' etc. ) are known to be present. 

I Female care I adequately describes the behaviour while avoid- 
I ing anthropomorphism. 'lihether one finds 'play-mothering' accept- 

able depends on one's definition of Primate play. Lancaster 

justified her use Of 'Play mothering' on the belief that the be- 

haviour provided "practice for behaviour patteins-important in 

adult life". Although this is a frequent characteristic of "Olay 
it is not the only one. Play in primates is generally accepted 

to involve an increase in the tempo of the behaviour together with 

an elaboration and alteration of the component patteras (section 

11.6.1). These features provide the most objective definition of 

play. 'Female care' does not share these characteristics and for 

that reason I do not consider it as Play. 

11-5.2. Females, babies, infants and mothers. 

These interactions could be extremely qomplex and variable. 

They nevertheless includeAseveral reoccuring elements and for 

descriptive purposes it is essential to concentrate on these. 

Fig. 11.2 summarizes the typical sequences of behýLviour- 

Juvenile and subadult females frequently and persistently 

approached mothers (table 
. 11.5). Their activities far exceed- 

ed those of adult females (whether these were childless or not) and 

interactions with mothers formed a major facet of their social 

lives. For simplicity this account refers, unless otherwise 
I. stated, to these young feý-ý, Ies- with babies and infants 

of all ages were approached. ', lith BF1, for example, approaches 

were made from the first week of life onwards. 
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ý FOLLOWS 
MOTýR ANt 
BABY 

I PRESENTS 
TO MOTHER 

?; LOWS ATJOUCHES, 
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AND BABY TO MOTHER, ARMS OR THIGH+% 
MWHES FACE OR 
BEHIND TCFILSF, 
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FIGURE 11.2. Typical sequences of behaviour between mothers, babies, 
infants and non-maternal females. Social interaction typically 

started with one of the four actions on the left and sequences built 

up by combination of the transitions shown by arrows. Less frequent 
types of behaviour and transitions are ignored and, for simplicity, 
the diagram restricted to one mother and one female. More females 

often became involved and they interacted among themselves and with 
the mother and baby. The participants left the interaction at any 
point; interaction between mother and female often continued after 
the baby or infant had left. 

* Several of these actions were typically accompanied by holding 
the mother around the back, shoulders and waist. 

MOTHER THREATENS 

ACTIYELY AVoIDS 
MOTHEP, OR CMES 
TO APPROACH I 
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(1) A2proaches to mothers with babies or infants. Approaches 
-ý- 4 were made in various contexts and ways. Often the approac. A... ng 

females simPly ran or walked to the mother and sat down beside 

or infront of her. This usually happened when the baby was 

cradled. Females of all ages did this; adult females or 

females of a rank close to the mother's rarely approached in 

any other way. Females stood or sat behind a mother whose 
baby was clinging dorsally. 'Molk-Ohers with young babies were 
followed and approached as-they stopped to feed; little inlk,, eiý- 

action followed since they soon moved along feeding. 

There usually seemed to be no specific stimulus causing the 

approach. A major exception to this occurred when babies and 
infants screamed 'vigorously after being prevented from suckLing; 

young females regularly approached under these circumstances, 

adult ftmales only rarely. On other occasions a baby running 
to its mother or vice versa triggered an approach. An approach 
by one female was often quickly followed by another doing the 

same. 
The approachers sometimes remained some way off and teeth- 

chattered, lip-smacked or presented. These gestures were given 
by females ranking lower than the mother and particularly if she 

had previously threatened them. 

The mother either ignored, threatenedp teeth-ohattered or 
lip-smacked to them; the latter two gestures were invariably 

followed by an approach. 

A mother's response to approaches varied. In a majority 

of cases they initially made no major response. Some approaches 

were swiftly followed by the mother threatening the approacher 
(with a stare or the staring open-mouthed pout face) or lashing 

ou-16. at it. The approacher then withdrew at least temporarily. 

Adult females were rarely threatened. A female's approach was 

sometimes followed by another female in the subgroup passively 

or actively avoiding her and so leaving the subgroup. On -IL. he 

other hand approachers were also threatened by females already 

interacting with the mother. 

This description has assumed that females always approached 

the baby or infant when it. was in oontact with its mother. 
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-E-bies older than a few weeks were also approached when moving 

near their mothers. In these cases the female (only rarely adult) 

carried the baby to its mother. Older babies and infants freqwntly 
also 

responded to these approaches by playing andran between the female 

and their mother clinging dorsally first to one and then the other. 

In contrast -'ýlo these frequent approaches, ap],, Droaches by 

mothers with babies to childless Afemales were infrequent and 

primarily involved verj young babies.. T%lothers never carried 

their infants to other females. - An approach by an infant's 

mother to a non-agonistic interaction was followed sooner or 

later by the infant arriving on its o-vm. Mothers occasionally 

approached and sat with non-maternal females holding their babies. 

(2) Females cari7ying babies and infants to their mothers. Many 

interactions started with young females carrying babies to the 

babies' mothers. Babies and infants returned in this fashion 

were picked up from near the mother or well out of her sight. 

Special circumstances leading to the return of babies are dis- 
ihere L44S 

cussed later (section 11.5.3) but oftenA no obvious stimulus for 

this behaviour. Babies and infants were rarely carried and re- 

turned by adult females. 

Females carrying babies ventrally either sat close to the 

mother or a little way from her. In the latter case they looked 

towards ber and sometimes teeth-chattered, lip-smacked or pulled 
the baby's behind to their face. When the female sat close, the 

mother pulled the baby from her and held it ventrally. Babies 

and infants being carried dorsally leapt off and ran to their 

mothers as the female drew near. Failing this the female stood 

looking at the mother (perhaps lip-smacking) or approached her 

directly. Females carrying babies often followed mothers 

but these frequently ignored them and the babies were carried away 

to interact elsewhere. Infants*were carried short distances and 

typically jumped onto the females'backs when they were already in 

their mother's vicinity. 

(3) Close i! 2teraction between the female, mother, baby or 

Many approaches were followed by close interaction. While follow- 

ing a mother carrying a baby ventrallyyoung Afemales attempted to 
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touch the baby. When the baby was carried dorsally the approacher 

sat behind the mother, touched the baby, brought its face to the 

baby's behind, lifted this or gave the dorsal embrace gesture 
(plate 11.2). Babies often jumped off at the female's approach 

and interacted with it directly. 

On sitting with a mother cradling her baby or infant the 

approacher acted in one of three ways: It started to groom 

the mother immediately; this sometimes followed solicitation for 

allogrooming. (ii) It placed one arm around her and looked at, 

touched, nuzzled, lip-smacked or teeth-chattered ýo the baby and 

less frequently lip-smacked or teeth-chattered to the mother. 
(iii) Subadult and adult females (less frequently juvenile females, 

table 1.1 -3) sat inf ront of the mother and lifted her baby's or 

infant's behind to her face and teeth-chattered * or lip-smacked 

to it and the mother. They then groomed the mother. , 
In this 

and the previous case mothers often returned lip-smacking and teeth- 

chattering gestures directed at them. 

Interactions stimulated by the mother preventing ber off- 

, spring from suckling took a different form. The female gave a 

relaxed open-mouthed face, pulled the infant by a limb or, less 

frequently, hugEed it. Infants did not always respond by playing; 

they continued screaming and attempting to suckle or manipulating 

their mother's nipples. Females touching infants under these 

circum tances were often threatened or attacked and this also 

happened when young females attempted to initiate play at other 

times. 

Initial contact was followed by close interaction for a 

variable period. On some occasions mothers avoided the approacher 

almost before it had sat dowm; on others they remained interacting 

for an hour or more. The females repeatedly switched between 

g. Toomýng the mother and interacting with her baby. As they 

stopped grooming they briefly looked at the baby and teeth- 

chattered, behind-lif-tted, mouthed it, held ilt or gave chatter 

calls and then resumed grooming (plate 11-5). These interruptions 

seemed to be stimulated by the baby mov-ing. Mlothers and non- 

n-, "ternal females groomed the babies and infants and if several 

younLý;, females were present these groomed among themselves. In 

* Behind-lifting is discussed on pages 171 and 254-257. 



I 
TAKE 11.3. THE DISTRIBUTION OF. BEHIND-LIfTING BETMN AGE-SEX 

CLASSES. 

SUBJECTS: 'OBJECTS: 

INFANTS BLUES 

Adult males 9 

Subadult males 10 

Juvenile zales 3 

Adult females 7 6 

Subadult females 11 10, 

Juvenile females' 2 

Infants I 

Un1mown 4 

Totals 18 45 

TOTAIS 

9 
io 
3 

13 
21 

2 

1 

4 
63 

Included are 9 instances in which it could not be detexmined 
whether the object was being pulled by its arms or thighs. 
Based on 1740 social interactions, group 6. 
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long interactions mothers and infants reciprocated the groo-, ý, in,;, - . n> 
but mothers gave less grooming than they received. C; "der 

babies and infants left these interactions, played with the young 

females or approached similar subgroups and initiated play. 
Some allogrooming interactions started without the infant 

or baby; as it subsequently joined its mother the above behaviour 

immediately occurred. 

(4) The build up of large andcomplex subgroups. One of the most 

striking features of these interactions was the large number of 

individuals frequently involved. Large subgroups built up by 

several females approaching a mother or by two mothers (together 

with their surrounding females) interacting or sitting near one 

another. There was often considerable movement to and fro with 

animals (including babies and infants) repeatedly changing social 

partners. The longest interactions occurred around midday when 
they had stopped feeding. At this time active interaction some- 
times ceased and the animals rested in contact. 

When several mothers were together they groomed each other 

and lifted the behinds of each other's babies regardless of social 

rank. In group 6, for example, AF1 on several c. ccasions sat with 
AF2 and AF3, behind-lifted their offspring and groomed the mothers. 

(5) The termination of social interactions involvina fenia-les, 

mothers, babies and infants. These interactions terminated 

in various ways. 

(i) 1,1others (especially of young babies) avoided approachers be- 

fore any close interaction had taken place. This was straight 

avoidance (P. 1-54) not involving agonistic behaviour. Young 

females usually followed them and approached again. 

(ii) Following close interaction, mothers terminated the inter- 

action by carrying their baby with them. They were chiefly re- 

sponsible for breaking up grooming bouts. 
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(iii) Lengthy interactions in the trees were punctuated by mothers 

changing position. As they moved the young females passively 

avoided them and then reassembled. '; -! '. others moved without their 

infants which followed with the young females. 

On other occasions mothers left their babies or infants with 

young females. There were no specific behaviour patterns associat- 

ed with this. 

(v) Young females carried babies away from interactions. Various 

methods were used to remove babies from their mothers. When a 
baby was in its mother's lap or near bylthe female pulled it to 

herself, gave it the ventral embrace gesture and teeth-chattered 

or lip-zmacked to the mother. Mothers sometimes held onto the 
baby but usually they let it go. 7., Ihen the baby was already cling- 

ing ventrally to the young female she simply turned-and left. The 

dorsal embrace gesture was used to attract older babies and in- 

fants from their mothers; with infants no other method was used. 

Mothers followed females carrying their young babies. 

(vi) Older babies, infants and young females ran, playing, away 

f rom the mother. 

(vii) While mothers and females groomed, babies and infants le. L-L-. 
them. When babies explored radially, each return to their mother 

often resulted in a brief break in grooming as the animals inter- 

acted with them. Older babies and infants completely left the 

interactions and joined animals elsewhere. 

(viii) Mothers threatened the 

This was seen even in the midi 

was associated with the young 

i. n. fants. Females leaving in 

(plates 10.4b, 11.2 h-k). 

animals with them and they left. 

Ile of lengthy interactions and 

females handling the babies and 

these circumstances oJ. A'ten returned 
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Female Care. 

Subadult and juvenile females behaved in a maternal-like 
fashion to other females' babios and infants. The removal of 

babies from their mothers and the way in which mothers left their 

offspring with other females hab been described. Young females 

regularly approached lone babies and infants but these initiated many 

ol. ' the interactions by making the first approach. 
Young females sat with, groomed, restrained, cradled and 

ca: pried babies and infants in the way described for mothers (plate 

11.6). Ventral and dorsal embrace gestures were used efficiently 

but young juvenile females sometimes inadequately supported 

youngest babies (p While they sat1the babies moved around 

and climbed over them, snuggled to their chest, pulled their fur, 

watched them feed and so on exactly as with their mothers. 

Babies ran to these females at times of potential danger, 

for example, in response to a bark or another loud noise. Females 

also ran to babies in these circumstances and if they suddenly 

noticed me nearby. They also picked up screaming babies that 

were alone (P and sat with them; carried them, or returned 

them to their mother. As they sat with a baby clinging dorsally 

they sometimes looked over a shoulder and teeth-chattered or lip- 

smacked to it. This seemed to encourage the baby to continue 

dorsal clinging. 

With infants their relationship assumed features typical 

of juvenile female - subadult female social interaction. Infants 

solicited allogrooming from all ages and categories of female 

and reciprocated this. Babies and infants interrupted female. 

care sequencies by attempting to play; this was sometimes initiat- 

ed by the female. 

Agonistic behaviour between non-maternal females and babies 

was rare but infants were threatened and attacked like juveniles, 

Subadult and adult females approached lone infants or babies, sat 

behind themy lifted their behinds or pulled them towards their lap 

and teeth-chattered. This behaviour appeared to be related to 

8eated mountings 
(P. 160). On other occasions the behdviour was 

given in the proximity of a third animal, usually the baby or 
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infant's mother and was sometimes stimulated by her approach. 

After glancing towards the mot. ý, -ier the female interacted in the 

m -_ -- above manner punctuating this with glances at the inother. A. A, -Ls 
behaviour therefore had additional similarities with behind-lift- 

ing in the typical mother - baby - female context. Mothers some- 

times responded by threatening the female. 

11.5-49 Interactions involving two or more non-maternal females, 
babies or infants. 

Subadult and juvenile females with babies and infants were 

approached by other young females and also took babies to these. 

M lypically the females sat face to face. with the baby between them 

or side by side holding each other around the back. They looked 

do, m at the baby, teeth-chattered lip-smacked and groomed it 

(plate 11.6c) but behind-lifting was rarely seen. The 'females 

also hugged each other using the ventro-dorsal or ventro-ventral 

embrace. Female to female teeth-ohattering occurred as well as 

teeth-chatt ering directed up into the air. Tlhýý females groomed 

each other, rested in contact with the baby between them and 

punctuated grooming with further interaction with the baby. 

Grooming often continued even if the baby or infant left them. 

In many cases the baby moved around in their laps and play commenc- 

ed both between the females and with the baby. Some approaches, 

particularly those involving older babies and infants, were follow- 

ed directly by play. 

Two protocols will serve to illustrate this behaviour. 

Example 1. Group 6, BF1 at 15 weeks old. BF1 has been left 

alone by its mother and starts to scream. SF1 runs to it, gives 

it the dorsal embrace gesture and it clings dorsally. She 

carries it, approaches JF1 and they sit facing each other and 

hugging. The baby is still on the subadult female Is back. rllirýey 

teeth-chatter looking vertically upwards. The subadult female 

grooms the juvenile female briefly and they sit feeding, the baby 

on the ground between them. 
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-ýxannple 2. SF2 sits with b, ý: 2 *n Group 6, BY12 at 9 weeks old .-1. A. 

he-- lap. JP2 runs to her, sits facing, look s down at the baby 

and starts to groom the subadult female. The grooming is interrupt- 

ed as the juvenile female looks dovm at the baby and handles it. 

kfter grooming the subad-ult female again they separate, the sub- 

adult female with the baby clinging ventrally. 

There were several major differences between these interactions 

and the similar ones described later (section 12.2-4) for males, 
babies and infants. 

(1) Females rarely took babies to adult females other than the 
babies' mother. Males took babies to adult and younger males. 

(2) Adult females (other than the babies' mother) rarely approached 

non-maternal females with babies and infants. Adult males did 

approach other males. 

Compared with the males the approaches and interactions be- 

tween females were relatively unstereotyped. Presenting, teeth- 

chattering and behind-lifting were less frequently used. 

(4) Females sitting with very young babies often avoided approachers. 

On occasions this led to females leap-frogging each other along 

.a branch, one trying to get near the baby, the other avoiding 

this. 

These interactions were less frequent than the male equivalents. 

In some of these features and in the frequency with which 

the interactions turned into play, the interactions most resembled 

those between juvenile males and babies. The non-stemotyped 

approaches were probably related to the interacting females being 

close to each other in the social hierarchy. 

1- a The interactions described above occ, =ed primarily in tA. 

birth season and the following months. Interactions w4ith in-. 0 aý-, 
ts 

were cbLiefly re, stricted to play and grooming and to interaotions 

in the presence of their mothers. 
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The function of interactions involving non-maternal female5, 

babies and infants is considered in section 11.8.1.. 

11.6. PLAY. 

11.6-1. Introduction. 

A prime problem in the study of play is defining it (Loizos, 

1967). Apart from my earlier comments (p Z91 )I do not intend 

to'enter this controversy. Among most primatologists, there is 

little dispute as to what is and what is not play even though an 

exact definition is lacking. In this section play is taken to be 

a complex of behaviour patterns, most of which occurred in other 

circumstances, which were characterized by their lightness and 

freedom of movement (Kaufman and Rosenblum, 1966). Nany of the 

component behaviour patterns were elaborated or altered by reorder- 

ing, exagge: ýation, repetition, fragmentation and premature termina- 

tion (Loizos, 1967). 

In this section a preliminary description of play in these 

an. imals is given. It is convenient to examine play in all animals 

and not just babies and infants. Play was primarily restricted to 

juveniles, infants, babies and subadult females. Subadult males 

played occasionally; adult animals almost never. In the single 

group study c6ntinuous recording sessions, I simply measured the 

relative frequency of play between individuals and intentionally 

made no attempt to analyse the components of play sequences. Only 

an extremely careful analysis could handle their rapid tempo and 

constantly changing components. 

Non Social play. 

Babies and infants (but not older animals). Played alone and 

without direct reference to other individuals. This play also 

occurred in the vicinity of other animals, for example, the baby's 

mother or an animal, with which it had just pla yed. It frequently 
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PLATE If -I PIATEMIAL BEHAVIOUR 

(a) An adult female cradles her 121- week old baby. 
(b) An adult female gives her baby the ventral embrace 

gesture as she stands. 
(c) A9 week old baby clings dorsally. Note how it 

holds on well over its mother's shoulders. 
(AF4, BM2, group 6). 

b 
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PLATE MOTHER-INFAT'IT BEHAVIOUR AND INTER- 
AI ()IT WITH SUBADULT LqEYALES. 

In this series of photographs an adult female pre- 
vents her baby male from suckling and a subadult 
female runs to them. W4, BY12 at about 10 weeks 
old, group 6). 
(a) The mother pushes the baby up with her arm and 

so prevents it from touching her nipple. 
(b & c) She feeds, the baby leaning over her 

shoulder. 

"i 
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PLATE 11-2 (contd. ). 

(d - f) The baby continues to attempt to suckle. 

(g) She pushes it up with her arm and it screams 
vigorously. 

e 

9 
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PIATE 11', 2 (coutd. ) 

(h) A subadult female run to the pair attracted by the 
baby's screams. 

(i) She site behind the mother, holds her in a ventro- 
dorsal embrace and mouths the baby's back. 

(J) As the baby again tries to reach the nipple the 
subadult female holds it by the thighs. 

(k) The subadult female bounds back and presents as the 
mother turns and thmatens her. 
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PLATE 11 MOTHERS AND INFANTS 
(a) Mother and baby (15 weeks oldý on left; mother and infant 

(estimated to be 1-11 years old) on right. Although bom in 
different birth seasons both were regularly seen on the nipple. 
(AF4 

9 im t AFI . IMI , group 6) . 
(b) Typical subgroup of 

! roomed by a juvOnile ;19 
IM1 , group 6). 

a mother with a suckling infant being 
female. A subadult female looks on. 

continued. 
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pL&TE 11.3 (contd. ) 

(0) Two adult females allogroom. The groomee's infant is being 
prevented from suckling and screams as it reaches to touch its 
mother's nipple. 

(d) The infant, still unable to suckle, stands by its motber 
and geakers. 
(AF4, AF1 , IM1 , group 6). 
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PLATE 11-4(a-c . MATERNAL BEHAVIOUR-GROOMING 

(a and b) A mother grooms her infant. In (a) the infant shows 
upright sitting, a posture used to solicit allogrooming. 
(AF1 

, IM1 , group 6). 
(c) A mother grooms her baby. In the foreground a subadult 

female autogrooms. (AF2, BF1 at 20 weeks, SF3, group 6). 

b 
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PIATIR 11 .5 BEHIND LUTING BY A SUB-ADULT 
FEUIS 

(a) A motber site dozing with her baby in her lap. 
(b) A subadult female aPproacbesp sits facing the 

mother and starts to groom bar. 

continued. 



PLM 11.5 (contd. ) 

(c) The subadult female interrupts the grooming and 
lifts the baby's behind to bar face. The mother 

also holds the baby. 
(AF4 

9 BM2 at 15 weeks, SP1 . group 6) . 
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PLATE 11 . FEMALE CARE 
(a) A juvenile female cradles a baby male (it. ); a mother 

sits suckling her baby female (rt. ). 

(b) The juvenile female looks at the observer and starts to 
stand giving the ventral-embrace gesture. The baby 
spreads its fingers and grips her side. (BM2 at 1ý weeks, 
AF2, BF1 at 8 weeks, group 6). 

continued. 
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PLATE 11 . 6. (contd. ) 

(c) A juvenile female (1t. ) and a subadult female 
a baby female. (BF1 at 16 weeks, group 6). 

(d) A subadult female carries an infant. 

)' f. V4-, 

(rt. ) groom 

PLATE 11 -7- 
INFWNT EWINES SEXUAL SWELLING 

An infant sits behind a subadult female and examines her sexual 
swelling. 

d 
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MATE 11 . 8. PLAY 

The infant on the left uses the relaxed 
open-mouthed face to initiate play. 
(Captive animals at "The Exotic Gardens", 
near Rabat). 
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, unctuated bouts of social play. Lay was OFa- Elost non-social p' 

and involved rapid movement in the trees. Typical act.. 
Avi- 

ties included; repeated jumping from bouZh to bough; hanging by 

anas and feet; somersaults over branches; tree-shaking; rape-. i- 

tious climbing up and jumping downlor hanging by aims and d. -c), -)' CD ý11ý Ing; 

swaying branches up and down. 

discussed in section 11.3-3. 

The manipulation ol objects was 

Social play situations and the distribution of play 
between individuals. 

The situations in which social play occurred are now su=arý ý z- 

ed. 

No specific situation. The animals simply approached each 

other and played or joined other animals who were al-ready playing. 

(2) Preceded by other non-agonistic interaction. Bouts of play 

often followed (or punctuated) grooming bouts and, less frequently, 

hugging. 

Subadult and juvenile females approached screaming infants and 
babies which were being denied the nipple. Similar approaches and 

play occurred at other times (section 11-5.2). 

Babies, infants, juvenile and subadult females left the motherýs) 

w4Lth which they were interacting and played. 

Juvenile and subadult flemales approached similar animals carry- 

ing babies and infants and played with them and in some cases with 

the babies and infants. Play under these circumstances punctuated 

other activities such as female-baby-female interactions and female 

care. 

(0) Similar interactions to (5) occurred with juvenile and (less 

frequently) subadult males (Section 12-2.7). 
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On extremely rare occasions mothers played with their infants. 

Table 11.4 shows the distribution of play between group 6 

monkeys. 
Since directionality was not recorded the matrix has been fold- 

ed along the diagonal. Only one score per pair per social interac- 

tion has been included. The following conclusions are drawn from 

these results . 

W. Play was essentially restricted to subadult and younger animals; 
thei-e was only one instance (in this sample) of an older animal 

playing. Play involving adult animals was extremely mre in all 

groups and never involved adults playing with each other. 

(2) There was a clear reduction in the frequency of play with iz- 

creased age *. 

Babies and infants were the most frequent playprs; IF2, the 

orphan, was an exception as in so many other situations. The two 

subadult males and two of the three subadult females played relativ- 

ely infrequently and juveniles at intermediate levels. 

Age - sex classes did not play equally often with each other. 

Major age - sex class pairings are drawn in fig.. 11 . 3. Note how- 

ever that this conceals the individual differences shovm by the table. 

(4) Younger animals (i. e. the youngest juvenile male and fe4male, 

infants and babies) showed fewer individua .I preferences in who they 

did and did not play with. They played with most. members of the 

relevant age - sex classes. This may,. however, simply be a function 

of the frequency of play. 

*BD12 was younger t. 1han BF1 and the sampling theref ore under- 
estimates its participation (section 9.2.2). since very 
young babies did not. play this is particularly impo. rtant 
in this context. 
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FIGURE 11.3, Play - the major age-sex class pairings. Age-8ex 
classes that played with each other am linked by arrows. Based 
on visual inspection of table 11-4. Individual differences within 
age-sex classes and differences in the frequency with which play 
occurred between classes, are ignored by this figure. 
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TOTALS FOR 
SMlISMZTIl-IMl2TM3SFl SF2SF31FI JTF2 JT3 IMI IF2 IF3 BA BM2 U INDIVIDUALS 

211 . 3 7 SMI 
2 6 SMZ 

32 12 
2 1 4- - 14- JIM2 

3 3 3 25 JM3 
2 2 7 SH 
6 4- 1 14 SF2 

3 5 SF3 
115 5 .9 22 TA 

2 10 2 IS TF2 

2 2 7 -3 1 20 ZTF3 
2 17 9 7 7 66 IMI 

7 -3 5 23 IFZ 
17 8. 11 $3 ! F3 

........ ... 21ý 6 'Is 
SM2 

25 

TABIS 11.4.. THE DISTRIBUTION OF PLAY BEWEEN GROUP 6 

MONKEYS. Only one instance of play per pair of monkeys per 
interaction is recorded. Not included on this table is one 
instance of play between AM3 6nd BM2. (u = unidentified 
individuals). 

01 
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The Lnitiation of social play. 

There was usually some preliminary social interaction before 

play commenced and some examples are now given. 

("I', One monkey ran at the other (or approached with a bouncing gait) 

and gave the relaxed open-mouthed face. Once close it usually 

leapt at or lashed out at its partner which turned and played. - 

(2) One monkey pulled the other 'by a limb and gave the relaxed open- 

mouthed face. In the case of babies and infants facing 1. heir 

mothers the hind limb was usually pulled. This action was followed 

by the object turning and playing, or shaking itself free and pur- 

suing its previous activity. Tjother sometimes intervened, p 212 

Juveniles and infants sat hugging each other and. then pla-yed. 

(4) One monkey stopped, looked at another (and perhaps walked towards 

it) without any obvious expression, and they ran together and played, 

or one monkey, sitting by another, pushed or lashed out at it. 

Animals also of course joined others. who were already playing. 

Some attempts to initiate play produced little response where upon 

the animals separated, groomed or sat in contact. In other cases, 

animals approached as if to initiate play but then proceeded to 

mount their partners in a manne r indistin,,, -; -aishable from normal 

mounts. 

Description of social play. 

Social play involved two, three or four animals and rarely -more., 

L 
the most frequent actions. "'he following is a summary of . 

Gvrzinastic components (plate 11 . 8) were often accompanied by the M- 

laxed open-mouthed face. They included: Wrestling, slapping, push- 

ing and pulling; mouthing partner on limbs or body, mouth usually 
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held open; chasing along ground, around trees and along 

y the hind legs w, -. ý. le L; rappling han-,, ing upside down from a branch b 

with partner; swinging from partner that was hanging up--'de do-. 'in 'b-'- 

its hind legs or pulling it.. down; pouncing on partner and Erabbing U 
it during chases; repetitious lea. -ping from tree to tree, tree to 

ground, one animal following another; subadult females and juv,.. -; -i1cs 
bowled in. -Al"ants over and nuzzled their bellies. 

Other behaviour patterns. Many other social behaviour pattems were 

incorporated into play. These often occurred during brief pauses 

in gymnastic play and involved a marked reduction of tempo. The 

behaviour became less play-like and more like that seen in its 

typical context. Patterns included: Allogrooming; mounting 

and thrusting; teeth-chattering, lip-smacking; hugging and mouth- 

ing; dorsal and ventral clinging. 

Manipulation of objects during social -Play, occurred infrequently -%nd 

rarely involved more than one animal manipulating the object. i! AX- 

amples included: Bouncing up and down on boughs and setting theý: i 

swinging; holding objects in the mouth while chasing and leaping 0 
in the trees. . (These were usually short leafy twigs that had been 

freshly broken off. Occasionally longer dead twigs were carried and 

they tended to hinder locomotion); tree-shallang. 

Te=ination of play. 

The following siumarizee'the ways in wbich play terminated. 

In many cases play stopped only temporarily and quickly resumed. 

(1) The animals simply moved away from each other without directly 

participating in another social. interaction. 

(2) The animal moved away from its partners and approached an 

animal (or animals) not involved in the play. Babies frequen-ttly 

did this, moving backwards and forwards bet-,; een play and other in-ter- 

actions - mAhey approached, for instance, allogrooming animals s-. Ltt- 
ing nearby - alhey stayed with the animals for variable periods of 
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tir-e often sitting by them' being groomed or makinry elementaý: -j 9u 
ing movements themselves. Some of these visits errapted into fresh 

bouts of play. 

On rare occasions infants or babies left vi&rous play bouts and 

ran screaming to their mothers. These sometimes responded by 

threatening their play partners. 

(4) Play. ceased as the result of a threat (usually a staring open- 

mouthed pout face) from a mother or adult male. IMore frequently 

the-players moved away and continued playing. Mothers. (and others) 

stood and watched playing animals without intervening. 

(5) The playing animals ceased to play and then mutually participated 

in some other activity. Examples included (i) juveniles and in- 

fants who suddenly ceased grappling and started allogrooming, 

hu,, -, ging and mouthing each other on the face. (ii) Subadult females 

and juvenile and subadult males interrupted ýlay and pulled the 

infant's or baby's behind to their face or held it and intei%- 

acted with each other in a manner typical of female - baby - female 

and male - baby - male interactions (section 11-5.4 and chapter 12). 

11.7. THE INFLUENCE OF A BABY OR INFANT ON THE SOCIAL POSITION 
OF ITS 1\110TIER ýLTD OTHER ]TEDULES - 

11.7.1. Introduction. 

The repeated approaches to mothers and the high frequency of 

social interaction with them was extremely characteristic. It is 

hard to escape the conclusion that much of an adult female's social 

interaction was determined by whether she had a baby or inlant and 

if so by its age. In group 6 there were two females with bal, )Aes; 

-11'emales with no unweaned offspring. two with infants and two adult A 

Thes,,. categories of female repeatedly scored differently on a 

variety of measures. See for example chapters 13 and 14 i; he-oa I 

compare their positive spatialt interactional and social associa- 

tions, their relative proximity to others and the frequency with 
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which t'hey grave and received' social gestures - In this Section 

shall compare friendly approaches and allogroOming. * 

There was no indication that the presence of her b. -by or 

infant affected a mother's rank. i, lothers were threatened whether 

or not they were carrying their offspring and similarly passively 

avoided other animals. . "others with young babies may h,, ve partici 

pated in fewer simple agonistic interactions. This seemed to be 

because once other animals were near they tended to approach to 

interact with the baby. The females with babies ranked 2 and 4 

among the adult females; those with infants 1 and 3. The adult 
fe,,, i,, --les with no unweaned offspring were subordinate to them all. 

Although their low rank may appear to be due to their lack of 

unweaned offspring this is not proven. AF5 was the oldest female 

and appeared past her prime; AF6 was crippled (P37) a factor that 

probably explained both her rank and childlessness. In the follow- 

ing comparisons (and those in other chapters), it would be possible 

to confuse effects due to differences in the presence and age of 

offspring and rank. in most cases it is obvious that rarik is not 

the major variable. Females with babies repeatedly scored above 

those with infants (even though they might rank below them) and 

females with infants above those with none. 

Friendly approaches. 

Friendly approaches (p224) were approaches without threat 

which did not give rise to retreat by the object. They provideU 

a useful measure of the frequency of one animal joining another to 

participate in the same sociýd interaction. Statistical treatment 

of these results (table 11-5) must be limited because the scores are 

not strictly independent; an animal could make simultaneous friendly 

approaches to more than one object. Although data for all animals 

is graphod discussion in this chapter is limited to females. 

*Both of these are included in the data used to define social 
associations in chapter 14. 
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7riendly approaches r-ýiven and received. FiG. 11 .4 sh. ows total 

approaches given received by each animal. Al A- aCIUlt 

bat made relatively few friendly approaches but mot--C-rs o. & Iliels 
and &. n-A: a-nts received many more than adult females with no uni-eazled 

o 'fspring. With the exception of onezocially very activa subadult 

fe-ii. le (SF1) the young females were relatively uniform. They made 

more approaches than adult females and were approached inore thar, 
"L 

-A"emales with no unweaaed offspring. Babies received more adul 

approaches than other animals including infants. 

Fig. 11.5 compares the ratio oll. ' approaches given and received. 
M, .. 

lai6 clearly separates out adult males, mothers and babies as 

animals that received more approaches than they gavo. In con- 

trast the remaining female classes and two of the infants were 

relatively uniforra, giving between one and four approaches for 

each one received. 

These results confirm the trends emphasized earlier in the 

description of social interactions (sections 11-5.2 and 11.5-4). 

Much of the dynamics of a female's involvement in social inter- 

actions is explicable with reference to her parity and, where 

appropriate, the age of 
I 
her offspring. 

(2) ';. Iho a)2proached whorn. It is clear fr= table 11 .5 that indi- 

viduals did not approach each other equally often. There is 

however, considerable clustering in different parts of the table 

and it is possible to partition it by eye. This is a valid 

enough process for description of age - sex classes but it should 

be noted that it ignores individual differences. 

(i) Mothers of babies were approached by all age - sex classes 

as were their babies. 

Mothel-3 of infants were chiefly approached by females and in- 

fants. 

(iii) Subadult. and juvenile females and infants chielly reoeived 

al; proachas from among themselves but scattered approaches were 

received from adult females and males. 
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ý 11 11 (iv) 
. %ost approaches by adult females were to mothers and babicsv 

with scattered approaches to other classes. iý', others infrequently 

LL, proached their offspring (below). 

M Subadult females approached mothers, all other females (except 

adult females with no unweaned offspring), infants and babies. 

(vi) Juvenile''females, infants and babies approached all classes 
including males (section 12.4.2), except for adult females with no 

unweaned offspring. Infants and babies frequently approached 

their mothers. 

Recorded below are the frequency of approaching and leav- 

ing by mothers and offspring to ox4from each other. Leaving 
(p22-4) was a measure of the frequency with which animals moved 

away from social interactions. iýnimals carried to or from their 

mothers were not scored as approaching or leaving. 

LF2 AF4 API A73 
BF1 B-1,12 D11 IF3 

Zother approached offspring 5 5 1 0 

Offspring approached mother* 34 14 25 33 

Mother left offspring 21 6 30 24 

Offspring left mother 26 4 6 4 

* 'Friendly approaches I. 

7" 

Yother-infant; interaction seemed stable over the o'u; 3ervation 

pe riod. The results shou, that mothers were prir, "-. rily respons-'ble 

-ion and infants (by making for terminating mother-infant interacl. 

most approadhes) primarily responsible for initiating it. "Hinde 

(1969), using more sophisticated measurements, came to a similar 

conclusion for rhesus infants. The results for the babies are 

harder to interpret and tI-ds is probably related to the changing 

mo-u-. -,, er-baby relationship. Mothers of babies were responsible for 

a greater proportion of the approaches. 
ID 
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Frienýly approaches in the preSence or ab-Pence of a baoy. t 

start ol' the single g. roup 11# .1 study A-, Tq was -, pregriant and being 

parous no in-fani. in association w4jth her. -jhe received 
fic'endly approaches; these dramatically increased after the birth 

of her baby. It is possible to investigate the influonce of the 

baby's. presence in another way. Since mothers spent a considerable 

tii--! -: without their babies it was possible to discover what propor- 

tion of friendly approaches occurred in the presence and absence 

of their babies. To facilitate the ex-ýIraction of this information 

a special coGe was included in the B-data descriptions (section 

92 -2-5). 
Table 11.6 shows for each female the percentage , I- the total 

. approaches given and received which were in the presence of a baby. 

, 1], ýI)roaches were scored as-being in the baby's presence if the baby 

was either carried by the approacher or was. in the same interaction 

as the approached animal. For computational simplicity JLsolated 

simultaneous approaches by a baby not being carried by the other 

az)-)roacher were excluded. Two main conclusions are drawn from 

this table. 

(i) 94X,, and 96/,? of the friendly approaches received by and AF4 
es 

were in the presence of their babies, Fqr approach A given 

the respective fi6ures were 56*1o' and 4Xý'- Since both , 
rs 

., ýcnt a considerable amouat of time not interacting with their S, 

babies (fig. 11.1a) it is obvious that approaches to mothers were 

almost entirely restricted to periods when they were with their 

babies. The presence of the baby was therefore more important 

rM4 in dete Aning approaches than. the mother's parity. per se. 

(ii) Although there were individual differences quite a high per- 

centage of approaches to and by other females occurred in the pre- 

I-IF1 To a lesser extent this was also true of approaches sence of 
B 

A. 

given in the presence of BM2. To understand the differences be- 

tween th-- approaches involving the two babies revealed by tzý, ble 

11-. 6jit is necessary to examine the results more closely (tables 

11.7 and 11.8). Females ot'her than the baby's mother were raiely 

a-ý; Droached by other females in the presence of E-12 (,, able 11 . 8). 



UBLE 11.6. FRIMLY APPROACHES GIVEN AND RECEMD BY FEMLLES 
LN THE PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF BABIES. 

FEMAIZ ALL F. A. F. A. REG. % OF F. A. EEC. % or 
RECEIVED IN PRES. TOTAL IN PRES. TOTAL 

OF BF1 REC. OF BM2 EEC go 

AF2 137 129 94 1 1 
AF4 93 1 88 96 
AF1 65 7 1 2 
AF3 84 1 1 1 
AF5 4 0 0 1 ý5 
AF6 6 3 50 0 0 
SF1 60 41 68 2 3 
SF2 17 5 29 4 24 
SF3 10 5 50 0 0 
JF1 17 13 76 0 0 
JF2 29 20 69 3 io 
J73 18 14 78 0 0 

rEmkis ALL F. A, F. A. GMN % OF F. A. GMN % OF 
GMN IN PRES. TOTAL IN PRES. TOTAL 

OF. BFI GIM OF BK2 GIM 

AF2 15 13 86 2 13 
AF4 7 0 0 3 43 
AF1 25 8 32 1 4 
AF3 7 1 14 1 14 
AF5 6 0 0 1 17 
AF6 11 5 45 6 55 
SFI 93 45 48 5 5 
SF2 50 16 32 4 8 
SF3 30 13 43 10 33 
JF1 31 15 48 2 6 
JF2 56 4 7 22 39 
J73 36 24 67 7 19 

* Friendly approaches from babies excluded, ** fri6ndly approacbee 
to babies excluded. *** Friendly approaches given before the 
birth of BM4 have been excluded. None were received during that 
period. (FA, m friendly approaches; EEC, = received; PRES. 
presence). 

ft 
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The approaches in its presence are now seen'to be to its mother 

aiid to the males. ASta. - 1.1e 11 .7 shows, the aý, proaches in BF1 Is 

-prc, sence were, in contrast, chiefly to females. These Clifferences 
and others became more obvious after the presentation of furthe. 

results in chapters 12,13 and 14. It is most convenient. however, 
to comment on them here. This data suggests that BF1 was the centre 

of much female interaction; BM2 that of much male interaction. BF1 

was, however, bom before Bl, ý2 and like 1K, 12 was initially the subject 

of considerable interaction involving males. Because it was nece3- CD 
sary to exclude some ol C the earliest continuous recording sessions 
from the analysed sample (section 9.2-3) this is not revealed by 
these re3ults. After the birth of BI- 72, male interaction with 
decreased. -, ýt the end Of the study there was no suggestion of a 
decrease in the mr-ales' interest in B111.2 or any increase in its 

interaction with non-maternal females in the absence of males. 
It should be noted that there were apparently i-,,: ) major diflerences 

in the relationsl-dp between the male and female infants (IM1 and 
IF3) and other group members. 

It would be inadvisable to speculate on the reaso'ns for the 

little interaction between BM2 and the females; a much larger 

sample of babies is clearly required. Crucial variables for 

understanding individual differences may be, the baby's sex; 
date of birth in relation to that of other babies; number of 
babies in the group; parity of mother; number, sex and age of 

siblings and other relations; the relationship (kin or otherwise) 

between the mother and males. 

(4) Friendly a- prroaches to mothers in the 2 resence or absence of 
2eir infants. The influence of a mother' s infant on the friendly 

a-pproaches she received was investigated for AF1 and A. 73. Approach- 

es made simultaneously to a mother and her infant, or made sychron- 
OU_- ly Wijt-ý an appronach by an infant to its mother were recorded as 

being in the infýantls presence. kF1 and AF3 received respectively 

40 and 53 approaches by animals other than their infants. Of these 

7' (28) and 810% (43) respectively were made in the infant'o piý-_-sence. 0, 

mh,. ýse approaches were all by females, infants other than the mothers' 
4 ght own or babies. Although the proportion' of the mothers I daylý 



. c. ours ýspent interacting with their infants was not measured it was 

certainly less than for mothers and babies. The results "ore 

dei-- anst rate that Tzo3t, of the friendly approaches received by -ý. -. ese 

mothers were contingent upon their infant's presence. 

Allogrooming. 

major feature of the subgroups involving mothers, babies 

and infants was the grooming between participants. It is there- 

foiý-- expedient to examine the distribution of grooming between 

females. It must be emphasized that the data represents the 

overall grooming between individuals irrespective of context. 

E'ost of that between females occurred however in interactions 

involving babies and infants. Table 11.9 shows the distribution 

of a. 11.1ogrooming between group 6 monkeys. Only one score per 

interaction per subject - object permutation is included. 

Comments here are restricted to females babies and infants. 
individuais 1ý 

The frequency of grooming and being groomed amon-- these classes tA 
teet; was not rMiky, distributed 

9ý2 . 3, df - 141 bab4: ea emeltteled 4 G. G91 )ae.. 'Lag g-Aeme d 

14-4,4; 9 m 16 P40 004-ý Mothers, babies and infants received 

moý5t grooming and (i-, rith two exceptions) received more grooming 

than they gave. Excluding babies (which did not groom) giving 

grooming was more evely distributed, with mothers, subadult and A 

juvenile females being the most active groomers. 

-females, Fig. 11.6 summarizes the major class pairings among A 

infants and. babies by showing those that groozied more frequently 

than expected. It must be emphasized, however, that this dia- 

gram conceals the variation between individuals in some of the 

classes (table 11.9). In all except one case it was the mothers, 

b: abies and infants which were groomed more frequently than expect- 

ed. Subadult females groomed mothers over 2j times the expect- 

ed frequency. 



ADULT FEMALES WITHOUT 
UNWEIANED OFFSPRING 

BABIES-'ý MOTHERS Z=:: t INFANTS 

JUVENILE SUBADULT 
FEMALES FEMALF. S 

Figure 11.6. 
Allogrooming - the major class pairings among females, infants and 
babies. An arrow indicates that animals in the class from which it 

points groomed animals in the class to which it points more often than 

expected. The different arrows show the relative deviation (RD) 

between observed and expected frequencies. RD = 
(observed 

- expected)/ 
expected. 

Single arrows, RD = 0.01 to 0.99, i. e. observed score was 0.01 to 
0.99 times greater than expectation; double arrows, RD =1 to 1.99; 
treble arrows, RD >2. Expected frequencies were obtained by redistribut- 
ing the observed total evenly between the available. pairs of monkeys 
within the classes. Data from table il. 9. 
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is included. 
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The relationsUp between individual females and individi; --' 
babies, infants and their mothers. 

The previous sections have for simplicity 71-leen written with 

reference to age-sex classes'but it should not be imagined that 

individuals interacted equally with each other. Indvidual sub- 

adult and juvenile females interacted most frequently with speci. Ljý. c 

mother-offspring pairs. This is discussed at some length in 

chapter 13 where spatial information is utilized (fig. 13.4 - 13-6) 

and chapter 14 where interaction and social signal data, are examined 
(fi. gs. 14.4 and 14-5). These discussions will be anticipated here 

by examining the frequency with which individuals exchanged gestures 

specifically related to mother-offspring interaction. 

The patterns and scores for individuals are given in table 

11.10 * and the results summarized below: - 

MOTEERS AM YOUNG 11FEMA. LES 
OFFSPRING 

spi SF2 SF3 JF1 JF2 JF3 

AY2, BF1 119 65 32 70 24 102 

AF4, BM2 14 30 43 4 59 13 

AFlt IM1 51 10 15 20 a 9 

A73, IF3 54 42 1 13 46 2 

Numbers are the frequencies with which the females exchanged 
J- -r gestures with the mothers or of fspring (see table 11 . 10) Agonis 

behaviour patterns are excluded from these totals. 

The following conclusions are drawn from these results: 

(1) Females did not interact exclusivelly with one mothe r-o ffsp ring 

pair; they exchanged social signals with most pairs. 

(2) Each female signalled most frequently with one of the mother- 

baby pairs (some patterns were rarely given to infants) and to a 

lesser extent with the other pairs. 

* Bound at the end of this chapter, p 320. 
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(3) ',, ifith two exceptions (2/12 cases) the females exchanged z,. ost 
ý%Ack of the agonistic agonistic behaviour with these mothers. M 

behaviour between females occurred in the context of mother- 
f. o fspring subgroups (p 242). 

In other macaques it is known that females associating with 

mOdthers are frequently their blood relatives (jolly, 1972). It 

is somewhat futile to speculate about kinrelationships here because 

there is no way of testing the hypothesis. Nevertheless the re- 
lative age of the babies, infants and juvenile'females (table 3.2) 

andýtheir behaviour suggested that JF3 and JF1 were daughters of 

. LF2, and JF2 of AF3. Such predictions are, however, easily dis- 

torted by deaths and the difficulty of predicting. the mothers of 
juvenile males. 

11.8. DISCUSSION. 

The function of non-maternal female interaction with 
babies and infants. 

(1) Female care. Much of this may have been sibling care. 

Certain aspects of female care (B. G. picking up babies in potenti- 

ally dangerous situations or when they were alone and screaming) 

seemed to directly aid the babies' survival. Even though some 

young juveniles initially held babies inadequately it seems un- 

likely that they came to serious harm. Female care did not in- 

volve much risk; they did not, for example, approach me to reach 

isolated infants. It is un1mown whether females care for orphan- 

ed babies; orphaned IF2 associated wit 
,h 

males and not females. 

Tiae probability of such care may depend on the sex and age of an 

orphan's siblings. 

"Why did young fema-les approach infants being denied the nipple? 

7, '- i- probability ol biere they attracted because, (i) there was a hig1, L 

play? Possibly nott because many play initiations were unsuccess- 

ful. (ii) They heard the screams and could not distinguish these 

from the calls of isolated animals? This seems unlilwly. (iii) 

"ant T, '---- preoence of sereams indicated the location of a motber-in-A 
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pair and hence the possibility of interacting with an infant in 

its mother's presence (see below). To what extent was this be- 

haviour distracting or comforting to the frustrated infant? Was 

t'ý, -ie behaviour an important part of the weaning process? It re- 

mains unclear why such approaches were made. 

Bei.,, qg exposed from an early age to many different animals of 

both sexes and participating in a wide variety of-social interac. 0 60 
tionz ma-y promote the social development of babies. Burton (1972), 

taIdng an extreme position, argued that on Gibraltar other group 

members (in particular males) played a predominant role in this. 

(2) Young females, probably benefit from their female care experiences. 

Experience gained on other females' babies may make them more effici- 

ent at caring for their own (Lancaster, 1972; Jolly, 1972). 

Why did young females interact so frequently with mothers, 

babies and infants? Even though some juveniles were most Probably 

siblings , relatively few approaches were made to mothers in the 

. absence of their unweaned offspring. This suggests that lone 

mothers were relatively undesirable to approach and that the pre- 

sence of their unweaned offspring stimulated (and possibly facilitat- 

ed) the females I approach. 

When mothers had young babies, interaction between them and 

young females may have provided the opportunity of interacting 

with the baby and the possibility of caring for it in the mother's 

absence (see Lancaster, 1972). This was less likeiy for older 

babies and infants since they were readily available for inter- 

ac tion, without reference to their mothers. In both cases it also 

seems possible that the interactions with the mothers were indirect 

(the females interacting with them as a consequence of interacting 

with their offspring) or that the motherý-baby unit was for some 

reason doubly attractive. Several items of behaviour support 

the latter possibility: (i) Compared with the number of approaches 

the number of attempts to cradle babies or carry frora their 

mothers was relatively low. (ii) MOst interaction (e. g. grooming) 

in these subgroups was with the mother. Only in brief breaks in 

the interaction did the female interact with the baby. Teeth- 
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c.,. ý. ttering to the mother and behind-lifting frequently occurred. 

Interaction between mother and female continued after the 

baby or infant had left. 

Interactions in which. females approach, groom the mother and 

then groom or otheniise interact with her baby are commonly interpý: u-%. -- 

ed as t.. e Use of subterfuge to get close to the baby (Rowell, Hinde 

and ý3pencer-Booth, 1964) tl* In `-e present'study, -mother -- non- 

maternal female relationships were more relaxed and in many ca5es 

-he baby. When females first the female interacted directly with -1k, 

interacted with a baby (e. g. by behind-lifting) and then groomed 

-otllaer we should consider the possibility that they were using 

the baby az a form of "social buffering", or more specifically 

-stic buffering" (Deag and Crook, 1971), to regulate their 

approacia to the mother. Behind-lifting (p. 171 and p. 254-257) 

appeared to be a signal directed primarily at the mother and not 

the baby. Like teet'lli-chattering it seemed to have greeting, 

a2peasing and occasionally reassuring functions and thereby facilit- 

ated the close proximity of animals. It was primarily used by sub- 

adult and adult females who were closer in the hierarchy to mothers 

than the juvenile females. 

Apart from the opportunity to interact with her baby or in-' 

fant were there any other advantages for a female keeping near a 

mother? Although mothers did not often groom juvenile and sub- 

adult females, most of the grooming occurred after females had 

groomed mothers and interacted with their babies. Females inter- 

acted most frequently with specific mothers but did not restrict 

their attention to these (p31Z An interesting possibility is 

that young females of low rank approach and keep npar higher rank- 

ing mothers of other geneolog.: Les by interacting with their babies 

and infants, and so eventually inflate their own rank. There 4A. s 

ev` dc.,. ce to sugjest that a related proce'ss could be operating among 

the males (chapter 12) and this might explain some of the inter- 

actions invo'. 1ving non-mate-. 7nal females, babies and infants (sec- 

tion 11.5-4). only long and detailed studies could investigate 

this idea but it does not seem beyond them. 
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11.8.2. Interactions between females, babies, infants and mothers: 
Comparisons with other macaques. 

The basic features of mother-baby interaction in pacaques 

seem to be universal. For most species little information is 

available on individual variability in the rate of physical de- 

valopLiant and this makes comparison difficult. There is no indi- 

cation of any major differences. Comparisons of the published 

accounts of mother-baby social behaviour suggests. two types of 

difference between species. First, contrasts in the extent to 

which mothers, babies and infants interact with other females. 

Associated with this are differences in the restrictiveness of 

mothers and the extent to. which unweaned animals associate with 

males. The latter is reviewed in the next chapter. Secondly, 

differences in the gestures used between mothers and offspring and 

mothers, babies and other 
Spencer-Booth 0 970) 

on other primates. 

Macaca mulatta. Several 

and Spencer-Booth, 1964; 

Lindburg, 1971) agree tha, 
(of ten siblings) and lezs 

females. 

and Lancaster (1972) ýmview information 

studies of rhesus monkeys (Rowell, Hinde 

Kaufmann, 1966; Spencer-Booth, 1968; 

t in this spec ies young childless females 

frequently adult females, interact with 

mothers and their babies. In contrast to the present study of I'l. 

sylvanus. - (1) In the early weeks rhesus babies spend a greater 

proportion of their time with their mothers. (2) Rhesus mothers 

are more restrictive. Young females less frequently carry babies, 

remove them from their mothers or interact with them in their 

mother's absence. (3) Except for play and grooming, interaction 

ceases in rhesus when babies are in their third or fourth months. 

In my study mothers with older babies and infants were still approach- 

ed and behaviour such as behind-lifting and teeth-chattering still 

given. 

Rhesus ride dorsally in a more posterior position holding on 

over the carrier's haunches (see Kaufma=, 1966, fig. 3). This 

difference may be related to the tail length of the species. 

Kaufmann reported perineal nuzzling by mothers but not by females 
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interacting with mothers. Two studies suggest tv., ý 'at approaches by 

some females may be relatively stereotyped. Lindburg reported that 

adult females touched the infant, chuckled and tail-wagged, wl-. ile 

Rr, -i; ell et al found that cough-,,; =-Iting was specific to females 

-i--a`xhdng mothers. This was also accompanied by tail-wagging. 

Macaca ra-d-i-&ta. Bonnet -. acaques are more restrictive mot'hers than 

, 
Y. svivanus. For the -. A' 

4. "irst few weeks they do not pemi-'LO other 

-a es to hold t. aeir babies (Simonds, 1965; Rahaman and Parthasarathy, 

1c, 'c', 9a). Subgroups of mothers, babies and other females do however 

forra. After about 4 weeks a mother allows "juveniles and adults to 

h, L-ci die and pull the 'baby from its ventro-ventral posit., ".. On" (Rahaman 
. 
g. 6) and Parthasara-14.1hy, 1969a P-157) and these authors show (their fi 

what appears to be one mother lifting Ithe behind of another female's 

baby. It is unlmown whether this geature is used in the manner de- 

scribed for sylvanus. 

Xilcaca speciosa. Juvenilep subadult and adult females cluster 

around mothers -aLd babies (Bertrand, '969). Few details of social 6 
Jn Aeractions are availa-31e. Interesting differences to M. sylvanus 
include; (1) In the first 5 weeks mothers lift their babies' behind 

to clean the perineum. (2) ldhile clinging dorsally the baby holds on 

over the mid-back of the carrier. (3) The dorsal embrace gesture is 

apparently infrequently used by animals apart from mothers and the 

intense forms of the gesture (p. 164) are not given. 
A similarity is the use of behind-lifting by females approach- 

ing mothers. 

st --4 na. There is unfortunately no information on these D'Iac_a-_a no-7.1, 

irateractions. Pigtail mothers are more restrictive and less relax- 

ed than bonriet. mothers 
(Xaufman and Rosenblum, 10,66 ). I would 

therefore predict that interactions between mothers and other fe- 

males are more similar to I'-!. mulatta than M. sylvanus.. Pigtail 

mothers use an int-ei-esting gesture,. the protruded-lips face (also 

1.7Z') T 
Cai.. Led for beckoning their babies (Jensen and Gordon, 1970) 
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"7 101apacasylvanus on Gibraltar. Burton (1972) found that juveniles 

ar. d older infants interacted with mothers and babies. Older juvertil- 

es, however, started to take up the relatively isolated existence 

c '- I Subadult fe- ... racteristic of the Gibraltan subadult females. 

males were not perýaitted to approach babies or touch them unti-I 
they were about 3 months old. As a consequence I'subadult females 

p-l., -:, y a very small role in the social4, Lzation of infants" (Burton, P56). 
This is a major contrast with my own study. Burton notes that in 

the late 1940's subadult females were apparently permitted to handle 

babies. 

- Burton did not report the use of chatter calls and behind- 

lifting by females interacting with motbers, babies and infantý. 

As the fOllD-Ting quotation shows this may partially reflect a 

difference of inte-rpretation. 

"In the TVIH troop other females were not usually permitted 
to come close until the infant 1 was over ten days old, and 
evqn then the other females were not allowed to take the in- 
fazrýt 1 from its mother, although such attempts-were made. 
Often a struggle ensued, with the mother pulldng on the fore- 
parts of the infant 1 while the other female pulled on the 
hindparts, the mother usually threatening the othe'r female at 
the same time, and the other female making the "teeth-chatter- 
in, ag-" grimace in return to the threat. "Burton (1972) P33. 

Juvenile and subadult female Macaca sylvanus"(as studied at 

Ain Kahla) showed more interaction with babies, -infants and mothers 

than all of the above macaques. This was also true for interac- 

tions between males and unweaned monkeys (chapter 12). 

It is interesting that in three species (N. sylvanus, L, 1. 

mulatta and M. speciosa) there are specific gestures and calls 

given by animals approaching mothers. N. sylvanus and M. speciosa 

seem particularly similar both using behind-lifting in this context. 

Although both species teeth-chatterý only M. sylvanus uses it to 

accompany behind-lifting and other interaction with mothers. 

fact most of the unique behaviour patterns of M. sylvanus, or 

those particularly emphasized in this species, were associated 

with interactioýc-, S with babicýs and infants (section 8-4). Behind- 

liftin,, r in the same context has been seen in baboons (Hall and 
Q 

DeVore, 1965) and in several studies of vervet monkeys. (e. g- 

Lancaster, 1972). 
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STIC. Rif . 

The rate c-F' physical development of Yacaca sylvanus and much 

mother-baby/infant interaction appeared similar to other macaques 

but there were some interesting differences in the relationship 
between unweaned monkeys and other group members. The interbirth 

interval resulted in two categories of unweaned monkeys (babies and 

infants) being present for much of Itheyear. From the first week 

of their life babies (and later infants) were regularly involved 

in social interactions with other females (chiefly juveniles and 

subadults). Much of this chapter is devoted to Cýascribing the 

dynamics of this beha:. viour which is more extensive than in any other 

studied macaque. Frequent Mal6-baby interactions also occurred but 

these are discussed in the next chapter. 

ba-males approached mothers with babies and infant-a. They sat 

with mothers and looked at, touched, teeth-chattered, chattered, 

mouthed and behind-lifted their babies. They also teeth-chatterad 

to mothers and groomed them. Usually there seemed to be no particu- 
lar stimulus causing the approach. An exception to this occurred 

when babies and infants were being prevented from suckling. Their 

screams stimulated the approadh of young females who attempted to 

initiate play or sat hugging them. Interactions with mothers were 

prolonged; typically the females repeatedly switched between groom- 

ing the mother and interacting with her baby. 

Females cared for babies in their mothers' absence. They 

carried them, groomed them, picked them up in times of danger, 

approached them when they were alone and screaming and returned 
them to their mothers. The two babies observed in detail spent, 

in the first few months, 20-5C% of their time without their mother 

and in the presence of other monkeys (fig. 11.1d). Juvenile and 

, 
proached by subadult females carrying babies approached and were ap 

other young females. They interacted with the baby and groomed 

and teeth-chattered to each other. Females interacted frequently, 

but not exclusively, with particular mothers and their offspring. 

Infants, in the absence of their mothers, were treated more lika 

juveniles. 
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Play was restricted to subadult and younger animals with the 41 L. 4. 
youngest playing most. Infants, 

females played amonS themselves. 

ly with the juvenile males who plý 

Play situ, --tions, plaý, J atiorl, 

ponents c ýp 46bed. are descr- 4 

In conto '-rz5t to other age-sex 

babiep, juvenile and subadult 
Subadult males played infrequent- 

ayed with the irlants and babies. 

play termination and the com- 

classes adult males. babies and 
mothers received more friendly approaches than they gave. I'lothe re 

of babies were approached by all 4ge-sex classes but mothers of 
infants were iafrequently approached by males. Over the first 

. C. 

. A. ew'months the two mot. I-ýc., rs of babies studied in detail spent be- 

tween 50 and of their time with their babies interacting with 

other monkeys (fig. 11.1b). About 9%o of the approaches received 

by mothers of babios were Ln the presence of their babies; -A 
"Or 

mothers of infants the corresponding figure was 70-80ý'ý- Many 

approaches by other females also occur. -ed JA'. n the presence of a 

baby. There were however, differences between babies and these 

are discussed. Mothers frequently I'aft their infants but rarely 

approached them which suggested that infants were primarily re- 

sponsible for initiating mothc,, r-iafant interaction. 

Allogrooming was unevenly distributed between females. 

Elothers, babies aad infaalts received most groomiiag and generally 

received moxv thcz they gave. 
The funcition of" non-malternal female interaction with babies 

and infants is discussed. MIuch female care had survival value for 

babies and also gave nulliparous*females experience at mothering. 

Interaction between females and mothers gave young females the 

opportunity to interact, wita and later care for thEj baby in the 

mother's absence. Interactions with mothers were more relaxed 

than in other macaques. Some of'the females' behaviour was pro- 

bably subterfuge to get close 
, 
to the baby but females seemed to 

use babies and infants in social bufferinC to their re- 

INI 

lationship wilýh mothers 
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12. "ý'DvIAL -L, 7lC)-LV-I,, "X 
-, I '1ý Lk LE SBAEISýA. 

12.1. INTRODUCTION. 

Some of the most interesting social interactions seen alL. Ain 

Kahla were those involving males and babies or infants. This 

discovery was made jointly with J. -I-I.. Crook during the prelimirary 

study and a brief description of the behaviour, speculations on 
its function and comparisons with other species have been published 
(Deag-and Crook, 1971). In this chapter I develop a frameworlic for 
the description of these interactions and, using descriptive and 

quantitative data of mY own, develop a-ad test the hypotheses we 

put forwards. (ýuantitative results are from 1740 social interac- 

tions recorded during the single group study (section 9.2-3). Un- 

les3 otheriise stated 'males' refers to adult, ýýilbaduit and Juvenile 

animals. Details of the males, b, -,. bies and infants in group 6 ware 

given in sections 3.3.3 and 11.3-1. 

clas-gi, L rL - ale 
_"ý"ýCation 

OL ie -baby/infant interactions. Terins such 

as paternal care, paternalistic care, paternal-like behaviour, 

parental behaviour, parental care, baby-sitting and uncle behaviour 

have been used to cover agonistic and non-agonistic interactions 

between adult (and sometimes younger) males and, babies, infants 

and juveniles (Itani, 195S); Lahiri and Southwick,. 1, ýý-636; Crook, 

1970c; Alexander, 1970; Chance, ' 1971 11,1itchell and Brandt, 1 1ý72; 

Ransom &aid Rowell, 1972). Deag and Crook (1971) 
-found tliat the 

non-agonistic interactions fell into two groups. Those (type a) 

which involved care of the baby includiý, -, S-7 holding, grooming, zwý A. 

car: rying- and protecting fro,, -. other indiviCLuals =-d dangerous si-. ua- 

tions. These interactions closely resembled maternal behaviour 

and were chiefly dyadic interactions between a male and a baby. 

We named them 'male care' since this avoided anthropocentric 

tones and was Of SUl'-fiCiently wide cornoltation to include the range 

of behaviour observed. To increase desc--b-ALptive precision addition- 
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: ý, c, ference words may be added when clear kinrelationships (paternal, 

I -. *,, Jnc -n to be present. brother, etc. ) are laro; y 
The second group of interactions (type b) were those in which 

young monkey appeared to be 'used' by a male in a social intei: - 

action with other males. They-involved interaction, between the 

male, the baby or infant (characteristically Playing o. passive 

role) and one or more other males. The presence of the baby or 
infant appeared essential; it seemed that *'W 'he interactions could 

not take place without it.. These interactions therefore resembl- 
ed the behaviour seen in many species in which mothers with t. -,, air 

babies become a focus of attention for other females (chapter 11). 

Deao- and Crook (1971) proposed the te=, lagonistic buffering' to 

refer to interactions of type b. This term implied that an 

animal was deliberately using a baby or infant as a 'buffer' in 

a situation where an approach without that 'buffer' would lead to 

an increased likelihood of an aggressive response by the higher 

ranking animaL. Before unequivocally accepting this term it is 

necessary to examine our hypothesis more closely (section 12-4). 

Looking at this topic in a broader context it is now important 

to include interactions involving males, babies (rarely infants) 

and mothers (type 0). In these interactions males made their 

early contacts with babies and subsequently took theM from mothers. 

Mlale-baby play interactions (type d) involved juvenile males, babies 

, and infants and are probably important in the antogeny of other 

male-baby interactions. Agonistic interact'ions (type e) were 

brief and not intense. Intermediates (with the exception of 

agonistic interactions) were commonly observed and rapid transi- 

tions from one type of behaviour to another also seer.. Both 

babies and infants were involved in most of these interactions but 

there were some age-dependent differences and these will be dis- 

cussed. In brief, on the birth of a new season's babies the 

males virtually ignored the inLants (still unweaned) from the 

previous birth season (table 12-3).. They continued to inter- 

act with the new babies when they were infants and, only ignored 

thera as the next crop of babies arrived. 
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For background info tl, --n on the development of babies d 

-'nfants and their interactions with females, the reader is referr- 
ed to tln previous chap-Iter. 

12.2. SOCIAL MERICTIONS ITIVOLUNG Yu=S AND BABIES OR INFANTS. 
c 

12.2.1. Introduction. 

One of the most noticeable features of these interactioias (in 

particular types b and d) was the variability in the behaviour 

patterns included and the sequence with which different animals 
became involved. Much variability, however, appeared to be super- 
ficial and it is possible to construct a descriptive jframeworý 
ed on the most consisteat and more stereotyped elements. 

The interactions now described were observed in numerous groups 
during the population study. Protocols from populaýttion and single 

group studies are used to describe the interactions and to con- 

struct fig. 12.1 and table 12.1 . 

12.2.2. Males, babies and mothers (type-c int. eractions). 

A2 proaches to m-others with their babies. Adult and subadult 

males (but rarely, in the first instance, juvenile males) approach- 

ed mothers with babies. This was less frequently seen once babies 

were capable of independent movement; the males usually then collect- 

ed babies without reference to their mothers, About the only time 

males approached mothers with old infants (i. e. after t he birth of 

the new crop of babies) was when they initiated sexual behaviour. 

When the mother was cradling her baby the male (sometimes 

ti-; o) sat infront of her or beside her with its arm around her back. 

It looked closely at the baby, touched it, teeth-chattered or less 

frequently lip-smacked or lifted the baby above his head.. 1"Ales 

also teeth-chattered to the motherland subadults and juvenile, very 

occasionally groomed her. Some Males left after briefly glancing 
W4 

at the baby but often they sat and interacted Ath it severa"I times. 
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TABLE 12. 
_I,. 

THE MAJO 'ATTERNS 
OINFA 

UENCES OF BEHAVIOUR SEEN IN 

- MALE INTERACTIONS. 

Behaviour patterns did not occur with equal frequency; particularly- 
infrequent ones are marked Except where otherwise indicated 'infant' 
may be substituted for'baby. For brevity M+B= male carrying or 
holding baby; M= other male. This list is not intended to be 
exhaustive. 

PHASE l.. MALE APPROACHES BABY/INFANT. 

Male approaches lone baby (baby may be calling) 
Male approaches baby moving near another monkey 
Male approaches baby interacting with another monkey 
Two males simultaneously approach baby 
Baby approaches male. 

PHASE 2. MALE INTERACTION WITH BABY/INFANT* 

The male: 
Pulls baby from another 
Gives ventral embrace gesture to baby (not infant) 
Picks up baby 
Gives hold to baby (not infant) 
Carries baby ventrally (not infant) 
Carries baby in two hands (not infant)* 
Gives dorsal embrace gesture to baby 
Carries baby dorsally 
Sits or stands with baby on his back or ventrum 
Shakes baby in his lap or on his back (not infant) 
Lifts baby's behind to face and teethý-chatters or, in the case of an 

infant mounts it with a seated mounting 
Cradles baby 
Sits by baby 
Looks at baby 
Gives teeth-ohatter or lip-samok to baby 
Gives chatter calls to baby 
Grooms baby (older infants solicitated this and sometines reoiprooated 

it) 
Restrains baby (rare with infants). 

The baby: 
Moves around near male 
Purrs 
Climbs over male 
Clings ventrally or dorsally to male 
Chup - cheeps, squeaks, geokers, soreams 
Sleeps. 



PHASE 3. APPROACH TO OR BY A SECOND MALE. 

m 

m 

m 
m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

x 

m 

+B approaches M or vice versa 
ignores M+B or vice versa 
threatens (chases *p attacks *) M+B 
"B sits, stands or crouches, faoing, 
"B presents to M or vice versa 
"B sits in M's lap 

or vice versa 
by side, sideways or behind M 

sits or stands facing, by side, sideways or behind M+B 
+B gives chatter calls to M (and to baby? ) or vice versa 
+B looks at M or vice versa 
+B teeth-chatters to X or. vice, versa 

PEASE 4. INTEROTION TETWEEN MALES AND BETWEEN MAIES AND UWINFANT 

. Between the males: 
M+B places am around X's back or . 11ce versa 
M mounts M+B 
M+B touches M's anogenital area 
M+B tooth-chatters to M or, vice versa. may be accompanied by 

head-flagging or directed up into the air or forwards and away 
frox partner. 

M+B gives silent bared-teeth face with head-flagging to M or. vice 
versa * 

M+B gives chatter calls to X or vice versa. 

Behaviour between the males and 
Places face close to baby on M+ 
Touches baby on M+ B's back 
Pulls baby off M+ B's back 
Pulls baby off own back 
Touches baby in M+ B's lap 
Pulls baby from M+ Ble lap 
Places face Close to baby 
Lifts baby's behind to face 

baby. The male: 
BIa baok 

ru. LIS DaDy Dy IT'S arms 

Teeth-chatters or lip-smacks to baby 
Lifts baby above head * 
(In addition the behaviour patterns listed in PImse 2 wer-e also given). 

The baby: 
Looks at the males 
Remains passive or still 
Squi=s around 
Chup-cheeps, squeaks, gookers, (screams 
The oldest infants groomed the males. 

PIUSE 5. INTERACTION BETWEEN MAISS NOT INVOLVING BABY/INFANT. 

Male grooms male 
Males rest in contact 
The baby may be incontaot itith one or both zales, moving about near 

them or may have left the interaction altogether* 



PIUSE 6. MALES SEPARATE. 

M+B leaves M 
Male leaves male, the baby having previously left 
M leaves X+B 
Males cease interacting but remain in proxiaity (with or without the 

baby). 

PHASE 7. 
-- 

MALE AND BABYJINFANT SEPARATE. 

Baby leaves male (or males) 
Male leaves baby either on own or with another monloey. 
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The mother's response to such approaches varied. Usually 3he con- 

tinued sitting but sometimes passively avoided or turned away -A. -Ora 

the male. As he interacted with the baby she cradled and looked 

down at it. On occasions she teeth-chattered to the baby and the 

male and also (very rarely) used the silent bared-teeth face with 

head flagging. M'others groomed adul t males but they did not re- 

ci]ýrocate. Both mothers and males terminated interactions; in 

so: -. - cases the male removed the baby from her. A male in group 

6 often approached one mother when she was preventing her baby from 

tP "led the baby from her back and carried it off (S14,1, suckling, pu- 

AF4 and BIM2). Other males did not do this. ' 

As the animals interacted, other males and females (particularly 

juveniles and subadults) approached. 'These were, often threatened 

by the male with the mother and they retreated and sat looking to- 

wards tIne interacting animals. Adult and subadult males who were 

ne-zr, but not interacting with mothers, threatened subordinate males 

when these approached mothers. 

(2) Removal of a baby from its mother. This behaviour was essen- 

tially the same as that described by Lahiri and Soulh. wick (1966). 

Adult, subadult and older juvenile males removed babies from the 

babies' mothers. This happened in the baby's first week. BF1 

was three days old when first seen being carried by males; this 

could have occurred even earlier. After sitting with the mother 

the male pulled the baby and teeth-chattered to the mother. As z.. e 

released her hold he pulled it to his ventnzn and carried it away. 

Mothers showed no distress and quickly resumed other activities. 

By holding their babies mothers were able to prevent even the 

highest ranking males from-taking them. 

Older babies were attracted away from their mothers with the 

embrace gesture or less frequently pulled from their mother's 

back. 

(3) Returning babies to their mothers. Adult and. subadult males 

carrying babies approached mothers and sat with them. The mother 

took the baby or it transferred on its ovm. Juvenile males stood 

near the mother and looked at her or te-eth-chattered before app-Maching 
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closely. When ignored by the mother theY tu=ed and left still 

carrying the baby. Babies clinging dorsally jump(ýd off and rar, to 

mothers as the male approached. 

'1-'otwhers approaching- males caring for babies. Xothe3: 1 infrequent- 

ly approached males carrying and sitting with their babies. Ap- 

proaches were direct, the mother sat with the male, teeth-chatterect 

and took the baby. If he kept hold of it, she persisted and i-d 
little difficulty in recovering the baby. Mothers fed within a 

S4 metres of male L. citeracting with babies but paid little 

atiention to them. 

Other rare forms of interaction included (5) Eothers with young 
babies approacb-ing males and sitting i-.;. Ath theiu. (6) Males and babies 

running simultaneously to mothers. (7) Males soliciting allogroom- 

ing from a mother whose baby or infant subsequently approached. CD 

12.2-3. Plale care (type a interactions). 

These interactions (of variable duration)occurred between 

other social interactions involving males, babies and infants. 

zor convenience discussion is restricted to dyadic interactions 

between a male and a baby or infant; the introduction of more ani- 

mals added factors that overshadowed male care. One aspect of 

male care, the retuming of young babies (who spent considerable 0 
periods away from their mothers, fig. 11 .1) to their mothers was 

mentioned earlier (section 12.2.2). 

The most intense care sequences involved babies. Male care 

continued (at a much reduced level) until the infants wers, ignored 

on the birth of the next croiD of babies. 

(1) Caraing. Miales- carried babies ventrally and babies and inf---A-. ts 

dorsally. This was seen during. travel-feeding, faster progressions, 

in response to predators arid when participating in all types of be- 

t;. tw) making friendly haviour (e. o-. * thxýeateninL-,. j chasin-, CD 

approG. ches, inspectinz and even mounting swollen females, plates 
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12.2 - 12.6). The type and frequency of carriage Nraried with a0e. 
Thi. arid the methods used to initiate dorsal and ventral car-. -A. -aze 

te 12.1) and to support babies (plate 12.6) were discussed -n 
section 11.4.1. Babies followed males and hopped on and off their 

backs. By leaving males they te=-inated many care sequences. In- 

fzmts were still carried dorsally but the frequency probably decreased 
Lo p with age. A-: -Le- the birth of a new cro of babies the infants re 

maining Irom the previous birth season were rarely carried (table 

(2) Sitting with and groo"Ming. I'Iales cradled and restrained babies 

in the manner described for mothers (section 11.4-1) and the babies 

slý, -Pt in their laps. They were tolerant of the babies' movements 
14 and permitted them to pull their fur and climb on their Imbs, 

shoulders and he-ad (plate 12.8). They teeth-chattered and lip- 

smacked to them as they clung dorsally or were'cradled. Teeth- 

chattering was not restrictQd to face to face signalling; males 
holding babies also teeth chattered while looking around or straight 

up into the air. Babies and infants were groomed but this was in- 

frequent (table 11.9). Older infants approached males, solicited 

grooming from them and reciprocated this. Most grooming between 

juvenile males, infants and babies occurred between play bouts (sec- 

tion 12.2. ': -)). 

Babies explored radially from males in the manner described 

earlier (section 11.4.1). They also. responded to loss of contact 

with chups , cheeps and geckers. 

(3) Responses to screamir. ýr babies and infants. When babies near 

males squeaked or screamed they were picked up and cradled. Males 

also ran considerable distances to collect babies who were on their 

and screazaing (section 11 . 4-1). They teeth-chattered, lip- Cj 
si-acked or gave chatter calls while cradling ther, and gave the 

ý14 
vc-ntral or dorsal embrace gestures. I-Iales did this even if the 

ba)jyfs mother was visible. On some occasions, particulgarly L. ' the 

babies continued screamincr, they were returned to their mothers. Q 
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-ýI-rOtection. ý--Co Of 4 ran to babies and picked them up in tJ 

daager, for example if there was a -Park or another loud noise. 3abies 

rari. to males under similar circumstances (section 11.4-1). 11-ales 

barIking at predators often had babies or infants clinging dorSal Ly; 

even infants, which otheraise rarely clung, did so in'these circum- 

stance. s. Males looked over their shoulders a-ad teeth-chattered or 
lip-smaelked to babies and infants cling-ing to*them. On some occa- 

sions (including the prese nce of piedators) this occurred as the 

animal started to climb off; they responded by maintaining or re- 

suming dorsal clinging. 

. Adult males (as well as mothers) approached babies, and less 

frequently infants, viho had been isolated by myself even if this 

meant approaching me (sections 11.4.1 and 11.4.2). With older 
babies, males simply moved and sat under the tree, the babies descend- 

ed on their own and were carried to safety. When carried on these 

and other occasions they quietly purred., Once, after I had slightly 

disturbed a group, a baby had difficulty following its (presumed) 

mo. ther across a rough open piece of ground. A subadult male ran 
to, it, gave the dorsal embrace gesture and carried it across. 

.T 
Kales also protected infants from other monkeys; protected 

threat, supportitive, aggression and coalitions were examined in 

section 10-3.3. Vigorous play bouts (particularlý between juveniles, 

babies and infants) were sometimes teminated by. threats from males. 

12.2-4. Male-baby (or infant) male interactions (type b inter- 
actions). 

In these interactions (fig. 12.1) males with babies (or infants) 

carried them to other males or were approached by them. These 

approaches were followed by interaction between the males, inte: o- 

action between the males and the baby, f urther interaction between 

the males not involving the baby and finally separation of the 

participants. Fig. 12.1 siimmarizes the major phases of the 

interactions. Each phase included several types of behaviour 

-io... ship both (table 12.1) o-. Lc' vai: -iable sequential and temporal relat - 

within the phase and with preceding and subsequent pha-, ýes. No de- 

tailed measurements Of time intervals between patterns were made. * 

The duration of allogrooming was measured and mc-L, bc dis- 
cussed in a further report. 
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Edited protocols in the appendix (P360) illustrate the pace o. L f 

these important and most unusual interactions and give a more com- 

posite picture of their structure. Fig. 12.1 describes interactions 
involving only two males and one baby or infant; more animals enter- 

ed some interactions at any point (p334-). The relative frequency 

with which the behaviour patterns in each phase were performed by 

different age classes and individuals.; is an important variable to 

understand if one is to discover the function of these interactions. 

In contrast to some species (section 12.4-3) the interactions did 

not start with agonistic behaviour between the males. The rare 
instances on which tUs occurred are described separately. 

Babies participated in these interactions from soon after 
birth and continued to do so ýLs infants. The frequency of 
interaction decreased with age; it did not cease with the com- 

pletion of the babies' dark to light fur moult. Although most 
fre-quent in the birth season the behaviour was therefore seen through- 

out the year., Infants (ca. 1 ye. ar old who were still suckling in 

the birth season after the one in which they were born, were almost 

entirely ignored as males switched to the new babies. 

Many interactions lasted less than a minute or two; when 

male-male grooming occurred they were longer, lasting up to 10 

or more minutes. Isolated interactions occurred but rapid series 

of interactions involving the same baby were common. These in- 

volved repeated interaction between two males and a baby (see 

example 4 section 12.7); or a male-baby pair and various other 

males (see plate 12-5); or interactions in which the baby 'chang- 

ed hands' several times. As the examples and plate 12.5 show, 

several interactions took place in just a few minutes. On ocoa- 

sions repeated interaction separated by male care and brief feeding 

followed for over one hour. 

(1) 17, se1. The approach of one male to the baby or infant. 

"'he ways in which males collected babies from mothers or in 

response to screams have been discussed earlier (sections 12.2.2 

The youngest baby seen to be used in lthese interactions 
was 3 days old; they may occur earlier. 
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and 12.2-3). Males collected babies in other situations: 
(i) From other males (as in phase 6 of the present interactions) 

or other females (section 12.2-7). 
(ii) By attracting them or taking them from other interactions. 

Males, for example, approached playing babies and either picked 
them up or gave them a dorsal embrace gesture. 
(iii) Males approached lone babies' they were picked up or given 9 
the dorsal embrace gesture (plate 12.1). Juvenile and subadult 

males doing this were sometimes threatened by other males. 
(iv) Approaches were not limited tomales. When babies moved 
freely about the group (ca. 9+ weeks old) they approached males 
and initiated interaction. 

Babies being picked up or pulled from their mothers occasion- 

ally gave chup-cheep calls or squeaks. 

(2) Phase 2. Male-baby (or infant) interaction. 

During this phase male care (section 12.3-3) occurred. Other 

behaviour was also seen: 
Males participated in interactions (e. g. agonistic behaviour) 

in which the baby or infant played no part. 
(ii) The males behind-lifted the baby or gave a seated mounting 

to the infant (section 12.2.6). 

(iii) Males shook babies clinging dorsally (Deag, 1970) or cradled 
I 

in their laps. The function of this behaviour is unknown; it was 

accompanied by teeth-chattering by the male and sometimes by the 

baby. 

This phase was terminated by the male leaving the baby or in- 

fant (and vice versa) or by interaction with other'animals as in 

phase 

Phase 3. The approach to or an approach by a second male. 

Approaches to males with babies,. Males carx7ing or Bitting with* 

babies were approached by other males (plates 12-3 and 12-5). The 

behaviour of the approaching male depended on the baby's position. 
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(i) When the baby was cradled the approacher sat infront of the male 
with the baby or sat or stood to one side (plate 12.5a). Standing 

males with babies clinging ventrally were occasionally mounted. 
(ii) When the baby was clinging dorsally the approacher sat or stood 
behind or to the side of the male with the baby (plate 12.4b) or 
less frequently mounted it. Even males seated with babies were 

occasionally mounted (plate 12-40). 

Some approacherE; stood looking at the male with the baby or 

presented. These more hesitant approaches (accompanied by teeth- 

chattering) were made by subadults to adultsjor juveniles to sub- 
adults arJ adults. They also occurred when low ranking males ran 
to interactions that already included several males. A few approac)a- 

es were stimulated by one male behind-lifting or giving a seated 

mounting to an infant (plate 12.5a and section 12.2.6). Some such 

behind-liftings were accompanied by glances towards the male who 
subsequently approached. 

App roaches by males car rying babies. Males carrying babies approach- 

ed other males (plates 12.2 - 12.6 and fig. 12.2) and again the 

nature of the aPproach varied with the baby'8 position. Many of 

these approaches were reasonably stereotyped especially when low 

ranking males approached higher ranking ones. Males with babies 

moved considerable distances (e. g. up to 40 m) to another male. 

Approaches were usually direct and often swiftleaving one with 
the impression that the baby was being taken to a specific male 

and not t. o one who "just happened" to be -in sight. 
(i) When the baby was carried ventrally the approacher stood in- 

front, sideways or presenting to the other male and teeth-chattered. 

In less hesitant approaches one male sat close to týe other (either 

dire ctly infront of it or to one Bide) with the baby between them. 

Rarely, the approacher briefly carried a baby in two hands and 

placed it in the lap of the second male (Deag, 1970). 

(ii) When the baby was carried dorsally the approacher sat, stood 

or crouched facing, sideways, or presenting to the other-male and 

teeth-chattered (plate 12.4c, 12.51). The distance between ani- 

mals standing sideways varied. In -90me cases the approacher went 

very close to a seated male and placed the baby directly under his 
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face (fig. 12.2). They also did this by sitting in the approached 

males' lap (fig. 12.2). Postures which seemed 'designed' to draw 

the male's attention to a baby were termed 'presenting a baby'. 
In some approaches two males ran simultaneously to a baby 

(plate 12.5f). Both approac . hed and approaching males sometimes 

gave chatter calls - it was difficult to 8ee which animal called. 
Approaches between animals of similar rank were often not accompanied 
by any expression but, as indicated above, approaches between animals 

of different rank were accompanied by teeth-chattering or lip-smack- 

ing. Some approaches between juvenile males were accompanied by a 
bouncing gait and the relaxed open-mouthed face; in contrast to 

other approaches these were followed by play (type d interactions, 

section 12.2-5). During approaches babies and infants remained 
passive perhaps only looking at the participants and calling quietly. 

Some interactions were terminated by agonistic behaviour and 
did not proceed to phase 4. Approachers with and without babies 

were threatened. When the baby or infant was with the approached 

male the threatened approacher typically retreated, turned and sat 
looking at the male-baby pair. Less frequently interactions were 
terminated by a threat to the participants from a male (usually 

adult) who was not otherwise involved. It was difficult to de- 
tennine whether such threats were related to the interaction with 
the baby or simply to the proximity of the animals. On rare 

occasions fighting broke out between adult males as they gimul- 
taneOU81y rushed to a baby. 

Phase 4. Close male-male interactions-involving the baby or 
infant, 

Following the initial approach the males interacted with each 

other and the baby. Their behaviour is interesting for it involved 

extremely intense and close interaction. Typically the males switch- 

ed several times between interacting with each other and the baby. 

For example, they might hold each other around the back and bend 

down over the baby, one lifting its behind. After teeth-chattering 

to each other they might look at the baby again as the other male 

pulled its behind to his face* 
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Interaction between males (plates 12.4 12-Tand fig. 12.2). When 

sitting together the males held each other around the back and teeth- 

chattered to each other or straight forwards away from their partner. 

Head-flagging and the silent-bared teeth face were also used When 

sitting facing each other teeth-chattering at the other was inter- 

spersed with directing the expression straight up into the air. 
Mounting, reaching into the other's groin and mouthing the fur on 
its chest occurred less frequently and were usually directed at the 

dominant male. Chatter calls were given but it is unknown whether 
these were specifically directed at the baby or male. Some males 
leaving interactions had erections. 

Interaction with the baby or-infant. (plates 12.2,12.4 -12-7). 
Both males usually interacted with the baby or infant. When the 

baby was clinging dorsally to one, the other placed its face close 

to it or pulled it from the male's back. Males also p ulled babies 

from their own backs. Once a baby'was cradled the most frequent 

behaviour directed to it was, holding, behind-lifting, pulling by 

the arms, teeth-chattering, lip-smacking and mouthing its body, 

head and behind. Young babies were lifted above the malel heads 

and teeth-chattered to. Males pulled babies from each other and 

cradled them. Grooming and the other behaviour listed for phase 2 
(table 12.1) occurred. 

Babies looked at the males but otherwise remained pretty 

passive during these interactions. Occasionally they squeaked 

and infants sometimes squirmed around while being handled and 

seemed to be attempting to struggle free. Older infants followed 

some interactions by grooming the males. 

Some interactions were terminated at this. stage but many 

continued as now de8cribed. 

Phase 5. Male-male interaction not involving the baby or 
infant,. 

After close interaction between the males and the baby or 

infant the characteristics of the interaction changed. The males' 
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attention turned away from the baby and towards themselves. Even 

in cases where little interaction with the baby had occurred (for 

example a male carrying a baby might present it to another who 

virtually ignored it) the subsequent interaction between the males 

still took place (fig. 12.2). Male-male grooming was the major 

activity; most of their grooming occurred in this context (section 

12.4.2; plates 12.7,12.8 and frontispiece). 

Adult males did not groom each other but*. other age-cla3s combina- 
tions occurred, the subordinate animal doing the grooming. Rest- 

ing in contact (plate 12.7) was also seen. In interactions involv- 

ing ýwo adult males or two subadult males this phase was brief. 

Alteniation between phases 4 and 5 occurred. For instance, 

during grooming little or no attention was paid to the baby. 

Suddenly, perhaps as the result of it moving or squeaking or 
for no obvious reason, the males ceased grooming-and looked down 

at the baby, interacting with it as described earlier (plate 12.7). 

During this phase the baby moved around the pair-. Even the 

youngest babies did this, crawling about before they could properly 

stand (section 11-4.1) but they were also restrained by the groomee. 
The babies climbed over the males, snuggled to their chests, pulled 

at their fur and so on but received little attention until the males 
suddenly bent down to them again., Infants and older babies often 

left during the grooming. Sometimes they were taken or attracted 

away by other animals. When babies and infants left, the males 

continued to groom; a baby present for a few seconds might give 

rise to an interaotion lasting several minutes. 

(6) Phase 6. Male-male separation,. 

The males separated at several points in the interaction 

sequence (fig. 12.1 ). Although interaction ceased, they frequently 

kept in proximity. 
(i) If the baby had already left one male simply left the other. 
(ii) One male carried the baby away from the other. A male hold- 

ing a baby just turned and left but one without the baby might pick 

it up, give it the dorsal embrace gesture ort teeth-ohattering 

in group 6 subadult males did not groom eaoh other (table 

11.9) but I am not sure how general that is. 
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vigorously, pull it from the other male. Males did not always 

succeed in taking babies from subordinate males. Babies often 
'changed hands' - the male who had it at the start of the inter- 

action often did not have it at the end. The male without the 

baby sometimes followed. 
(iii) The male without the baby or infant left. 
(iv) Both males left (plate 12.50). Infants usually ran off but 

babies tended to follow one of the males and perhaps jump onto its 

back. After leaving young babie8 the males sometirAe8 tumed and 

picked them up especially if they squeaked, chup-cheeped or screamed. 
(v) *Rare forms of termination included the participants being threat- 

ened by other males (usually adult) or by aggression between the 
, 

partners. The latter was limited to the early stages of the 

interaction (phase 3) it rarely occurred-during or after phase 4. 

Phase 7. - Male-baby or infant separation. 

As described earlier the participation of babies and infants 

in the interaction ceased with them leaving in phase 5 or being 

left in phase 6. Single males carrying babies from interactions 

behaved in various ways: - 
(i) As de-scri bed for male care (section 12.2.3 and phase 2). 
(ii) Returned the baby to its-mother (section 12.2.2). 
(iii) Became involved in further interactions with males or females 
(section 12.2.7). 

(iv) Babies old enough to move independently left the males or 

were left by them. 

(8) The involvement of more than two males in male-baby (or infant) 

male interactions. 

Example. s of the involvement of more than two males in these 

interactions included: - 
(i) One or more males (usually juveniles) joined a male or males 

already interacting with a baby. They pushed their way between 

the interactors to xeach the baby or stood someway off looking at 

the partioipantS. Such approachers were frequently threatened. 
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On the other hand one of the males with the baby sometimes passively 

avoided the approacher. 
(ii) A male threatened two others as they came together in the 

presence of a baby. 
(iii) A male approached a baby which was near two grooming males 

and attracted it away or picked it up. 
(iv) Several interactions occurred in rapid succession so that there 

was essentially one long interaction involving several males and 

even more than one baby. 

(v) When males ran to pick. up lone babies they were followed by 

seve. ral others (usually) juveniles. 

The yOunger the males the greater the chance that more than 
two of them would remain interacting closely. Interactions simul- 
taneously involving several adult males were brief. 

(9) The carrying of babies and infants during or after agonistic 
behaviour. 

Males carrying babies both passively avoided and threatened 

other monkeys. In these low-key interactions the presence of the 

baby seemed incidental; there appeared to be no difference between 

these and the dyadic agonistic interactions described in section 

10.2. 

Of greater interest were the times when males picked up or 

carried babies and infants during more intense agonistic behaviour. 

It must be emphasized that by comparison with the standard type 12 

interactions this behaviour was extremely rare. It only warrants 
discussion because of -similar behaviour. in other species (section 

12.4-3). 

Only seven of these interactions were recorded and no general 

picture emerged. The behaviour included,. nmning to babies and 

infants after being threatened; fleeing while carrying a baby (Deagg 

1970); grabbing hold of a baby or inviting one to cling dorsally 

before joining a fight; and taking a baby to another male after a 

fight. 
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PLATE 12J MALE CARE - THE DORSAL EMBRACE GESTURE 

(a) A subadult sale feeds, near him site a baby male. 
(b) The subadult male lowers his shoulders, looks at the 

baby and teeth-chatters. The baby starts to approach. 
(a) The baby jumps onto the male 18 back. 

(SMI, BM2 at 10 weeks, group 6). 
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PLATE 12.2 MALE - BABY - MAIE INTERACTION, 

(a) An adult sale carrying a baby female dorsally 
approaches another adult male. 

(b) They sit with the baby between them and the male 
on the left nuzzles it. 

(c) The male on the right than 3-ifts the baby's 
behind to his face. 
(left to right, AM3, AM1, BFI at 21 weeks, group 
6). 
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PLANE 12.3 MAIS - BOY - MAIE INTERACTION 

(a) Two adult sales, one on the left carrying a baby, approach 
an adult sale seated with another baby. 

(b) The interaction complete, one of the sales autogroons 
(right) as the others leave carrying the babies. 
(This interaction included all of the adult sales and 
babies in group 6. In (a), from the left, AM1 + BF1 
at 21 weeks, AM3 + BM2 at 15 weeks, AM2). 
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PLATE 12. MAIE-BABY-MALE INTERACTION 

(a) An adult male feeds with a baby clinging dorsally. 
(b) A subadult male sits behind him and looks at the baby. 
(c) The subadult male mounts the seated adult male who still has 

the baby on his back. The adult male teeth-chatters vigorously. 
(AM1, SM1, BM2 at 2J weeks, group 6. From 16 mm cine-film). ' 

(d) A juvenile male carrying a baby on his back approaches a feed- 
ing adult male. He stands sideways infront of the adult and 
looks at him. (JM1q AM1, BM2 at 15 weeks, group 6). 
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PLATE 12.5(a-j). A SERJES OF DIAIS-B&BY-MAIE 
IMERACTIONS 
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A series of photographs recording all the social 
interactions of a subadult male and a baby male over a 
period of approximately 2.5 min. These 2 animals inter- 
act with 3 other males. (a) Subadult male A has approached 
the baby, which was moving on its own, and is seated pulling 
its behind to his face. An adult male (right) approaches the 
pair. (b) He places his right arm around the subadult's back 
and they interact with the baby in an obscured manner. (c) 
The males separate leaving the baby seated on the ground. 
(d) The baby runs and jumps onto the back of subadult male 
A. (e) Subadult male A (background) has moved to sit near 
subadult male B (foreground). While they feed the baby sits 
between them. (f) The 2 subadult males run to the baby; sub- 
adult male A (left) grabs hold of it. 

continued-, 
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PLATE 12.5 contd. 
(g) The subadult males sit holding the baby up to their 
faces. (h) They se arate; the baby stays near subadult male 
A (background). (iý Now carrying the baby on his back, sub- 
adult male A approaches and presents to a juvenile male. 
This places its hands on the subadult's back. (j) The juven- 
ile male mounts (incomplete) the subadult male who still has 
the baby on his back. Following this sequence the juvenile 
and subadult males separated and the baby ran and jumped 
onto the back of a subadult female, not shown. (Subadult 

male A= SM1, B= SM2, AM2, JM3, BM2 at 13 weeks, group 6). 
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PLATE 12. MALE-BABY-MAIE I14TERACTION AND 
YALE CARE 

(a) A juvenile male carries a baby to another juvenile male. 
(b) After the initial interaction the second juvenile male turns 

away. The first lifts the baby's behind to his face. (JM2, 
JM1 carrying BM2 at 15 weeks, group 6). 

(c) As be starts to descend a subadult male holds a baby to his 

ventrum. The baby has not yet gripped with its feet. (SM29 
I BM2 at 1T weeks, group 6). 

(d) One juvenile male sits behind another (carrying a baby on 
his back), holds the bab and mouths its back. (JM3, JM1 

carrying BM2 at 15 weeksý. 
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PLATE 12.7 (a-d 
. piALE-BABY-MALE INTERACTION 

' 
(a) A juvenile male grooms a subadult male who cradles a baby. 
(b) The juvenile male holds the baby and teeth-chatters to the subadult. 
WA little later the subadult threatens (tense-mouthed face) the juvenile 

male who leans back in an intention movement to actively avoid him. 
W The two males rest in contact, the baby between them. Earlier this 

interaction also involved an adult male and another subadult male (see 
frontispiece). (SM19 JM1, BM2 at 10 weeks, group 6). 

b 

cl. 



PIATE 12.6 MALE-BABY-MAIE INTERACTION 

After coming together in the presence of a baby and 
interacting with it the males turn their attention 
away from the baby. The subadult male grooms the 
adult male. The baby, climbing on top of the 
latter, is no longer playing an essential role in 
the interaction. 

(SM2, AM3, BM2 at 15 weeks, group 6). 
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PLATE 12.9 MAIS - BOY INTERACTION 
(a) A subadult male reaches for a baby male. 
(b) He holds it and nuzzles its back. (In 

the typical posture the baby's behind and 
not head was towards the male). 
(SM1 

, BK2 at 10 weeks, group 6). 
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12.2-5. Male-baby (or infant) Play interactions (type d inter- 
actions). 

The distribution of play between individuals was discuesed in 

section 11.6-3. Juvenile males played with infants and babies 
(table 1 1.4 and fig. 11-3). Play between subadult males and un- 
weaned monkeys was infrequent; between adult males and unweaned 

monkeys extremely rare. This disoussion is limited to juvenile 

males. Two main types of play interaction occurred: 
(i) Juvenile males played with unweaned monkeys in the fashion 

outlined in section 11.6. 
(ii) Other play sequences were clearly related to, the type b inter- 

actions d6scribed above. Juvenile males carrying babies approached 

others or were approached. and play initiated. Infants and the 

older babies joined in the play. Most of the components describ- 

ed in sections 11.6.4 and 11.6.5 occurred. Play was however punctu- 

ated by behaviour typical of the*type b interactions. The juvenile 

males, for example, ceased playing and sat together huggingv behind- 

lifting, tee th-chatte ring, lip-smacking and mouthing the baby or 

infant. Infants and older babies attempted to struggle free and 

continue playing. Male-male grooming and grooming of infants and 
babies also occurred. Play frequently resumed. 

These interactions may be important in the ontogeny of type b 

interactions (section 12.2.8). 

12.2.6. Ylale-baby (or infant) agbnistic interactions (type a 
interactions). 

Males rarely threatened, chased or attacked babies (tables 

10.22,10.6 and 10-7). Threats were restricted to the staring 

open-mouthed pout face and stare which were associated with a low 

tendency to attack (table 10.1). Threats by adult males were re- 

8tricted to babies playing nearby; they bounded away and usually 

continued playing* 

. Infants were more frequently threatened, chased and attacked 
(tables 10.22,10.6 and 10.7). They passively avoided other 
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monkeys (table 10.2), a feature that appeared when they were about 
5 months old. Agonistic behaviour occurred in virtually all situa- 
tions (chapter 10) and in this respect infants were similar to 

juveniles. They were considered to have a social rank (section 

10.2-4). 1 
An interesting form of interaction involved behind-lifting and 

seated mounting. Males (adults, subadults and older juveniles) 

approached babies, sat behind them and lifted their behinds (plate 

12.9). Males doing this teeth-chattered towards the baby, while 
looking at other males and 'while looking around but towards no 

othe'r animal. They were sometimes approached by other males and 
type b interactions (plate 12.5a) followed. Males (usually adults 

and subadults) approached infants and juveniles, sat'behind them and 

mounted them with a seated mounting (p 160). This sometimes follow- 

ed the infant presenting. Behind-lifting and seated mounting were 

related to non-sexual mounting between older animals (seotions 

10.2.3p 10-5.5 and pages 160,171). 

12.2-7. Interaotions between males, babies and non-maternal 
females. 

In this and the previous chapter I have concentrated on 
interactions between animals of like sex. This is not an 

artifical dicotamy. As shown in chapters 13 and 14 there was 

a real division along these lines, with like-sexed animals keep- 

ing closer to each other and interacting most frequently. The 

sexes interacted primarily during agonistic and sexual behaviour 

and in the presence of babies. Interactions between males, mothers 

and babies were considered earlier; those with non-maternal fe- 

males (almost entirely subadults and juveniles) will be briefly 

described; 

The following types of interaction occurred. They were far 

less frequent than type b interactions. 

(1) Males (adults, subadults and older juveniles) threatened females 

away from babies and interacted with the babies themselves. 
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Males (sometimes teeth-chattering) approa: ched females to pick 
up babies moving by them. Some females grabbed the babies and 
avoided males. 

Males (usually subadult or juvenile) approached females with 
babies and interacted with them as in ty-pe b interactions. Occa- 

sionally males took babies to females and vice versa. These inter- 

actions were brief; females sometimes groomed males. 

Females (chiefly juveniles) approached males interacting with 
babJ: es. All approaches by JF2 and JF3 to males in the presence of 
B142 (table 11.8) were to males interacting with this baby. The 

females either stood someway off or pushed between the males to 

reach the babies. They were threatened. 

Females approaching mothers with babies were occasionally 
threatened by nearby males. 

(6) Juvenile females, juvenile males, infants and babies played 
together. Table 11 .4 shows that this was infrequent. 

12.2.8. The ontogeny of interactions between males and babies. 

The youngest juvenile males participated in most types of 

male-baby interaction Their behaviour included many of the 

patterns and sequences seen in older males. They carried babies 

to malesp approached males with babies and were approached by 

males carrying them. In contrast to older maleslt . ype d inter- 

actions were common while behind-lifting (table 11.3 ) and type 

a interactions were infrequent. To understand the ontogeny of 
their behaviour it is necessary to examine the behaviour of in- 

fants. Since no male was followed as a baby, infant and juvenile 

the following is pieced together from observations on many animal6. 

After the birth of the new season's babies the remaining in- 

fant males interacted primarily with their mothers and young fe- 

males. They did,, however, approach males interacting with babies 
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and either stood some way off looking at them or forced their way 
between the males to make close contact with the baby. Infant fe- 

males did the same. 

(2) Infants sitting with juveniles and babies showed elements of the 

behaviour typical of male-baby-male interactions. They held the 

juveniles around the back while bending down over the baby and 
teeth-chattering, lip-smacking or placing their face to its be- 

hind. These interactions usually occurred between Play. Since 

the frequency of play decreased wit4 age (section 11.6-3) male- 

male non-agonistic interaction became increasingly restricted to 

interactions in the presence. of babies and infants. 

Compared to ty 
. pe b interactions between older males the 

above interactions were rare; witness the low scores for IY11 

approaching males on tables 11.7 and 11.8. 

i 

Even the youngest juvenile males approached lone babies who 

were screaming and attempted to pick them up. They sometimes fail- 

ed owing to their inadequate size or strength., 

(4) Type'd interactions (involving switching between type b and 

play) and approaches by juveniles and infants, to older males with 

babieslaiv presumably important in the development of the full type 

b interactions. 

Males had experience of male-baby (infant) interactions when 

they were themselves babies and infants. Presumably this has an 

important effecton their subsequent participation: 

Until there is more information on possible sex differences 

in the participation of babies in type b interactions, it would 

be premature to suggest that the like-sex associations pmsent in 

juveniles is dependent on their relative participation in type b 

interactions. 
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12-3. THE RELLTIONSHIP BETZEN IWLS AND INDIVIDUAL BABIES AND 
INFANTS. 

In previous sections male-baby/infant interaction was dis- 

cussed in tenns of age-sex classes. Observations of group 6 

soon showed, however, that all males and babies did not inter- 

act equally often. BF1 was born at the start of the single group 

study, and she chiefly interacted with two adult males and a sub- 
adult male (AM1 

v AM2 9 S1,12) .' The. third adult male (Aff3) interacted 

with her to some extent but SIN11 and the juvenile males only rarely. 
Sir weeks later, after the birth of BM2, new preferences were re- 
vealed: SM1 and all frequently interacted with this baby; the 

other males did so but to a lesser extent. Interaction with BF1 

decreased but did not stop. At the end of the study (when BF1 

and B112 were 21 and 15 weeks old) they were both still interacting 

with males. 
As it was necessary to exclude some of the early records 

from the quantitative analysis (section 9.2-3) the data only 

partially illustrates these associations. Table 12.2 * re- 

cords the exchange of social gestures between males and babies, 

infants and mothers. The data included BF1 from 3- 16-IT weeks 

old and BM2 from 1 to 10 weeks. The non-agonistic results are 

summarized in table 12-3. This shows the individual preferences 
but (because early records with BFI were excluded) it underemphasize8 

the interaction between BF1 and SM2 and the adult males. ** There 

were subtle indications that the subadult males enjoyed a special 

relationship with the mothers. In the absence of their babies 

SM1 occasionally sat with AF4, and SM2 Wh AF2; SY12 rarely 

participated in agonistic behaviour with AF2. 

Bound at the end of this chapter, P366. 

Other evidence for these associations is presented in 
chapters 13 and 14. 



TABLE 12-3. THE FREQUENCY WITH WHICE MALES EXCHANGED GF. STURES 
WITH MOTHEPS AND OFFSPRING. 

MOTHERS AMI AM2 

ML 

AM3 

LES 

sm, SM2 Jml JM2 JM3 
JOD 
OFFSPRING 

AF2, BF1 57 53 7 5 95 4 22 7 

AF4t BM2 52 59 40 162 67 190 81 63 

AFlp IM1 2 5 2 7 2 1 6 14 

AF3, IF3 1 1 .0 8 2 4 1 1 

IF2 5 0 1 2 5 1 0 2 

Agonistic behaviour patterns have been exoluded from these 
totals. Table 12.2 shows the distribution of individual behaviour 
patterns. 

a 
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It would be interesting to discover the basis for individual 

preferences. Obvious variables to consider are kinship, sex of 

baby, social rank of males, order of birth of babies, 'friendship' 

with the baby's mother and so on. 

associations with females (P312). 
The babies also differed in their 

Agonistic behaviour between males 

might indicate competition between them for babies but the evidence 

is that rank did not determine the pattern of associations. it 

might be sugggested that AY13 was excluded from int. eracting with the 

first baby (BF1) by the other adult males. This is not in accord 

with most of the behaviour seen and is contradicted by SM2 interact- 

ing with this baby more frequently than SM1 and AN3. 

The results (table 12-3) illustrate-Ahe marked contrast between 

babies and infants (aged 1- 11 years) born in the previous birth 

season. After the new babies, arrived there was little interaction 

with infants. Even IF2 (the orphaned infant who was often near 

AM1, section 13-3.2) infrequently interacted with males. Observa- 

tions on several groups over the winter showed that interaction 

with babies continued when they were infants. In'group 6 this 

ceased soon after the birth of the next babies. 

12-4. THE "AGONISTIC BUFFERING" HYPOTHESIS. 

12.4.1. Introduction. 

Deag and Crook (1971) proposed a hypothesis to explain the 

functions of the male - baby (and infant) - male interactions. 
n- 
Iwstated more foxmally and developed somewhat our hypothesis was 

that: 

The use of babies and infants in encounters between males in 

some way allowed relatively subordinate animals to regulate and/or 

stabilize their relations with those more dominant than themselves. 

(1 ) The presence of a baby or infant made it possible for subordinate 

males to approach and remain in the vicinity of dominant males with 

reduced risk of attack. 

* See p 238 for definition of 'dominance'. 
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(2) The frequent close contact between males '(mediated by a baby's 

presence, greeting and appeasement gestures) and often followed by 

prolonged grooming of the dominant animal, resulted in the males 

being relatively non-aggressive towards each other. 

(3) Repeated perfoxmance and close association with dominant males 

might eventually lead to the performer acquiring, with the minimum 

of fighting, a high position in the hierarchy. 

When babies or infants were handled during fights this reduced 
the likelihood of the handling male being attacked. 

(5) Many individuals besides mothers played a part in the babies' 

early social development and the males had frequent, close non- 

agonistio contact. These features might therefore be partially 

responsible for high group integration and cohesion. ** 

The male - baby (or infant) - male behaviour was tentatively 

called "agonistic buffering". This implied the deliberate use of 

a baby as a "buffer" in a situation where an approach without the 

buffer would lead to the increased likelihood of an aggressive 

response by the dominant male. We speculated that. agoilistic 

buffering may be a category of a more general phenomenon of 

"social buffering" in which one individual makes use of another 

to regulate, in whatever context, its relations with a third party. 

12-4.2. Testing the agonistic buffering hypothesis. 

The hypothesis concems three principal effects. First , the 

immediate effeot of a baby's PresenCe on the behaviour of the males. 

'Group cohesion', an ill defined concept, may be expressed 
on several interrelated dimensions: the spatial dispersion 

of animals relative to each other and the spatial centre 
of the group; presence or absence of solitary animals; 
the frequency andintensity of, aggression; how long 

animals (and their descendants keep together in one 
group. Non-maternal interaction with babies might 
similarly be important in maintaining cohesion. 
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Second, the effect of this on the development of individual behaviour. 

Third, longtenn effects on group cohesion. In a study of this dura- 

tion these can only be partly examined. Nevertheless I shall pose, 

as a stimulus for future research, the questions which must be asked 
to test the agonistic buffering hypothesis. Future work should 
include long-term studies, of wild groups, experimental manipula- 
tion of animals in large enolosures, and attempts to locate wild 
Macaca s-ylvanus, groups where this behaviour does not occur for 

comparison with those at Ain Kahla. * 

(1)'The effect of an unweaned monkey on the males' behaviour. 

The percentage of each males' social interactions that in- 

cluded unweaned monkeys was as follows: 11 (48), AM2 (42), 03 

(29), SM1 (41), SM2 (54), JM1 (54), M2 (45), JM3 (39). 72 - 94% 

of these interactions did not involve the unweaned monkey's mother 
(fig. 14-3). Comparison with the proportion of interactions that 

included agonistic behaviour (table 14.2 and fig. 14-3) shows that 

virtually all the males' non-agonistic social interactions includ- 

ed unweaned monkeys. 

(i) Were social groupings that included unweaned monkeys larger 

than these that did not? Observation suggested that when a male 

was with a baby he was more likely to have other animals near him. 

It was necessary, however, to test more empirically for this clump- 

ing and this was done as part of the study of the spatial distribu- 

tion of group members (chapter 13). Details of the analysis u8ed 

an given on p 396 Males had significantly larger nearest neigh- 

bours records (so indicating the clumping of individuals) when either 

of the babies were present; this effect was most marked for BM2 

(PO.. 005; B. Fj I pZO. 025). The infants (who were at that time not 

participating in the male - baby/infant'- male interactions) did 

not have this effect (p 397 and table 13-5) - 

Whiten (1972) visited the Rif for this purpose. His 

results were inconclusive. 
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when males had unweaned monkeys near them were there also 

more other males present? Observation suggested that the animals 
clumped around a male and baby were chiefly other males. This 

was tested in chapter 13, p317. Males had significantly more 
males in their nearest neighbour records when B142 was present 
(pe, 0.01, table 13.6). Infants and the remaining baby did not 

produce this effect; the reasons for the differences between the 

babies are discussed on p 303 -310 ) 340-341. 

(iii) Did the frequency with which males approached each other 

vary with the presence and absence of babies? ', It is first 

necessary to examine the distribution of all friendly approaches 
involving males. Table 11.5 shows the-overall distribution of 
friendly approaches and fig. 11.4 the totals given and received. 
Like the majority of other non-adults, subadult and juvenile males 

were frequent approachers; more so than adult males. AM2 and 

AM3 made particularly few approaches. The youngest juvenile males 

received few approaches. Adult males were unique among the males; 

like mothers and babies they received. more approaches than they gave. 

This is an interesting finding that is perhaps contrary to what one 

might have predicted for a macaque group in the non-mating season. 

As shown belowp most approaches to them by other males were in the 

presence of babies. Approaches by females chiefly occurred in the 

presence of babies (table 11 . 8), or, particularly following fightingv 

they approached males to groom them. 

Approaches involving males in the presence of babies. , Approaches 

were scored as in a baby's presence if the baby was carried by the 

approacher or was in the same interaction as the approached animal. 

A high proportion of all approaches given and received by males were 

in the presence of babies (table 12.4a). When only approaches 

between males were considered this proportion was even higher 

For computational simplicity I have excluded the infrequent 

cases in which a male and a baby (not being carried) 
approached another male at the same time. Statistical 
treatment of these results must be limited because the 

scores are not strictly independent; an animal could 
simultaneously make friendly approaches to more than 

one object. 



TABLE 12.4. FRIEMLY APPROACHES GIVEN AND RECEIVED BY MLES 
IN THE PRESENCE OF BABIES. 

A. ALL FRIENDLY APPROACHES GIVEN AND RECEIVED. 

GIVEN RECEIVED ** 
Total +B %+B Total +B %+B 

AM1 V. 27 100 55 50 91 
AM2 14 13 93 32 29 91 
A313 11 8 73 26 21 81 
smi 58 44 76 47 30 64 
SM2 59 48 81 51 38 74 
imi 58 45 78 47 42 89 
Jk 56 41 73 18 13 72 
JM3 34 31 91 16 14 87 

B. FRIENDLY APPROACHES GIVEN TO AND RECEIVED FROM MALES. 

GIVEN RECEIVED ** 
Total +B %+B Total +B %+B. 

AM1 13 13 100 36 35 97 
AM2 9 9 100 26 24 92 
AM3 8 7 87 20 19 95 
smi 40 33 82 31 23 74 
SM2 34 31 91 38 27 71 
imi 44 34 77 41 38 93 
JM2 44 35 79 14 10 71 
JM3 V 26 96 13 12 92 

Approaches to babies excluded; ** approaches from babies 
excluded; +B = in the presence Of babies. 
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(table 12.4b). For example all friendly approaches to males by 

A! ý: l and AY12 and 9T/ýo and 9Zo" of those received by them from males, 
occurred in the presence of babies! For reasons explained earlier 
(p 309 and section 12-3) these quantitative results are drawn un- 

equally from BF1 and B142 (tables 11.7 and 11.8). 

Examination of the distribution of friendly approaches 
between male classes (table 12-5) shows that all age classes usu- 

ally (sometimes only) approached each other in the presence of 

babies. It is interesting that this applied particularly to 

approaches involving adult males. (The low scores for most pairings 
(table 12.6) makes it expedient to ignore individual variability and 

concentrate on classes. ) 

(iv) What was the relationship between approaches and social rink? 
Observations during the population study indicated that subadult 

males tended to take babies to adult males, arid juvenile males to 

subadult and adult males. This suggested that the social rank 

of participants might be important. It is necessary to distin- 

guish between cases in which a male took a baby to another male 

and those in which he was approached (table 12-7). Because of 

the low scores for individual pairings the results are summarized 

in tems of age classes: 

(a) Percentage of approaches in which the appro acher with the-baby 

was subordinate. 

Adult males - adult males 89/'0 8/9 
Adult males - subadult males 1 OVp 26/20 
Adult males - juvenile males, 78, -ý 7/9 
Subadult males - subadult males C50 0/5 
Subadult males - juvenile males 87/o' 13/15 
Juvenile males - juvenile males 30T5 3/10 

e. g. of the 9 cases in which an adult male took a baby to a 
juvenile male or a juvenile male took a baby to an adult male, 
7 (78/'Q of the approachers were subordinate. 

Between unlike age classes and between adult males the approacher 

carrying the baby was usually the subordinate male. Adult males 

did not, for example, carry babies to subadults. .. 
This confirms 

the impression mentioned earlier that males took babies to specific 

males and not to those who just happened to be close. The 



TABLE 12.5ý. THE PROPORTION OF FRIENDLT APPROACEES BETnEN THE 
MALE CLASSES THAT OCCURRED IN THE PRESENCE OF 
BABIES. 

4 

OBJECTS 

Adult males Subadult males Juvenile males 

Adult loo% 83% 100% 
males 

Subadult 93% 71% 79% 
males 

Juvenile 94% 71% 90% 
males 

i. e. 93% of the approaches by subadults to adults were in 
the presence of babies. 

OBJECTS 

Adult males Subadult males Juvenile males 
Adult 
males 18/18 5/ 6 6/ 6 

Subadult 43/46 10/14 104 
males 

Juvenile 17/18 35/49 43/48 
males 

Data for above. i. e. 43 out of a total of 46 approaches by 
subadults to adults were in the presence of babies. Data 
for individuals is given on tables il-5 and 12.6. 



OBTECT- 
AV1 Al, ý-2 AM3 Si, ', l -SM2 jMl JM2 JM3 TOTALS 

AM1 4 3 1 4 1 13 
Am2 

AM3 2 2 1 1 7 
u sm1 3 10 5 8 4 2 33 LLI H 
CO SM2 14 9 2 2 2 2 31 

im 3 17 6 3 4 

JM 5 3 3 5 15 4 

M3 5 4 13 4 26 

TOTALS 35 24 19 23 27 N 10 12 Iss 

TAB13 12.6. T11E DISTRIBUTION OF FRIENDLY APPROACHES 

BETWEEN GROUP 6 MALES IN THE PRESENCE OF BABIES. (Based 

on tables 11.7 and 11.8). 



TABLE 12.7. THE DISTRIBUTION OF FRIENDLY APPROACHES B=*= MALES 
AND ITS DEPENMNCE ON VMEER THE BABY WAS WITH THE 
APPROACHING OR APPROACHED MALE, o 

A. SUBJECT CARRMG BUY APPROACEED OBJECT. 

OBJECT 

AMI AX2 AM3 smi SM2 Jml JK2 JM3 TOTAL 
AMi I I 

AM2 6 7 

AM3 1 1 3 

smi 2 7 2 5 2 18 

SM2 6 2 1 9 

imi 1 93 33 19 

JX2 1 3 1 1 1 7 

JM3 2 2 

TOTAL 17 11 8 99 7 34 

B. SUBJECT APPROACHED OBJECT WITH BABY. 

OBZrECT 

Aml AM2 M3 SM1 SM2 jml JM2 JM3 TOTAL 

AMI 3 3 1 4 1 12 

AM2 2 2 

AM3 1 1 4 

smi 1 3 3 3 2. * 2 1 15 

SM2 8 7 1 2 2 2 22 

imi 2 1 8 3 1 15 

JM2 4 3 4 14 3 28 

JM3 3 4 11 4 22 

TOTAL 18 13 11 14 18 31 7 8 

I 
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interesting reversal between subadult males and between juvenile 

males is discussed later (p354-). 

(b) Percentage of the approaches to a male with a baby in which the 

approacher was subordinate. 

Adult males - adult males 33 3/9 
Adult males - subadult males 82%, 23/28 
Adult males - juvenile males 71 10/14 
Subadult males - subadult males 40)o. 2/5 
Subadult males - juvenile males 71', "c, 22/31 
Juvenile males - juvenile males 88; -ý 29/33 

e. g. of the 31 cases in which a subadult male approached 
a juvenile male with a baby or a juvenile male approached 
a subadult male with a baby, 22 (71%) of the approachers 
were Subordinate. 

Most approachers, were subordinate. Between adults and adults and 

between subadult and subadults (in which approaches were less frequent) 

the situation was however reversed. 

It is now necessary to compare the frequency with which different 

individuals made and received approache's in the presence of babies. 

Approaches by Approaches by Approaches reo- Approaches rec- 
males carry, males to eived from eived when 
ing babies others with males carry- with a baby 

babies ing babies 

AM 1 12 17 18 
AD2 7 2 11 13 
A1113 3 4 8 11 
SM1 18 15 9 14 
SM2 9 

. 
22 9 18 

jYI 1 19 15 7 31 
JYI 2 7 28 3 7 
JM3 4 22 4 8 

Data from table 12.7. 

These results may be summarized as follows: - 

(a) Males differed in the frequency with which they took babies to 

other males. 011 did this once; SY11 and all 18 and 19 times. 

SM1 approached chiefly adult and subadult males; JMl, "subadults 

and, juveniles (table 12.7). 

(b) There was probably a positive correlation" between raak and 

the number of approaches received from males with babies. Note, 

** See note on p 232. 
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however, that while all but one male took babies to AMI he was not 

necessarily the animal they approached. most. 

(c) Approaching males with babies was characteristic of subadults 

and juveniles (and one adult male). The two youngest juvenile 

males received few of these approaches. 

(v) What was the relationship between leaving (with or without a baby) 

and social raak? Males carried babies away from (table 12.8A) and 
left babies with (table 12.8B) males both dominant and subordinate 
to themselves. This shows how limited competition (section 12-3) 

was between males for babies. Inspite of-some approaches being 

relatively stereotyped (especially when there was a considerable 
difference in the males' rank), the interactions were relaxed enough 
for them to frequently end With subordinate males in possession of 
babies. As mentioned earlier (p 233-234) they took them from domi- 

nant males or prevented these f rom tald ng them. 

(vi) Did the interaction between males subsequent to friendly approaches 

vary with the presence or absence of babies? Agonistic 'behaviour 

between males. The agonistic buffering hypothesis suggests that in 

the presence of a baby, males can approach and stay in the vicinity 

of males Who, for fear of attack, they would not otherwise approach. 

Having shown that most friendly approaches involved babies (table 

12-4) it is necessary to compare the frequency and probability of 

agonistic behaviour in the with and without baby states. 
Agonistic behaviour (including passive avoidance, threats, 

chases and attacks) was recorded 42 times between males in the pre- 

sence of babies. This represents 2eo of the total instances of 

these types of behaviour between males. Agonistic behaviour between 

males in the pnsence of babies occurred in the following circumstances: 

(a) A male making a friendly approach to a male with a baby was 

immediately (or almost immediately) threatened (11/42 cases) *. 

Agonistic behaviour immediately or almost immediately 
following friendly approaches was limited, - by definition, 
to aggressive actions by the approached male (see p 224). 



TABLE 12.8. TEE DISTRIBUTION OF LEAVING BErWEEN MALES AND ITS 
DEPENDENCE ON WlMrHER TEE BABY WAS WITH THE 
LEAVING MALE OR THE MALE BEING LETT,. 

A. SUBJECT CARRIED BABY AWAY FROM OBJECT. 

OBJECT 

AMI AM2 AM3 Smi SM2 Jmi JM2 M3 TOTAL 

AMI 2 3 1 6 

AM2 3 2 2 2 9 

AM3 1 1 

Smi 4 2 1 2 2 il 

SM2 3 1 1 1 1 7 

imi 2 2 3 2 5 2 16 

JM2 1 1 1 3 

JM3 i 

TOTAL 13 6 4 6 9 6 6 4 

B. SUBJECT LEAVES OBJECT WITH BABY. 

OBJECT 

AMI AM2 AM3 Smi SM2 jm1 JM2 M TOTAL 

AMI 2 1 1 4 2 io 

AM2 2 2 4 

AM3 3 4 

Smi 6 1 9 

SM2 3 4 11 

imi 5 

JM2 6 8 

JX3 3 1 9 2 15 

-TOTAL 5 3 6 7 8 27 7 3 

These tables iuOluds all instances in which a baby was present; they 

are not therefore restricted to any particular type of sale - baby 

interaction. Leaving is define d on p. 2249 
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(b) A male with a baby making a friendly approach to another male 

was immediately (or almost immediately) threatened (5/42) *. 

(c) A male approaching a baby (with or without another male) or inter- 
. 

acting with a baby was threatened by a male not otherwise involved in 
the interaction (11/42). 

(d) Males who had been interacting with a baby, or who were running 
simultaneously to a baby, started fighting (ý/42). 

(e) A male with a baby passively avoided another male or vice versa,; 
or a male with a baby threatened another or vice versa,, in an inter- 

action that was apparently unrelated to the baby's presence (9/42). 

There were 31 friendly approaches between males not in the pre- 

sence of babies (26/31 involved only juveniles and subadults) and 

none ** of these was i=ediately followed by aggression by the app- 

roached male. Of 188 friendly approaches in the presence of babies, 

16 (a and b above) were followed by aggression by the approached male. 
There was therefore a higher probability of a male being threatened 

if he made a friendly approach in the, presence of a baby. At first 

sight this finding appears contrary to the agonistic buffering hypo- 

thesis. Further consideration however, suggests that simply compar- 
ing the probability of aggression is misleading. 

It should first be noted that males were frequently aggressive 

to each otýier at other times, and in particular over competition for 

space. Most bouts of threatening were stimulated by another animal's 

proximity (chapter 10), It therefore seems safe to assume that 

males will only make friendly approaches to other males (and so get 

closer to them than usual) when they are either: (a) Very certain 

of not receiving an aggressive response (as apparqntly in approaches 

not involving babies); or (b) they find the risk of receiving an . 

aggressive response acceptable if it is coupled with a high probability 

Agonistic behaviour immediately or almost immediately 
following friendly approaches was limited, by definition, 
to aggressive actions by the approached male (see p 224). 

Some instances were known outwith the sample. For instance, 
on on6 occasion AY12 approached (with no baby present) AY11 and 
vigorously teeth-chattered. He was immediately threatened. 
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of close non-agonistic interaction and prolonged contact with de- 

sirable animals who can rarely be approached at other times. This 

applies particularly to approaches to adult males (table 12-5). Sub- 

ordinate approachers used various gestures known, from other situa- 
tions, to have submissive, appeasing, greeting and : ieassuring functions 
(s ee vii below and section 10-5). It seems that these reduce (but as 

we have seen do not eliminate) the risk of threat and attack frow the 

level that would exist in equivalent approaches between the same 

animals in the absence of babies. A rigorous test would therefore 
be to compare in detail the nature of approaches (in the with and 

witliout baby states) and their outcome, for a much larger sample of 

approaches between particular males. 
So few cases were observed in which a baby was collected after 

the outbreak of aggression (p335) that it is impossible to say just 

what role the baby is playing. Information from other species 

suggests that the baby is used to enhance a male's rank or to 

s uppress aggression in another male (section 12.4.3). 

Allogrooming between males. In the sample of 1740 social interactions 

there were 40 instances of male grooming male (table 11.9). Summariz- 

ing the grooming between males: 

(a) In 9VIo (36/40) of the bouts males groomed males dominant to them- 

se lve3. Adults rarely groomed; subadults groomed adults; juveniles 

groomed subadults and adults. 

(b) There were negative and positive correlations between social rank 

and the frequency of grooming and being groomed: 

AM1 AM2 AM3 SM1 SM2 JM1 M JM3 

Grooming: 

given 0 027 7 10 9 5 r, = -0-72 P<0.05 

received 7 776 74 0 2 r, = 0.85 P<0-01 
(Spearman rank correlation coefficient, data from table 11- 9). 

(c) Grooming between adult males was rare - it did not occur in 

the sample. (In group 6 the adult males differed in the frequency 

with which they groomed other monkeys; AY, 3 groomed more than A1`11 

and AP12. In the mating season (excluded from table 11.9) adult 

males frequently groomed adult females). 
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(d) Subadult males did not groom each other -I am not sure whether 
this applied to other groups. 

, ý.: ale-male grooming occurred in the following contexts: 67;. Co., 

(27/40) occurred in type b interactions in which either the start 
of the interaction was seen or the males were grooming in the pre- 

sence of babies when first observed. /"(6/40) occurred when males 15"' 

approached and groomed other males with no baby present - behaviour 

related to agonistic, behaviour excluded. 75 (3/40) was grooming 

related to agonistic behaviour (see section 10.3-3). In 1TIL (4/40) 

of cases the males were already grooming without a baby present when 
firs7t seen. A baby sometimes subsequently joined them but grooming 

could have been initiated in any of the three previous ways. 

Ii lost male-male grooming therefore occurred in the presence 

of-b, -. a. bies and it will be remembered that grooming was the major 

component of phase 5 of type b interactions. 81-1v (17/21) of the 

cases in which adult males were groomed occurred in this context, 

for subadult and juvenile males the equivalent figures were 695 

(9/13) and 67% (4/6). In some combinatýons of male classes 
(particularly subadults - adults; juveniles - subadults; juveniles 

- adults) the whole sequence of interaction (phase 1 to phase 4) can 

be interpreted as a sequence directed towards close and (often pro- 

longed) male - male contact. In . primates, grooming is a technique 

commonly used by subordinates to maintain proximity with animalo of 

much higher rank and grooming in the present context is an example 

of this phenomena. Grooming did not always occur, (it was note- 

ably absent in interactions between adult males) and it would there- 

fore be erroneous to consider. that babies were simply being used in 

a sophisticated form of grooming initiation. 

(vii) The function of behaviour ]ýatterns used between males in the 

presence of babies. Direct signalling between males was a promi- 

nent feature of these interactions. Certain gestures facilitated 

the approach of one male to another. These were most obvious 

durin,,, -, the 'hesitant' approaches by low ranking males to males 

of considerably higher rank. They included standing sideways 

and sitting or standing facing which permitted the approacher to 

jud, ge the response of the approached male without getting too close. 
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Males ap, -, roaching with these postures were sometimes threatened. 

They also drew the baby to the attention of the approached male (pre- 

senting a baby) and certain postures (e. g. 'placing the baby under the 

approached male's face or sitting in its lap) have been exaggerated 

towards this end. The use of a baby to facilitate an approach is 

related to the fact that primate babies are a source of considerable 

interest (usually between females) and to their aggression suppress- 

ing effect. Babies are normally protected and not attacked, a 

feature exploited by a male carrying one. Teeth-chattering, a 

gesture commonly used by approachers, has appeasing, greeting and 

reaýjsuring functions (section 10.5). In agreement with this it was 

used by all categories of approaoher. Chatter calls may have a 

similar function. 

Teeth-chattering and other gestures also functioned in main- 

taining the proximity of males. Tee th-chatte ring up into the 

air, forwards a-ad away from the partner or accompanied by head- 

flagging is an example of 'cut of' (Chance 1962); while signalling 

like this the direct gaze of, the unusually close partner is avoided. 

Holding the partner around the Waist (p255), allogrooming (p350) and 

behind-lifting are also used. to maintain proximity. Behind-lifting 

is of considerable interest and has been discussed elsewhere (p171; 

254-257; 315). It is a si gnal with appeasing, greeting and re- 

assuring functions which, although it involves manipulating the baby, 

is probably directed (in this context) at the other male. 

(2) The effect of this behaviour on social development. 

In long-term studies it would be important to. pur8ue the 

f ollowing: 

(i) Is there any link between male - baby interaction and the 

babies' social development? lqacRoberts (1970) suggested that the 

social status of a young monkey among its peers is perhaps in part 

as dependent upon the identity of the male(s) caring for it as it 

is upon the status of its mother. For a larger sample of babies 

we therefore need to ask: Are male and female babies used equally? 

, ý-. -e all babies of the same sex used equally? What is the basis 
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fo-- individua-. 1 ?, ra le - baby preferences - is it kin,.;, hip? Is there 

a relationshiýp between a mother's rank and the frequency with w,, uch 
he r baby is used in interactions? What is the relationship between 
the rank of the males most frequently interacting with babies and 
the babies' subsequent social rank? 

(ii) Is there any link betwaen changes in a male's 5ocial rank und 
its participation irk type a and b interactions? The temporal re- 
lationship between interaction and rank change might indicate whether 

changes in interaction were partially causal of, or dependent on, 

ch=ges in rank. Itani (see section 12.4-3) suggested that fuscata 

males Lrequently interacting with infants may eventually rise in rank 
and this is also part of our-agonistic buffering hypothesis (see con- 
clusions below). Perhaps changes in a male's rank might even be 
dependent on the repeated use of aparticular young monkey and re- 
lated to the latter's status in terms of its kinship links. Such 

a situation would be the reverse of the usual development of depend- 

ent rank. 

The long-term effects of this behaviour on group structure. 

ýhese would be best studied by intra or interspecific compari- I 

sons between groups which have and do not have this behaviour. 

(i) Are there major differences in the frequency, distribution and 

violence of agonistic behaviour? Having found that certain captive 

M. sylvanus males showed male care Lahiri and Southwick (1966) 

suggested that this pattern of socialization might mean that in 

the wild the social life of the species was more . peaceful than in 

M. mulatta. In their caged animals they found that fighting was 

mild and less frequent than in. Y.. mulatta. When we add to male 

care the extensive 'friendly' contacts between males that type b 

interactions involve their hypothesis is certainly strengthened. 

Comparison of intragroup, agonistic behaviour in the wild is 

difficult because there is so far no satisfactory way of recording 

absolute frequencies of behaviour. Comparisons with published 

accounts confirm that intragroup agonistic behaviour in M. sylvanus 
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IT is less violent than in, T%,. mulatta. Compare for example the 

frequency of wounding recorded by Lindburg (1971) with the zero 

level found in the present study. Although a similar percentage 

of intergroup encounters involved agonistic behaviour they were less 

violent in ". sylvanus ILI (section 5.7- 3). 1 saw no cases of male - 
baby - male behaviour between males of different groups. This is 

what one would expect if the behaviour has the proposed functions 

and if it depends on the males knowing their relative status. Q 

(ii) Is there an equivalent tendency for young males to be spatially 

peri'pheral? The spatial distribution of male macaquez within their 

_Vlvanus 
M. radiata groups is reviewed in section 13-5.2. In M. s9 

and 1ý1. fascicularis young males are less frequently excluded from 

the (spatial) centxe of the group. These three sliecies apparently 

have more lion-agonistic male - male contact than other macaques. 

(iii) Is there an equal tendency for males to be solitary? No 

solitary males were found in this population but they are known 

in M. fuscata (Jolly, 1972) and M. mulatta (Lindburg, 1971). if 

frequent non-agonistic contact between males and less violent 0 I 
fighting allows males to remain within groups (rather than going 

solitary) it presumably also reduces their chances of mortality 

through predation. 

(iV) Under , ýh'. -t circumstances do males make friendly approaches to 

each other and how is this related to rank? 'Such a high proportion 

of approaches in this population were in the presence of babies it 

would be fascinating to know what happens in the ab. sence of this 

behaviour. . 1ould adult males still receive more approaches than 

they give and what techniques would be used to approach them', 

(v) How much close non-agonistic interaction is there between males? 

11: 0st allogroorning between males occurred during these interactions. 

Do males sit together, rest in cont4ct and allogroom in their 

absence? To what extent is play between males (seen in P1. radiata 

and M. fascicularis) an "alternative" for male - baby - male inter- 

action? 
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Concl, osi6ns. , edthough there remain many unanswered questions the 

ressults confirm tLje importance of a baby's presence in the dynamics 

of male - male interaction and justify the use of the term IagonisLI tic 

buffering'. They also suggest that it is necessary to recognize two 
different categories of relationship between males, and that the func- 

tion of type b interactions mi., cýht vanj with the circumstances. 

(N a) Relationship between males of considerably different rank. "A'he 

behaviour between these animals (e. g. subadults and adults; juveniles 

and adults; juveniles and subadults) most closely fits the agonistic 
buffering hypothesis. Juvenile and subadult males were the most 

active classes which is just what would be expected if the behaviour 

is associated with them attempting to impro-ýe their status. 
Summary of major features. Most approaches between these classes 
were in the presence of babies. Subordinate males usually took 
babies to dominant males; the subordinate males usually approached 
dominant males with babies. Approaches were sometimes hesitant 
and often accompanied by appeasement and greeting gestures and draw- 
ing the male's attention to the babies.. Approachers- were sometimes 
threatened but it* seemed that they risked this to have the possibility 
of interacting with males who could otherwise rarely be approached. 
There was probably a positive correlation between rank and the num- 
ber of approaches received from males with babies. Interaction be- 
tween males was lengthy and accompanied by subordinate males groom- 
ing dominant males. Most grooming between these classes occurred 
in this context. 

(b) Relationship between males of more similar rank. The behaviour 

between these animals (e., S. adults and adults; subadults and sub- 

adults; juveniles and juveniles) was less consistant and does not 

fit the agonistic buffering hy-pothesis so closely. For example, 

between adult males it was usually the subordinate male who 

approached carrying a baby but th03e who approached others in 

M possession of babies were usually dominant. lher6 was little 

prolonged contact or grooming between adult males. Perhaps the 

'tension' produced by two adult. s close together was too great for 

prolonged interaction. The social ranks of adult males are pre- 

sui, -, ahly reasonably stable except on relatively rare occasions when, 

for example, males become senile or die or new males enter from 

k; ) ps. speculate that type b interactions between other -rou 

A. ixohange of males between groups was not observed. *r 
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adults (and between subadults and between juveniles) are related in 
4Mn some w"y to the general intenance of social rank ad the balance 

of agonistic : non agonistic, behaviour and less directly geared to- 

wards promotion. Perhaps subordinate adult males interact with 
dominant males to gain the maximum advantage for during periods of 
hierarchical instability. 

Eale - male agonistic buffering in other species. . 4-3. 

. 
ýIale care and male - male agonistic buffering have been de- 

scribed in other primate species. Itani (1959) showed that in 

some populations of M. IrUscata male care occurs frequently. Using 

the term 'paternal care' he showed how adult males'of 'leader' and 
'sub-leader' status carried and protected 1 year infants during the 

birth season. 6ome 2 year old individuals were also protected. 
In either case there seemed to be a relatively fixed bond between 

a particular infant and the male. Those individuals whose social 

position was the most changeable showed 'paternal care' most fre- 

quently. When males were scored according to their 'sociability, 

aggressiveness and degree of interest in the central Part of the 

troop' it was found that those with high sociability, low in degree 

of aggressiveness and high interest in the central tart of the troop 

showed moi--- 'paternal care' Of particular interest to the present 

discussion is one case where a male frequently carried an infant and, 

by staying among the infants in the 'central' part of the troop, 

managed to keep near high-ranking r,., les and females. Eventually 
0 

this male rose in rank, and Itani suggeste4that the male 
, 
was using 

the infant as a 'passport' for entry to the central-part of the 
troop. While this is only one incident, the I behaviour clearly 

comes under the category of behaviour we'term agonistic buffering. 

In a VI. fuscata group in a large corral the sexually mature males, 

during the pregnancy season, showed increased affiliative behaviour 

with 1-4 year old juvenile males. In contrast to Itani's study 

this occun-ed before the birth of siblings and was related to the 

overall seasonality of behaviour. Agoni-stic buffering was not 

*A revised version o-n this section in Deag and Crook (1971). 
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rcýportecl'(A]Lexander, 1970) -1 Ku=er (1 967ý found that a subadult 
'I mLle Payio hamadi_- 

. Las threatened by an adult male may sometimes grasp 
an infant and embrace it, or invite an infant or juvenile to jump 

ontq its back. The young animal is then carried in front of, or 

wway from the aggressor. The infant is, playing a passive part and 

may be unaware of the threat in-aitiating the sequence. The details 

so far available do not indicate clearly whether the probability of 

attack is reduced by this behaviour but this would appear'to be 

likely. Through carrying an infant a subadult is enabled to flee 

from an adult. male; without it the subadult approaches the 

aggressor and screams submissively. 

Adult and immature male Pa2io anubis have a similar tendency to 

grab and carry infants at moments of stress and go increase their 

effectiveness in interactions with other males (Ransom and Rowell, 

1972). In one population the most frequent stimulus for this be- 
haviour was the presence of a male transferring into the group. 
After collecting an infant a resident male approached and directly 

displaced the newcommer, (Ransom and Ransom, 1971). 

2.4. The evolu-tion of agonistic buffering. 

A general interest in young animals by adults other than the 

mothei-6 of babies is Taite co-t=on in primate populations and male- 

care appears to be an extension of such behaviour. In M. sylyanus 

La'hiri and Southwick (1966) working with two caged parties and 

MacRoberts (1970) and Burton (1972) working with a semi-provisioned 

group on Gibraltar observed male oare but not annistic buffering. 

Wild M. sylvanus babies run freely about the group bs soon as they 

Groups of these monkeys are am. physically capable of doing so. 
often widely dispersed over at least as much as 1C), O()o M2. The 

mobility of babies is probably linked with the fact that in an 

emergency any animal may pick them up and care for them until they 

are returned to their mothers. If this were not the case it would 

seem disadvanta,,; eous for the babies not to. remain clos e to the 

mother until they were capable of looking after themselves. During 

-P this section in Deag and Crook (1971 revised version oý 
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ý t 'r-- preoent study t1-, Le macaques ,. -iere commonly attacked by doggs and 

4: jackals and the latter-z-, lack of success must have been due in 

-pe, ýd and eff part to the -c Lectiveness with which babies were retrieved 

and taken up a tree. 

The biological advantages of such cooperative interaction in 

pr4L. --ate groups have been discussed recently by Crook (1970c). Be- 

cause an increased chance of survival into the next generation of 

at leaýýt part of ils gene compliment may accrue to a kin animal 

through giving care, such behaviour from siblings or other re- 
latives is not particularly unexpected (Hamilton, 1963). 

In his study of 'paternal care' in Y. fu-, I cata Itani (1959) 

showed that only some populations show the behaviour extensdvely, 
thereby indicating its traditional and local nature. The same may 

perhapý3 be true in sylvanUS. Agonistic buffering has developed 

independently in 4 species. In M. fuscata the possession of an 
infLnt appears to influence the 'status' of the carrying male. ý The 

behaviour occurs however only in one season of the year and there is 

no close grouping together of males in the presence of the infant. 

This may represent an early point in the development from male care 

of a more complex system of male - male agonistic buffering. In 

Papio ha-madryas young animals are used to placate an aggressor while 

in P. anubis they enhance a male's rank. In contrast agonistic 

buffering in M. sylvanus has become widespread in the group and is 

supported by clearcut signalling. It usually occurs before actual 

antagonism breaks out. 

12-5. DISCUSSION. 

In the study population there was more male interaction with 

babies and infants than has been described for other Cercopithecoideans 

(see the review by Dlitchell and Brandt, 1972). While there are 

traces of male-care in several species the fo= of male - male 

a, -onistic buffering described here is unique. The use of a baby 

to regulate the of another male was most noticeable when 

one male ý, --: rectiy se--e' a baby to another and this was followed 

by close interaction between the males. 



Social buff and its cons tituent phenomena C; ý 
(e.,,. agonistic 

buffering, protected threat, grooming of a mother to facilitate 

interaction vith her baby and enlistment during fights) is a fascinat- 

ing but neglecte-I aspect o. -Af primate behaviour. it represents one 

of t1he -, -ýost sophisticated levels of social interaction. The ability 

of ýý-n animal to rec-,, ulate its rela-Luions th a third party by manipu- 
I -ing or exploiting the behaviour of another may represent an ex- al, L 

A. 

citing threshold in the evolution of primate communication. 16 

is necessarily the subordinate individuals who most actively en- 
in this type of behaviour and Crook (1970c) suggested that 

it provided t1iem with a method of "freeing themselves from the 

behavioural constraints to which they have been exposed". 

observations suggest 'LI-ds is not the w1hole story; it does not 

exDlain wý, y males initiated male - baby male interactions. with 

males subordinate to themselves. 

12.6. 

In the study population there was more male interaction with 

babies and infants than has been described for other cercopithecoidea. 

Adult, subadult and juvenile males participated with them in several 

types of interaction. This occurred during the babieal first weeks 

of life and continued until they were about 1 year old. 

sat wit'. 1i mothers (chiefly those with young babies) and 

touched, mouthed and took their babies (type c interactions). 

Eales cared for babies, cradlin, --, carrying, grooming -and protect- 

ing them from other individuals and dangerous situations (type a 

interactions). ý. ales with babies (and infants) carried them to 

other males, or were approached by them and close interaction be- 

tween the partners followed (type b interactions). This behaviour 

was not related 1.0 current a--onistic behaviour between the males 

Juveý, -ýile males pl,, 3. yed with babies and infants''(type d interactions) 

and some play components were clearly related. to the type b inter- 

ý4 actions. o-onistic interactions (type e) were brief and not 

intense. 
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,KN ',. ýales did not interact equally with all babies but the basis 

for individual preferences is unknown. 'They were not explicable 

in te=s of the relative success of males of different ranks in 

gaining possessionof babies. 

A major part of the chapter is devoted to desoribing the most 
interesting and unique type b interactions and investigating their 

function. They are described in terms of 7 phases (the approach 
by one male to the baby or infant; male - baby or infant interaction; 

the approach to or by a second male; close male - male interaction 

involving the baby or infant; male - male interaction not involving 

the baby or infant; male - male separation; and male - baby or 
infant separation) the relationship between which is summarized by 

fig. 12.1 . 
Deag and Crook (1971) proposed that the use of babies and in- 

fants in encounters between males allowed relatively subordinate 

animals to regulate and/or stabilize their relations with those 

more dominant to themselves. This 'ago-onistic buffering' hypothesis 

is investigated here. It concerns three possible effects. The 

first, the immediate influence of a baby's presence on the behaviour 

oil males, is examined quantitatively. Males with babies near to 

them also had more other animals nearby; in one of the two testable 

cases these extra animals were males. A high proportion of all 

friendly approaches given (77 
- 1WIc) and , ') received (71 

- 97,, ' by 

males to and from other males were in the presence of babies. 

Between unlike agp classes and between adult males the approacher 

carrying the baby was usually subordinate. Most approachers to 

males with babies were also subordinate. There was little compe- 

tition between males for babies and males carried babies from, and 

le. LI. t babies with, males both dominant and subordinate to themselves. 

Males approaching with babies uoed various postures to draw the 

baby to the approached male's attention and gestures to facilitate 

and maintain close proximity with the other male. Nevertheless, 

some approachers were threatened but it seemed that they risked this 

to have the possibility of interacting with males who could other- 

wise rarely be approached. Particularly when males of considerably 

different rank were involved the interactions ended with the sub- 

ordinate male grooming its partner. For example, 81'5 of the groom- 

-ing of adult males by males occurred in this. context. 
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The second possible effect of this behaviour concerns its influ- 

ence on social development but investigation of this must await long- 

term studies. The third possible effect is that the frequent close 

non-ao-onistic behaviour between males may have a long-term influence C) 

on group structure by promoting group cohesion. ý It is suggested 

that compared with some other macaques the less vio lent agonistic 
behaviour of this species, the lack of solitary males and the 

absence of the exclusion of young males to the periphery of the 

group may be related to this behaviour. 

While interactions between males of considerably different 

rank. can be interpreted in terms of the agonistic buffering hypo- 

thesis this is not so simple in cases where interaction was initiat- 

ed by the dominant male and in interactions between males more 

similar in rank. It is suggested that these interactions may be 

related in someway to the general maintenance of social ranks and 

the balance of agonistic : non-agonistic behaviour and less direct- 

ly'geared towards promotion up, the hierarchy. 

Finally I discuss male - male agonistic buffering in other 

species (which does not involve such close and regular non-agonistic 

behaviour between males) and its evolution. 

12-7. APPENDIX - EZOTLES OF X'ALE - BlIBY (OR INFANT) - MAIS 
IýT INTERACTIONS (type b interactions), 

Since type b interactions*are so unique (they have not been 

described for othe r species or other-populations of Yacaca sylvanus) 

a large sample of typical protocols is given. These have been 

edited to exolude irrelevant material. They demonstrate the 

pace at which the interactions proceeded, the relationship between 

the different phases and the variability in the interaction struc- 

ture. 

Examples 1- 14 are from group 6 and demonstrate interactions 

with babies; ex"Ples 15 - 20, from group 6 and other groups, de- 

monstrate interactions with infants. The social ranks for non- 

group 6 monkeys were not known and these animals are identified 

by letters which correspond to the order in which they became 

involved - 
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ExamT)le 1 Group 6,17-5.69. 

1615. AX1 is sitting feeding and ; J12 (holding BF1 to his 0 
chest with one hand) runs to him. he sits the baby is placed 
between them and two other monkeys (a subadul't female and a juvenile 
male) approach. The juvenile male comes in close and looks between 
the males at the baby; the adult males threaten it and it runs off. 

A141 and Aj, '12 bend over BF1 and handle her. The subadult female 
goes to Al, "I'lls left and approaches more closely. A1,11 looks at her 
and she presents; she turns back towards them and teeth-chatters 

., AT to kM 1 AY12 leaves. . 0,1 remains sitting with the baby and the 
subadult female by hisside; she does not touch the baby. 

AM2 approaches again and sits on AY111's left. The subadult 
female leaves. AY12 holds the baby and shakes it vigorously while 
teeth-chattering. This gesture is directed straight forwards and 
not at AM or the baby. 15 - 20 seconds after A112's second approach 
AT, 11 leaves him and moves holding the baby to his chest with his right 
hand. jLK2 follows and they are lost f rom sight. (BF1 was 6 days 
old). 

Example 2. Group 6,19-5.69. 

1355. AM2 is sitting with BF1 clinging ventrally; he is not 
feeding. A2,11 approaches, comes round to his right side and sits; 
AY12 puts his arm around him. A1,111 takes hold of BF1, pulls it to 
himself, looks down at it and teeth-chatters vigorously. AM2 
places his face to the baby's body while AM1 does this. They 
sit there interacting like this for about a minute. At one point 
AM1 looked directly into the face of A11112 who then sat up and teeth- 
chattered to him. For most of the time the males' teeth-chattering 
was directed forwards and not al; the baby or othermale. The males 
stood and AMI left with the baby clinging ventrally. AM2 walked 
by his side and they were lost from sight. (BF1 was 1 week old). 

Example 
_. 
ý. Group 6,22-5.69. 

130ý- SM2 with BF1 clinging ventrally approaches AM1, sits 
with him and the two males look down at the baby. SM2 starts to 
groom AM1. As they groom BF1 crawls around on the ground by them 
but is still incapable of standing on its hind legs.. BF1 sits up 
and falls over and the males immediately gather it up. They sit 
with their arms around each other (SM2 with its right arm around 
AR1 ; AM1 with its left arm around SM2), - hold the baby and shake 
it up and down. At 1311 SM2 starts again to groom AY11. 

13111. The baby crawls-around on the ground by the males 
and sits waving its arms about. As SY12 grooms AM11s neck and 
chest the latter looks at the baby; it still crawls within 1m 
of them. At 1314 it suddenly squeaks and the males grab it 
whereupon it screams. They turn to face each other with the baby 

once more between them. Ai,, l teeth-chatters to the baby but the 

males' position prevents me from seeing the details of their inter- 

action. 
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1317. The-males turn their attention to the baby again. At 1320 
they have been sitting with their heads down to the baby but at this 
time they sit up and look around. After 10 seconds they look at 
the baby again and keep their heads down. 

1323-2". AMJ gets up and, holding the baby to his chest with his 
right handleaves SM2. He is lost from sight. (BF1 was 11 weeks 
old). 

Exami-Ple 4. Group 6,28-5.69. 

110Gý. AM2 (holding BF1 to his ventrum) walks. into view; 
A1,11 walks by his side. A11112 sits; AM1 stops and feeds 2m from 
him. BP1 sits and moves around by AY12. SM2 comes into sight, 
approaches BF1 and stands 2m away looking at it. AM bounds to- 
wards him and S142 retreats 3m and sits. AYII feeds, the baby moves 
aroiind between him and AM2. 

A:, ', 2 turns, look3 at the baby, picks it up anr', then holding it 
to his ventrum approaches AM1. As he sits down AM turns towards 
him, they lean over the baby and interact. After 30 secs. (de- 
tails of the interaction could not be seen) AM, carrying BF1, 
turns away and sits 0- 5m from AIM11 - 

The males continue to feed near each other. At 1106-2- AT, 12 
approaches AM and sits facing him. AD11 takes hold of the baby 
and carries it away from AL2. As he does this he is approached 
by an unidentified monkey which he threatens. It bounds back and 
A:,, 71 i: s lost from sight. AY12 sits feeding. 

AM1 , carrying BF1 , soon returns and sits 1m from ALM2. There 
is no interaction. The baby moves around by. them. l'it 1108-2'- it 
climbs part way up AD12's back and hangs onto his right side. AY12 
reaches round and pulls it off. As he does this A1,711 approaches 
and they sit with the baby between them. While A1,12 holds it, AT-11 
lifts the bab Is behind to his mouth (the baby's fore limbs are 
on the groundý. The males separate and feed; the baby moving on 
the ground. 

11 osý. BF1 approaches AM and as it reaches him AM2 approaches 
and bends down to the baby. After a few seconds AY12 moves lm 
away and they feed. The baby moves around between them. 

SF1 looks towards BF1 
climbs onto ýL, 12's back and 
up with his right hand and 
peating this several times 
out of view (111Cý) with i- 
feeding. 

and is threatened by A2,12. The baby 
slips off his right side. AM12 reaches 
pushes it onto his back, After re- 
he pulls it underneath him and runs 

t clinging ventrally. AMI remains 

(At 111 2ý2- SF1 appears carrying BF1 . From then until she 
disappears from view at 1155 she interacts with BF1. For part of 
the time she was accompanied, by a juvenile). (BF1 was 2ý weeks 
old). 

'Exam-pie 
51. Group 6 2.7.69. 

1434. SY11 with Bil', '2 clinging ventrally rans to AM2 and sits 
down facing him. He looks at the baby and teeth-chatters to A142; 
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this looks at the baby but does nothing else. At 1434-21- Syl starts 
to groom AM21s-chest while cradling the baby with one hand. He re- 
leases the baby and continues grooming with two hands; the baby 
moves around on the ground near them. At 1436-L B1,12 is 1m from the 2 
males. SY. 1 stops grooming and goes to it; AY12 leaves. (BIQ 
was lj-- weeks old. 2 

Exa: -.,, ýle 6. Group 6,21-7.69. 
Ii 1740. SM2, carrying BF1 dorsally, f ollows AI'l He sits be- 

side him and the baby jumps from the subadult male's back to the 
ground. The two males look at the baby and teeth-otiatter while 
lifting its behind. They do not mouth its behind- SM12 grooms 
AIýA for 2 minutes. (BF1 was 1021- weeks old. Thi; interaction 
was preceded by another brief one between the same animals). 

Example 7. Group 6,16.8.69. 

1547. AE2 is seated behind J1,113 and bends down and mouths the 
fur on his back. During this SM1 approaches carrying BM2 or, his, 
back. AX2 looks up, threatens him and the subadult male moves back 
a pace. JN3 leaves A!., 12, approaches SM1 and gives the dorsal em- 
brace gesture (with teeth-chatter face) to B1412. This leaves Si'ýI S 
and hops onto the juvenile male's back. ' SM1 looks aý them but 
makes no other move; J111 carries, the baby from SM1 , climbs a tree 
and sits. 

1549. JY, 3 with BM2 clinging dorsally descends and approaches 
the seated AY12. After a very brief break in observation the baby 
is next seen in A1,12's lap. J""13 bends down and teeth-chatters 
vigorously (with head-flaggi4g) towards Ei2 and AM2's chest. Jl-, '13 
starts to groom AM2. 

1557. JM1 approaches and AM2 threatens it. JT41 stands 
teeth-chattering azid presenting but AY12 threatens it again and 
it moves away. AD112 stands, Blý', 2 clings dorsally to him and the 
grooming continues. 

1558. J11-11 retums)and gives the dorsal embrace gesture 
(with teeth-chatter face to B142. This jumps across to his back and 
JT411 runs carrying it out of view. JM3 continues grooming A142 until 
1559 when Ji,. --)' leaves. (BIQ was 8 weeks old) . 

Example 8. Group 6,23.8.69. 

0739. JIM is carrying B! ý, 2 on his back and SM2 approaches 
and mouths the baby. J-1,11 sits in the subadult males' lap, 
reaches into the latter's crutch and appears to handle his 
genitalia. Slr, 2 bends over the baby and teeth-chatters. After 
30 seconds of interaction X, ', l gets up, still carrying BM2, and 
feeds. SIM walks away feeding. (B: -12 was 9 weeks old). 

Example 9. Group 6,23.8-69. 

0749. Am runs to BM2 and gives the dorsal embrace gesture. 
It leaps onto his back and he rans forwards with it and stands. 
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SI-11 approaches, sits behind him, handles BD112 andp teeth-chattering 
vigorously, pulls it from his back. Holding the baby to his 
ventrum he runs to S.,. 2. They Sit together and briefly interact 
over the baby (details not seen). SM2 pulls the baby from SM1 
(both males teeth-chatter), holds it under himself and leaves 
1ý; SA. (B1,12 was 9 weeks old). 

Exarnple 10. Group 6,23.8.69. 

1105.3 1 -12 
teeth-chattering 
He runs directly 
at him, the subai 
malkes no further 
old). 

runs to BI4,2 who 
to LO he lif ts 
towards AY12 and 

dult male bounds 
attempt to. inte 

is on the ground near L-3. While 
the baby and holds it to his chest. 
teeth-chatters. AY12 strikes out 
aside and, still(carrying B1.2, 

ract with him. BY12 was 9 weeks 

Exanple 11. Group 6,1.9.69. 

1 507ý - AM appears carrying BI-12 on his back. M1 approaches 
him and stands by his side teeth-chattering and touching B11,12. AMI 
looks over his shoulder towards the baby and teeth-chatters vigor- 
ously. Bi,,., 2 crosses to Ji-11 Is back and is carried by him away from 

'Lý-", 1. 

1509. JM11 with BM2 clinging dorsally runs to J742 and sits 
facing him. 

JI'A2 

moves round behind him and teeth-chatters to the 
baby. During this JK3 approaches and sits infront of 71,11 who is 
lip-smacking. Iq 77,12 leaves, B1,112 is X1,13 soon leaves. At 150 
still on JT11 Is back. 

Bl,. 'L2 hops off J"P11 Is back and runs from him. J1,113 approaches 
and gives it the dorsal embrace gesture. After initially ignoring 
this it climbs on and clings dorsally. JIM approaches from the 
rear amd pulls BY12 of f J1,13 Is back; J11,13 turns and sits (151 Gi) - 
The two males sit looking at BM2, handling it and mouthing its 
back and behind. J1113 leaves; TZ1 walks away leaving the baby 
at 1512. (BM2 at 10 weeks old), 

Exxnple 12. Group 6,1.9.69. 

18381- JTNIJ with BM2 clinging dorsally, approaches SM and 
sits Im from him. BD, 2 jumps off his back and T, 1 reaches round 
and grabs it, pulling it to himself he teeth-chatters to ST-A. 

. S-'E-1 ignores him and walks off. Bl, '. 2 runs f rom JDI1 and is lost 
f rom sight at 1839. 

1840. J-1,11 reappears carrying BY12 on his back. He approaches 
SM1 agaLn and sits infront of him tee th-chatte ring. SI-11 looks 

at the baby, pulls it from Ji"I's back and, teeth-chattering, 

gives it the ventral embrace gesture. He carries it f rom R11 

. 
(BD12, was 10 weeks old) and is lost from sight at 184Cý. 

Example 13. Group 6,30.9.69. 

BF1 has been squealing for sometime and AY11 climbs 13242. 
up to her. The baby clings onto his back and he sits. AM2 
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climbs up to the pair, AM presents and AY, 2 sits behind him. A1111 
looks over his shoulder and vigorously teeth-chatters to Aý-'2. A:,: 1 
leaves (1325), BF1 is in L-: 2's lap. (BF1 was 20ý weeks old). 

Example 14. Group 6,1.10.69. 

0707. L-12 with BF1 clinging dorsally approaches A1,13 who is 
seated. A!,, -i2 sits beside him and half crouches so placing BF1 
right under A1,13's nose. AI,, -3 takes the baby off AE '21s back and 
they sit$ briefly holding it between them. ' A:, 12 stands, BF1 
clLngs dorzally to him and he leaves, carrying it. After feed- 
ing with it on his back the baby hops off (0709j) and feeds near 
11012 for 30 seconds. It then runs away and leaves AM12. (BF1 
was 14 weeks old). 

Example 15. Unidentified group, 29.1.69. 

1145. For sometime. A: ý! ýA) has been carrying an infant on 
his back. He approaches A: (B), who is seated feeding, and sits 
infront of, but facing away, from him. C,, '(B) leans forwards 
several times and touches the infant's behind with his lips. 
After sitting a moment longer AMI(B) walks off. AM(A), still 
carrying the infant on his back walks away. The males are now 
4m apart. 

Example 16. GrOUP 3,1.2.69. 

1103. SM(A) walks to a seated infant and gives it the 
dorsal embrace gesture. It remains seated. He then grips 
the infant by its left a= and pulls it (the, infant simultaneously 
jumping) onto his back. 

161,7(A) turns and moves a pace to Slý', '(B) who is seated not feed- 
ing. He stands (slightly crouching) facing him. SM(B) reaches 
up with both hands, grips the infant by the upper arms and pulls 
it off SM(A)'s back. He turns it onto its back and places it 
on the ground by his right side. SM(A) remains standing. Both 
males handle the baby (details hidden from the observer) for 10- 
15 secs. The infant sits up and S'L.,, (A) gives it the dorsal embrace 
gesture. lie carries it away from SM(B) and is lost from 8ight, 

E-xar-, iple 17 Group 3,6.2.69. 

1314. AT!, (A), carrying an infant on his back, ýcomes into view. 
He sits down and starts feedin--. Axl(B) ap roaches and stands 
looking at the infant which jumps from AM(Aýfs back and onto his 
own. AIJI(B) stands looking over his left shoulder and teeth- 
chattering to the infant. Al, ý(A) makes no move. AM(B) walks 
a pace and sits feeding. After 30 sees. he sits upright and the 
infant sl ides off his back and moves away It remains near the 
adult males. 
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1317. L.,: (C) moves near AM(B). As he does so Ah(B) and 
A:, I(C) rush forwards and grab the infant but it squirms free. 

and A! -i(C) sit feeding. Suddenly k:, I(C) reaches out and 
grabs the infant. He holds it to his ventrum and runs on three 

. 
legs- to AIII(B). This swings round to meet him and AM(C) places 
the infant on the ground between them. They bend over it. MI(B) 
stands up, gives the dorsal embrace gesture and the infant jumps 
onto his back. LI(C) remains feeding while AM(B) carries the 
infant away from him and out of sight. 

Example 18. Group 10,12-4.69. - 
1232. A subadult male approaches an infant and touches it 

on its back and hauches with his left hand. He gives the dorsal 
embrace gesture, and the infant jumps onto his back. The subadult 
ma16 carries the infant and walks to an adult male 5m away. As 
it nears this the subadult teeth-chatters to him. When he is 2m 
away the adult male threatens him; the subadult stops and continues 
teeth-chattering. The adult thxeatens again. The subadult male 
sits, pulls the infant off his own back and cradles it. He teeth- 
chatters to the infant and the adult male. The subadult stops 
teeth-chatterino, sits up and leaves. The infant walks near him 
and they are lost f rom sight. 

Example 19. Group 110,21-4.69. 

1452. A juvenile 
scruf of the neck. it 
this fashion) towards a 
They sit facing and the 
The juvenile looks over 
chatters. The subadul- 
of the baby's head with 
down and now both males 

male is seen picking an infant up by the 
squirms around and he runs (holding it in 
subadult male who is running towards it. 
juvenile places the infant between them. 
the subadults left shoulder and teeth- 

t is bending down and touching the side 
his mouth. The juvenile male bends 
have their faces to the baby's body. 

The juvenile male continues teeth-chattering but the sub- 
adullk; male has not given this gesture. The infant squirms 
around and the subadult lifts its behind to his face-. During this 
tiie juvenile has its left hand on the infant and also places its 
face to the infant's behind. The infan 

*t 
squirms free and runs 

about nearby. The juvenile male grooms the subadult male for 
about 34, - mins. 

rl Exarn2le 20. Group 6,25-5.69 

0951. SM2 
he does this a ji 
of the infant. 
places his mouth 
for a moment the 
was about 1 year 

approaches an infant and sits beside it. As 

avenile male approaches and sits on the other side 
"'he two males bend down over the infant; SM2 j 
to the infanOs body. After sitting like this 
males separate leaving the infant. (The infant 
old). 
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13. TILE JPATlA. L DISTRIBUTION OF GROUP lZ-, TB-. -, 'FS 

13.1. DESCRIBING SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION. 

13.1.1. Introduction. 

In this chapter I leave the social interaction between indi- 

vi, duals and attempt to provide a detailed. description of group 6 in 

terms of the relative proxiriaty of group members. The reasons for 

measuring spatial distribution'were threefold (section 1.4-1): 

(1) In any society the distance (mean. or relative) between indi- 

viduals is an important parameter to measure since, as Carpenter 
b 

(1942) has suggested, 
1% 

"The strength of the attachment between two individuals may be 
judged; or actually measured, by observing for a period of time 
the average distance which separates the two animals". 

(2) The method was intended to provide an 'independent' check on 

the social interaction results ('section 9.2.2). 

(3) Hopefully the quantitative method used would gather spatial data 

simply and quickly in such a form that it would be readily amenable 

to analysis. Once the relationship between proximity and interaction 

is understoodt such a method would greatly facilitate the description 

and comparison of primate societies. 

Although this was not achieved the method was 'intended to com- 

pare affinities between individuals under different conditions 

(e. g. during the mating and birth seasons or during the unification 

of tw, o groups). 

In the social groups of any species the spacing of individuals 

relative to one another is not constant. It varies continually 

with the time of the day, social phase, * predominant activity and 

Social phase - term used by McBride (McBride, Parker and 
Foenander, 1969) to des. cribe. seasonal changes in social 
organisation. 
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with the particular individuals present. The relationship between 

proximity and likelihood of interaction will be complex, as will the 

unravelling of cause and effect. Knowledge that two individuals 

were in close proximity tells us nothing directly about their pre- 

vious, present or subsequent behaviour. Similarly we may know that 

two individuals were rarely close together, but this statement of 

spatial distribution does not tell us why. There must, however, 

be some relationship between proximity and interaction and Kummer 
(1968 P95) noted that 

"in using the metric distances between two animals as an 
indicator of their relationship, we assume that it is in 
effect a lasting summary of their previous interactions". 

This may be less true when relative rather than metric distances 

are recorded. According to Carpenter (1954) there is, with the 

exception of fighting, an inverse relationship between proximity 

and likelihood of interaction. In this study I made no simultaneous 

measurements of proximity and interaction but correlations (in the 

next chapter) between the interaction and spatial results enable one 

to investigate the correspondence between them. 

The work to be described stems from the belief that the method 

developed by Kummer (1968) could be modified (particularly by look- 

ing at individuals instead of age-sex class, es) for use with a multi- 

male group. Since the nearest neighbour methods developed extensiv- 

ely by botanists and ecologists (e. g. Clark and Evans, 1954,1955; 

Greig-Smith, 1957; Kersha,; ý, 1964; Pielou, 1969) have little direct 

application to mobile animals, I will be presenting my own techniques 

in perhaps more detail than would otherwise be expected. 

Eost studies on the behaviour of wild, free-ranging, feral and 

enclosed primates have included some comments on the spatial distri- 

bution of group members. Three main ways have been used to de- 

scribe or imply the relative proximity of individuals: 

(1 ) The position of group members relative to the 'periphery' or 

lcen-'Wrel of the group. (2) The relative or actual distances between 

group members. (3) The pmsence of intra-group subgroups or parties. 

These methods are not mutually exclusiVe; a study could use all three 

but they would not provide independent statements on spatial distri- 

bution. 
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13-1 . 2. Description based on the position of group members relative 
to the 'periphery' or Icentre' of the group. 

I 

Unfortunately the terms 'periphery' and 'centrel have been used 

in two overlapping ways. Both meaningshave frequently been implied 

and this has lod to confusion about what is actually being measured 
(e. g. Southwick, Beg . and Siddiqi, 1965; Kaufmann, 1967). 

As a description of the animals' spatial 2osition in the M2qup. 

:, hile there is no finite edge to a primate group the 'periphery' 

of the group is generally taken to mean the general region of the 

shortest hypothetical line which would link the smallest number of 

individuals and yet enclose them all. We might logically propose 

therefore that the Icentrel of the group is the region about the mid- 

point of the enclosed space. By defining central and peripheral in 

this manner I have given these terms their literal meaning with re- 

ference to spatial distribution. 

In view of the numerous comments on spatially central or peripher- 

al individuals in many species * and the detailed theories which have 

used such observations (Chance, 1967; Chance and Jolly, 1970) it is 

remarkable that this research area is typified by its lack of quantita- 

tive data. In some cases even qualitative description is not pro- 

vided to support the assertions made (e. g. ' Gifford 1967). With the 

exception of the order of animals in a progressing group and Vessey's 

(1971) observations on selected males, there have been few quantita- 

tion relative to the group's tive field measurements of spatial distribuk, 

centre or periphery. 

*Examples of studies that have commented on spatially central 
and peripheral animals include: Xoford, (1963ý; Kaufmann, 
(1967); Marsden (1968a); Vessey, (1968); Lindburg, (1969) 

for Yacaca. mulatta. Shirek-Ellefson, (1967); Bernstein, 
(19 for M. irus. Itani, (1959,1961); Tokuda, (1961-62); 

Imanishi, (1963) for 11 , fuscata. De Vore and Washburn, (1963); 

Hall and De Vore, (1965) for Papio anubis. Kummer, (1968) for 
P. h., ainadryas. Jay, (1962) for Prestytis entellus. Poirier, 
(1-969) fo r P. johnii. Gautier-Hion, (1970) for Miopithecus 
talapoin. Schaller, (1963) for Gorilla gorilla. 
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The spatial distribution of animals may depend on the pre- 
dominant activity and for this reason observers have noted the 

spatial distribution of: 

(i) Proizressing groups (N. acaca fuscata, before provisioning, Imanishi, 

1957; Papio anubis, Halland DeVore, 1965; Washburn and DeVore, 1961; 
Cercopithecus aethiops, Struhsalcer, 10,67C. There are quantitative 

m, easurements available for the following. Papio anubis, Rowell, 1969; 
ý, Idrich-Blak-e et al, 1971 M. sylvanus', MacRoberts, 1970; 1,,. mulatta, 
Kaufmann, 1967) 

(ii) Groups interacting with predators (P. anubis, Washburn and DeVore, 

1961; Pres'ýytis entellus, Yoshiba, 1968). 

(iii) Intergroup encounters (M. mulatta, Southwick, 1962; Wilson, 

personal communication. For M. sylvanus see chapter 5). 

(iv) Groups around a provisioning station (N. fuscata,, Imanishi, 1963). 

(v) Feeding and resting away from provisioning stations where used 
or under sii., iilar circumstances where not used (171. mulatta, Xaufmann, 

1967; Gorilla gorilla, Schaller, '1963; Miopithecus talapoin, 

Gautier-Hion, 1970; Presbytis entellus, Jay, 1965; Yoshiba, 1968). 

I return to this topic in Section 13-S. Z. 
I 

(2) As a model of a group's organization. 

Some observers define the centre of the group as the spatially 

central part which contains a particular set of individuals such as 

high ranking males and females and the latter's infants. This is 

the definition implied by most studies of Mr. fuscata (Itani, 1961; 

Sugiyama, 1960; Alexander and Bowers, 1969). Kaufmann (1967 p74), 

working with Cayo Santiago rhesus away from the provisioning stations, 

"defined the central group with respect to females. A male 
was within the central group if he was inside an imaginary line 
drawn to include all adult -in the band, with the excep- 
tion of isolated fema, -ý-s male in question". 
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Southwick, Beg and Siddiqi (1965) recognized a central subgroup that 

included cert-ain adult Lales, females and young. 

,, tudies of this type assume that the animals at the centre of 

the group p-lay a major role in determ"ining the group's behýaviour. L., 
D 4La: --rams (usually based on concentric circles) therefore illustrate 1ý 
not only the spatial positions of the different classes of individual 

but also the observer's impression of'the relative importance and 

functions of these in the organization of the group (Frisch, 11-1,59; 

Alexander and Bowers, 1969). The status of individuals is Partially 

expressed by access to the central part of the group. It is assumed 

th4t mernbership of the central group is rewarding so that young males, 

for instance, are prompted to use subterfuge and other tactics to gain 

access (Itani, 1959). 

There are several problems with this approach: 

(i) As mentioned above. there has been little attempt to measvre 

quantitatively the spatial distribution of individuals with refer- 

ence to the group's spatial centre and periphery. Just how have 

observers decided that an animal is central or peripheral, especi- 

ally under poor observation conditions? It is also essential to 

provide data showing how long individuals spend in different parts 

of the group and how frequently they change position. 

(ii) In defining central and peripheral, 'social' 

exaggerated at the expense of spatial measures. 

central and peripheral are defined with reference 

dividuals and not spatially, the arguments used h, 

They approximate to, 'dominant males, mothers and 

the centre of the group; the centre of the group 

measures have been 

Since in many cases 

to particular in- 

ave, become circular. 

infants occur in 

is where the domi- 

nant males, mothers and infants are found'. See for example Tokuda, 

(1961-2); Sugiyama, (1960) and Imanishi (1963). Central and peri- 

pheral have assumed a social meaning (Simonds, 1965; Southwick, Beg 

and Siddiqi, 1965; Chance, 1965; Alexander and Bowers, 1969; 

Poirier, 1969) in which central animals are high ranking, "dominant" 

and socially importanj4-0; peripheral animals are low ranking, "sub- 

ordinate", losely attached and socially unimportant. Some observers 

k 

have recognized teentral hierarchies' (Kaufmann, 1967; Hall and 
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DeVore, 1965) but the criteria used to define these are often obscure. 
In some cases 'peripheral' males appear to be subadults or juveniles 
that one would expect to rank below central (or adult) males (section 3.. 

(iii) The role of the central animals in controlling the behaviour 

of the group has been largely accepted without empirical investigation 
(e. g. Southwick, Beg'and Siddiqi, 1965; Itani, 1961). It is now 
known, for instance, that "peripheral" males play a key role in de- 
termining the nature of intergroup encounters (Karsde n, 1968b; Vessey, 

1971 and this stud , chapter 5 ay 

(iv) To what extent has the. rigidness of this type of central/peri- 

pheral system been imposed on the animals by the cultural background 

of the observers and by observations on unnaturally large groups 

produced by artificial feeding? The latter is examined in Section 13. 

Unless otherwise stated I will restrict my use of central and 
peripheral to the spatial sense. 

Description based on the relative or actual distances 
between group members. 

Jhile studying dyadic social interactions laboratory workers 
have frequently used spatial measurements (Rosenblum, Kaufman and 

44e_ý 
11ave been used in Stynes, 1964; Bernstein, 19644.; Hinde, 1969) and A 

some field studies (Sade, 1965; Kaufmann, '1967; -Aldrich-Blake, 
to collect systematic 1970). There has, however, been little attempL, A 

field data on the positions of several group members relative to one 

another. Kummer (1968) used a nearest neighbour technique to measure 

age-sex class affinities in a Papio hamadryas population. He took 

records from five troops so that there was little chance of a sub- 

ject animal being chosen twice. Kummer also used sociograms to 

show the mean distance between the individuals in one male unitS 

and these included the percentage of observation minutes that con- 

tained an exchange of social gestures between dyads. This 
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aiethod is particularly suitable for small, distinct groupings of 

once the number of animals involved exceeds about five 

it is difficult to simultaneously plot distances and positions. 

Kaufmann (1967), working with Cayo Santiago rhesus away from 

the provisioning stations, recorded the adults within 0- 10 Afeet 

and 10 - 20- feet of each adult male. This data gave details of 

each male's associates; but he did not statiý how independent the 

observations were. - Zuiatt (1966), studying the same population, 

recorded the monkey nearest to specific individuals (after every 

tenth social interaction in which they were involved) and all in- 

dividuals within twenty feet of them (after every twentieth inter- 

action). He did not use the former in his analysis. 
In some species individuals vary in their spatial attachment 

to the group.. 1.1ales of ten wander farthest from the rest of the 

group. This may precede (1, i. mulatta, 7Jilson, personal communica- 

tion) or follow (Cerco-Pithecus aethiops., Ga: rtlan, 1966a) group ex- 

change, or be associated with new. group formation (Cereopithecus 

(, an. pbelli, Bourliere, hunkeler and Bertrand, 1970), going solitary 
6 

mulatta, Koford, 1963, ), or be related to the yearly reproduct- 
ive cycle (Saimiri sciureus, Baldwin, 1968). 

None of the above methods have been used to cover a single 

group with equal emphasis on every individual. 

13.1-4. Description based on the presence of intra-group subgroups 
or parties. 

Primatologists have repe4tedly recorded groupings * of indi- 

viduals within groups. These are sometimes called subgrouPs but 

it should be, emphasised that the word 'subgroup' has been used in 

several different ways. Xost definitions of subgroups involve 

spatial and behavioural criteria and they include various degrees 

of intra-group spatial isolation. The following illustrate the 

*I intentionally use "grouping" very loosely'to refer to 

animals that are near to each other. This does not imply 

that they are necessarily participants in the same inter- 

action or that they are keeping close to pnfdred partners. 
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types of subgroup recognized and some of the ways in which Isub- 

group' has been used. 

(1) To "denote a fairly large assemblage of individuals within a 

social group that displayed recognizable aA -Pf inity ýCrom day to day" 

and was more stable than the temporary associations of individuals 

engaged in mutual grooming or play. 

1965 p-144). Carpenter, (1 942b)used 

(Southwick, Beg and Siddiqi, 

'subgroup' to describe one stage 
in group division. 

(2) I'any authors use the term subgroup (or describe groupings that C) 
fit this type of definition) to cover the activity - specific associ- 

ations excluded by Southwick and his colleagues. Examples include 

playing, grooming, Sheltering, sleeping and consorting animals. 0 
The recognition of these subgroups simply empha, ýizes that animals 

participating in the same social interaction keep together. 

(3) Subgroup has. also been use d to describe mo: rea persistant associ- 

ations of individuals who mutually participate in a wide variety of 

activities and maintain close proximity. Examples include adult 

females and their offspring, adult male cohorts and other associa- 

tions of aninials of similar age and sex, such as subadult and juvenile 

males. 

In some species and populations subgroups are particularly dis- 

tinct and frequently well separated. To emphasize their spatial 

distinctness these subgroups have been variously called temporary 

associations (Van Lawick-Goodall, 1968), detached partie, &ý 

1968) or parties (Aldrich-Blake et al, 1971 Papio one 

rnale. units probably represent one of the most extreme cases of this 

type of subgrouping both in the units1constancy and spatial isola- 

tion. Xummer (1968) defined a detached party (on spatial criteria) 

as one in which the smallest distance between two parties was greater 

than 4m, and four times larger than the largest distance between two 

neighbouring animals in'the party. Aldrich-Blake et al (1971) de- 

fined parties by spatial and te,,., iporal criteria and found that the 

Papio anubis parties were changeable in composition and ranged 
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widely. In most macaque and non-hamadryas, baboon populations this 

hieh degree of spatial isolation is not present. 

1'3 . 2. D MIELODS . 

Selecting a method. 

A camera suspended above an open country primate &-roup would 

provide the ideal data for this sort of study. The film could be 

interpreted according to the methods of description outlined above 
and a detailed picture Of the spatial associations of individuals 

viould emerge. This ideal was obviously not possible under forest 

conditions and a sampling tecbnique was necessary to procure results 

which would approximate the ideal. The technique chosen sampled 
the few individuals visible at any time and the whole group over the 

total period of data col lection. The conditions were clearly d: e- 

-. ILI'ined to reduce the effects of bias and to hold constant the assump- 
tions on which the subsequent tests were made. 

For a sampling method I decided to. use a nearest neighbour (D 
technique which involved selecting a subject and recording its 

three nearest neighbours. Data was collected during the single 

group study of group 6 (section 1.4.1). in which all twenty five in- 

dividuals were recognisable. This meant that the data could be 

interpreted on the basis of individuals (the'individual leveý) with 

additional comments on the -trends apparel-it in age'-sex classes (the 

tage-sex class level'). To my Imowleage, this technique has not 

previously been applied to multimale groups at either level. 

This method was chosen because I wanted to obtain detailed 

numerical data on the relative positions of all individuals and 

wished to avoid any method based directly upon social interactions. 

These were collected and analysed independently (section 1.4.1 and 

chapter 9); subgroups based partially on behavioural data were 

theref"ore avoided. A suitable-altemative would have been to ex- 

amine the composi tion of subgroups which were defined only by spatial 

characteristics - study based on spatial d-, ýAribution relative 

6, o periphery and centre was avoided for several reasons. First t 

it would provide little direot information on the relationships 
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tetween individuals. Second it proved di I-- fficult in the Q "ield to 

where the periphery and centre of the -group were; animals 
thought to be on the periphery frequently turned out to be at the 

ce. ntre . was impossible to see more than part of the group at 

any one time and a complete description of the spatial distribution 

of all the group members at. that time was not possible. I have 

previously outlined some of the theoretical difficulties with this 

concept (Section 13.1.2). 

Before a suitable nearest neighbour technique was foundpre- 

liminary versions were tested but rejected as unsatisfactory. 

,. hese early methods included: (1) The plotting of individuals on T 

charts giving actual or relative distances between them. (2) The 

listing of neighbours giying actual distances from the subjects. 
(3) The selection of subjects according to a random numbers table. 

The plotting of individuals took too long and was difficult to 

achieve accurately. While it might have yielded additional informa- 

tion on the spatial associations between neighbours (as well as between 

the subject and its neighbours) this would still have been incomplete 

if other neighbours were excluded by some distance factor. It also 

proved difficult to measure actual distances. The degree of error 

varied with the position of the neighbours relative to both the sub- 

ject and observer. I did not feel confident enough to measure dis- 

tances to within fractions of a metre, a level of precision implied 

by Kummer's (1968) sociograms. Kummer found that the relative 

positions of neighbburs was mom important than the actual distances 

between subject and neighbour; this seemed to be the case here. 
r, 

3election of subjects from a random number table proved impracticable; 

the next individual due for examination was usualýy not visible and 

often took sometime to locate. 

I initially used the nearest neighbour technique during the 

population study. A few methodological changes were made for the 

study now reported. Data was collected on twenty four days from 

July to the first week of October 1969 (fig. )3 . 2). Apart from 

the last day of data collection all records were collected in the 

non-mating season. Except for this one day the females were 
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anoestrus * and the results can be taken to indicate associations in 
the non-mm-ating season. 

IS. 2.2. The method used. 

(1) Fifty records were made for each subject identified as an indi- 

vidual. 

(2) A maximum of three neighbours (identified as individuals) were 

recorded approximately ten seconds after the subject's selection. 
A "'he resulting record is a nearest neighbour record ('record') for 

that subject. 

To be selected as a subject an individual had to have at least 

one neighbour vdthin a 10m radius of it; only monkeys within this 

distance were recorded as neighbours. Distances wore measui%ead by 

eye. Records therefore contained subject + first + second + third 

neighbours, or subject + first + second neighbours or subject + first 

neighbour. 'Subjects' with no neighbours were excluded. Records. 

were made when the animals were on the ground or in the trees. For 

simplicity it was assumed that there was no dAfference from the spac- 

ing point of view between horizontal'and vertical distances. The 

situation where two neighbours werý-- equidistant from a subject was 

infrequent. 

(4) Subjects were selected at a mininium interval of five minutes and 

the time of selection noted, I: ore than one subject could be selected 

at anY one time so long as no neighbour or subject appeared in two 

simult. -uaeous records. 

Unless there had been some major reassortment of the visible indi- 

viduals consecutive subjects were selected from different parts of the 

group. 

As shown in section 3.7 so, -, ie females (particularly subadults) 
were swollen during this period but they were anoestrus in 

Cý 
the sense that they did not participate in courtship or 
copulation. 
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(6) 'No subject was recorded more, than five times in one day. 

(7) Records were only made when the group was in a stable condi- 
tion with no fast progressions or active intergroup encounters and 
not reacting to predators. The individuals recorded were also in 

a stable position, not running, walking swiftly or chasing. These 

situations involved a rapid change o. 
A -P neighbours or a change from 

the '. basic' spatial pattera of the stable group. Most records 

were therefore made when the predominant activity was travel-feeding, 

resting or participating in more leisurely social interaction. it 

should be noted that there was little direct competition for food 

and water; the animals almost never crowded around a localized 

resource. 

(8) The subject was selected in as unbiased a manner as possible by 

making eveiy effort to avoid subjective selection. (i) By select- 
ing the next monkey to come into view which fulfilled the above 

conditions. (ii) When several potential subjects were available 

I chose the individual that had been recorded as subject the least 

number of times that day. Failing this, the individual with the 

lowest overall frequency as subject was selected. (iii) Failing 

theselby selection of the individual first 'noticed'. 

Records were made in the field on data cards, transferred to 

data books by my wife and a running total kept of the number of 

times an individual had been recorded as subject. As a further 

attempt to prevent bias, no analysis (e. g. summation of frequencies 

as neighbours) was done during the period of data, collection. 

13.2-3. A critical examination of possible' sources of bias. 

The data collection method was designed to avoid the selection 

of subjects and neighbours simply becausp they were 'doing something 

interesting' or were part of an 'interesting' subgroup. I do not 

pretend that the method produced a random sample. It was however 

useable under field conditions; an important test for any method. 
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In 
t, ýiis section I exaý,, ine further the -reasons lor selecting ti-., e method 

i, id. consider any possible sources of bias (see also P-220). 

(1" The question of*randonmess. In an ideal method subjects would 
be chosen at random both with reference to the total data collection 

time and with respect to the animals available for choice. I have 

(ýPcc . ribed why such a random technique was not possible and have con- 

centrated on making the selection as objective as possible. There 

are several potential ways in which a marked deviation from random- 

ness might be detected: ' 

Sequence of selection. Even if the sequence of subjects was 

shown to be random, this would not necessarily mean that the choice 

of subject was also random. It might mean that subjects were select- 

ed because they happened to be doing interesting (or eye catching) 

6hings in -a random manner. This check would also not detect re- I 

peated sam-pling within one grouping to produce a series of records t; ) 
containing the same indiviCLuals in a different sequence. The 

method excluded this possibility. 

(ii) ]Distribution of subjects over the whole perioCL of collection. 

Since associations between individuals might change it was necessary 

to spread the selection of all su'bjects over the same period; it 

was no use collecting all 50 records for a subject on one day. The 

limit of a maximum of five records per day per subject was included 

T 
.,. n praCt4 to control this. ,. Se the records were effectively spacea 

out fitc, -JU TigJ3.2 gives the total number of records collected 

d3urin, s the different periods of collection. D 

(iii) Distribution of subjects with the time of day-. If associa- 

tions var-Jed -. ýith the time of day and records for different subjects 

were collected at different times of the day then the results rýdEht 

be biased. Tliis not controlled for in the data collect. J-on but I 

each subject's records were spread over all hours with a general trend 

for more records to fall between 1500 - 1900 hrs f ig. 13.3* - Uhile 

2j&s. 1 and 3 are aft J. er' ,D- 414 
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this may well affect the overall pattern of associations it would 

only affect the results if the behaviour of individuals changed 
differentially wit, -, the time of day. [, See, Appencji.. 9j 

(iv) The time interval between a subject's records. A partial check 

for randomness would be to see whether there were random time inter- 

vals between a subject's records. It would be necessary to restrict 
this to blocks. of records not separated from other blocks by more 
than a fixed leng-th of time. Owing to the lack of time this check 
has not yet been made. The method indirectly controlled for this. 

(v) I-Randonmess of subject selection. The conditions used to make 
this as unbiased as possible were given earlier. Tt is recognised 
that they are far from ideal but alternative methods suitable for 

field use were not found. '111le do not know,. for instance, how possible 
differential visibility-or activity of individuals affected their 

chance of being selected as a subject (section 9.2.2). 

(2) S., ampling with replacement and exclusion. In truly random sampl- 

ing each subject would have an equal chance of selection irrespective 

of ýjhen it was-last chosen. Each neighbour would also have an. equal 

chance of, bein,,,,,, recorded as a neighbour for all subjects. By having 

a combination of sampling with replacement and exclusion this was not 

the case. Five minute intervals between records and the selection oL 

subjects from different parts of the group were introduced to prevent 
the records from being biased by repeated observations of one grouping. 

Each record was in a, sense independent since its did not depend direct- 

ly on the records previous to or following it. Independence was de- 

creased, however, by permitting the recording of more than one subject 
' (214 doubles; 10 trebles) of the records were collect- at a time; 36/4, ) 

ed in this way. As the method repeatedly sampled the same group of 

monkeys each record was strictly not independent; this was the whole 

object of the method. 

The degree of reassortment of individuals between records depends 

not only upon the time lapse between records but upon the rate of 

change of associations between individuals. This will vary with the 

individuals and activity. -, ie might expect, for instance, that the 
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rate of change for unrelated individuals would be hien compared Wi %, 11 

.. the rate of chanCýe for a mother and her nursing baby or infant. 1"). S 
this is a property of the animals and ref1pots-their social behaviour 

it is an integral part of our subject matter and need not be considered 

as a source of bias. 'By applying the same. method to all they had an 

equal 'chance' of reassortment. It might be thought more realistic 
to treat a mother plus baby as one unit and not to record each in- 

dividual separately. Since babies spent a large, and changing, pro- 

portion of their time with other individuals this is not justified. 

The lumping of mother and baby together assumes that their relation- 

ship has some constant and special property before this has in fact 

been shown. It is better to record them separately since records 

containing a mother and her baby can be easily identified and analys- 

ed appropriately. 

(3) The relationship betweQn neighbours. It is essential to note 

that the method tells us only about the position of the neighbour 

relative to the subject. It conveys no information about the posi- 

tion of neighbours relative to one another; for instance, the first 

nei, ghbour may be closer to the third. neighbour than it is to either 

the subject or the second neighbour. This must be constantly noted 

during the analysis and all measurements made with reference to a 

subject. 

(4) The effect of Iquadr, -t_l size. Since records were made under 

forest-conditions, when only - the a small proportion of group was 

visible, it was necessary to limit the distance from a subject 

within which neighbours were recorded. The further from a sub- 

ject the greater the chance that individuals would be obscured from 

t. he observer's view. The 10m radius from the subject was chosen 

arbitrarily; it reduced the chance of neighbours being missed. 

It is obvious that some*of the characteristics of the sample 

will CLepend upon the size of the quadrat placed around the subject. 

Them has been considerable discussion of this topic in plant ecoloey 

(Greig-Smith, 1957; Kershaw, 195-4; Pielou, 1969). To take the 

extreme cases; if the quadrat size was just large enough to surround 

one -. L-, imal then there would be no significant results since no neigh- 

bours would be recorded. At the other extreme, if, the quadrat was 
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large enough to enclose the whole group, and no distinction made in 

i1he analysis between the position and number of neighbours, there 

would also be no significant results. Each, individual would be 

a neighbour to all. These are extremes but they reveal the impli- 

cations of quadrat size. 
It should be noted that plant ecologists throw their quadrats 

at random. In the present work the 'quadrat' (in fact a sphere) 

was only used once a subject. had been selected. Selection of a 

subject involved the criteria that a neighbour must, be within lom 

of the prospective subject. While necessary for the reasons ex- 
plained earlier it is obvious that some individuals might fulfill 

this criteria more easily than others resulting in the implied dis- 

tance between some individuals being underestimated. In other 

words relatively isolated individuals will satisfy the criteria 
less often and may therefore be rý-, corded when they are closer than 

average to their neighbours. A theoretical optimum quadrat radius 

would be provided by the modal distance between the most isolated 

individual and its closest neighbour during the period of measure- 

ment. 
Subjects were rarely rejected-because they had no neighbours 
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within the required distance, indicatino-that this was probably large to 
enough to avoid major artifacts. It should be remembered that dis- 

ej tances were not measured and subjects probably differ. in the mean 
.1 distance to their neighbours. I 

(5) The apparent lack of reciprocity in the data. Several of the 

tables (e. g. IS-1 and13-2) and figures (e. g. 13-4-) reveal a lack of 

reciprocity in some associations. One might expect similar scores 

for (A) as a neighbour of (B). and (B) as a neighbour of (A). Some 

pairs show this but not all of them. As this may throw doubt on 

the method the problem of reciprocity will be examined further. 

(i) The situation in table 13 .1 is oonfused by the inn. lusion of all 

neighbours and the resulting differences in margin totals. Examina- 

tion of the data for first neighbours (table 13 . 2) still however 

shows some large differences between mirror image ceII5. Unfortunate- 

ly the method used by McGrew ([Apres ) to test for the correlation between 
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the two halves of, the matrix is invalid. " The order of indiv. Lduals 

;n the matrix detendnes -,.., -hich of the mirror image scores falls -above 
or below the diagonal; the correlation obtained therefo3: e depends on 
the order of individuals chosen. ' 

D- 
(ii) Clark and Evans (Iý`j5) calculated that in a randomly distributed 

population on a plane 62.15; o of individuals belong to reciprocal 

pairs. In my method repeated sampling at one time was excluded and 
one would need to compare the observed proportion, of reciprocal associa- 
tions with the proportion found in repeated sampling (following random 

reassortment)*of a random population. This would presumably be much 
lower than 62.15,, v. Clark, and Evans also noted that 

"any social forces that promote the formation of pairs or of 
other relatively small groups will'tend to increase the pro- 
portion of [ýeciprocal] 

relationships". 
In the present instance, if two mon3--eys were near each other very 

often, and regularly close enough to 1ýe'reciprocazl neighbours, some 

of the associations should also, be reciprocal. These conditions 

-v,, ould be fulfilled by mothers and unweaned offspring and on fig. 13. 

5b all four pairs of these are shown to. have reciprocal associa- 
tions. Similar reciprocal associations (e. g. A!.. 1 - IF2) might 

also have a close proximity - basis. 

(iii) A further reason for this lack of reciprocity cquld have been 

the presence of indirect associations. If A and B; B and C were 

associates it might be expected-t1hat C would be an associate of A 

but only when B was present. The recording method was a sampling 

one where the neighbours actually recorded for each subject were re- 

stricted by two criteria ("kthe 1 Om i-adius, @aid only -the first tra-ee 

neighbours collected). As a consequence only part of groupings 

based on indirect associations may have been recorded. Associated 

with this problem would be the repeated scoring of - the f ollarying type 

of distribution: 

DIT, 
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Here D would be a ne ighbour of A, but A. would not be a neighbour of D. 
Behaviourally such a distribution could be due to A preferin'-; to be 
near D but 1) Prefering to be closer to 2. If those groupings were 
cornimon and relatively stable in the positions maintained, then after 
only a few records the lack of reciprocity would be seen. The 

method included time for reassortment but it was not possible to show 
whether the rate of reassortment was the same for all individuals 
(see ii, above). These two points would be most important when the 

, second and third neighbours are considered. 

.; hile the exact origin ol f the lack of reciprocity cannot be 

deter, mined it was related to several factors and does not necessarily 
indicate a major flaw in the data collection method. 

13-3. REESULTS - 

Introduction. 

Analysis was conducted with three aims in mind. (1) Description 

of the associations between individuals and testing to see if the 

observed associations deviated from random. (2) Examining some of 

the characteristics of neighbours; were some animals for instance 

recorded particularly frequently as neighbours?. (3) Examining the 

influence of one animal on the proximity of others. 
It has not always been possible with wild primates to record the 

behaviour of identified individuals. In such oases, data has been 

collected on age-sex classes and used without indicating the varia- 

tion within classes. Them are however strong grounds for predict- 

ing that the individuals within an age-sex class will differ in their 

behaviour, and numerous qualitative and q uantitative statements in the 

literature support this proposition. Jhenever possible, therefore, 

the data has been interpreted at the individual level. Since it 

eases description and comparison if age-sex class generalizations 

are made I have attempted to point out the major age-sex class 

trends. If one were solely interested in classes it would be ad- 

visable to avoid selecting each subject more than once (Yummer, 

1968). 
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In the analysis I have tested a series of hypotheses on different 

aspects of the animals' spatial distribution. 
, 

Since only a limited 

amount of data could be collected, repeated tests on the same data 

were necessary. It is therefore important to note that some tests 

provide alternative and not additional interpretations. If this 

. iethod was later applied to other populations or species, specific 
tests could be selected from those given. [ste, A ppend6e S 

13-3.2. Associations between individuals. 

Tables 13 .1 and 3 .2 show the results for all neighbours (i. e. 
first, second and third neighbours combined) and first neighbours 
only. Inspection reveals that subjects had many individuals as 

neighbours and that some subject - neighbour pairs occurred particu- 
larly frequently. In this section I discuss the spatial associa- 
tions between individuals and then test to see if some animals 

appeared as first neighbours significantly more frequently than 

expected. 

X1 iissociations between individuals. 

Method. Many of the possible pairings of animals occurred and 

this suggests a continuous grading of associatiqns. It is con- 

venient to focus on the particularly frequent pairings (I call 

these positive sDatial associations) but one could also examine 

the distribution of rare-(or negative) associations. There are 

several ways of 'creaming off' and displaying the most frequent 

associations without making any statistical statement on their 

strength. S: Lmple forms of cluster analysis provide a convenient 

method. 

Cluster analysis seems to have been developed for numerical. 

taxonomy (e. U. Sokal and Sneath, 1963). It aims to reveal associa- 

tions by clustering similar objects; the first links are between 

t'. -. e most similar objects, others are added as ýower levels of similar- 

ity are included. Complex computer programmes are available for 

clustering and displaying the results but it seemed expedient to 

use methods that could be worked by hand. Sokal and Sneath suggest 
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two methods which may be suitable for this type of data: 

(i) Elementary cluster analysis. One decides on a cut off point 
(i. e. the weakest association that will be included) and plots out 

all links to that level. Objects (in the present instance individu- 

als) are linked directly to one an I other resulting in a network diagram 
(ICi g- 13 -4) A major disadvantage is that the diagram soon becomes 

complex and difficult to draw by hand. It is impossible to space the 

objects evenly and the importance of a line is its presence and not 

its length. The optimum position of objects is reached when there 

is'a minimum of crossed links; objects with common associates will 

then cluster together. Taxonomists dislike this method because it 

does not provide neat, discrete clusters. 

(ii) Single linkage methods. Here, as the name implies, objects are 

joined by only one link. Thus if A and B are linked and B is relat- 

ed(at a weaker level of association) to C, then one link is used to 

join C to A and B. The result is a dendrogram which looks like an 

inverted family-tree (fig. 1 3.6). Successive objects are linked to- 

gether until all have been plotted. m I-wn S 
. 4-he ize of the clusters produc- 

ed depends on the critical level of association chosen; a line across 

the top of the dendrogram. places most objects in one cluster, a lower 

line produces small discrete clusters. The out off level used is 

apparently chosen by reference to the original data and is not arbi- 

trary. This method suffers from chaining (the inclusion of indirect 

links). In the above example one cannot tell from the dendrogram 

whether C was closely associated with A or B or both; it could be 

very dissimilar to one of them. -,,, Iithin the constraints of chaining 

examination quickly reveals the strength of the associations. 

Chaining* places a severe limitation on the single linkage method. 

In the present instance 'vie are asking which individuals associated 

with each other, in a group where small cohesive and spatially dis- 

tinct subgroups did not occur. One advantage of single linkage 

,A small changes , iothods is their stability (Jardine and Sibson, 1971); 

in the data produce little change in the dendrogram. ý.. Iith elementary 

cluster analysis the addition of one or two extra links can necessitate 
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the' complete redrawing of the figure and dramatically change its 

appearance. Chaining is, howeverl Potentially so misleading 
that it is probably best to accept the instability. Instability 

seems less important once one accepts that there is a continuous 

grading of associations and that the sociogram simply represents 
the associations as they appear down to a specified level. 

The cut off level can be decided arbitrarily (all asaocia- 
tionsý 

, 
0C% was convenient in fig. 13 -4) or by plotting assooia- 

tions until all animals have appeared on the figure (fig-13 
. 5a). 

The latter method is particularly useful - it provides a socio- 

gram simmarizinE; the same associations as the equivalent dendro- 

gram (fig-13 
. 6) but without the disadvantages of chaining. 

Each table of results (table 13A and 13 . 2) contains two scores 
(in mirror image calls) for each pair of animals. Each score 

may be interpreted as a component of a row or column; a score 

may be a trivial proportion of a subject's neighbours (column 

but a major proportion. of that neighbour's subjects (rows). The 

sociograms include score interpreted in both ways. 
A sociogram of the raw data would display the most frequent 

pairings. It would under-empbasize animals that associated 

with others infrequently but nevertheless had specific associates. 
Converting to percentages is not wholly satisfactory; it assumes 

erroneously that, for example, 10/100 is statistically equivalent 

to 20/200. The more disparate the margin totals the more im- 

portant this will become. Inspite of this the method does pro- 

vide a quick and simple way of displaying the results. 

Results. For all neighbours combined fig. 13 -. 4 shows the 

animals wbia accounted for at least 101o of their associates' 

neighbours or subjects. (The iaý cut off point was chosen 

because it corresponded to JuBt more than twice the percentage 

expected on a random assortment basis and gave a reasonable 

number of links). 

Fig-13.5a shows the same for first neighbours only. This 

was plotted until all animals were included on the figure which 

was equivalent to a cut Off Point Of >/ 14%; with a 10% out off 

point the figure was impossible to draw. First neighbours are 
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FIGURE 13.4. Sociogram. showing positive spatial associations between 
individuals in group 6- based on all three positions of neighbours. 
A line joining two animals indicates that they were associates. The 
single arrow indicates that the animal to whom it points contributed 
at least 101"o of the other's neighbours (coliimns, table 13-1); the 
double arrow that the animal from whom it points accounted for at 
least lal'b' of the other's subjects (rows, table 13.1). Since the 
sociogram, is based on an nxn matrix, in which two cells refer to 
each pair of animals, two animals can be joined by a line with 
arrows pointing in both directions. Arrows always point from the 
sub ect; if arrows point in opposite directions (as between AF3 and 
IF3ý this means that (within the limits of this measure) the relation- 
ship was mutual. 

Sample interpretation. The single arrow shows that all account- 
ed for at least 1011o of IF21s neighbours; the double arrow that IF2 
accounted for at least 1011o of JMlIs subjects. 
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occurred significantly more frequently than expected. The presence 
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the other's first neighbour significantly more often than expected. 
(table 13.3 gives significance levels. ) 
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of particular interest, they presumably represent a high degree 

of association. The highest frequencies were for mothers and 
their infants or babies. The two babies had their mothers as 
fir3t neighbours in 40 and 440/'o' of their records. For infants 
the equivalent figures were 26 and 2Wo. 

If there is a positive correlation between Proximity and 
the probability of (non-agonistic) interaoti on these associa- 
tions will probably summarize the most fxvquent routes of non- 

agOnistic interaction (see section 14 . 7). 
- 

It should be remember- 

ed that there may be competition to be an animals' first neighbour. 
Yor example, a subadult female is unlikely to be a mother's first 

neighbour if the mother's baby or infant is present. Kummer 
(1968) called this a gradient, of neighbours. 

These results are discussed at the end of the following 

-section. 

(2) Testin g the sign ificance of associations. Were a subject's 

neighbours drawn at random from the available animals and if nat 

which neighbours were responsible for this departure f rom random? 
On the evidence from past primate studies it would be naive to 

expect randomness; nevertheless the testing of the data against 

a random distribution is a valuable procedure. It provides a 
theoretical baseline from which to measure deviations and provides 

a clarity to the argtment used whioh would be lost if other base- 

lines were chosen. Once the 'basic' pattern of associations in 

primate groups of different species are understood it will be 

profitable to test results against higher level predictions - 

predictions which were themselves establisbed by testing against 

random distx-ibution hypotheses. 

Method. I am grateful for Dr. N. J. Prentice for devising a 

method for testing the significance of the associations between 

subjects and their first neighbours, and for other helpful comments 

on this chapter. The method is explained in the appendixp P410 

It is based on a very stringent use of X2 (by calculating this 

exactly and not using the standard approximation) and gives the 

probability that the observed distribution of neighbours &rose by 
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chance. As a first step the test examines the*over all distri- 
bution of a subject's neighbours to. see if it differs significantly 
from random. Since there were, in each case 50 first neighbours 
each animal would be expected to occur as a first neighbour 50/24 
times. For subjects in which the neighbours were non-random this 
means that at least one neighbour occurred significantly more often 
than expected. For each score in the column that is greater than 
50/24 the'test gives the probability of that score occurring (as 

part of the overall distribution of scores in the column) by chaace. 
For the significance levels to be meaningful the underlying 

'assumptions should be noted. Each obseivation in the oolumn 
should be independent -and I am assuming that the data collection 
method did not violate this assumption too severely. For this 

reason the test is only applied to subjects and their first 

neighbours (columns in tablel'ý. 2). No test on rows can be 

simultaneously made. The number of significant results ob- 
tained is to some extent. dependent on the sample size; on 
future occasions it would be beat to aim for a sample of (say) 

150 first neighboxu-s for each subjeot. 

Results. Over 7C% (18/25) of the monkeys had first neighbours 
which were drawn non randomly from the available individuals. 
Table 13 .3 lists the neighbours which occurxed significantly 

more frequently than expected and these xesulU are displayed 
in fig-13 -5b. It appears then that, within the limits of 
the present sample size, most of the possible subject - first 

neighbour associations occurred at the random level. As men- 
tioned above, one would expect to find more significant links 

with a larger sample. 

Interpretation and discussion of results. Monkeys showing a 

positive spatial association, significant orothervise, are 

referred to as associates and are said to'assooiate or show an 

affinity for each other. The following conclusions aiv drawn 

from figs. 13 .4 and IS 
.5 and table 1? 

-3. Mothers would be ex- 

pected to be associates of their unweaned baby or infant. This 

was the case and the frequency with which they were first neigh- 

bours was highly significant (table13-3). As the method 



TABLE 11.1. MO'N-=S THAT OCCURRED AS FIRST NEIGHBOURS SIGNIFICANTLY 
MORE FREQUENTLY THAN EXPECTED 

SUBJECT NEIGHBOUR p* 

AM1 IF2 0.0009 
AM3 AF4 0.0001 
SM1 BM2 0.0000 
JM1 BM2 0.0000 
J112 BK2 0.0337 
AF1 IMI 0.0000 
AF2 BF1 0.0000 
AF3 IF3 0.0000 
AF4 BM2 0.0000 
AF5 SF3 0.0000 
AF6 SF3 0.0000 
SF3 AF4 0.0051 
JF2 AF3 0.0015 
JF3 AF2 0.0004 
IMI AFI 0.0003 
IF3 AF3 0.0000 
BF1 AF2 0.0000 
BX2 AF4 0.0000 

Probability (to 4 decimal places) that the observed 
distribution arose by chance.. 

ESto 
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xvveals such tangeable and reciprocal relationships this gives 
one confidence in its suitability. 

Adult females without unweaned OMP ring. (AF5, AF6) associated 
primarily with adults and 8ubadults. They were mutual associates 
and both had SF3 as a first neighbour sigaifioantly more oftan than 

expected. 

Adult females with infants (AF1, AF3). Each associated with its 
infant, a subadult female and an adult male. AF3 also associated 
with a juvenile female and two adult females. 

Adult females with babies (AF2, AF4) associated with their own 
baby but in other respects their associates differed. AF2, like 
Ai3, had a juvenile female as an associate. In both cases the 

age (section 3.3-3) and behaviour of these animals suggested that 
they were the female's previous offspring. AF4 was primiparous; 
she had no juvenile associates but was a first neighbour for SF3 

siguificantly more often than expected. 

Subadult females. Each associated with a specific adult female 

with unweaned offspring and in two oases (SF1, SF2) with the 

infant and a juvenile female. Two of them (SF2, SF3) also 
odAIe 

associated with the 
A 
females with no unweaned offspring. 

Juvenile females in general restricted their associates to adult 
females with unweaned offspring, the latter's offspring and the 

subadult females. Two of them (JF2 and JF3) had mothers with 

unweaned offspring significantly more often t1um expected as 
first neighbours; the reverse did not occur. It seems that 

babies and infants kept particularly close to their mothers and 

vice versa, leaving the juvenile females to keep close to the 

mother. 

Infants. IM1 and IF3 associated with their mothers and juvenile 

and subadult females. IF21 with no living mother in the group, 

had extremely different associates; she was the only female not 
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to have female associates. She associated with juvenile males and 

AM. The association with the latter was reciprocal and she was 

his first neighbour significantly more often than expected. 

Babies. These associated with their own mothers but in other 

ways their affinities differed. This may have been an individual, 

age, matemal or sex differenoe and it is discus8ed elsewbere (sec. 

tionII-7-2 BF11s types of assooiate were similar to those of 

the infants with mothers in the group. Apart from its motber, 
BM2 associated with subadult and juvenile males and was frequently 

their first neighbour. Since each subject's neighbours were re- 

corded 50 timesteach baby was its mother's neighbour, or had its 

mother as its neighbour, less than 5C% of the time, a point con- 

8idered in section 11-4-1. 

Adult males varied in their types of associate. AM2 had AM1 as 

an associate and this was the only association between an adult 

male and another male. , 
It is partioularly interesting to note 

that none of the adult males had another male, of any age, signifi- 

cantly often as its first neighbour. Two of the adult males (AM2, 

AM3) associated with one or more adult females. The records were 

made in the non-mating season; in the mating season one would 

expect a much closer association between adult males and females. 

Subadult males associated primarily with each other and with the 

juvenile males and BM2. 

Juvenile males associated with each other, the subadult males and 

BX2. Other associates were restricted (with one exception, AF5) 

to the young females. 

Conclusions. Individuals showed their own specific positive 

spatial associations, each -having different associates from the 

other members of its age-sex class. The members of a class 

frequently showed a close similarity in the age-sex class of 

their associates. Major exceptions were the differences between 

two babies, an orphaned infant that assooiated with males and not 
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females, and the adult males. Differences between adult females 

could be related to whether or not they had unweaned offspring. 

13.3-3. The characteristics of neighbo=s and subjects. 

(1) The frequency with wbich individuals were recorded as neip: hbours. 

In this section I examine the reoords to see if all individuals 

occurred as neighbours equally often. If distances (not spatikl 

arrangement). between monkeys were random or equal then each indi- 

výdual should appear as a neighbour equally often. In the colleo- 

tion of records subjects with no neighbours were excluded. This 

means that the total number of ne. ighbours each subject had, (column 

totals , table G. 1) can not be used as a measure of the subject Ia 

spatial proximity to other animals. The frequency with which 
individuals were recorded as neighbours , 

(row totals, table 13 .1 
can however be used. * 

Method. Using the X2 one sample test*, the number of times each 

animal was recorded as a neighbour was compared with the frequency 

expected (gr'and total, table 13 .1/ 25 = 100 - 68) 'if all individuals 

were found as neighbours equally often X2 = 204.86, df = 24 p -' , 0.001 - 

In- Results. We can conclude that individuals were not found as neigh- 

bours, equally often. Fig. 13 .7 plots the relative deviations from 

expectation (observed 
- expectWexpected; Altmann, 1968) of the 

24 most deviant, cells. The longer the line the relatively more 

deviant the observed value. Monkeys occurring more often (but 

not necessarily significantly more often) than expected included 

the adult males, subadult males, three out of four adult females 

with unweaned offspring and BM2. Those occurring less often 

than expected included the majority of juveniles, infants and 

An alternative method of using the records to indicate 
the relative proximity of individuals is to compare 
the frequency with which each subject had one, two or 
three neighbours. Testing this involves additional 
assumptiorts and adds little to the reSUlt8 presented 
here. 
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subadult females, one female with an unweaned infant and two 

females with no unweaned offspring. 

Discussion. Since a distance limit was included 
' 
in the recording 

method, the results can be used to indicate approximately the rela- 
tive closeness of the nnimals. There are several possible reasons 

why some animals were neighbours more or less often than expeotede 
It should be remembered that animals might have had the same spatial 
distribution for quite different reasons. 

A neighbour more frequently than A neighbour less frequently 
expected:. than expected-@ 

(i) It kept close to other animals 
(ii) Other animals kept close to it* 
(iii) It stayed in the centre of the 

group. * 

It kept away from other animals. 
Other animals kept away f rom it. 

It stayed at the periphery of 
the group 

Only if the spatial distribution with respect to centre and peri- 

PherY was relatively fixed. 

Leaving point (iii) for the moment, it would aPPOar that the 

individuals to the bottom left. of Fig. 13 .7 wem generally moxe 
distant f rom other individuals; those at the top right more olosely 

spaced. This can only be stated in approximate terms. First 

because within a 10 m radius only relative and not measured dis- 

tances were recorded; second because an individual which received 

a high score as a neighbour could have done so for a variety of 

reasons. It could, for instance, have been a close and constant 

neighbour to a few animals and consequently received a high score 

as a neighbour. On the other hand, it could have had a great 

variety of individuals around it and, although it scored only a 

few times with each, these might have added up to the same high 

overall score. In practice individuals differed; on table 

13 . 1, for some monkeys the frequency distribution of the number 

of times they were a neighbour to each subject' waB markedly skewed 

to the right. They therefore occurxed a lot with a few animal-s and 

a little with a lot of animAls. Wbatever the. details of each in- 

dividual's assoCiatiOns9thp -Overall implication is that those which 
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occurred as neighbours more fxequently than expected were relatively 

closer to their neighbours. 
The frequency with which each animal occurred as a neighbour 

was correlated with its basic rank (section 10.2-4). A Spea=an 

rank correlation coefficient between social rank (babies excluded) 

and fre quency as a no i ghbour gave r. =0- 57, N= 23, P<0- 01 - High 

ranking animals therefore had generally more neighbours (and were by 

implication relatively closer to other animals) than low rankers. 
In fig. 13.7 most of the bigh ranking animals appear on the top 

right; AF1 is a-notable exception. We might predict that those 

on the left of the axis were neighbours less than expected because 

they kept further away from others, or in the case of AF1, others 
kept away from bar. Some of these animals might be thought of as 

socially peripheral. If there was a close positive correlation 
between high rank and size of 'personal spheral or 'individual 

distance' one might expect the higher ranked animals to occur as 

neighbours infrequently. Probably the answer lies in the type of 
interaotions the animals were involved in. If animals to the right 

of the axis took part in interaotions whieh involved either more 
individuals, or a closer proximity of individuals, then one would 

expect them to occur as neighbours more often than the animals which 
did not participate in these interactions. BM2, for inst ance, (with 

no rank) may be to the right of the axis because other animals stay- 

ed olose to it. 

If there was a differential dispersion of the group relative 

to its spatial centre and periphery, and if this was relatively 

fixed, then this might lead to peripheral animals being recorded 

as neighbours, less frequently. In the present instance this can 

almost certainly be discounted (section 13.5.1). 

(2) The pmdominant sex of each subj ect's neighbours. It was 

shown earlier (section 13.3.2) that associates tended to be of the 

same sex. Since the sociograms show chiefly one, two or three 

assooiates for each animal these will usuallY rePr'015'Ont 1'8818 than 

30% of the subject's neighbours. Because of this it is now use- 

ful to examine the overall sex ratio of each subject's neighbours. 

I am interested here in the basio sex preferenaes of the animals; 
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was there, for instance, a marked overall attraction or repu., Lzioa 
between animals of like or unlike sex? The close association between 

some animals (particularly mothers) and babies and infants is obvious 

on the sooiograms and xay obscure a more basic pattem. For this 

reason I have excluded babies and infants as subjects and neighbours. 

Method. For each subject (juvenile and older) the number of 

neighbours of each sex (juvenile and older) was determined. This 

was compared, using the X2 one sample test with the frequencies 

expected if males and female neighbours were distributed at random. 
20 subjects (8 males, 12 females) were considered and there were 
therefore 19 neighbours available for each subject. Expected 

frequencies for male subjects were obtained by redistributing the 

observed scores in the proportion 7: 12 (males females); for 

females in the proportion 8: 11, table 13-4. Neighbours from 

all three positions were considered. 

Results. Although all except one female had juvenile and older 

neighbours in the expected sex ratio the situation was very different 

for the males, table 13-4. All juvenile and subadult males had 

81gaificantly more male neighboursthan expected. This clearly 

sets them apart from the other animals in the group and the relative 

separation of young males from the females is in aocordanoe with 

observations on other speoies (section 13.4). 

13-3.4. The influence of one neighbour upon others. 

Only subjeot-neighbour pairs have so far been considered. A 

record could however contain up to three neighbours and the presence 

of one might, in some way,, have influenced the presence of others. 

For instance, fig. 13 
.4 includes several triangles of associates 

e. g. 

JF2 3 A, 

IF3 



TABLE 13.4. THE SEX OF EACH SUBJECT'S NEIGHBOURS 

SUBJE NEIGHBOURS: ++ 
OBSERVED EXPECTED 
MALES FEMALES MAINZ FEMALITZ X2 

AM1 23 48 26.16 44-84 0.60 

AM2 37 40 28-37 48.62 4.15 

AM3 22 52 27.26 1.61 

smi 43 36 28-37 48.62 10.82 

S112 44 38 30.21 51-78 9.96 

imi 60 22 30.21 51-78 46-50 

JM2 46 35 29.84 51-15 13-85 

JM3 57 25 30.21 51-78 37.61 

AF1 45 35 33.68 46-31 6.57 

LF2 25 48 30-73 42.26 1.85 

AF3 25 44 29-05 39-94 0.98 

AF4 26 39 27-36 37.63 0.12 

AF5 26 47 30-73 42.26 1.26 

AF6 27 46 30-73 42.26 0.78 

SF1 30 49 33.26 45-73 0.55 

SF2 25 51 32.00 44-00 2.64 

SF3 28 40 28.63 39-36 0.01 

JFI 31 51 34-52 47-47 0.62 

JF2 31 48 33.26 45-73 0.27 

JF3 27 54 34-10 46.89 2.56 

* 

** 

** 

*** 

* 

With one degree of freedom, *p40.05, ** p ý<0-01 P<0-001 
++ JuvwUle and older animals. 

[S, 
ez. ApteActix 6] 
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Such patterns could be due to the animals associating with each 
other or becauze of indirect associations: If A associated with B 

and C, then B and 0 might also appear to be associates. They might 
be found regularly together but only because they individually 

associated with A. Unfortunately there appears to be no way of 
testing for such indirect associations. 

In this section two other possibilities, the size of a sub- 
ject'8 records and the sex'of its neighbours, are examined to see 
if these varied with the presence or absence of certain individuals. 
Ideally it would be useful to examine all subjects but I have, for 
the present, restricted my examination to two related questions. 
In view of the behaviour described in chapters 11 and12 , does 
the presence of a baby or infant in its mother's record or the 

males I records influence the number of neighbours and the relative 
proportion of the sexes? 

From a knowledge of the behaviour of mothers and unweaned 
offspring and males and babieslone would predict that the presence 
of these animals would produce a clumping of the surrounding animals. 
One would therefore expect larger records (i. e. more neighbour8) and 
more animals of the appropriate sex (i. e. males with more males, 
females with females). Because of these prediotions it is appropri- 
ate to use a one-tailed test (Siegel, 1956). This prediction would 
not be made for males and infants and a two-tailed test is there- 
f ore appropriate.. 

Was the size 
(1) of a subject's records different in the 

_presence 
of an unweaned 

mollk 

Method. The total num r of records (R) for each motber or male 

were divided into those which included the selected unweaned 

monkey (A) and these whiqh did not. The total num r of indi- 

viduals in each record (including the subject) was determined 

and by adding these the total number of individuals present in 

the +A (= nj) and -A( -- n2) conditions obtained. For motbers 
the two scores were compared (using the X2 one sample test) with the 

frequencies expected if the unweaned monkey had no influence on the 

record size. Expected frequencies were tberefore calculated as 

follows: 
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If there wen rl records that included A and r2 that did not 
The number of animals expected 

r, 
(n+n 

in the +A condition 
a-ýý 

and similarly for the -A condition using r2. 
It might be though that by automatically excluding the 

unweaned monkey in the -A condition one was reducing the number 
of animals which could be present. This was not the case since 
the maximum record size was the same under each condition and 
this was determined bufore the records were divided into the + 
or - condition. 

For each male the mean number of animals in the +A and ., A 

records was determined. For each unweaned animal the results 
fqr all males in the two conditions were compared by the Wilaoxon 

matched-pairs signed-ran test (Siegelt 1956). The small niunber 
of males in each age-sex class precluded an examination based on 

age-classes. It could not be assumed that the size of the records 

was normally distributed. 

Results. Males had significantly larger records When either of 
the babies weiv present; this was most marked for BM2. Infants 

did not have this effect. Contrary to prediction the presence of 
her infant did not influence the size of a mother's records (table 

c5 These results are disused after the next test. IL A 

(2) Was the relative proportion Of the 8exes in a subject18 neigh- 
bours influenced by the-presence of an unweaned moah2X? 

Method. The records for each mother and male were divided into 

. 
those which included the selected unweaned monkey (A) and those 

which did not. For each record the nuin r of males and females 
(excluding the subject and A) was determined and-by adding these 

the total num r of males and females for each condition was found. 

All animals (including infants and babies)were divided into males 

and females. For mothers the proportion of males and females under 

the two conditions was tested using the 2x2 X2 test, correoted 

for continuity. 
The fact that under the +A condition one is considering a re- 

duced number of neighbours, is of no consequence since it is the 
proportion of males to females in the remainder of the record which 
is being compared. Ideally one would like to split the male and 
female neighbours into age classes; a much larger sample would be 
required before this was possible. 



TABLE 13.5. THE NUMBER OF MONKEYS IN A SUBJECT'S I\MRI,,, ST M-3IGHBOUR 
RECORD IN THE PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF AN UlNZA:, ED 
Y, 0 INrX Ff 

4 

MAIyI UNWEANED MONKEYS 
SUBJECTS 

Imi IF2 IF3 BF1 BIvI2 

A1,11 3.3 2.9 3.0 2.9 0 2.9 3.4 2.9 4.0 2.7 
AT-12 3.5 3.1 2.8 3.1 3.8 3.0 3-0- 3.1 3.9 2.9 
A11113 3.0 2.7 2.2 2.5 3.0 2.7 3.7 2.7 3.3 2.7 
STýi 3.5 3.1 3.0 3.1 4.0 3.1 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.0 
SM2 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 0 3.0 4.0 2.9 3.4 2.9 
0,111 0 3.2 3.0 3.2 4.0 3.2 4.0 3.2 3.7 2.9 
JY12 4.0 2.9 3.5 3.0' 3.5 2.9 4.0 2.9 3.5 2.9 
JM3 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.6 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.7 2.9 

p ns. ns. n8. , <0.025 ** 0- 005 ** 

Scores are means. *Wilcoxon matched- pairs sigaed - ran ks test. 
One tailed tests. 

MOTHERS AS SUBJECTS 

MOTHER OFFSPRING + I/B 

0 e 
- I/B 

0e 

AF1 imi 50 47.4 108 110.6 
AF3 IF3 40 40.8 96 95.2 
AF2 BF1 58 54.0 92 96.0 
AF4 BD12 56 53.2 84 86.8 

o and e= observed and expected number of monkeys -in records. 
When tested with the X2 one sample test all were non-81gnificant 
(p> 0.05). The derivation of these IVSUlt8 is explained in 

section 13-3.4. 

[Se, e AFpcrcii'x 5] 
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For eaeh male the mean number of males in the +A and -A 
records was detenaimed. For each unweaned animal the results 
for all males in the two conditions were-compand by the Wilcoxon 

matched-pairs sigaed-ranks test. 

n- 
IV, -sults. Males had sigaificantly more males in their records 
when M12 was present (table 13 Q. Infants (inoluding IF2 who 
associated with the males) and BPI did'not produce this effect. 
Only one mother (AF1) had her neighbours affected-by the presence 
of her unweaned offspring. When be was pre8ent abe had sigaifi- 

agntly more females than expected among her neighbours. 

Discussion. males. The results demonstrate the olumping of 
anJmals in the presence of the babies and shows for BM2 that this 

involved a closer association of males. The importance of this 
is elaborated in section 12-4- . Considering the different re- 
lationship, between the infants and males (at the time of sampling) 
the contrast between babies and infants'is as predicted. BFlp 

however, was not shown to produce a clumping of males and this is 

more puzzling. It may be explained by the baby's age; nearest 
neighbour records were not made in the first month of BF11s life 
(sectionl4.7). At the time of sampling the males were interact- 
ing most regularly and vigorously with BM2. With BM2 the effect 

was most marked and it would be nice to have a larger sample of 
babies to see if this is repeatable. Behavioural observations 

suggest that it would be (chapter 12, ). 

Females. In view of the close interaction between mothers 

and other females in the presence of the mother's offspxing the 

single significant result is surprising. It could be interpre-, 

ted as follows; most mothers were extremely social animals regu- 
larly near other females even when without. their offspring. Per- 

haps AF1 , the highest ranking female, was an exception to this and 
had other females near oaly in the presence of ber offspring. I 

suspect that my method is inefficient at comparing these a8socia- 

tions because it depends on relative and not actual distances. 

Any effect may have to be large to be detected. 



TABLE 13.6. TIM RELATIVE PROPORTION OF THE SEXES IN A SUBJECT'S 
EEAREST INEIGHBOUR RECORD IN THE PRESEME AND 
ABSENCE OF AN MIZIFJO'ED MONREY 

Y, k LE 
SU&MCTS 

iml IF2 

UNWF, &nD MONKEYS 

173 BFI BM2 

, kx 1 1.0 0.6 1.0 0.6 0 0 .7 1.5 0.6 1.2 0.4 
AM2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.5 0.7 
ý243 0 0.5 0 0.5 0 0.5 2.0 0.5 0 0.5 
SM1 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.2 0 1.2 1.3 0.7 
SM2 0 1.1 1.0 1.1 0 1.1 1.5 1.1 1.4 0.8 
JD11 0 1.6 1.2 1.6 1.0 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.1 
JY12 1.0 1.1 0 1.1 2.0 1.1 1.3 1.1 1.4 0.9 
J113 1.0 1.3 1.0 1 . 3, 103 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.7 1.1 

p ns 41 ns. Mo ns. < 0.01 

Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test. Scores are the mean 
number of males present in the relevant reco rds (subject and 
unweaned animal exclud ed)* 

MOTHERS AS SUBJECTS 

MOTBER 

AF1 
AY3 
AF2 
AF4 

I/B 

- I/B 

df =I 

One tailed tests. The derivation and testing of the results 
is explained in section 13-3.4. 

OFFSPRING a b c d. X2 p 

iml 6 14 54 19 11.4 40*001 
IF3 4 9 23 35 0.1 ns. 
BF1 7 15 23 37 0.1 ns. 
BM2 8 10 19 34 0.1 ns. 

[s, 
ez Aff 9-" 1. )c B. I 

Males Females 
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114. COMPAMON OF ASSOCIATIONS WITH THOSE OF OTHER SPECIES, 

The following comparisons are chiefly restricted to macaques. 
With the exception of the male - baby associations the associations 
discovered correspond closely to those described in other species. 
Since there is a lack of similar quantitative data, comparisons 

must be restricted to qualitative accounts that include comments 

on the spatial associations between animals. Only data on the 
0A 

relative distance between animals and,, subgroups will be used. 
Sade, (1965) studying Cayo Santiago rhesus, described the 

close proximity of a mother and her known offspring of the pre- 

sent and previous years. Quiatt (1966) noted these subgroups and 
that they included "espeeiý, lly, 'but by no means exclusively, female 

offspring". The descriptions given by these authors, and the im- 

portance they place on those subgroups, correspond closely with my 

results. Equivalent findings have been recorded for Gibraltan 

Barbary macaques (MacRoberts, 1970), Japanese macaques in an en- 

closure (Alexander and Bowers, 1969) and wild rhesus (Southwick, 

Beýnd Siddiqi, 1965). Similar subgroups are probably found in 

free-ranging Japanese macaques (e. g. Kawamura, 1965). In group 

6 it could not be proved (owing to the length of the study) that 

the juvenile female associates of AF2 and AF3 were their previous 

offspring. This was however most probable and the hypothesis is 

supported by the above studies of animals with known geneologies. 

The lack of juvenile male associates of adult females, noted by 

Quiatt (1966) was recorded here, it seems to be a feature common 

to all studied macaques. One female in group 6 (AF5) had the 

youngest juvenile male as an associate (first neighbour); unlike 

that of the juvenile females this relationship was not significant. 

There were twice as many young females as young males (6 juvenile 

and subadult females, 3 juvenile males) but this does not itself 

explain the lack of association between adult females and juvenile 

males. In this group the juvenile males associated with each 

other or subadult males, a feature noted in rhesus and Japanese 

macaques (Koford, 1963; Itani, 1961; Tokuda:, 1961-62). 

- The association between subadult females and adult females 

is probably common to all macaques although it can be absent under 
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some circumstances (e. g. Burton, 1972). Southwick, Beg and Siddiqi 
(1965) reported that "adult females commonly moved, fed, rested and 
groomed in close azsociation". Although several adult females were 
found to be associates when all neighbours were considered, none of 
them were recorded as first neighbours. significantly more than ex- 
peoted. Even though they rested and groomed together this has 
been over3hadowed by their associations with babies, infants and 
juvenile and subadult females. Alexander and Bowers (1969) noted 
that adult females with no unweaned offspring 'ranked lower than 

mothers with unweaned offspring and implied that-the two types of 
female differed in their associa tes- this was true for group 6. 

It is more difficult to make comparisons of subadult males 
simply because some authors do not use. this category. Kaufmann 
(1967) found that 4 year old male Cayo, Santiago rhesus (subadults 

by my criteria) showed a strong tendency to . associate with similar 

males. In group 6 the two subadult males were associates. 
Kaufmann noted that each male 'associated predominantly with particu- 
lar individuals,, not indiscriminately . with members of a certain sex 

or rank category'. This principle applied ham. He also re- 

marked that his adult males had a 'definite clumping tendency as 
. opposed to a random or even distribution ...... within the group'. 
With fewer adult males it is hard to make comparisons; when all 

neighbours were considered, two group 6 adult males were associates. 
Then is no justification, from the present results, for reoogniz- 
ing several classes of adult male based on spatial and behavioural 

criteria. Such classes have generally been described in studies 

of large groups (Itani, 1561; Southwick, Beg and Siddiqip 1965; 

Simonds, 1965; Kaufmann, 1967). 

Southwick and his colleagues reported the association Of 

infants in play groups and evidence for this has oome from other 

studies. The 8ociograms demonstrate a marked lack of a8socia- 

tion between infants and babies but it is shown elsewhere that 

they frequently participated in the same interactions (section 

The comparisons given above show how similar the macaques 

are in the basic associations between age-sex classes. Multi- 

male groups in other species (e. g. cynocephalus baboons, Hall 
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and DeVore, 1965) probably show a very similar system. Owing to 

the contrasting social organizations of P. hamadryas and M. pylvanus 

considerable differences might be expected between the results of 
the present study and Kummer's (1968) nearest neighbour study. In- 

deed most differences are associated with the close proximity of a 

male, with his females in the one male units and with the ontogeny 

of these. Kummer found that adult males had little affinity with 

any male class except subadults; they associated with the female 

classes equal to, or greater than, expectation. In spite of those 

contrasts there are some similarities. Hamad: ryas juvenile males, 

for instance, associated closely and males became 'male oriented' 

at a very early age. They did not associate with adult females 

until they re-entered the units as subadult followers. 

There is a major difference between the juvenile females in 

the two studies. P. hamadryas juvenile females, two years or 

mom, were incorporated i; ito a male's unit; up to that time they 

had also been associates of the adult male in their mothers' 

units. 

13-5. QUALITATIVE OBSERVATIONS. 

This section refers only to the group under stable condi- 

tions; i. e. when it was neither progressing swiftly nor inter- 

acting with predators or other groups. 

13.5-1. The spread of the group. 

When the group moved through the forest feeding, only part 

of it was visible. Nevertheless the group appeared to occupy an 

approximately elliptical area of ground; its actual shape and 

dimensions varied with the type of activity, speed of movement 

and the breadth of the leading front. During July and August 

1969 1 estimated, on 75 Ocoasions, the spread (i. e., the largest 

distance from one eJqe Of the grOuP to the otber) of group 6. 

The results, for individuals visible to the observer, varied 

between 15m and 100m. Since the foliage density varied these 
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figures are of unknown accuracy and no estimate of the actual group 
spread is possible. It seemed as if the spread of this (and other 

groups of similar size) was usually in the order of 100-125m (some- 

times less) with a maximum, under normal circum tances, of 150m. 

At times, for instance when a consorting male and female were away 
from the group the maximum spread was much higher (P 56) Dur- 

ing the preliminary study (with J. H. Crook) we gained the impression 

that group spread (out-side the mating'-season) was usually large 
(Crook 197cO'); perhaps even as high as 300 to 400m. I was later 

A 

able to show that this was a mistaken impression caused by the 

c. lose proximity of two groups feeding over a wide area or moving 
together (chapter 5). 

For the reasons explained earlier no systematic measure of 
the actual distances between individuals was made; the distance 

between nearest neighbours undoubtedly varied-with the activity 

and the individ0als concerned. It was probably greatest during 

feeding when animals avoided contact and lowest during resting, 

allogrooming and sleeping. 
There is very little data on group spread in other maoaques. 

Southwick, Beg and Siddiqi (1965) found that a male subgroup 

would follow approximately 100 to 200m behind the main group. 
Compared with the data available for more open country 

animals the spread found in the present study was quite low. 

Aldrich-Blake at al (1971) reported a spread of up to 500m in 

Papio anubis, groups. In the same species Altmann and Altmann 
(1970) observed distances of up to 700m but during actual or 

potentially threatening situations, or at times of critical 

'decision making', they aggregated into areas as small as 6x 6m. 

Struhsaker (1967c) noted similar aggregations in Ceroopithecus 

aethiops crossing short grass country,, and during intergroup en- 

counters. At other times they were dispersed over a distance of 

300m during the day and once up to 750m at night. At Chobi, 

vervets generally had a spread of 200 to 300m (Gartlan and Brain 

1968). With Patas, Hall (194) often recorded a spread of 500 

x 300m and occasionally up to 800m. A large group of sleeping 

Diriopithecus talapoin bad a spread of 200 to 250m (Gautier-Hion, 

Group spread was much lower during some intergroup 
encounters - 
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1970). In contrast the spread of gorilla groups rarely exceeded 
60m (Schaller 1963); and langurs 45m (Yoshiba, 1968). 

While group 6 obviously had a centre and periphery (as de- 
fined earlier) there was no indication that the animals in this 

or any other group were arranged with reference to these ab- 
stractions. No animals were constantly noticed to be at the 

centre or the periphery. This does not prove conclusively that 
differential spacing did not occur; if it did it was far from 

obvious. Whether some individuals were socially central is 

another question. As a relatively fixed central-peripberal 
distributation of individuals has been described for some 
spepies, it is in order to review them heiv. 

13-5.2. A review of the distribution of monkeys relative to 
the spatial periphery and centre of the group in 
other species. , 

This review is limited to macaques, baboons and mangabeys; 

references to other species and an introduction to this topic 

are given in section 13.1.2. 

Macaques. In the Japanese macaque; 

"Oikae (groups) form in concentric circles at the feeding 
place. The middle part of the procession is now the 
central part which occupies the feeding place proper. 
It is composed of dominant males together with females, 
infants and babies. The peripheral part which surrounds 
the central part is composed of younger males. They can 
enter the feeding place only before the pentral part comes 
there in -the morning or after it has gone away from there 
in the evening". (Imanishi, 1963, P73; see also Sugiyama, 
1960 and Tolmda 1961-62). 

In this paper Imanishi shows'how the order of progression, seen in 

unprovisioned animals, was reflected in the positions they took up 

around the provisioning station. During progressions the centre- 

periphery of the group was (partly) defined by spatial criteria; 

at the provisioning station it was defined with reference to the 

food hopper (Frisch, 1959) and the adult females. Groups vary 

in the extent to which they separate into peripheral and central 

parts (Yawai, 1964, quoted by Frisch, 1968). Alexander and 
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Bowers (1969), with the Japanese macaques in the Oregon corral, 
noted that the animals "clustered around the food pile in an 
approximntion of a central-peripheral structure". This was 
an artifact produced by placing food in a single position and 
disappeared when the food was scattered. When they defined the 

centre with reference to dominant males and infant - carrying 
females, a central-peripheral structure was noted in only 6160 

records. These were all during periods with food at a single 
position. They concluded that this lack of central-peripheral 

structure was due to changes in leadership induced by the corral: 
"The corral deprives the troop leader of many of his 
no=al functions such as guiding troop migrations, 
leading in confrontations with neighbouring troops, and 
guarding against predators.... Since the leader is no 
longer vital to the troop's well-being, the tendency to 
cluster around him, producing the typical stratification 
as in the wild, has gradually waned and the troop co- 
mingles within its environment in small groups organized 
around play, grooming and feeding". (p241).. 

A more parsimonious interpretation, in line with their observa- 
tions, is that the clear out central-peripheral Structure is the 

result of a localized food source, with differential access de- 

termined by rank and other social factors. Gartlan (1968) 

agrees that provisioning distorts the social structure in this 

way. 
A similar spatial distribution has also been reported in 

CayO Santiago and La Cuevan rhesus. ' Unfortunately most authors 
do not relate their observations to the proximity of the feeding 

sites. Vessey (1968) reported a very similar distribution to 

that outlined by Imanishi: 

"Peripheral rnales are farthest from the centre, immature 
males, and certain adult females closer to the centre, 
with central males and most adult females and immature 
females at the centre". Vessey (1968, p237). 

This distribution is maintained by three year old males leaving 

their mothers and associating with other adolescents and low 

ranking males at the group's periphery (Koford, 1963). Peri- 

pheral males have also been seen in wild rhesus (Southwick, Beg 

and Siddiqi, 1965 ; Lindburg, 1969). ifmann, (1967)9 defined 

the centre of the group with reference to adult females and noted 

whether males were in the oentre, fringe of centre or outside the 
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, -. ýntre. Since he did not define the position of '-a -femalelzý by L. A- I 

., atial criteria alone, all that can be deduced from his results 

.a the relative affinity of adult females and the dil". -i"eivnt male 

,: %lasses. 
In other studies it has not been found necess"-y to describe 

10 'the groups in such categorical terms. Simorids (1965) report,. 
for Bonnet maoaques that: 

"There were no males denied access to the central part of 
the group... Subadult males, subdominant males and juvenile 
males moved through any part of the group with impunity if 
they made the pro r 8tuxes on approaching more dominant 
monkeys" (p. 186r. 

ge 

T. fte exclusion of juvenile and subadult males in cý: -ý-b--eating 
macaques is also less stringGnt than in Japanese and rhesus 

monkeys (Gifford, 1967, quoting Shirek-Ellefson). This is 

supported by Bernstein's observations on part ially provisioned 

animala. 
"The term peripheral could in no way be applied to any 
animal in the troop. Even the lowest ranking male was 
often closely associated with the highest ranking female". 
(Bernstein, 1968, pl 26). 

Quiatt (1966) did not find the centra-l-peripheral, type of de- 

scription applicable to a small group of rhesus in an enclosure. 

(2) Baboons. DeVore and Washburn (1963) described the central- 

peripheral organization of. P4pio anubus living on the savanna, 
"A baboon troop that is in or under trees seems to have 
no particular organization, but when the: troop moves out 
onto the open plains a clear order of progression appears. 
Out in front of the troop move the boldest'troop memberb - 
the less dominant adult males and the older juvenile males. 
Following them are other members of the troop's periphery, 
pregnant and estrus adult females and juveniles. Next, in 
the centre, comes the nucleus of dominant adult males, 
females with infants, and young juveniles. The rear of 
the troop is a mirror image of its front, with adults and 
older juveniles following the nucleus and more adult males 
at the end". (P343). 

ýýasically the same organization was seen when the troop was reat- 

ing or feeding qui6tly- 

Rowell (1969) also working with P. anubis but in a fore.:;, -,. ed 
habitat,, found no such system in resting or feeding animals aad 

stated that: 
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"it was difficult to imagine that Social factors other than 
personal friendships'had much influence on their positions 
relative to eaoh other". (p. 248). 

if 

., oiz, ig males were never rejected from the centre of the troop 

ýRowell, 1972). In Papio hamadr-yas juvenile and subadult maIes 
tend to concentrate at the troop's periphery and only later ra- 
enter the crowded centre as followers and leaders (Kummer, 1968). 

J) Mangabeys. Cha-lmers (1968b, Cercocebus albigena) found 
difficulty in investigating the spatial organization owing to 
4*he imposs. J. 'kbility of seeing all. members of the group at one -time. 
E He found no indication that particular individuals occurred at 
the centre or edge of the group. 

Gifford (1967) pointed out that the exclusion of juveniles 

and subadult males f rom. the centre of the group is less striz.,. jent 
in the less "dominance-orientated" bonnet and crab-eating ml&caques. 
Both species have social hierarchies but agonistic interaotions 

appear to be less intenso than in the Japanese and rhesus macaques; 
this is also true of M. sylvanus. Male bonnets and orab-eaters 

Play together and the present study of the Barbary macaque showed 
a high frequency of male-male, non-agonistic interaction. Rowell's 
(1969) baboons lacked a hierarchy and Chalmers (1968b) had diffi- 

culty peroeiving one in his mangubeys. They therefore fit the 

general pattern. 
Irl contrast the rhesus and Japanese macaques and DeVore 

and Washbum's baboons -show the opposite traits. When provisioned 

at a single locality, these characteristics aiv emphasized and 

ýp. -, aority of access is deterained by sex and rank.. When groups 

are so large that only a small proportion can feed at one time 

L. he cent ral-pe riphe ral structum -becomes especially exaggerated. 
A, 

In most macaques and baboonsgtbe juvenile and subadult zýales 

have relatively few non-agonistic interactions with adult malos 

and females and with the young females , infants and babies assooi- 

ated with the latter. In species where the young males are 

peripheral7the possibility should be investigated that this is 

I vecause tbay interact, infrequently with most of the group and 

not. because they have been PbYsically excluded from the centre 

of the group. 
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DOom and Washbum (1963) considered the 8patial distributic. i 
of their baboons adaptive since in the open savanna: 

"An approaching predator would -If'irst encounter the adult malaýý 
on the troop's periphery, and then the adult males in th3 
centre, before it could reach the defenseless troop members 
in the centre" (P344). 

While Rowell's (1969) baboons had no rigid central-peripheral 
stracture when re8ting, the'PrOg'mssing troop moved 

'I; w*th experienced adults at front and rear ready to assess 
environment changes and no-ive explorative juveniles in the 
centre where they can most easily be-shepherded to safety". 

These authors describe different responses to predators. 
DeVore and Washburn emphasizedconfrontation and Rowell (1972) 

flight. Rowell's baboons fled with the adult males first and 
'females carrying infants last. Opinionalclearly differ as to 

what is and what is not adaptive. 
The contrasts seen in the macaques cannot simply be explained 

by different habitats and prýdation piessures. All are basically 

parkland, woodland or forest animals with easy access to the trees. 

If we assume that adult males have an interest in protecting the 

young then in a forest habitat the best place for them to be would 
be at the edge of the group. Any terrestrial predator approaching 

would be seen, warning calls given and females with young could 

easily protect themselves by climbing to safety in the trees. 

Only if a predator got in olose to the young would the high rank- 

ing males need to physically protect them. In praoticelthe adult 

L: ales in my study area assumed a peripheral position during v-. L, ý; i- 

lance behaviour when they were observing a predator who had al- 

ready been sighted (P145). Wby do they not occur regularly on 

the edge of the group? The behaviour of the males must be the 

optimirn response to a variety of selection pre-ý-sures. It would 
be easiest, for instance, to control intra-group aggression quickly 

from a central rather than peripheral position, or to maintain the 

, ttention (Chance and Jolly, 1970) of other individuals to ensure 

a quick response to leadership movements. There is no reason to 

believe that adult males should be any more efficient than any 

other class of monkey at detecting the approach of a predator. 

Once one has been located there axe, however, good reasons why 

adult males and not others should take the chance of staying in 

-che open and observing the predator (P145). 



The above argument explains why adult male macaques are -A. Irely 
-e riphe ral in small groups. In large groups5where fighting -. Ls 2 Q, 
intense and/or oompetition exaggerated by feeding, -,, --ýi some adult 

males may be forced, to the periphery with the juvenile and sub- 

adult males. 

13.6. SUMMLIa. 

In this chapter I describe group 6 in tems of the relative 

proximity of group members. Three main ways have been used to 

describe or imply the relative proximity of individuals in. primato 

groups: (1) The position of group members relative t the 'periphaij' %1 0 

or Icentrel of the group. (2) The relative or actual distances 

between group members and (3) The presence of intra-group subgroups 

or parties. These methods are discussed and previous studies re- 

viewed. Considerable confusion has resulted from-the ambiguous 

use of 'central' and Ipgripherall as either descriptions of an 

animal's spatial position in the group or a model of the group's 

organization. In spite of the wimerous descriptions of centýal 

and peripheral prixaates, it is remarkable that this research area 
is characterized by its laek of. quantitative data. 

A nearest neighbour method was used to equally 8aMple all 

individuals in group 6. Data was collected independently of 

observations on social interactions. Considerable attention was 

paid to the development of the sampling method to reduce the like- 

lihood of the records being biased by the observation conditions 

or the su6consoious actions of the observer. Details of the 

method are given (50 records for each individual*as a subject and 

up to three neighbours recorded) and any possible remaining sources 

of bias are discussed. 

When ever possible results were interpreted at the level of 

individuals and the major age-sex class trends pointed out. To 

examine the associations between individuals, data for all neigh- 

bours (first, second and tbird neighbours) or neighbours only 

were analysed. Many of the possible subjectneighbour pairs occurr- 

ed but it was noticeable how frequent certain pairings were. Assoc., - 

ations were plotted diagramatically using an elementary cluster 
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analysis technique (figs. 13 .4 and 13.5a). On these socioj-,: --.::, s 
one animal is linked to another if it contributed a major pro? ort. A. 

:;, 7, 

of that animal's total neighbours or subjeots. 
Using the first neighbours only, tests were conducted to see 

if a subject's neighbOurs were drawn at random and if not which 
neighbours were responsible for the departure from randomness. 

of the monkeys had non -random first neighbours but most 
specific subject - first neighbour pairs occurred at the rando. u 
level. Non-random pairings are displayed in fig. 13 . 5b. 

The associations between incUviduals are summarized. In- 
dividuals showed their own specific associationz each having 

different associates from the other members of -., 'Lts age-sex class. 
The members of a class frequently showed a close similarity in tba 

age-sex class of their associates. Exceptions to this pattern ars 
discussed; for instance differences between adult females were re- 
lated to whether or not they had unweaned offspring. 

Individuals were not recorded equally often as neighbours and 
the frequency as a nei,,,, Iibour provided an indirect measure of an 

. al's proximity to others. In general the younger sinimals 
(except babies) or adult females with no unweaned offspring occurr- 

ed as neighbours less often than expected. There was a positive 

correlation between the frequency as a neighbour (and hence prox- 

imity) and basic rank. 

Associates tended to be of the same sex but it ýas necessary 
to see whether this was true of all neighbours - When juvenile 

and older subjects and neighbours were exazinedlit was found that 

all juvenile and subadult males had significantly more male neigh- 

bours than expected. Such a clear sex preference set them apart 

from the other animals in the group. 
The influence of the presence of an unweaned monkey on its 

mother's and the males' nearest neighbour records was investigated. 

In the presence of the babies the males I records were signif ioantly 

larger and in the presence of one baby they included significantly 

mcre other males. This confirmed that the presence of a baby can 

msult in the clumping of males. In only one instance did the 

presence of an unweaned animal influence its motber's records, a 

somewbat surprising result. Relying on relativa distances the 

A. %I -AA.,, this way. method may be inefficient at comparing assoc-; a---O,.. 
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With the exception of associations between males and babiesý 
the associations discovered correspond to those described ýA"or other 

macaques. For instance, subg-roups of a mother, her offspring and 

young females are frequently reported as are associations I. Jetweon 
young males who commonly do not associate with adult females. 

When the group was feýding, moving slowly or resting it 

occupied an. approximately elliptical area about 100-150m long. 

There was no indication that particular individuals were reg"arly 

restricted to the group 's'spatial Centre or periphery. A central- 

peripheral arrangement of individuals seems most common azc,: -, o- 0 
sýecies where there are more intense agonistic interactions and 
little non-agonistic interaction between males. TI-dg diffi;, mn- 

tial spacing is reinforced in large, provisioned groups where only 

a small proportion of the group can eat a'14-0 any one time. Under 

more natural conditions, the possibility should be investigated 

that the young males of other species are not because 

they are actually excluded from the centre but because they 'h, ve 

few interactions with "central" animals. 
I 

In a forest there will be little advantage in an adult male 
being peripteral to detect and C 

central position may be optimal 

sion and the initiation of group 

predator has been looatedlit may 

males to move to the edge of the 

happened in this study. 

uard against predators. A 

for the oont=lling of aggres- 

movements. However, once a 

be beneficial for the adult 

group and-watch it. This 

13-7. APP:,,: NDIX. 

13 . 7.1. Statistical Appendix. 

The statistical method used in section 13-3.2 to'detenaine 

the number of neighbours a subject had which occurred significantly 

more frequently than would be expected by chance. 

am grateful to Dr. M. J. Prentice for providing the 
f01A. 0 W. -"-L 

exposition of his method: - 
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Rationale. If we restrict attention to the "nearest neigh---lur only" 
data, it is possible to formulate an easily dealt with mathematicý.! 

model (a multinomial distribution within each column) which may 
be regarded as a reasonable approximation to the sampling method 

used. This is not possible if we use "(up to) three nearest 

neighbours within ten metres". The method'is designed to dc- 

cide on the number of frequencies within a particular column 
(i. e. relating to a particular subject) that are significantly 

greater than might be expected by chance. Thus a frequency of 

say 9 will appear 'more significant' if the next largest frequency 

is 8 than if it is 4. In fact it is not the significance of the 

number 9 itself being investigated, but the number of above aver- 

age probabilities. Without giving the mathematical details, the 

algorithm proceeds as follows. We construct a 95ýýo (say) confid- 

ence region for the true vector of probabilities around the un- 

constrained maximum likelihood estimates (the sample proportions), 

and we assert that at least s probabilities are significantly above 

average if no probability vector with the sth largest element below 

1/24 is inside it. We find the largest s such that this happens 

and assert that the s largest probabilities'(and no others) are 

significantly larger than 1/24 at the 5P14o level. 

if the vector of observed frequencies contains ties, e. g. 
(in rank order) 9766439e**yI assume that we are not I-ater- 

ested in asserting that three of the probabilities are above 

average . because we would not know how to pick the third strongest 
link. Therefc,. -e we investigate the existence of one link, two 

links, four links, five links etc. 

For the particular data used, the average cell frequency is 

only about 2; this means that the significance levels cl&. ýLed are 

only approximate, and also cuts down on the number of links we can 

with 95/1'fo confidence claim to be significant. It is assumed that 

observations were independent of each other. 



-, thod. - Consider each column of data in turn (data relating to 

each subject in turn) = nj , n2 *9* nk, 

where k= colony size minus one 24 in the present case) 
(1) Rank the ni so that n(l) >, n(2)>/ .... 0.. >, n(k) 

(2) let IN k 50 in'the present case) 
n 

for each 0/1, provided that n(s)-* n(s+l) and as long as n(, )> 
IN/k, find the least w (>/ s) such that 

(W) , N- (k-w+s-l)n(w+l) 

Com te v 
ND 

PU (3) 
=2 7- n(i) log n(i) + ND log ., ' 

ý k-w+a-l 
) 

_N log " ý' 

where all 'logs' are natural logs and 

S-1 k 
ND = 57 n+ 

i=l i=w+l 

(3) Each v(s) computed'will be smaller than the previous one. We 

need to find the value of v(s) just largerthan the upper 51'of or 
Od 1/'0 or whatever point of ýX2 with 23 deg-rees *of freedom has been 

selected. We keep computing successive values of v(s) until 
either: 

412, - 

v(s) falls below 35-172 (say), in wý4ich case we use the previous 
value of s and assert that that many links are sigaifioantly stror,,,; 
at the 5% level. 

Or it may (under very unusual circumstances) happen that all v(s) 

for which n(s) >I are larger than 35-172, in which case all above 
k 

average frequencies correspond to 8ignificantly strong lin 

Numerical example. BM2 as subject. 
0 

Data (last', column in table 13.2): - 
3,4,0,7,2,4,2,1,0,0,0,20,0,0,0,1,0,0,1,1,0,1, 

2,1, -1 
gi'ving the following when ranked; the second row of num -, -s nacords 

the identity of the neighbours. 

*Except jhaý aotc, 4 females are r-a, k OrAQr 
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20,7,4,4,3,2,2,2,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0, C), 0, o, (), 0, (), 0, 
o> -1 

12,4,2,6,1,5,7,23,8,16,19,20,22,24,3,9,10,11,13, @4, 
15,17,18,21,25 

s=1 and w= 24 

V (1) =2 E20 log 20 +7 log 7+S log 4+3 log 3+6 log 2 
50 log 50/24] 

= 4.60518 [as above but logs to base 10] 

= 4. §0518 [(20 
x 1.30103) + (7 x 0.84510) + (8 x 0.60206) + 

3x0.47712) + (6 x 0.30103) - 500.69897 - 1.38021)] 

= 4.60518 (109.00082 84-94850) 

= 4.60518 x 24-05232 110-7653 
which is highly sigaificant with 23 degrees of freedom 

'4 ý 

s=2 for w=77+4+4+3+2+2= 22; > 50 - 18.2 =, -r 
while for w=87+4+4+3+2+2+2= 241<50 - 17.1 = 33 

so we need w=8 ND = 26 

v(2) = 2[7 log7+8 log4+3 log3. + 6 log 2+ 26 log (26/17) - 
50 log (50/24]) 

= 13-0017 which is non significant. 

We therefore conclude that BY12 has only onellsignificantly close 

neighbour"and that is individual (1)'= monkey 12 = AF4. 

If necessary we could go on to calculate V(4) (but not V(3) 
because n(3) = n(4)) and v(5), but not v(S) because n(a), ý N/k 

i. e. n(s) is a "below average"' frequency. 

13-7.2. Suggested modifications to the nearest neighbour method 
used. 

(1) If only one record was made at a time this would the 

observations more independent. 

(2) Increasing the time between records to, say, 10 or 15 minutes 

would have the same effect; it would give -the animls. longer to 

r6aS8ort. 
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(3) Collecting records of subjects who had no neighbour--; (i. e. no 

animals within 10m) would usefully extend the analysis. 

(4) A larger sample (e. g. 150 records of each subject when it had 

neighbours) would be very beneficial since several of the tests 

weie limited by the sample size. 

(5) Some attempts at distance measuring would be useful. It could 
be noted that the neighbour was within 1m, 1 . 1. L. -5m or 5-10m of 'he 

subject. This level of measurement would be possible and would 

greatly extend-'the analysis. 

Some way of making the selection of the subject more random 

could be used. One possibility would be to have a list of random 

numbers in which, for convenience , the nilm rs were no larger than 

the number of animals in the group. The next (x) on the 

list would be taken and the xth monkey visible f rom the left used 

as the subject. If the mim r was too large the next would be 

taken and so on. 

It must be recognized that these changes would slow down the 

rate of data acquis. ition. They would however make the data more 

amenable to analyse. 71ithin the present aims of this project no to 
The results other methodological changes would be recommended. 

certainly justify concentrating on individuals instead of age-sex 

classes. 
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"I "C"? CHAR,, V', T'[jllRISTDsS TA" FL C 

'IT I NTRODUCTIC), . 

In previous chapters it has been mentioned that: 

(1) Some types of behaviour did not occur evenly throughout the day. 

(2) Individuals differed in their relative sociabili-t-, y - i. e. in 

the frequency with which they participated in social inter, %ctj k-Ins; 
exchanged social gestures or were close to other' animals. 

Social interactions involved a variable number of individuals 

and this depended on the type of behaviour. 

In this chapter I will be examining quantitatively these kD 
aspects of behaviour. The data is drawn from the 1740 social 
interactions from group 6 in the non-mating season (section 9.2-3). 

comparisons of the involvement of individuals in different 

types of behaviour are laborious and it is important to ask whether 

the individual differences are revealed at a coarser level of analysis. 
I believe that measures of relatLve sociability (of individuals and 

age - sex classes) Will be-particularly important tools in the com- 

parison of primate societies. This justifies the loss of detail 

and the additional assumptions that have to be i. ade. It also 

^o=at for comparison sorts the interaction data into a suitable L 

with the spatial data examined in the previous chapter. 

14 . 2. DMHODS. 

17 dj-ý_Tj 

Details of methods are given later; in genera A. 

heavily on the E-data described in section For eac, -. 

-ion 
o. 

A. 
' behAviour action E-data included a broad classificat 

Seven categories were used and (with the exceptions noted belcj,; ) 

these were not ::, utually exclusive. it. was possible to record, 
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, 
for example, that an interaction included play, maternal and 

agonistic behaviour. Obviously only the behaviour seen could be 

classified when an interaction was incompletely observed. 

Classification of behaviour used in E-data. 

Agonistic behaviour. Attacking, threatening, submissive, fleeing 

and related behaviour, e. g. non-sexual presentations and mounts. 
Isolated appeasement and reassurance gestures (e.. g. tee th-chatte ring) 

not associated with aggression or flight were excluded. 

Sexual behaviour. Courtship and copulation. Genital displays 
(e. g. presenting) seen in non-sexual situations were excluded as 

was the manipulation of the genitalia 
, 

inother situations (e. g. 
behaviour pattern 19, contexts ii to v). 

Maternal behaviour. All social behaviour between a mother and her 

unweaned baby or infant. 

PlEg. A complex of behaviour patterns, * moSt of which occur in 

other circumstances, which was characterised by its lightness and 

freedom of movement (Kaufman and Rosenblum, 1966). hany ol the 

component behaviour Patterns were elaborated or altered by reorder- 

ing, exaggeration, repetitiong fragmentation and premature temina- 

tion (Loizos, 1967). 

Peaceable behaviour I. All non-agonistic, non-maternal, non-play 

behaviour involving unweaned infants * and babies. To be classified 

as such it was unnecessary for there to be direct interaction with 

the unweaned monkey. For example, an interaction that included 

a juvenile grooming a motýer holding her baby would be classified 

as such, even if the juvenile did not interact directly with the 

baby. 
% 

* For this purpose IF2 (an orphan) was regarded as unweaned. 
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Fleqceable behaviour II. All non-agonistic behaviour not inc' 6 

iuded 
in the above classification. An interaction that started with any 
of the above types of behaviour was not subsequently reclassified as 
Peaceable behaviour II. 

Unclassified. Insufficient detail seen or unclas-sifiable as above. 

14-3. THE DIUINAL DISTRIBUTION Or' SOCIAL BMAVIOUR. 

In chapter 41 presented data from individual activity records 
to illustrate the daily routine. This included the diurnal dis- 

tribution of allo and autogrooming. It is now possible to give 

a more detailed analysis of the diurnal distribution of social be- 

haviour and relate this to the daily routine. The day was divid- 

ed into j hour periods and the time period during which an inter- 

action started was recorded in the E-data. Where -the start time 

was unknown and could not be interpolated from th4ý adjacent records, 

the interaction was excluded. The analysis was based on one hour 

periods and this reduced the dependence on interpolations. 

Two types of searches were used: 

(1 ) E-data searches to give the distribution of all social inter- 

actions and interactions which included allogr ooming and the types 

of behaviour classified above. 

(2) Joint E-data and B-data searches. to give the distribution of 

specific social acts (passive and active avoidance, threats, friendly 

approaches) 

Since the continuous recording sessions (section 9.2.1 ) were 

unevenly distributed throughout the day (fig. 9.1 and table)4- . 1). 

all results were corrected for this and are presented in terms of 

the f requency/hour of observation (table 114- 
.1 and fig 

Results. These observations were made from early June to early 

September (table 9.1). Social interactions did not'oecur con- 

stantly throughout the day (fig. 14- 
.1 a); interactions were most 
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frequently initiated in the. morning and afternoon. This pattern 

is reflected by the different categories of behaviour. Interactions 

involving agonistic behaviour showed a particularly marked bimodal 

distribution; 1 . 8/hr. at 1300 hours compared with 19.6 and 22.7 at 
0800 and 1700 hours respectively. The non-agonistic categories of 
behaviour showed surprisingly little variation over the day. Several 

showed small peaks in the region of 1100 and 1500 hours i. e. at times 

when agonistic behaviour was occurring at intermediate rates. This 

was particularly marked for friendly approaches a useful measure of 

the rate at which animals initiated and joined non-agonistic social 
interactions. Note also the evening, increase in some types of non- 

agonistic behaviour. 

Comparison with individual activit y records and daily routine 
(Section 4. 4 and fig. 4.17). The July to September I. A. Rs. are 

directly comparable. Comparison shows that most social interactions 
(especially agonistic interactions) were initiated when foraging was 

the major activity. I have previously pointed out (section 10.2.2 

and 10.2-3) that dyadic approach-retreat interactions typically 

occurred during travel-feeding and were related to the spacing 

out of the animals. 
The period of reduced midday movement, associated with an in- 

crease in the niam r of* animals treed, correaponds to the perio in 

which few social interactions were initiated. This does not mean, 

of course, that this was a period of low social activity; on the 

contrary particularly lengthy and stable (see friendly approaches 

f ig. 14 .1 h) social interactions occurred. A measure of the pro- 

portion of time engaged in social' interaction wouId probably peak at 

this time; for some animals this would be The increase in 

friendly approaches at 1100 and 1500 seems to indicate times at 

which initiation of non-agonistic interactions and changes in 

partners occurred. The different plots for allogrooming (fig. 

4.17 and fig. I Lý -1) are compatable with the different measures used; 

the I. A. Rs. noted the number of animals engaged in allogrooming and 

therefore indirectly measured the duration of this activity. 
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14-4. CHARACTERISTICS OF SOCIAL INTERACTIONS. 

It was convenient to divide the flow of social behaviour into 
interactions (section 9.2). Since the animals also did this they 
represent natural units of behaviour; it is therefore useful to 
examine their characteristics further. The criteria used to define 
a social interaction were given in section 9.2-4. 

The relative frequency of different types of behaviour. 

Table 14.2 shows the frequency with which the different types of 
behaviour occurred in the 1740 social interactions. The behavioural 
categories were not mutually exclusive and multiple classification was 
possible; the table shows the frequency of pairing. 

Observation time was unevenly distributed across the day and some 
types of behaviour were more common than others at certain times. A 
behaviour may appear to have been common simply because it frequently 
occurred at the times of the 

, 
day when most observations were made. 

A revised measure of the relative frequency of the types of behaviour 
was obtained by calculating for each type (i) of behaviour: 

19 (Observed frequency in. time period t 
ki ýNumber 

of observation hours in time period t 
t=6 

and redistributing the interactions in table 14.2 in the same pro- 
portions as xi ..... xn Each score was then converted to ' x2 : x3: 
a percentage of 1740. The differences between the uncorrected and 
corrected percentages are small (table 14.2; paired scores were not 
corrected). 

It is striking that nearly 501o of all soc'ial -interactions 
in- 

volved agonistic behaviour. This emphasizes its importance in the 

social behaviour of these animals; note however that most agonistic 
interactions were brief and non-damaging (chapter 10). Also of 

note is the high frequency of interactions involving non-mothers and 

unweaned animals (Peaceable behaviour type I). That nearly 4(Ylo of 

interactions included this type of behaviour really illustrates the 

high interest of animals in unweaned animals. The low frequency of 

Peaceable behaviour type II is to some extent a consequence of its 

definition; it was necessary to exclude from this category inter- 

actions that started in an infant's or baby's presence but continued 



MIS 14.2. TEE RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF BEHAVIOUR 
IN 1740 SOCIAL INTERACTIONS 

AGONISTIC SEXUAL MATERNAL PLAY PEACEA- PEACEA- 
t BLE -I BLE - II 

TOTAL 890 7 337 190 . 
606 61 

. 
(51 (19) llý ' ý (35 3 
(47 (20) 10 

ýe 
(39 

ý ýe 
4 

AGONISTIG 78 12 116 2 
(4) (1 ý (7) (0) 

MATERNAL 11 201 3 
(12) (0) 

PLAY 41 2 
(2) 

. 
(0) 

PEACEABLE I 

Numbers give, the frequency of each type of behaviour and combina- 
tions of these. Numbers in parenthesis are percentages of 
1740. * indicates percentages corrected as explained in 
section 14.4.1. 
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in its absence. The role of agonistic behaviour in determining 

participation in social interactions is illustrated by the frequent 

pairing of maternal and Peaceable type I behaviour with agonistic 
behaviour. 

The proportion of irýteractions which were incompletely 
observed. 

Included in the E-data was a record of'whether the interaction 

was completely observed and if notwhether the break in recording 

came at the start, middle or end. An examination of these records 

may indicate the types of behaviour which have been underscored due 

to the observation conditions or other factors. In subsequent 

sections it is sometimes necessary to exclude incompletely observed 

interactions. 

Of the 1731 interactions for which there is info rmati on 65/,, 
(1132) were completely observed. 
6/' had an unknown start, 8/, ý", unknown finish, Y17", unknown middle, 14ý, ) 
unknown start and finish, 1"(I unknown start and middle, 21'-- unknown 
middle and finish and 1/'v unknown start, middle and finish. 

When interactions were examined by the type of behaviour they 

included, the following results were obtained: 

Intl ty A 

BEBAVIOUR 

Agonistic Matemal Play Peaceable I Peaceable II 

Complete 732 207 35 307 22 
interactions 

of total 82.2 61.4 
. 
18.4 50.7 36.1 

interactions 
including each 
behaviour 

Since I purposely did not score details of play, the low per- 

centage of completely recorded interactions including this behaviour 

is not unexpected. 84,,, of interactions including agonistic behaviour 

It should be noted that more than one type of behaviour occurred 
in sorne interactions. 
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were completely recorded; probably because of the large number 
of brief dyadic approach - retreat interactions. This suggests 
two extra variables (duration and number of participants) which must 
be considered in any correction factor intended to control for the 

over-scoring of active behaviour (Chalmers, 1968a; Aldrich-Blake, 
a 

1970). The animals''activity may determine which behaviour is A 

drawn to the observers' attention; activity, duration and number 
of participants will determine the degree of detail recordable and 
the liklihood that the interaction will be incompletely observ- 

ed. The low percentage of completely recorded peaceable behaviour 
II 'interactions may therefore be due to their typically involving 

only two animals engaged in lengthy, static behaviour (e. g. allo- 

grooming or sitting in contact). 

The number of animals participating in social interactions. 

(1) Irrespective of activitY. The number of individuals known to 

participate in each social interaction was recorded in the E-data. 

In cases where interactions were incompletely observed this may be 

an underestimate and it is necessary to separate the complete and 

incomplete interactions (fig'. )4 . 2). 

Mkost social interactions included relatively few animals. The 

fewer animals partioipating, the more likely,, the interaction would be 

recorded as incomplete and hence fig. 14-. 2a is biased in favour of 

small interactions. Nevertheless it is clear that most interactions 

involved only two, three or less frequently four, animals. 

Fig. 14 
. 2a is only an approximation of the true distribution 

for another reason. Different types -of behaviourwere unevenly 
distributed throughout the day and, as shown below, interactions in- 

cluding different types of behaviour also differed in size. The re- 
sults are therefore biased in favour of the size and type of interac- 
tions which occurred most frequently during the periods when most 
observations were made. As the behavioural categories were not 
exclusive it is difficult to correct this bias. The size difference 
for interactions including different types of behaviour is, however, 

slight and fig. 14,2a very skewed; it seems unlikely that this source 
of bias would have much effect on the shape of the histogram. 
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volving all types of behaviour an included. Interruptions occurr- 
ed in recording the participant's behaviour in incompletely seen 
interactions but, nevertheless, the full number of participants will 
have been recorded in some of them. 
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(2) With reference to activity. As shown above (section 14-4.2) the 

proportion of interactions which were completely recorded varied for 
different types'of behaviour. 

. 
This will also affect the number of 

animals known to participate in the interactions. Since, as ex- 
plained above, the completely observed interactions underestimate 
the number of participating animals it was thought best to examine 
all records. Underscoring of large interactions may affect the 

mean interaction size but will have little effect on the median. 
Then was little difference (table 14-3) in the size of . inter- 

actions involving different types of behaviour. Interactions in- 

volving agonistic behaviour, play and peaceable behaviour type II 

had a median size of 2 monkeys; maternal and peaceable behaviour 
type I, a median size of 3. This small difference is nevertheless 
of interest; it shows that interactions involving unweaned infants 

generally included more participants than other interactions. 

14-5. RELATIVE SOCIABILITY OF INDIVIDUALS. 

Participation in social interactions. 

Table 14-4. shows the number of interactions in which each 

animal participated. There were considerable differences between 

individuals. Over half of the animals participated in about 5- 11% 

of the total interactions. The remaining animals are of interest 

since their level of participation followed a reasonably regular 

pattern. Asin numerous other circumstances, the adult females 

fell into three categories which corresponded to their reproductive 

status. Those with no unweaned off spring participated in very few 

interactions, those with infants about 5%, those with babies 11-121o. 

The babies were very frequent participants and infants participated 

in 8- 9%; as in other circumstances IF2, an orphan, was an ex- 

ception. Being a baby or having a baby seems therefore to be an 

important feature in determining the frequency of participation in 

social interactions. The oldest juvenile male and a subadult male 

were also frequent participants (10-12%); they -were frequently in- 

volved in social interactions that included babies and infants 

(below) 
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TABLE 14.3. TEE NUMER OF ANDMAIS PAMCIPATING IN INTERACTIONS 
INVOLVING DI-M-RE'JT TYPES OF BEHAVIOUR 

Interaction size 2 3 4 5 6 number of animals 
participating: 

mean median 

:J Agonistio 694 117 41 22 3 2.3 2 
0 

Maternal 115 137 55 20 6 3.0 3 

Play 117 48 16 5 3 2.6 2 
4-1 Peaceable 1 155 307 103 28 7 3.0 3 
0 

Peaceable 11 52 6 1 1 0 2.2 2 

Numbers give the total ani mals participating in each combination 
of interaction size and type of behaviour. Based on 1740 
social interactions. 
i. e. interactions including 2,3 ... 6 in dividuals. 
Some interactions included more than one type of behaviour. 



TABLE ILA. THE PAFTICIPATION OF INDIVIDUAM IN SOCIAL 
IMRACTIONS. 

ANIMAIL NUMER OF INTERACTIONS % OF TOTAL 
PABTICIPA= IN INTERACTIONS 

AM1 134 7.7 
AM2 134 7.7 
AM3 6.4 
smi 2,14 12.3 
S142 149 8.6 
imi 183 10.5 
JX2 121 7.0 
JM3 125 7.2 
AF1 * 94 5.4 
AF3 * 100 5.7 
AF2 210 12.1 
AF4 203 11.7 
AF5 22 1.3 
AF6 36 2.1 
SF1 137 7.9 
SF2 123 7.1 
SF3 110 6.3 
JF1 89 5.1 
JF2 117 6.7 
JF3 131 7.5 
Iml 14-4 8.3 
IF2 98 5.6 
IF3 163 9.4 
BF1 341 19.6 
BM2 399 22.9 

Females with infants; ** females with babies; *** adult 
females with no unweaned offspring. Based on 1740 
interactions . 
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14-. 5.2. Participation in interactions including different types of 
behaviour. 

Table 14-. 5 shows the frequency with which individuals took part 
in interactions involving different types of behaviour. It indi- 

cates, in only generalterms, the activities with which each animal 

was associated. For instance, participation in an interaction 

which included play does not necessarily mean that the animal actu- 

ally played. The results are displayed as. percentages of each 

animals' total interactions (fig-11ý-3); I will pick out the major 
trends. 

Agonistic behaviour. With few exceptions 50, -ol' or more of most 

animals' social interactions included agonist 
, 
ic behaviour. Major 

exceptions were infants (showing an intermediate level) and babies. 

As in many other circumstances the orphaned IF2 differed from its 

peers. 

Oaternal behaviour. Only a small proportion of the males' interac- 

tions included maternal behaviour. 6Wo of the social interactions 

of mothers with babies included maternal behaviour; mothers of in- 

fants, infants and babies occupied intennediate positions. Most 

young females had matemal behaviour in 13 -19; c of their inter- 

actions. 

Play. Participation in interactions involving play was chief ly 

restricted to young animals. 

Peaceable behaviour type For many animals this type of behaviour 

was the second most important recorded in their social interactions. 

Animals with particularly low scores were adult females with no un- 

weaned offspring and IF2. The number of interactions that included 

this type of behaviourlminus the number that included maternal be- 

haviour, gives an approximate measure of the proportion of peaceable 

behaviour type I interactions which did not include maternal be- 

haviour (fig. 14 . 3e). There is a clear dichotomy between the males 

and the rest of the animals. Juvenile, subadult and adult males 

apparently had no maternal behaviour in a high percentage (72-94/ý, ') 



BIB 14.5. TRE PARTICIPATION OF INDIVIDUAIS IN SOCIAL-Il 
ACTIONS INVOLVING DIFFERE'N'T TYPES OF BEHAVIOUR 

ANIMAM TYPES OF BEHAVIOUR: 

AGONISTIC MATERNAL PUY PEACEABLE I PEACEABLE II 

AM1 77 18 0 64 5 
AM2 93 9 0 57 3 
AY13 79 2 1 32 7 
smi 132 14 6 87 5 
SM2 82 16 7 81 2 
imi 90 10 16 99 3 
JM2 74 3 11 54 1 
a13 64 4 19 49 6 
AF1 * 49 44 2 32 6 
AF3 * 68 36 4 36 7 
AF2 85 143 4 86 4 
AF4 99 138 2 84 4 
AF5 11 4 0 5 5 
AF6 24 7 1 7 3 
SFI 78 38 15 64 9 
SF2 67 22 17 46 7 
ST3 73 21 4 37 4 
JF1 47 16 21 33 4 
JF2 74 16 17 41 6 
JF3 92 17 14 38 3 
imi 47 37 52 53 4 
IF2 75 8 16 15 3 
IF3 50 46 70 70 2 
BF1 52 143 68 226 5 
BM2 78 135 42 300 5 

Females with infants; ** females with babies; *** adult 
females with no unweaned offspring. These results are 

lotted as a percentage of each animal's total interactions 
table 14.4) in fig. 14.3. Based on 1740 interactions. 
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of these interactions. Males frequently interacted with babies and 
infants in the absence of the latters, mothers. This was not true 
for females. The most extreme case involved the two females with 
no unweaned offspring; they rarely or never participated in inter- 
actions involving infants or babies unless the mother was present. 

Peaceable behaviour type II. 

trends emerged. 

Thi8 was infrequent and no clear 

14-5.2. Size of interactions. 

There were few differences in the median number of participants 
in each individual's interactions. All had a median of two except 
four animals (SM2, JM1 , BFI v BP12) who had a median of three. The 
finding for babies would be expected since interactions including 

maternal and peaceable behaviour type I were large. - 

14.6. ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN MONKEYS BASED ON SOCIAL INTERACTIONS. 

Individual associations based on mutual participation in 
social interactions. 

The next section examines associations based on the exchange of 

social gestures. Some monkeys, however, participated in social 
interactions but exchanged few or no gestures with some participants; 
the distribution of gestures therefore underestimates their associations. 
In the present section associations based on the rautual participation 

in the same social interaction are examined. These are called posi- 
tive interaction associations. Cases where animals left interac- 

tions before others arrived will result in associatione being ov,, r 

estimated. 
Table 14.6 records the frequency with which pairs * participated 

in the same social interaction. Each score Was converted to a per- 

centage of the total number of social interactions in which each of 

More than two animals participated in some interactions. it 
is convenient to consider only pairs irrespective of whether 
or not other animals participated. 
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the pair participated and displayed using elementary cluster 

analysis (fig-14 
. 4). Links were plotted until all animals appear- 

ed on the sociogram (see section 13-3-2for details); this corresponded 
to all associations equal to or greater than 13/'% The arrows indi- 

cate which animal had the other ift>/13'/. ý, of its interactions; the 

animal to whom the arrow points is called an interaction associate 
of the animal f rom whom it points. 

e 
Discussion of associations. Thp hio-hAAt nQ-cznni. Q+i nnQ wmyn fn,. 

mothers with babies. 

of. their interactions. 

AF2 and AF4 had their babies in 70/7o' and 69/'p" 

The paothers participated in 43', '. and 355 

of their baby's interactions. Fig. 14 .4 reveals a clear separation 
of the sexes; animals tended to participate in interactions with 

members of their own sex. Males and females frequently participated 
in interactions with babies and this links the two halves of the 

figure. 

All mothers had their unweaned offspring as interaction associ- 

ates. AF1 was unique; she also had two other mothers and a sub- 

adult female as associates. The two adult females with no unweaned 

offspring (AF5, AF6). were the only adult femaies to have another 
female's baby or infant as an interaction associate. It is notice- 

able that none of their associations were reciprocal; they there- 

fore did not figure prominently in other monkey's social interactions. 

Mothers with infants (AF1 
, AF3) were interaction associates for their 

infants but no other animal. In contrast the mothers with babies 

(A F2, AF4) were interaction associates. for several others. Positive 

interaction associations therefore consistantly contrast the three 

classes of adult female in this group. The juvenile females were 

similar to each other; they had mothers and unweaned animals as 

associates or were associates of these. Subadult females were more 

variable but fitted into the general pattem of associating with 

babies, infants and other females. 

All classes of male bad the baby male as an interaction associ- 

ate and three of them (two adults and a subadult) associated with the 

baby female. Otherwise the juvenile males had other juvenile males 

and the subadult males as associates, or were associates of these. 

The subadult males associated with each other and with juvenile and 

adult males. 
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Conclusions,. Although most monkeys participated in social interac- 

tions with most other monkeys (table 1ý. 6) they each had interaction 

associates; animals with which they shared an important proportion 

of their interactions. Each individual had a unique pattern of 
interaction associates but animals within classes (e. g. juvenile 

males, mothers with infants) showed some strong similarities in the 

age-sex class of trieir associates. 

14.6.2. Individual associations based on the exchange of social 
gestures. 

An alternative method of comparing the relative sociability 

of individuals and examining the associations between them is to 

examine the frequency with which they exchanged social gestures. 

Table 14-. 7. records the frequency with which monkeys did anything 
to each other. Each score on the matrix is derived from one line 

of B-data (section 9-3). The behaviour patterns used are given in 

sections 8.2 and 9.2.5; the following were excluded: (a) Orientation 

postures (patterns 8-16) except when used to solicit allogrooming. 
(b) Move to (1), from (2), near (3); turn away from, avoid (5); 

contact (52); ignore (55); look at (56),, from (57), for (58); 

tree-shaking (61). (c) From section 9.2-5, contact; leave; 

look to; end grooming. 
Some patterns (e. g. orientation postures, leave and end groom- 

ing) were excluded because they were of a different. character to 

most gestures. Others (e. g. move to, near etc. ) were scored more 

specifically and some (e. g. contact, look to) were not reliably 

scored. The direction of play was not recorded; ' scores for the 

two cells referring to each pair of monkeys were added and- divided 

between them. 

Table 14 
.7 was examined in two ways: - 

Tests of two hypotheses on the exchange of social gestures 
between individuals. 

Altmann (i 9110ý analysed the associations between Yacaca mulatta 

age-sex classes by examining the frequency with which class members 
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jml 6 9 7 4? 19 a 20 4 20 1 8 s 1 6 2 1 4 2 3 M 325 

S j"? 13 5 9 23 1ý 28 11 2 2 2 12 6 2 4 i 4 3 16 ?4 23s 

U iM3 1 11 11 ? 26 13 3 2 2 5 5 3 4 7 9 9 9 4 5? 190 

6 AF? I 1 10 3 & 
, 

S a 5 1 11 4 2 3 5 9 5 4 M 1 226 

i AF4 4 S 10 3 3 5 2 2 ? i a 3 3 ? 9 2 a 5 a ? 3 173 zF9 

E AFT 5 4 1 4 1 1 14 3 22 1 10 1 5 a 1 4? 3 16 6 2 Iss 

C Ar3 2 4 s 9 3 4 a 6 a 6 a 3 4 1 G I I a 38 1 5 122 

7 AFS 1 2 2 5 2 6 3 3 4 1 2 9 4 45 

AF6 1 2 4 1 2 6 13 2 1 2 3 6 1 2 1 5 10 63 

m SFI r 2 10 2 5 3 5 40 1? 32 ?69 1 4 4 14 15 9 53 3 30 ?1 6 355 

0 Sri 1 5 3 a 1 3 4 3 16 14 13 1? - 1 6 9 5 3 iz 10 9 2? 40 3? 24? 

N SF3 3 1 S 10 3 1 1 19 22 li s 4 3 6 4 3 7 5 8 4 4 1? is Irl 

K ifl 1 2 1 1 3 1 1 3 26 5 14 4 1 1 a I ? 2 11 it a to 34 2 159 

1 JF2 ? 3 2 16 S 7 2 1 5 27 2 at 1 10 16 6 a 4 10 2? 24 44 23? 

Y JF3 4 4 9 9 3 9 4 7 &0 a I' 1 2 3 14 2 3 5 1 a 7 8 S9 it 223 

141 1 4 4 3 8 5 10 s I toll 4 it 1 2 12 s a 6 16 Is I? 2sl 

IF2 10 2 4 to 4 1 6 '3 2A 2 S 2 1 4 z 6 6 ? 6 24 139 

IF3 2 3 1 9 3 2 f 9 is 6 to$ Is is 3 9 20 4 13 7 29 21 Z95 

lFj 20 24 3 1 ze 6 1 19? 1 2 36 17 3 21 It 35 14 lz 21 4$8 

luz It 74 23 4? Is ?6 23 1? ZO? z 9 lz Is 3 1? r 4 Is $41 

URIC a 

TOTALS IFS 105 141 253 214 246 119 110 445 431 233 273 21 21 176 101 ?4 100 IAI. i3a 243 96 ? 25 649 985 0 $009 

TABLE 14-7. THE FRE(ZUENCY WITH WHICH GROUP 6 DIONKEYS EXCHANGED 

SOC LýL GESTURES. SUBJECTS GAVE GESTURES TO OBJECTS. The be- 

haviour patterns included are defined in section 14.6.2. 

Gestures given to or by unidentified individuals are excluded. 
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exchanged social gestures. The gestures used were chiefly defined 
in a comparable way to those used here. His data was collected in 

a similar fashion but he only analysed complete interactions. Altmann 
tested two hypotheses which it is now useful to examine at the in- 
dividual level: 

(i) Did individuals exchange social gestures at random? Table 14.7 

was tested using X2 and. expected frequencies derived from the grand 
total divided by the number of subject - object pairs. The expect- 
ed frequency for each cell was therefore 5809/600 = 9.68. A test 

on-the whole table gave X2 = 25292.4 with 599 degrees of freedom. 
This is highly significant at beyond the 0.001 level; the overall 
discrepancy between observed and expected frequencies is extremely 
high. 

Following Altmann (1 968b) and Rao (1965), we may partition the 
X2 and discuss the importance of its components in producing this 

large discrepancy. X12 (a test of row totals) = 1393.1 with df-= 

24, which is highly significant. Subject monkeys were therefore 

not distributed at random. X2 (a test of column totals) =4534.5 21 
with df = 24, which is highly significant. Object monkeys were 
therefore not distributed at random. X32 (X2 

- X12 - X2 2) 
= 19364.8 

with df = 551 , which is highly. significant. Social partners were 
therefore not chosen randomly. 

(ii) Did individuals exchange social gestures in proportion to their 

relative sociability as defined by the total nim r of gestuxes they 

gave and received? If we accept that'8ome animals were more social 

than others, is it possible to predict the distribution of gestures 

between pairs or must some other factor be invoked? To test this 

hypothesis expected frequencies. were derived from the margin totals. 

Since scores could not occur on the diag onal (table 14.7) this was 

allowed for in calculating the expected frequencies (Goodman, 1968; 

Slater 1973). Expected frequencies were calculated by Goodmans 

method using a translation of a, computer program kindly provided by 

Peter Slater. A large number of low expected frequencies made it 

inadvisable to test this table; inspection revealed considerable 

differences between observed and expecte d frequencies and this 

suggested that the hypothesis could be rejected. 
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To test it fomally a similar matrix (table 14 . 8)was, prepared 
for age-sex classes. This included more scores since it was based 
on all animals identified to the age-sex class level. It is equiva- 
lent to Altmann's table 3 with the exception that his data was collect- 
ed from several groups and over a longer period of time. The record- 
ing method gave each animal an equal opportunity to contribute to the 
table. Nevertheless the small number of individuals in each class 
means that individual idiosyncrasies in the ctoice of social partners 
will be more important than in Altmann's table. Expected frequencies 

were derived from the margin totals. 
,A 

test on the complete matrix 

gave X2 = 1534.9 with df = 49, which is highly significant at beyond 

the 0.001 level. The frequency with which social partners exchanged 
behaviour patterns cannot be predicted from their relative sociability. 
The animals had preferences for certain classes of partner; inspec- 

tion of table 14 .7 reveals that they had preferences for specific in- 

dividuals (see below) . 

(2) Describing associations between individuals. 

Most animals gave or received gestures from most other animals 
(table IL, ý . 7). Certain subject object pairs occurred particularly 

frequently and associations (called here positive ýocial- associations) 

based on the exchange of social gestures are now examined. Because 

it is difficult to statistically single-out individual cells from 

such a matrix, the associations are described using percentages. 

Each cell was converted to a percentage of the total behaviour 

patterns the subject gave (rows) and the object received (columns) 

The highest associations were displayed (fig. 14 -5) as described 

earlier. Plotting to the point where all animals were included 

gave a very uninteresting sociogram with few animals with 
Associations >/15"ý were therefore plotted. more than one associate. 

The sociogram summarizes each individuall major routes of communica- 

tion. Animals who gave (>) (or received a large proportion 

of their social gestures to (or from) another are said to be social 

associ-ates of that animal. 

Discussion of associations. The major separation of males and 

females mentioned for inter--ýction associations (p4-25) is seen here, 

although not so distinctly. The highest associations were between 
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FIGURE 14-5. Sociogram showing positive social associations 
between individuals in group 6. A line joining two animals indi- 
oates that they were associates. The arrows point f rom subjects 
to objects. The single arrow indicates that the subject gave ), 1 S-ý 
of its gestures to the object (rows, table 14-7); the double arrow 
that the object received >.., 15% of its gestures from the subject 
(columns, table 14-7). Arrows pointing in the same direction 
the2vfore refer to the same cell on table 14.7; there are two cells 
on this table for each pair of monkeys. 
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mothers and babies. AF2 and AF4 gave respectively 60,71" and 64ý' of 

"0 their gestures to their babies; reciprocal figures were 43" and 38, 

All mothers had their unweaned offspring as associates; there 

were no consistent differences between mothers with infants and babies. 

The childless adult females (AF5, AF6) each received a high proportion 

of gestures from a subadult female and one or two males. Juvenile 

and subadult females associated with babies and/or infants. Two of 
the subadult females also associated with the childless adult females; 

two of the juvenile females with a mother. Babies. had more associates 
than all other animals including infants. 

Among the male classes social associations were less consistant. 
All males, juvenile and older, gave an important proportion of their 

gestures to the baby male; three males associated with the baby female. 

The males" remaining associates were other males or the childless adult 
females. 

If a lower cut -off point was, chosen most additional associates 

would be animals of like sex. 

6.3. Age-sex class social associations and comparisons with 
Ylacaca mulatta. 

Having shown that the frequency of social partners could not 

be predicted from the relative sociability of age-sex classes, it 

is now possible to locate the major deviations from expectation 
(Altmann, 1968). Altmann's analysis clearly revealed the associa- 

A 

tions between age sex classes; it seems to'be most suitable for 

interspecific comparisons. 

The relative deviation (observed - expected/expected) for each 

cell in table 11ý. q was calculated *. Since the table has 49 degrees 

of freedom we can make statements on only that number of cells. 23 

It should be remembered (p421) that table JLj- .8 ignores any 
differences between individuals within age-sex classes. 
Note, however, that most animals ýn the age-sex classes 

were reasonably consistant'in the age-sex class of their 

associates (fig. 14 -5) * Perhaps the greatest discrepancy 
is with the adult females and the orphaned infant, IF2. 

11 
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of the most deviant cells were positive and they reveal the major 
attractions (in terms of signals exchanged) 'between age-sex classes, 
(fig. 4 

. 6a). 26 of the most deviant cells were negative and they 

reveal the major repulsions (in terms of signals not exchanged) between 

age-sex classes (fig. I Lý . 6b) . 

Discussion of associations. Fig. 14.6a confims the pattern predict- 

ed from the examination of individuals. There is a clear separation 

of the sexes. Females exchanged more social gestures than expected 

amongst themselves and with babies and infants. I, -, ales exchanged 

mo-re pattemb than expected amongst themselves (but not adult and 
juvenile males) and also with babies. The negative associations 
fit in neatly (fig. ILý. 6b). We see, for instance, that there were 

no negative associations between adult males and juvenile males. 
The fact that both juvenile and adult males had negative associations 

with infants and yet positive associations with babies is of particu- 

lar interest. It illustrates the value of diptingýishing between 

these two classes of unweaned animals. 

Comparison of these results and those presented by Altmann for 

M. mulatta is hindered by the fact-'that I use three extra age classes. 

Altmanii did not distinguish between adults and subadults and did not 

separate babies and infants. Nevertheless some important comparisons 

can be made (see his table 2). To the casual observer groups of 

these two species might appear rather similar except for the high 

instance of male - baby interactions. . 
This comparison indicates 

that there are more subtle and yet very important differences. 

Comparison indicates a much'higher frequency of within - sex sig- 

nalling in M. sylvanus (e. g. juvenile males with subadult males; 

juvenile females with subadult and adult fepales). It seems fair 

to relate these differences to the high frequency of interaction 

between juveniles, babies and adults of the juveniles' own sex as 

has been described in earlier chapters. 
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FIGURE 14.6. Sociogram showing positive and negative social 
associations between age-8ex. classes in group 6. Drawn by linking 
together the 49 cells in table 14.8 with the largest relative de- 
viations (p 429). Positive social associations (age-sex classes 
with positive relative deviations, exchanging more than the expect- 
ed number of gestures) are separated from negative social associa- 
tions (age-sex classes with negative relative deviations, exchanging 
fewer than the expected number of gestures). Arrows point from 
subjects e. g. infants gave more gestures than expected to juvenile 
females; juvenile males gave fewer than expected to infants. 
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Similarities between species. ýoth show associations between adult 
females and infants; between juvenile males and other juvenile males. 

Both show a lack of association between adult males and juvenile fe- 

males; between juvenile males and adult females. 

Differences betweenspecies. In M. s lvanus there is a marked 

association between adult, subadult and juvenile males and babies. 

The latter were included in Altmann's infant class which were 
negatively associated with males; this was true of M. 

- 
sylvanus 

infants. Juvenile male M. sylvanus, associated with subadult males 

and-not with juvenile females. 

The marked associations seen between juvenile, subadult and 

adult females and the associations between juvenile females and 

babies (or infants) were not recorded in M. mulatta. Altmann 

also found that adult males and females were extremely frequent 

associates; this difference is probably solely related to the 

fact that my observations were made in the non-mating season. 

14-7. CODTARISOA OF INTERACTION AND SPATIA. L RESULTS. 

One reason for introducing the nearest neighbour method was 

because I felt that it might provide a useful and quick method for 

describing and comparing individual or age-sex class associations 

in multimale groups (section 13.1.1). The numerical methods present- 

ed in this chapter provided a useful behavioural description of the 

group and an empirical basis for interspecies Qomparisons. It is 

therefore essential to compare these results with those from the 

nearest neighbour study. A good fit would confi= the relationship 

between proximity and the probability of interacting (and signalling); 

it would also verify the value of the nearest neighbour method as a 

descriptive tool. The reader is reminded that data on social inter- 

actions and nearest neighbours was collected separatelyp with no one 

observation contributing to both data sets. The assumption is made 

here that correlations between the two data sets do not arise from 

similar biases in data collection (p220). 

Comparisons based on correlations. The correlations presented are 

based on Column or row totals in the various tables. They therefore 
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f 

compare the animals' overall performance-and not how its behaviour 

., was distributed between social partners.. * 

(1) The number of interactions each animal participated in (table 
1ý-4) was positively correlated, with its overall frequency as a 
neighbour (table I ý- I, row totals) I rs = 0.64,11 = 25 9P40- 01 - 

(2) The number of social gestures given (table 14 -9 
) by each animal 

was Positively correlated with it. s overall frequency as a neighbour, 

r=0.48, df =*23 ýN = 25)p p between 0.05 and 0.01. 

The number of social gestures received (table 14 A) by each 
animal was positively correlated with its overall frequency as a 

neighbour r. = 0-75p N= 25) p 40-01. 

Since the frequency recorded as a neighbour is an indirect 

measure of proximity (section13-3-3) these results confirm 
Carpenter's sugggestion (1954) on the relationship between prox- 
imitY and interaction. In generallanimals which were closer 
(within the limits of the measure used) to other animals also 

participated most frequently in social interactions and gave and 

received most social gestures. 

Correlations between the th2ve relevant matrices (nearest 

neighbour data, interaction pairs, the exchangeý of social gestures) 

are not strictly possible. This is because there is a possibility 

of within-matrix correlations in the nearest-neighbour data. if 

monkey A and B are frequent neighbours it follows that C(a fre- 

quent neighbour of B) may also be close to A. B and C's relationship 

with A may therefore be directly correlated within the table. 

Comparison of the relationships between individuals will be limit- 

ed to an examination of the relevant sociograms. 

Comparisons based on spatial, interaction and social associations. 

For a strict comparison the two types of data should have been 

collected over the same time period. The two samples were however 

Spearman's ranked correlation coefficient corrected for ties 

was used when the da ta was not normally distributed. 

I 

i 



TABLE 14.1 TEE TOTAL NUMMR OF SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR PATTERNS 
GIVEN AND RECEIVED BY IINDIVIDUAIZ 

ANIMALS BEHAVIOUR PATTFRNs: 
GIVEN RECEIVED 

AM1 184 188 
A lK 2, 200 203 
AY, 3 99 1-55 
SDA 394 274 
SM2 326 226 
J"m 1 340 259 
JM2 259 128 
J1113 197 115 
AF1 172 267 
AF3 125 294 
AF2 246 500 
AF4 285 454 
AF5 51 24 
AF6 69 30 
SF1 373 210 
SF2 257 104- 
SF3 179 88 
JF1 166 102 
JF2 242 150 
JF3 228 145 
imi 258 266 
IF2 154 107 
IF3 318 248 
BF1 510 769 
B142 553 1009 

Patterns given to or received from unidentified animals are in- 
oluded. *Females with infants; ** females with babies; 
**adult females with no unweaned offspring. The behaviour 
patterns included are given in section 14.6.2. 
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slightly out of phase; no nearest neighbour records were made in 

June (fig. 13-2) and these records were continued after the continuous 

recording sessions had finished (table 9.1). The interaction data 

consequently includes observations made in the first month of BFI's 

life. We can therefore expect the records to reflect age-dependent 

changes in behaviour. 

Reference to figs. 13-4,13.5 , 14 . 4,14'. 5, and, jlý. 6 and pages 
3? 9 P 425 and . 

42'S , shows that there are major similarities in the 
individual associations described. At an age-sex class level the 
fit would be even closer. There are several strong recurrent themes 
in- all of the sociograms and the major details will be summarized. 
It is recognized that the cut off point selected in drawing these 

sociograms will produce some differences; the differences noted 

below seem, however, to be more fundamental. 

Similarities. The associations shown by mothers with babies and 
infants, juvenile and subadult females and juvenile males are 

similar by all three measuiýes. 'Associations between the same in- 

dividuals repeatedly occur. 

Differences,. (1) Babies and infants were not spatial associates 

or social associates but were interaction associates. One reason 

for the difference between social and interaction measures lies with 

the deliberate underscoring of play interactions. It is also pro- 

bable that the regular and close spatia 1 association between mothers 

and their offspring depresses the effect of spatial associations 

between playing infants. 

(2) Adult males were not spatial associates of subadult males or 

babies but were interaction associates of both classes. Social 

associations were inteimediate. Since this difference applies to 

both babies it is unlikely to be completely due to the underscoring 

of the young. BFI's spatial associates. It seems-more likely that 

although adult males participated frequently in the same interactions 

as babies and signalled to these, they nevertheless spent less time 

in close association with them than did say, the juvenile and sub- 

adult males. The same type of reasoning probably explains the 
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different degree of association between adult and subadult males. 
Kummer (1968 p 96) also found instances of low proximity - high 
interaction and similarly interpreted them in terms of 'competition' 
between two classes of animal for close Proximity with a third. 

(3) The childless adult fe 
, males (AF5, A-F6) were repeatedly found to 

associate in various combinations with SF3.. Associations with other 
females varied. It seems that although linked by a common associa- 
tion with SF3 they differed in their other preferences; AF6 
associating with SP2, AF4, BY12; AF5 associating with AF3, IF31 
JM3, BM2 and AM1. 

IF2 (the orphaned infant) had a reciprocal spatial association 
with AMI but was not an interaction or social associate. This con- 
firms my impression in the field that this animal was seen repeatedly 
near the adult male but did not interact with it particularly fre- 

quently. The male was seen to support it in agonis-tic sequences 

and this may provide one explanation for their relationship. 

The methods seem sensitive enough to reveal inconsistences 

in the hypothesis of an inverse relationship between proximity and 
the likelihood of interacting or exchanging social gestures. This 

hypothesis holds in a general way but it is not an invariable con- 

sequence of all types of non-agonistic social interaction. All 

types of behaviour wen included in the sociograms and yet the 

network of associations seems in most cases, to be explicable in 
tems of non-agonistic behaviour. This can probably be related 

to the brief duration of agonistic interactions and the fact that 

animals interacted agonistically and non-agonistically with the 

same partner. It would be interesting to explore this by separat- 
ing agonistic and non-agonistic gestures and constructing separate 

sociograms for the8e. 

14.8. -DISCUSSION. 

It will be apparent that many of the measures used in this 

chapter (and in the previous on spatial associations), provide an 
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effective quantitative summary of the social life of these monkeys. 
A useful level of description can clearly be obtained without L; iving 

a detailed description of individual participation in different types 

of social interaction. Certain of the techniques describe the basic 

parameters of their social life (e. g. the diurnal distribution of 

behaviour, the relative frequency of different types of behaviour, 

the size of social interactions). Otherýmethods describe the 

structure of a group in terms of the associations between individu- 

als or classes (e. g. the relative sociability of individuals, inter- 

action and social associations). The nearest neighbour results were 

ho, ýever positively correlated with these and provide a quick, simple 

method of reaching more or less the same conclusions. It certainly 

seems sensitive enough for intra and interspecies comparisons and for 

monitoring time dependent changes in individual associations. if 

one wishes to understand the dynamics of the behaviour producing 

these associations I there remains no alternative but to analyse the 

role of individuals in specific types of social interaction. 

14.9. SMILRY. 

In this chapter I first measure some of the basic character- 

istics of the social life of these monkeys in the non-mating season. 

The diumal distribution of social behaviour in the summer is ex- 

amined. The frequency of'interaction initiation was bimodally 

distributed; most interactions were started in the-moming(around 

0800 hrs. ) and afternoon (around 1700 hrs. ). 'Agonistic behaviour 

showed the same pattern but non-agonistic behaviour showed less 

variation. At 1100 and 1800 there was an inc rease in the f re- 

quency with which animals initiated and joined i non-agonistic inter- 

actions. These results are compared with other -aspects of the 

animals' routine; agonistic interactions, for instance, were 

primarily initiated during fortkging. 

-e 47c of all social interactions included agonistic behaviour, 

20; -ý maternal behaviour, I Q/'c' other non-agonistic behaviour play, 39; " 

involving infants or babies. The latter illustrates the high in- 

terest of these monkeys in unweaned animals. Combinations of these 

different types of behaviour occurred. 

* 
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Observation conditions resulted in 351-o of the social inter- 
actions being incompletely seen. Comparison of the different types 

of behaviour suggested two additional variables (duration of the 
interaction; the number of participants), which must be considered 
by correction factors designed to control for the over-scoring of 

active behaviour. 

Plost interactions involved only two individuals; threes and 
fours also occurred but interactions larger than this were rare. 
There was little difference in the size of ýnteractions involving 

different types of behaviour; interactions involving infants and 
babies were largest with a median of three pa rticipants. 

Various measure of the relative sociability of animals within 

a group are presented and associations between animals described. 

Animals differed in the frequency with which they participated in 

social interactions; participation of adult females could, for 

instance, be directly related to whether they had babies, infants, 

or no unweaned young. Individual participation in interactions 

involving diffei\-, nt types of behaviour is also examined. In 

contrast to females, all males generally interacted with babies 

and infants in the absence of the baby or infant's mother. 

Individual associations based on mutual participation in 

social interactions (interaction " associations) and the exchange 
G/ 

of social gestures (social associations)lare investigated. In- 

dividuals did not send or receive signals at random or in propor- 

tion to their relative sociability. Certain age-sex class prefer- 

ences were prominent. The individual basis of these associations 

is described. In both cases members of an age-sex clas3 had a 

unique pattern of associates but the age-sex class of these tended 

to be similar. The male classes tended to interact and signal to 

each other and with babies. The females interacted and signalled 

amongst themselves and with the infants and babies. Signalling 

between male and female classes (and males and infants) occurred 

less frequently than expected. These associations are summarized 

in fi g. 14 . 6. 

The associations between classes are compared with those de- 

scribed by Altmann for. Nlacaca mulat, a. ý, Iajor contrasts were kin 

sylvanus) the frequent interaction between males and babies and 
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a generally higher level of within-sex interaction (e. g. juvenile 

females interacting with adult and subadult females, and juvenile 

males with subadult males). These differences can be related to 

the high frequency of interaction between juveniles, adults and 
babies or infants. 

Finally it is shown that there was in general a positive 

correlation between proximity (as defined by the'nearest neighbour 

study) and the'probability of interacting, giving and receiving 

social gestures. Apart from a few interesting exceptions, indi- 

vidual associations, as shown by the three methods, were also 

similar. This verified that the nearest neighbour method is a 

suitable, quick, and simple method for the description and compari- 

son of associations in multimale groups. 
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15. SYNTHESIS: THE SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF MACACA 
SYLVANUS AT AIN KAHLA 

15-1. THE NATURE OF 'SOCIAL ORGANIZATION'. 

The term 'social organization' has been used in various ways (Kalmus, 

1965). For example: (1) To refer to the type or types of society 
typical of a particular species, e. g. a bird flock; mated pair; multi- 

male group (e. g. Dimond, 1970). (2) To describe the ways in which in- 

dividual8 or societies are spatially and behaviourally related to each 

other, e. g. the social organization is a territorial one; the social 

organization is a dorainance hierarchy (e. g. Box, 1973; Maier and Maier, 

1970). (3) To emphasize that the behaviour within a society is ordered 

and predictable and therefore shows 'social organization'. Emphasis is 

often placed on a particular type of behaviour such as aggression or on 

the division of labour between individuals (e. g. Scott, 1958; Altman, 

1966). 

The above usages ignore the dynamic nature of populations and in- 

sist on describing complex systems by reference to selected components. 

I prefer to use the term social organization to refer to the total pattern 

of individual relationships seen within a population at a particular time. 

This approach acknowledges that social organizati on is not a relatively 

fixed. sýcies specific characteristic but rather a flexible pattern of P 
individual relationships moulded by past and present selection pressures 

(Ewer, 1968; Crook, 1970b). To describe the social organization of a 

population divided into societies one must refer to t. hree major features: 

demography (types and wim rs of individuals in the population and their 

division into societies); intersociety behaviour (how the individuals 

in different societies are spatially and behaviourally related to each 

other) and intrasociety behaviour (how the'individuals within a society 

behave to one another). Seasonal, or other temporal changes in these 

variables must also be noted. Although placing little emphasis on 

demography, Scott (1956) made an early plea for a synthetic approach 

in describing social organization and Hall (1965b) applied it to the 

primates. 
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In this chapter I shall primarily be integrating my findings on 
intrasociety (or more specifically intragroup) behaviour. The other 

aspects of social organization were su=arized in sections 3.9,4.7 and 
5.9. 

15.2. INTRAGROUP BEHAVIOUR, 

15-2.1. Introduction. 

Key parameters used to define the responses of group members to 

each other include: - 
Types of behaviour shown (or responded to) by individuals. 

Frequency with which different types of behaviour are given and received. 
Who behaviour is directed to and mceived from. 

Circumstances in which different types of behaviour are- given and received. 
Proximity of individuals to each other. 

Overall sociability of individuals as defined by the number of social 
interactions participated in and the frequency with which behaviour 

patterns are given and received. 
Diurnal distribution of behaviour. 

Seasonality of behaviour. 

Topographical location of individuals and, their position relative to each 

other while performing different behaviour patterns. 

15-2.2. Summary of the contribution of. age-sex classes to intragroup 
behaviour in group 6. 

In this section I attempt to provide a Composite PiCtUre Of the 

behaviour of animals in the age-sex Olasses and e'xamine intraclass 

variability. To complete the discussion, information on behaviour 

associated with intergroup encounters is also included. The results 

are primarily derived f rom the single group study of group 6 and con, 

8equently only a small number of animals in each age-sex class were 

examined in detail. Nevertheless it must be emphasized that equivalent 

trends in many perameters were observed in several groups during the 

population study. Major exceptions and ca sea wbere tbere is no informa- 

tion from other groups are noted. 
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Drawing information from previous chapters, the behaviour of indi- 
viduals in age-sex classes is siimmarized. In each case the general 
position for animals in the class is given, intracla8s variability being 

commented on separately. Behaviour is summarized under the following 
headings: (1) The frequency with which different types of behaviour 

were given and re6eived (table 15-1). (2) Who behaviour was given to 
and received from. This is based on the overall participation in social 
interactions and the exchange of social gestures (figs. 14.4,14.5, 
14.6), it being too complicated to summarize this for separate types 

of behaviour. (3) The overall relative sociability (table 15-1). 
(4) Iritraclass variability (i. e. individual differences within classes) 
in features 1 and 3 above (table 15-1). It should be noted that there 
is an additional form of variability not discussed bore. Each animal 
had a unique pattern of positive spatial, interaction and social a8soci- 
ates but animals in each class tended to have associates from the same 
classes. The latter (excluding spatial associations) is the informa- 
tion summarized in (3). The intraclass variability in interaction 

and social associates is summarized on p 425,42. S and 4-32. 

All results except those on sexual behaviour are from the non- 

mating season. 

Adult males. (1) Behaviour,. Adult males were primarily responsible 

for the initiation of group movements and vigilance behaviour and 
(together with subadult males) played a major part in' intergroup en- 

counters. Unlike subadults they participated less frequently in inter- 

group monitoring * and received little aggression from members of other 

groups. They were the highest ranking animals and frequently gave and 

received gestures associated with-such a position They were fre- 

quently avoided and presented to,, and frequently gave aggression; they 

infrequently gave or received the opposite of each of these activities. 

They participated in fight-breaking and frequently ran to fights. Al- 

though the number of friendly approaches received was not outstanding, 

In some groups adult males were more active in intergroup monitoring 
(P97) 

- ** This is not a cire-alar argument. I defined hierarchy 
by the distribution of dyadic passive avoidance and dyadic threats; 

not their frequency (section 10.2-4). 

0 



TABLE 15.1 QMRY OF THE FEUTIVE CONTRIBUTION OF GROUP 6 MONKEYS 
TO IN'TRA - AND INTERGROUP SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR 

4 
Iyo BEHAVIOUR CIASSES OF MONKEYS 

AM SM JM AF AF AF SF JF IBN SOURCE NOTES 
, +B +1'-I/B 

No. in class. 32 
Tree-shaking 
during inter- 22 16 
g-mup encounters. 
Intergroup moni- (7) 30 toring. 
Overt agonistic 
behaviour dur- 
ing intergroup 
encounters: 

given 19 17 
received 0 21 

Initiate gro . UP 
movements. 31 0 
Vigilance. 24 4 
Bark at pre- 
dators. xx 
Total avoid- 
awl f% 'Ch 4. 

3 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 25 P37 

0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 T5.4 

(5) 0 0 0 41 0 0 0 49 T5.5 

30000000 12 T5.6 2 
6-2404042 24 T5.6 3 

0006000 0- 18 F63 4 
04023000 25 T7 -1 

XXX0- P133 5 

given 41 4 5 4 2 2 6 (8) (6)41 571 TIO. 4 6 
and 

received 10 (10) 4 8 5 <1 3 1 41 0 613 TIOJ4 
Total aggression: 

given (7) (9) 5 7 5 41 3 2 10 686 T10.21 7 

received <1 5 6 5 3 <1 4 (6) M41 624 
Presenting: 

given 1 6 (6) 2 5 4 7 (3) (5) 0 85 T10.19 

received 9 (11) 3 6 4 <1 (3) 3 1 41 88 
Complete mounts: 

given 5 6 11 0 0 0 1 4 72 25 T10J8 

received 6 4' 8 0 8 2 4 3 30 24 
Seated mounts: 

given 3 25 2 2 0 0 2 5 22 20 T10.18 

received 2 2 8 0 0 9 2 2 11 2 21 
Teeth-chatter- 
ing. /lip-smackings. 

given (5) 13 (6) 2 2 4 (5) 2 10 192 TiO. 17 

received 5 6 2 4 3 0 2 1 (4) (16ý 97 
Running to fight8(15) 13 3 0 (5) 0 Z1 (3) 00 43 TIO. 19 8 

Fight-breaking X X 0 0 X 0 0 0 00 - P244 

Friendly approach- 
es: 

given 2 6 5 1 1 41 (5) 4 (5) 7 1.456 F1 1 .49 
received 3 3 2 9 5 <1 2 2 2 15 1566 



TABLE 15.1. continued. 

AM SM JM AF AF AF SF JF IBN 
+B +I -VB 

Play 41 3 (9) 0 0 0 5 11 (31)(34)190 
Allogrooming: 

given 41 2 3 6 (8) 3 (9) 5 30 337 
received 4 4 1 (8) 8 1 23 (5) 5 364 

ue sTcures ex- 
changed with: 
Mothers and 
babies. 5 10 (8) 

- 

Mothers and 
infants. 41 3 2 
Close inspeo- 
tion of female's 
genitalia. (18)12 (7) 

Mounts - jabber 
calls. 28 6 
Mounts + jabber 
calls. (27) S 
Social inter- 
actions parti- 

SOURCE NOM ' 

Tl 1 .4 10 

T11.9 11 

66 1621 Tl 2.3 12 
and 

-1 (16)(9) -- 363 P312 

107 Appen- 
dix, A 

2 35 

0 100 13 

cipated in. 7 10 8 12 6 2 7 '6 8 21 1740 T 14.4 14 
Social behav- 
iour pattems: 

given 3 6 44 2 <1 4 3 4 9 6185 T14-10 
received 3 4 38 4 <1 2 2 3 14 6315 T14-10 

No. of variabil- 
ity scores. 6 3 61 2 0 5 5 7 2 

. 
This table is based on scores from identified individuals only. 

Except where otherwise noted table entries were calculated as follows. 

, 
Each animal's score (see source-table, figure, page for details) was 
converted to a percentage of the group total for that behaviour (N). 
The mean percentage for the animals in each class w* as calculated and 
is given to the nearest integer, except for means >0 and 41 which are 
recorded as 41. 

Intraclass variability is assessed when N >/40. Brackets indicate 
that the range of the individual scores in the class was >,,, 5%- This 
level was chosen arbitrarily. Comparison of variability in rows can 
be made and also the total instances of variability in different colilmn 
Because N varies, care should be exercised when comparing variability 
between different types of behaviour. For non-quantified behaviour 
patterns X indicates that it was performed by members of a class. All 
quantification . 

(except sexual behaviour) is 'based on 1740 social inter- 
actions from the non-mating season (section 9.2-3). AF +B= mothers 
of babies; Ar +I= mothers of infants; AF - I/B = adult females With 
no unweaned offspring. 

Contd. /- 



TABLE 15.1. continued. 

Notes. (1) 9 instances divided between individuals as follows: 
A. 11,11 ( 3-T-, -AI42 (1); AM1 or AM2 (1); AM3 (1); SM1 (3). Addition of 
shakes from non-encounter situations gives a larger sample (table 5 4ý 

(2) 12 instances divided between individuals as follows: AM1 
AM2 N- AM3 (3); SM1 (3); SM2 (1); M (1). 

N 24 instances divided between individuals as follows: SM1 (5); 
SM2 (5); JMI (3); JM2 (1); AF1 (1); A13 (1); AF4 (1). Subadult 
females (3); infants (3) and babies (1) were not identified as individu- 
als. 

(4) Although one female was seen to initiate movement once (only) 
in group 6, a female in another group was seen to do this three times 
in one hour (p63). 

. (5) Animals in most classes barked at predators. There may have 
been differences between classes (P133) but data was not collected 
systematically on this. 

6) Active and passive 
7 Threats, chases and 
8 Number of fight8 ru 

(9 Based on the wim r 
times'approached. 

avol ance. 
attacks. 

n to. 
of anima18 approached and the number of 

(10) Based on the number of 
the number of interactions that 

(11) Based on a of 
tion per interaction. 

interactions layed -in as a percent of 
included play 

ý= 
190, see table 14.2). 

one score per subject - object permuta- 

(12) For the same types of behaviour included for the other animals 
(tables 11 . 10 and 12.2) the scores f or adult females were as follows - 
Each female's name is followed by her score with AF2, BF1; AF4, BM2; 
AF1 , IMI ; AF3, IF3. AF2 (-, 4,16,4); AF4 (6, 

-, 29 5); AF1 
(22,4, -, 28); AF3 (12,15,21, -); AF5 (Ot 7,39 4); AF6 (6,16,0,1). 

0 3) Ejaculation was apparently restricted to these mounts. 
(14) Based on the number of interactions participated in as a per- 

centage of the total number of interactions (= 1740). 
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adult males, in contrast to juveniles, subadults and childless adult 
females, received more approaches than they gave. Most approaches 
were mediated by a baby's presence (tables 12.4 and 12.5). They fre- 
quently exchanged gestures with mothers and babies but rarely with mothers 
and infants Like mothers, they rescued babie8. in particularly dang- 
erous situations, for example, those which involved approaching the ob- 
server (p285). Adults almost never played and (except during the mat- 
ing season) rarely groomed. They were the most sexually active males. 

(2) Distribution of behaviour. Adult Males primarily interacted 

with 4dult and 8ubadult males and babies. They exchanged Most geStUre8 
with 8ubadult males and babies. At the start of the mating season 
different associations were revealed; adult Males frequently interacted 

with adult and subadult females. 

(3) Overall relative sociability. On all three measures adult 
males were of intemediate sociability. They gave and received about 
the same number of gestures. 

(4) Intraclass variability. Using the method explained on table 
15.1 , adult males were found to be among the most variable of classes. 
Close examination revealed no consistant pattera of variability between 

males; for example, AM1's activity profile wa8 not distinct. in the 
field, I got the impression that A143 was rather different from the others, 

probably because he gave fewer social gestures, especially to babies and 
their mothers. This and other differences do not justify the recogai- 
tion of different classes of adult male. 

Subadult males,. (1 ) Behaviour. Unlike adult malesp they did not 

initiate group movements and participated less frequently in vigilance 

behaviour. They were particularly active in intergroup monitoring 

and exchanging agonistic behaviour with monkeys of other groups. They 

occupied a high position in the social hierarchy, below the adult males 

and the highest ranking female. Associated with this position they gave 

more avoidance and presenting. and received more aggression than did the 

adult males. They ran to fights and participated in fight-breaking. 

Adult, subadult and juvenile males interacted with infants when 
there were no babies. 
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Subadult males were the second most frequent approachers and made twice 
as many friendly approaches as they received. Most approaches were 
mediated by a baby'B preBence (tables 12.4 and 12-5). They gave mom 
tee th-chatte ring than other classes, a featuxe associated with friendly 

approaches, and frequently exchanged gestures with mothers and babies 

but not mothers and infants. They played more than adult males but 
infrequently compared to younger animals. They groomed more than 

adult males but, like them, received more than they gave. Unlike 
juvenile males they participated in copulations with jabber calls 
but less frequently than adult males. Their sexual behaviour was 
sometimes terminated by adult male8. They probably achieved fewer 

8jaculations. 

(2) Distribution of behaviour. Subadult'males primarily inter- 

acted and exchanged gesture8 with adult and juvenile male8 and babie8. 

Like adult males they also frequently interaoted with adult and sub- 

adult females during the mating season. 

(3) Overall relative sociability. Subadult males were on average 
the most sociable males. Only mothers with babies, and babies partici- 

pated in more interactions. They gave more gestures than they received. 

Intraclass variability. The two subadult males were extremely. 

-similar. Most differences can be attributed to SM1 being considerably 

more aggre88iVe than SM2. 

Juvenile male8,. (1 ) Behaviour. Juvenile males did not initiate group 

movements, did not show vigilance behaviour and participated to a much 

reduced extent in intergroup encounters. They occupied Positions in 

the middle and lower sections of the social hierarchy. On average, 

they gave more avoidance and presenting than they received and receiv- 

ed more aggression than they gave. They were frequent mounters and 

among the most frequent recipients of complete and seated mounts. In 

contrast to older males , they ran to fights infrequently and did not 

participate in fight-breaking. Juvenile males made frequent friendly 

approaches to other animals, a high proportion of which were mediated 

by a baby's presence (tables 12.4 and 12-5). They interaoted with 

mothers and babies but infrequently with mothers and infants. They 
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were among the least frequently approached members of the group. They 

played more than older males and, in contrast to the latter, gave more 
grooming than they received. Juvenile males inspected swollen females 

and occasionally briefly mounted them. They did not participate in 

copulations with jabber calls and did not fertilize females. 

(2) Distribution of behaviour. Juvenile mAles primarily interacted 

and exchanged gestures with juvenile and subadult males and one of the 
babies. At the start of the mating season, the older juvenile males 
interacted more with adult and subadult females but this was less marked 
than with older males. 

(3) Overall relative sociability. Juvenile males were of inter- 

mediate sociability but like subadult males, and in contrast to adult 
males, they gave more gestures than they received. 

. 
(4) Intraolass variability. Juvenile males were among the most 

variable classes. For each of the 8iX types o, f behaviour scored as 

variable (table 15-1), and for Most Of the Other8p the individual 

differences followed a regular pattern. The juvenile males were 
born in different years and their scores for different types of be- 

haviour were positively or negatively correlated with ap; e. g. the 

youngest played most, the oldest least; the oldest received the most 

avoidance, the youngest least. The oldest Juveaile's scores tended 

towards, or were similar to, the 8ubadult males'. 

Adult females. The six adult females fell into thne clear classes, 

two females in each class. On almost every measure adult females 

with babies, adult females with infants and adult females with no un- 

weaned offspring were distinct and it was thought best to immediately 

separate them in this discussion. The females in each class were ex- 

tremely similar receiving few scores for variability (table 15-1). 

Females with infants usually had scores intermediate between the other 

classes and this suggested that an adult female's score was correlated 

with the age of her last offspring. The two childless adult females 

were also the lowest ranking and effects due to differences in the 

prvsence of offspring and rank must not be confused (section 11 . 7-1). 
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I have no information on the relative behaviour of adult females with 
and without unweaned offspring, in other groups. 

Adult females in general. Their only part in intergroup encounters 
was receiving aggression from the members of other groups. They parti- 
cipated infrequently in vigilance ýehaviour and the initiation of group 
movements. In another group a female lead on three occasions in one 
hour (Example 4P 03). Adult females did not play or mount other 
animals. The highest ranking female most frequently ran to fights and 
participated in fight-breakingý; she would probably have done so what- 
ever the age of her Offspring. 

Mothers with babies. (1) Behaviour. Much of their behaviour was with 
their babies; relations with other group members are examined here. 
These adult females were the most involved in agoni8tio behaviour; they 

gave and received more avoidance and aggression than the others. This 

differential involvement of adult females in agonistio behaviour seemed 

primarily due to the age of their offspring and not the mother's rank 
(they were AP2 and AF4). Much of the aggression given and presenta- 
tions and avoidance received, occurred when other animals interacted with 
their babies. They were not mounted and did not copulate at the start 

of the mating season. Whether they did later on, would have been de- 

termined by the factors controlling the interbirth interval (section 

3-7). Mothers with babies made very few friendly approaches but re- 

ceived a lot. Most of these were in the presence of their babies 

(table 11.6). They were second to their babies in the number of 

approaches received. In association with these approaches they fre- 

quently participated in grooming and received more teeth-chattersp 

and grooming than they gave. Compared with younger. females they 

exchanged few gestures with other mothers. 

(2) Distribution of behaviour. They primarily interacted and 

exchanged gestures with their own baby. They were also important 

interaction and social associates of juvenile, subadult and adult 

females. 

(3) overall relative sociability. They were extremely social 

animals, participating in more interactions and receiving more social 

gestures than all animals except their babies. They received twice 
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as many gestures as they gave; only an intermediate number of gestures 
were given. 

Mothers with infants. (I ) Behaviour. In their participation in 
agon-istic behaviour the88 female8 were intermediate between the other 

adult female classes. They presented more frequently than the others 
and (with juvenile males) were the most mounted animals. Ulm mothers 
of babies, they made few friendly approaches but received more approaches 
than all except babies and their mothers. They also received more 
teeth-chatte ring than they gave; were the most frequently groomed 

animals and frequent groomers. They interacted frequently with 
their infants but the latter were primarily responsible for main- 
taining proximity (section 11-7.2). They exchanged more gestures 
with other mothers than did the mothers of babies but those were in- 
frequent when compared with gestures given by other animals. They 

copulated at the 8tal-t of the mating 8eaSOn. 

(2) Distribution of behaviour. They' interacted and exchanged 

many of their gestures with their infants. One mother also interact- 

ed frequently with adult females and a subadult female. 

Overall relative sociability. As with other measures these 

females scored intermediately between the other classes of adult fe- 

males. They received twice as. many gestures as they gave; only adult 
females without unweaned offspring gave fewer gestures. 

Adult females with no unweaned offspring. 0Y Behaviour - It may 

be coinoidental that these were both childless and low ranking. They 

were characterized by their infrequent participation in most activi- 

ties except sexual behaviour. Inspite of their low rank they took 

virtually no part in agonistic behaviour. For example, they received 

41% of the group's avoidance, aggression aad presenting. They pre- 

sented to and avoided other monkeys but did so infrequently; they re- 

ceived complete and seated mountings. They gave and received41% of 

the group's friendly approaches (less than any other class); received 

no teeth-chatters, little grooming and exchanged few gestures with 

mothers, babies and infants. They infrequently groomed other monkeys. 
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(2) Distribution of behaviour. Interaction and social associates 
of these females included adult and subadult females, a baby and infant, 

and an adult male. 

(3) Overall relative sociability. By all three measures these 
females were the least social animals in the group. 

Subadult females. (1 ) Behaviour. Subadult females Played little or 
no part in initiat ing group movements, vigilance, and intergmup en. 
counters. They occupied (with adult females and juvenile males) the 
middle part of the social hierarchy, giving and receiving somewhat 

moderate amounts of avoidance and aggression. They were the most 
frequent presenters in the group. They infrequently ran to fights 

and did not participate in fight-breaking. Compared to younger 
animals they played infrequently. They exchanged more gestures than 

adult females with mothers and babies. They were particularly variable 
in the number of gestures exchanged with mothers and infants but they 

and juvenile females included the most frequent signallers. Many of 
their frequent friendly approaches and teeth-ohatters occurred during 

interaction with mothers. They received few teeth-chatters or approach- 

es. Although they were the most frequent groomers they received little 

in re turn. At the start of the mating season they participated in 

sexual behaviour- but were much mom likely than adult females to flee 

from a male during sexual interaction. Their first babies would pre- 

eumably have been born the next spring or summer. 

(2) Distribution of behaviour. Subadult females primarily inter- 

acted and exchanged gestuxes with babie8 
. 
infant8 , adult and juvenile 

females. 

(3) Overall relative sociability. Subadult females participated 
in an intermediate number of social interactions and gave an inter- 

mediate number of social gestures. They were among the least f xequent 

xeceivers of gestures, receiving only balf the number they gave - 

(4) Intraclass variability. Subadult-females were among the most 

variable classes. Most variability seemed derived from them differ- 

ing in the extent of their interaction with mothers. Many measulva 
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were positively correlated with rank; SF1 received the highest scores 
for, exchanging gestures with mothers and unweaned offspring, partici- 

pating in interactions, giving and receiving social gestures, SF3 the 
lowest scores. This correlation may be fortuitous; it could partially 

depend on the age of their adult female aSSOCiate8l offspring. 

Juvenile females. 0) Behaviour. Juvenile females played no part 
in intergroup behaviour, vigilanc e or initiating group movements. 
They were low in the social hierarcby; compared to other ClaSSe8 they 

ga ve little aggression and received little avoidance. They were among 
the mqst frequent receivers of aggression and the most frequent avoiders. 
They were intermediate to low participants in presenting and mounting. 
Running to fights occurred but not fight-brealdn . Juvenile females 

played frequently but not 80 Much as infants and babies. They gave 

more friendly approaches than they received and were among the least 

frequently approached animals. 
but gave more than they received. 

They were infrequent teeth-chatterers 

This was also true of grooming. 

With subadult females, they were the most frequent female exchangers 

of gestures with mothers and babies. They included some of the most 

frequent exchangers of gestures with mothers and infants. A part 

from the occasional presentation and an6genital examination, they did 
6% 

not partioipate in sexual behaviour. 

(2) Distribution of behaviour. Juvenile females primarily 

interacted and exchanged gestures with babies, the mothers of these, 

subadult females and infants. 

(3) Overall relative sociability. Juvenile females were of 

similar sociability to subadult females. 

(4) Intraclass variability. Juvenile females were among the 

more variable classes. Differences in rank seemed primarily re- 

sponsible for this. 

Infants. (1) Behaviour. Much of an infant's behaviour was with 

its mother; more general aspects of behaviour are considered here - 

They played no part in initiating group movementep vigilance behaviour 

or in intergroup encounters save for sometimes receiving aggression fxvm 
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another group. At the bottom of the social hierarchy, they gave little 

aggression and received little avoidance. They were frequent recipients 

of aggression and avoided others relatively frequently. They partici- 

pated in presenting and mounting,. being the most frequent recipients of 

seated mounts. They did not ran to fights or participate in fight- 

breaking. Infants played very frequently. They received more teeth- 

chattering than they gave but, in contrast to babies, were approached 
infrequently and actually made more friendly approaches than they re- 

ceived. They were relatively infrequent groomers, receiving more 

grooming than they gave. Infants did not participate in sexual be- 

havioar. 

(2) Distribution of behaviour. The infants with mothers in the 

group primarily interacted or exchanged gestures with their mothers, 

babies, infants, and juvenile and subadult females. This was the posi- 

tion after the birth of the next season's babies. Before that, many 

more interactions with males would have occurred (P332). 

(3) Overall relative sociability. Infants were of intemediate 

sociability. Compared with babies they showed a marked reduction in 

sociability. On average they gave more gestures than they received. 

(4) Intra-class variability. Infants were the most variable c1a88 

and this was primarily due to IF2, the orphaned infant, differing from 

the other two. She received more aggression, avoided other animals 

more, gave and received fewer friendly approaches and so on. Overall, 

she was less Bociable. Although she did not have males as interaction 

or social associates, she did keep relatively close to them (p310). 

I 

Babies. (1 ) Behaviour. Much of a baby's behaviour was directed to- 

wards its mother, a feature not considered here. The categories in 

table 15.1 were Chosen to illustrate the behaviour of older animals 

and the low scores for babies illustrates how inf requently they parti- 

cipated in these activities. They played virtually no part in agon18tiO 

behav iour and were not considered to have a social rank. They wero 

minimally involved in presenting and mounting. Babies wexv the most 

frequent players. They gave and received more friendly approaches 

than other Animals? receiving more appxoaches than they gave. They 
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were the most frequent recipients of tee th-chatte ring and moderate 
recipients of grooming. The presence of babies influenced the be- 
baviour of older animals; most friendly approaches between males and 
between females occurred in their presence (tables 11 . 6p 12.4 and 12-5). 
Many social interaotiona revolved around them (section 11 . 5; chapter 
12). 

(2) Distribution of behaviour. Babies frequently interacted and 
exchanged gestures with their mothers and all age-sex classes. Other 
adult females were 

-their 
least frequent social partners. Regular 

interactiozi between babies and juvenile and 6ubadult females, and 
babies and males was a major feature of intragroup behaviour (chapters 
11 and 12). 

(3) Overall relative sociability. By all three measures babies 

were the most sociable animals in the group. Their 8COIV8 considerably 
exceeded those of other classes. 

(4) Intraclass, variability. The babies received similar scores 
for most measures included on table 15-1. Their differences in teeth- 

chattering and play cat be attributed to differences in age; a fine 

analysis of mom appropriate behaviour patterns would reveal other 
differences. 

Conclusions. When many parameters are considered the classes had 

different activity profiles and distributed their behaviour different- 

ly between the other classes. This conclusion must be qualified by 

re-emphasizing the small sample size. No single activity was restrict- 

ed to only one individual or class. Many activities were shown by 

most classes and the latter were chiefly characterised by the frequency 

with which behaviour patterns were shown and the spectrum of activities 

participated in. Individuals within Classes showed variability. The 

extent of this varied from class to class and individuals in different 

classes overlapped for many attributes. 
A major cause of variability in the juvenile classes (where the 

ages of the animals could be estimated) and probably in some of the 

other classes, were age-dependent changes in behaviour. The overlap 

between classes and the relative scores of animals in different Ola8Se8, 
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suggests that one is recording age-dependent trends in social development. 
In several cases (e. g. play, avoidance given, sexual behaviour) the trends 
seem basically linear, but in others (e. g. intergroup monitoring) the 

situation is complicated by age-dependent increases (juvenile to sub- 
adult) and subsequent decreases (8ubadult to adult). Comparison of 
mating season non-mating -season behaviour and the behaviour of the 
different classes of adult females empha3izes the dynamic nature of 
adult behaviour. Although we generally consider social development 

primarily ceases at adult-hood, social change is always present. The 

topic of intra-class variability is discussed further after the concept 

Of social roles has been introduced. 

15.2-3. Defining social roles. 

It is now generally accepted that the bewildering complexity of 
intragroup social behaviour can be neither satisfactorily described or 

explained by theories based on single variables such as aggression and 

sex. As demonstrated in the previous section, adequate investigation 

of a whole spectrum of activities is essential (Gartlan, 1968). Indi- 

viduals and age--8ex classes often have differing activity profiles, 

whether these record one or many categories of behaviour, and this has 

been interpreted in a descriptive, functional or eemi-functional fashion 

by saying that those with "distinct" profiles show particular social 

roles (Bernstein, 1966; Bernstein and Sharpe, 1966; Gartlan, 1968; 

Crook, 1970, a, b, a) .A strong argument for this approach is that 

certain types of activity profile occur irrespective of the individuals 

present. As one is removed another often modifies its own activities 

to occupy the 'vacant' role (Bernstein, 1964b, 1966). ' Social mles are 

therefore seen as a 'property' of the social group and not of any partiou- 

lar individual (Crook, 19700). 

As Hinde (1971) pointed out, irregularities amongst priMatOlOgi8t8 

in the use of the term livlel are bound to cause conf usion. For example, 

while several authors distinguish social roles (e. g. the control animal 

role) on the basis of an individuals perfoxmance on a variety of meaSUre8 

(a policy adopted here *), Gartlan (1968) referred to roles such as 

Elsewhere I have used I role I more casually in the sense of 
'playing a part in'. 
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'punishing' or 'social focus' which were based on single behavioural 
categories. The different use of 'roles' in the sociological and 
primatological literature should also be noted (Reynolds, 1970). 

There are several other important issues that must be considered. 
Fir at, how useful is it to use 'role' to. d88cribe the behaviour typical 
of an age-sex class? Hinde (1972) and Rowell (1972) argued that in 
such instances the term has little value. One might just as well Bay 
"that adult males do this and juvenile females do that, without invok- 
ing any theoretical concept" (Rowell, 1972, p168). The same author 
noted, however (p169), that "the role concept becomes valuable if it is 
Possible to distinguish clusters of behaviour typical of individuals 

more narrowly defined than just by age and sex". I follow this approach 
here (below). 

Secondly, how distinct does an individual's profile h4ve to be be- 
fore one can say that it has a particular role? No two animals will 
ever have the same activity profiles and so it is necessary to only 
look at really marked differences. 

T, ftirdly, to what extent is function implied? Gartlan (1968), 

rightly placed emphasis on the adaptive nature of social behaviour 
but, as Hinde (1971) pointed out, the question of function must be 

examined more closely. I. 8 the behaviour of a monkey showing a parti- 
cular role adaptive for itself (and its offspring) or for other group 
members as well? The adaptive nature of much behaviour (e. g. vigilance 
behaviour) may seem obvious but until we have more information on the 

genetic relationship (including paternity) between group members many 
hypotheses will be difficult to investigate empirically (section 15-3). 

I believe that it is too restrictive to limit the use of 'role' to 

cases where the adaptive significance of the behaviour seems obvious. 
Fourthly, how. are social roles determined? What are the behaviour- 

al constraints (and their physiological concomitants) that determine 

which animals occupy a particular role and how is role change in other 

animals suppressed? How does role change occur (Reynolds, 1970) and 

how is it related to other social changes, for example age-dependent 

progression from One age-sex class to another (Bernstein and SharPep 

1966; Kummert 1967a; Gartlan, 1968; Crook, 1970 a, c)? 
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Role categories recognized for macaques and their applicability to group 6, 

Crook (1970 a, b, c) summarized some of the macaque roles that have been 

either implicitly or explicitly defined in the literature. He recognized 

several intra-age-8ex Cla8S categories and considered that this 'caste 

structure' was a general feature of macaque societies (Crook, 1970c). 

Most of the roles have been defined Using activity profiles based on 

several types of behaviour, and the adaptive significance of the roles 
defined to a variable extent. The major role categories are as follows. 

In each case I have considered how applicable these generalizations are 

to the group 6 monkeys. 

(1) The control animal role. Animal (usually an adult male) who is 

top of the social hierarchy and plays a major part in controlling 

aggression, initiating movements and responding to predators. 
Group 6. These features were characteristic of the adult male 

class in general. Considering a wider spectrum of activities (P441 

no single adult male had a distinct activity profile. - 

(2) The central subgroup secondary male role. High ranking adult male 

competitive with animals of similar rank, ' subordinate to control male, 

dominant to peripheral males, supportative of other males occupying 

this role and the control animal. 

Group 6. There were no different plasses of adult male. 

(3) The peripheral male role. Spatially and/or socially peripheral 

males who are subordinate to the central males and the control animal. 

Lack of precision in the use of 'peripheral' has lead to considerable 

confusion (see sections 13.2 and 13-5.2). It is usually difficult 

to discover whether peripheral males are a category of adult males 
(and therefore, according to the terminology used here, warranting 

role status) or simply juvenile and 8ubadult males who would (in the 

event of little intra-class variability) not warrant role status. 

Group 6. There were no males of any age who were spatially or 

socially peripberýl.. All males engaged in a wide variety of activities 

and none were excluded from the spatial leentrel of the group (section 

13.5-1). One of the juvenile males (a12) was a neighbour infrequently, 

suggesting that it was an average relatively further from other monkeys 

(fig. 13-7). It was not, however, an animal of low relative sociability 

(tables 14.4p 14-10). 
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The isolate male role. 

group. 

Males who have temporarily left their social 

Group 6. No solitary males were discovered in this populationja 
factor that hiw been related elsewhere (053) to the frequent non-agonistic 
interaction between males in the presence of babies. 

(5) The central female role. Usually high ranking females who may 
support the control animal, replace him (under exceptional circum, 9tances)p 
or cooperatively limit his aggression. Spatially and/or socially central. 

(6) The peripheral female role. Low ranking females (presumably adult 
but this is rarely stated) who are spatially and/or socially peripheral. 

Both central and peripheral females may be reproductively active and 
(apart from the fact that central females may consort more with high rank- 
ing males) reproductive activity does not seem to be an important variable. 

Group 6. It is useful to distinguish, on the basis of the activity 

profiles given earlier (section 15.2.2), between the childless adult 
female role (adult females with no unweaned offspring) and the mother 

role (females with babies or infants). Childless adult females were 

socially peripheral, being of low sociability and an average relatively 
further from other monkeys (fig. 13-7). They were, however, not spatially 

S066119 
peripheral (section 13-1.2). Mothers might be te=ed. central females 

because they were extremely social animals. They were not re8trioted 

to the spatial centre of the group. 

(7) The aunt role-., Typically childless females (subadults and juveniles) 

who frequently interact with mothers, babies and infants. 

Group 6. This behaviour was typical of the juvenile and sub- 

adult female classes and not restricted to certain animals. 

When I role I is restricted to cases of marked intra-age-sex Class 

variability, its Usefulness in the description of group 6 monkeys is 

limited to different classes of-adult female. It might also be used 

to describe the orphaned infanýs distinct activity profile (the orphan- 

ed infant role), but it is Unknown how typical of orphans this infant's 

bebaviour waB. 

Comparison between group 6 and the other primate groups where 

different male roles have been recognized, suggest two Possible features 
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affecting the expression of role structure. Group 6 contained only 
three adult males, larger groups (especially artifically fed one8 Of 
Japanese and rhesus macaque8) contain many more. Probably the larger 
the group the more likely that different Classes of adult male will 
emerge*, especially when competition between animals is artificially 
increased. Studies of the control animal role in captivity have 
been hampered by using only one or two fully adult males per group. 
I suspect that close confinement 80 constrains the society, that 
frequently only one control animal emerges. Subordinate adult males, 
whose social actions in a confined space can so easily turn sour, tend 
to withdraw from some types of social interaction. 

15.3. -THE ADAPTIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR 

Introduction. 

Throughout this thesis I have f requently returned to the question 
of function. Indeed the main reason for studying aspects of the 

monkey's ecology was to provide the background for an examination of 
the adaptive significance of their social behaviour. Consideration of 
function in primate societies is problematical because it is difficult 
to test relevant hypotheses (Rowell, 1972). Furthermore, we do not 
have for any population the detailed demographic, genetical and be- 

havioural information on which an understanding of sociobiology ulti- 

mately depends (Wilson, 1971). Probably the major barrier to our 

comprehension of the adaptive significance of much primate social 
interaction is the lack of information on the genetic relation-ship 
(especially paternity) between. individuals within groups and between 

adjacent groups.. There is good evidence to show that macaque groups 

include matrilineal geneologies (e. g. Loy, 1971) and that movement of 

males between groups (e. g. Lindburg, 1969) is primarily responsible 

for gene flow. Nobody has yet discovered how many young a male has 

in a given group, or indeed how different males compare in the total 

young sired (or reared to maturity) in their life time. In discussing 

*At Ain Kahla some groups contain more males than group 6 (table 
3.1 ) and so the effect of group size on role structure could 
easily be examined. 
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the adaptive significance of primate social behaviour it is essential 
to bear in mind the genetic theory of natural selection (Williams, 1966). 
One must not necessarily assume that all behaviour is adaptive. 

Much social behaviour seems concerned with increasing fitness* 
by promoting the survival of an individual and its offspring. Behaviour 

may also favour the survival of close relatives (such as siblings) be- 
cause they share some of the performer's genotype, a process termed kin- 

selection (Smith, 1964). In multimale groups neither we (nor apparently 
the monkeys) can recognize paternityla feature I shall call the 'paternity 

problem'. This'suggest8 that a third process, 'misplaced reproductive 
function' (Williams, 1966) will also be operating. A male, not being 

able to distinguish his own offspring, may'. 'inadvertently' aid the sur- 
vival of another male's offspring. " - Misplaced reproductive behaviour 

will be a wasteful process for the performer and selection will pre- 
sumably favour individuals who minimize their loses. The relationship 
between potential gains and loses (e. g. loss of energy, risk of death) 

will not be the same for all classes of monkey and we should not expect 
all animals to show the same types of misplaced reproductive behaviour. 

This may account for the differences between adult, and subadult males in 

rescuing babies (below). 

In species where much social behaviour is probably learntp some 

types of misplaced reproductive behaviour may directly increase the 

performer's fitness. Female carep for examplep is probably most 

frequently given to kin but it is feasible to imagine a situation in 

which the tendency of nttlliparous females- to practise maternal behaviourp 

leads to them caring for unrelatedbabies. Energy expended in this 

fashion eventually contributes to the survival of the performer's own 

offspring. Selection will presumably minimize 8uch. behaviour if the 

gain to the performer is less than that 'to the babies, the performer's 

genetic competitors. 

Only when the. se explanations axe inadequate is it necessary to 

invoke less likely processes such as group selection. Group selection 

Williams (1966, P1 58) defined fitness as I effective design f or 
reproductive -survival'. 

Note also that monkeys can recognize individuals with the same 
mother (their siblings) but not those with whom they shaxv 
the same father. 
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involves animals acquiring individually disadvantageous characte ris tics 
which benefit the group as a whole (Smith, 1964). It is doubtful 
whether such a process can occur, especially when there is movement 
between groups (Williams, 1966). * 

15.3-2. The adaptive nature of selected behaviour patterns. 

I shall now summarize some of the ways in which the social be- 
haviour of these moniceys may increase' fitness and so be adaptive for 
the performer. This may be considered the behaviour's function. 
Williams (1966) emphasized the importance of distinguishing between 
the function (purpose) of biological structures, which have been fashion- 

ed by natural selection because they increased fitness, and fortuitous 

effects. For example, Burton (1972 p47) considered that when the 
'leader male' (in a Macaca sylvanus 

, 
group on Gibraltar) threatened 

away an approaching subadult male carrying an infant of one month or 
older, the leader maleb behaviour had two functions "(1) it was effect- 
ive in reorienting the In-fant towards younger animals; and (2) it 

acted to reinforce the subadults' leadership behaviour". I would 

consider both of these propositions to be effects and not funotions, 

since there is little to suggest that this behaviour would increase 

the leader male's fitness. 

(1 ) Adaptations concemed directly with interaction with the environment. 

(i) Protection f rom predators. Actions such as fleeing on hearing barks, 

: n1nning to trees and climbing them in times of danger, hiding, sleeping 

in the trees, babies running to older individuals at times of danger 

and mothers caring for their offspring, am adaptations increasing in- 

dividual fitness. Animals showing them are likely to contribute more 

than the average niim r of genes to subsequent generations. Other 

actions such as vigilance, barkingp rescuing babies and carrying them 

may variously contribute to the survival of the performer's offspringg 

other kin, or unrelated individuals. It is unnecessary to suggest 

It is essential to appreciate that kin-seleotion is not a foxm 

of group selection, an error made .. by Rowell (1972 p177). 

4 
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that barks am given to warn the group as a whole, merely that individuals 
responding to them (irrespective of their source) are more likely to sur- 
vive. The confining of rescuing babies in dangerous situations to 
adult males and mothers, and vigilance behaviour primarily to adult males, 
can be interpreted by relating the potential risk to the potential gain 
for the performing individual (P145). Owing to the paternity problem, 
males have an average less to gain than mothers. 

(ii) Exploitation. of the environment. The adult males who normally 
lead the group (by initiating movement end changes in direction) may 
be responsible for producing a ranging pattern that promotes efficiency 
of exploitation And feeding and the long-term continuity of resources. 
At irregular times of water shortage they may modify the day-journeys to 
include visits to permanent water sources (p76). The extent to which 
other animals (e. g. adult females) influence group movements is unknown. 
The action of a leading animýl can be explained as behaviour increasing 
its own fitness and the survival of its kin. There must of course-have 
been the evoLition of reciprocal behaviour in other animals. Selection 

has presumably favoured those who (especially when young and naive) 
follow the leading animals. From the follower's point of view its 

genetic relationship to the leader is virtually irrelevant. 

(2) Adaptations associated with the relationship between groups. The 

genetic relationship between animals in adjacent groups is unknown. 

Assuming that only males transfer between groups* the monkeys, except 

for newly transferred males, will be more closely related to animals 

in their own groups. The overall pattem, of encounters and their 

components '. (e. g. tree-shaking, intergroup monitering and aggression 

between animals. in different groups) suggested that ihey were promoting 

the distribution of groups (section 5-8). In some cases they involved 

competition for water. Just as a male in a territorial system may be 

defending resources for his females and young (Crook, 1972), 80 a male 

in a home range system may use intergroup encounters to optimize the 

area used in respect to that used by other groups. 

*The transfer of males was never infact confirmed but is most 
probably a general feature of macaques. 
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I suggested earlier (p106) that intergroup mOn-itor: Lng behaviour 
(chiefly an activity of subadult males) *might facilitate male transfer 
between groups. If a male. makes few transfers in his life-time then 
this can be easily assimilated into the evolutionary arguments used in 
this chapter. Freaquent transfers (as have been observed in Cercopithecus 

aethiops (Gartlan and Brain, 1968) and Papio anubis (Rowell, 1972)) are 
problematical. A male may not stay long enough in a group to justify 
the energy he puts into intergroup encounters, protecting the young. and 
so on. This behaviour suggests that these males may optimize their 
fitness by mating with as many females as possible but leaving the 
femal6s to rear the youne. This possibility must be fully explored 
before invoking group selection. We need'a lot more data on male 
transfer and reproductive success. 

Adaptations associated with social behaviour between animals in 
groups. 

(i) The establishment and maintenance of social status. - 50/1' of social 
interactions included agonistic behaviour (table 14.4. The prorainence 

of agonistic behaviour may be an inevitable consequence of group life 

or, more probably, competition may be a more basic phenomenon directly 

concerned with individual fitness. I have demonstrated earlier (section 

10-7.2) that both subordinate and dominant monkeys play a role in ea- 
tablishing and maintaining their relative status and have suggested 

why this might occur. Very subordinate animalap by regularly avoiding 

and appeasing dominant monkeys, may temporarily survive but under cir- 

cumstances of marked environmental stress, might rapidly succumb. Sub- 

ordination within limits may be adaptive especially for young animals; 

chronic subordination may be non-adaptive. 
An important and often ignored aspect of agonistic behaviour is 

that lower ranking animals are-usually the younger ones. Adults may 

therefore be in direct competition with their offspring or other kin. 

The problem is reduced when (as is known for some macaques) the young 

soon assume a rank below their mother and above the next adult female 

down the hierarchy. Because of the paternity problem one would ex- 

pect competition between animals for some resources (e. g. food, but 

Goss-Custard, Dunbar and Aldrich-Blake (1972) discuss the 
factors influencing the number of young produced per male 
primate. 
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not receptive females) to be minimal except at times of severe shortage. 
Disputes over food or water were infact infrequentp accounting for 11% 
of dyadic threats (table 10.20). 

Much social behaviour waz associated with the suppression or 
termination of aggression or with communicating other information on 
the current relative status of individuals. In as much as submissivep 
appeasing, reassuring, greeting and calming behaviour patterns (section 
10.5) control agonistic behaviour and often facilitate extensive non- 
agonistic interaction, they seem largely adaptive to the performer. The 
use of other animals in social buffering (e. g. agonistic buffering, pro- 
tected threat) provide further examples of the manipulation of another 
animal's behaviour to increase individual fitness (see sections 12.4 and 
12-5). 

(ii). Control of aggression. Fight-breaking (p244) is usually considered 
adaptive because it stops fights before they escalate and because ex- 
tensive fighting may disrupt group cohesion and hence much other be- 
haviour. Fight-breaking is limited to the highest ianking animals, 

presumably because they are not prone to retaliato. ry attacks. Their 

action can be explained in terms of protecting offspring, kin-selection 

and the 'paternity problem'. Supportitive aggression and coalitions 
(p244,245) have a similar basis. 

(iii) Reproduction. Adaptations assooiated with mate selection and 

optimizing reproductive success can be expected. There was competition 
between maLes for females and occasionally between females for males 
(Appendix A). The function of the jabber call is problematical. 
Given by the female during copulationjit sometimes attracted other 

males who broke up the courtship and themselves copulated with the 

female. Calls given before eýaculation therefore, had a potentially 

disruptive effect on a female's copulation. I tentatively suggest 
that they may contribute to the females fitness by attracting the 

highest ranking male who is free and ready to mate. It might be to 

her advantage to have offspring by the higher ranking'males especially 

if the more subordinate males are likely to leave the group. The 

paternity problem may 
' 

result in females being 'less concerned' for 

their mates potential parental investment (Triverst 1972) but it 

would still be to their advaýitage to choose the fitteet male. 
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(iv) The development of behaviour. Much of the behaviour exhibited by 
non-adults can be interpreted as them either learning social skills or 
jockeying for social position with their peers. Success at both may 
place them in an advantageous position in adult life. One or both of 
these processes occur in play (section 11 . 6) , fema16 care by juvenile 
and subadult females (section 11 . 5-3) P type d male-baby-male interactions 
(12.2.5) and when young animals join in other activities (e. g. inter- 

group monitoring) typically performed by their elders. 

15-3-ý- Group functions and the functional organization of groups. 

In discussion of primate societies I function I has been used in 

other ways. Some usages suggest that a behaviour's function may be 

other than that of increasing individual fitness. These will be ex- 

amined critically here. 

(1) The function of -primate groups. Groups presumably exist because 

individuals that live in them are fitter than those who do not. Group, 

members may, for example, suffer less predation or feed mom efficiently. 

It might therefore be said (e. g. Rowell, 1972) that two functions of 

primate groups are to protect individuals and promote feeding efficiency. 

The implication is that these are not the incidental effects of group 

life but some of the prime reasons for the evolution of gmups. They 

can be called group functions (Williams, 1966). Caution is necessary 

in examining group functions since it is often difficult to distinguish 

between effects that result merely from the statisticai summation of 

individual adaptations and cases where the animals within a group are 

functionally organized for some purpose, sud-h as cooperative hunting 

or the rearing of young (Williams, 1966). Functional organization is 

based on the interaction of different adaptations in two or mom organisms 

or direct cooperation and not simply from the statistical simmation of 

similar individual adaptations. 

As emphasized earlier (section 10-7) a social hierarchy is the 

result of the summation of the responses of individuals. Each 

animal's position may or may not be adaptive or functional in the 

sense of increasing its fitness (section 10.7-2), but it is difficult 
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to reconcile the often expressed view that the function of the hierarchy 
per 

. 2e is to reduce aggression (Williams, 1966; Gartlan, 1968). Simi. 
larly, it is likely that the adult males were last to flee to the trees 
and first to descend after the predator had left, simply because they 
were less fearful and not because they were protecting the group or 
because the flight order was in any way organized. 

The presence of division of labour between individuals suggests 
that one is looking at functionally organized features: Examples from 
the present study include vigilance behaviour, participation in inter- 
group encounters, the rearing of young and the control of group move- 
ments. ' Selection presumably favou: i6ed individuals that increased their 
fitness by regulating the extent to which they participated in activities 
like these. The part played by each individual will be based on indi- 
vidual adaptations. e. g. An adult male who actively participates in 
intergroup encounters may leave more offspring because his behaviour 
leads to them having certain resources; an adult female who does not 
participate in encounters may leave more offspring because she saves 
energy for other purposes such as rearing her young. The minimal di- 

vision of labour in primates, compared to the social in sects, is due 

to the lack of sterile individuals in reproductive primate groups and 
the much greater genetic diversity between group members. In contrast 
to insect societies, optimization theory (Wilson, 1971) must be applied 
to individual fitness and not to colony or group fitness. 

Washburn and Hamburg (1965), Poirier (1969) and Rowell (1972) con- 

sidered that one group function was to provide the correct social en- 

vironment for the development, of young monkeys. This is an interesting 

possibility. It implies that the long period of social development 

typical of higher primates and the overlap in the social development of 

a female's offspring is possible because the animals live in permanent 

groups (Goss-Custard, Dunbar and Aldrich-Blake, 1972). - By being rear- 

ed in a permanent group young monkeys can benefit from older animals' 

experience and learn, fo r example, the position of traditional resources 

such as food, water and sleeping sites. It is incorrect, however, to 

say that one function of groups is to protect such ý information (Rowell, 

1972). A more parsimarious explanation, is that the' continuity of 

information is a consequence of generation after generation of young 

monkeys increasing their fitness by learning it. 
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(2) The function of age-sex class activity profiles and social role3. 
Some statements in discussions of primate societies imply that animals 

within particular age-sex classes or role classes are functionally 

organized to. promote the survival of the whole group. Examples from 

the literature include: 'Adult males maintain internal troop stability' 
(Jay-Dolhinow, 1972 P230); 'Juveniles of two years and older perhaps 

perform a useful function by their exploratory activity' (Rowell, 1972 

p44); 'Acquiring new skills seems. to be part of the role of socially 
immature animals' (Rowell 1972, p179); 'The role of adult females 

in creating a stable core in troop structure' (Baldwin, 1971, p43); 
'A subtler function [of 

aunt behaviour] may be that of binding together 

the adults of the troop' (Jolly, 1972 p253). - In each case the implica- 

tion is that the behaviour in these classes of animals is organized so 

as to serve the group as a whole. This. might be possible in cases 

where the group consists of a monogamous pair and their young. In 

larger groups such 'functions' are the effects of the summation of 

individual adaptations; to suggest that whole classes of animals 

have particular functions in the organization of the group is unneces- 

sary. One is invoking group selection when a simpler hypothesis, 

based on the effects of the summation of individual adaptations, is 

more parsimoniouse 

N. Other consequences of group life. Rowell (1972 p177) suggested, 
It living in groups may be an advantage to the species in a purely genetic 

sense: if breeding occurs exclusively within small groups the genetic 

variability of the species will probably increase, so'that it is more 

likely to be able to meet environmental changes with an appropriate 

pre-adaptation". To call this a group function is incorrect. In- 

creased genetic variability may be an effect of the tendency of animals 

to live in groups and a consequence of this may be an increased likeli- 

hood of species' survival. Producing increased genetic variability 

as a pre-adaptation, is not however a function of the group. 

Crook (1970a) proposed that, since the social structure (i. e. group) 

is a major part of an individuall habitat, social selection will have 

a stabilizing effect upon the genetic basis of "temperamental traits 

and motivational thresholds". Non-conformist animals (i. e. those who 

deviate considerably from the group noxm) are to be eliminated 
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from the group and to have a lower reproductive success. This is an 
interesting possible consequence of group-life , but one cannot predict 
how important a force it May have been in primate evolution. 

15.4. POSTSCRIPT. 

In drawing together the results of this project I have tried to 
demonstrate the necessity of adopting a multifactoral approach when 
analysing primate social organization. To reap the benef it of this 

approach one must respect the complexity of the animals I social organi- 

zation and probe deeply into the many different facets of behaviour. 

To produce a balanced picture , individuals from all age-sex classes 

must be examined in equivalent detail. A detailed analysis is essen- 
tial; too superficial an approach leads to a vague understanding of 

social interaction and unwarranted generalizations may follow. Gene r- 

alizations facilitate comparison of species but only detailed analysis 

will lead to understanding. 

During the last 15 years the basic pattern of primate field 

studies has been set and the major theoretical problems defined. 

Three methodological, problems remain of overriding importance: 

restriction of observation caused by poor observation. conditions; 

the paternity problem and knowing other kin-relations within and be- 

tween groupq, and the sheer difficulty of obtaining large reliable 

samples of ecological and behavioural data over a period of several 

years. To those who doubt the generality of the details presented 

here ,I would point out again that most of the behaviour was seen in 

other groups during the population study. For the present this must 

suff ice. 

15-5. SMIARY - 

fSocial organization' is a multifaotoral phenomena and has as 

its basis the total pattern of individual relationships occurring 

within a population. Population demography, inter8ociety behaviour 

and intrasociety behaviourp together with seasonal and other temporal 

changes in these features, should be used to define social organization. 
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In this chapter I summarize intragroup (= intrasociety) behaviour and 
discuss its function. 

The major parameters of intragroup behaviour are listed. The con- 
tribution of age-sex classes to the intragroup behaviour of group 6 is 
summarized and details of intra-class variability am given. The classes 
had different (but overlapping) activity profiles and distributed their 
behaviour differentially between the other, Classes differed in the 
extent of intra- class variability; several causes of variability are 
suggest6d. 

The definition of 'social roles' is discussed and use of the tem 
restricted to cases of marked intra-age-sex class variability. A variety 
of measures (not single variables) are used to define an animal's role. 
There is no need to restrict the term to cases where the, aptive signifi- 
cance of an animal's activity profile seems obvious. The role categories 
often recognized for macaques are discussed as is their applicability to 
group 6. For this group it was only useful to recognize different 

adult females roles (the mother role; the childless adult female role). 
The behaviour of other socalled role categories was in fact typical of 
whole age-sex classes, there being few consistant patterns of intra- 

age-sex class variab ility. The reasons for the difference between this 

conclusion and the generally accepted macaque position, is discussed. 

The function of social behaviour is examined bearing in mind the 

genetic theory of natural selection. Care must be taken to avoid 

confusing the fortuitous effects of behaviour with its function; to 

avoid recognizing group functions when one is observing the statistical 

summation of individual adaptations, and to avoid invoking group selection 

unless seemingly more parsimonious hypotheses are exhausted. The social 
behaviour of these monkeys can be explained with hypotheses based on 

behaviour increasing individual fitness (promoting the survival of the 

individual and its offspring); kin-selection and misplaced reproductive 

behaviour. The later may be particularly prevalent in macaque societies 

because of the 'paternity problem'; males'4o not know their own off- 

spring. 
Group functions and the functional organization of groups axe dis- 

cussed. Functional organization is based on the interaction of differ- 

ent adaptations in two or more organisms (as in the' division of labour), 

or direct cooperation. Selection has favoured individuals that in- 

creased their fitness by optimizing their participation in different 
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activities, thus producing the division of labour seen in multimale 

groups. 
Three methodological problems will hinder major advances in primate 

field studies; poor observation conditions, lack of information on the 

genetic relationship (especially paternity) between individuals and the 

difficulty of collecting adequate samples of ecological and behavioural 

data. 
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, 
APPENDIX A: SEXUAL BLMAVIOUR 

At the end of the study brief observations were made on group 6 
at the start of the mating season. These -permit some preliminary con- 
ClU81ons on the participation of individuals in sexual behaviour (court- 

ship, copulation and masturbation). Elsew)aere I have discussed the 
behaviour patterns used in sexual. behaviour (table 8.1 and P159); the 

mating season, birth season and interbirth interval (sections 3.6 and 
3-7); * morphological differences associated. with sex and age (sections 

3.2 and 3.3-3); the marked absence of sexual behaviour during the non- 

mating season (table 14.2); movement of consorting animals away from 

their group (P56) and agonistic behaviour associated with sexual behaviour 
(p237 and p241). 

From 27.9.69 to 6.10.69 1 recorded sexual behaviour during continuous 

recording sessions and at other times to compensate for the little time 

available before the termination of the study. The inclusion of all 

results, means that the sample Was not 80 carefully controlled as that 

used (section 9.2-3) for other quantification. One problem was that 

the frequent separation of consorting animals f rom the group made the 

continuous recording sessions less satisfactory (p219). It is probably 

safe to ignore this when comparing the relative participation of male 

olasses in sexual behaviour. Many of the feiLtures desoribed here were 

also seen during the ]ýbpulation study (1968 mating season) but with 

unidentified individuals. 

(1) Brief description of sexual behaviour. Sexual interaction was 

initiated by males and females. Typically kin a complete courtship 

sequence - consort sequence'or bout - made up of Seyeral social inter- 

actions) one Animal approached the other, the swollen female pzvsented, 

the male inspected (visually or by touching) her ano-genital area and, 

after possibly repeating these preliminaries several times, he mounted 

and thrust. On the first or subsequent mounts she gave jabber calls 

and reaohed back often gripping his hind leg. Ejaculation Was seen 
0 

to have occurred on the firstv second or subseque nt mounts; many se- 

quences included only two mounts. Frequently the sequence was punctuated 

*Based ol% ajactdaEe 5een and hot ar, 'ejactAlatory potuSel 
x 
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by periods Of sitting, resting, moving and feeding in proximity, repeated 
presentation and inspection and allogrooming by both male and female 
(see plates 8.1 and 8.2 and Deag, 1970). Many bouts did not go through 
to completion (i. e. presumed ejaculation) and interaction stages, repre- 
8enting different intensities of behaviour, can be recognized: 

Stages representing different intensities of sexual interaction. The 

sequence is cumulative, i. e. a pair showing the highest intensity behaviour 

often went through all the preceding stages during the same bout. 

(i) Presentation. The female presented to the male who either ignored 
her or just glanced towards her. For the quantification presented 
below, presentations more related to agon18tic behaviour than sexual 
behaviour were excluded. The initiation of a sequence-by a female 

approaching and presenting to a male could be used as a measure of his 

'attractiveness'. 

(ii) Close inspection. The male placed his face Close- to her ano- 

genital. area and often touched it with his. hands. 

(iii) Mounts without jabber calls. The male mounted the female (usually 

once , but occasionally twice) and thrust but she did not give jabber 

calls. Females sometimes moved away f rom males as they attempted to 

mount. Probably some of these mounts included intromission. 

(iv) Mounts (copulations) with jabber calls. The male mounted once 

or several times and thrust (intromission piesumed to always occur) 

and the female gave jabber calls. Ejaculation was only seen to have 

occurred during these mounts. 

(2) Participation of individual males in sexual behaviour. Summarized 

below are the frequencies with which each stage was the most intense 

form of sexual behaviour seen during a male's courtship bout*. Bouts 

were scored as distinct if they were behaviourally and temporally 

separated from other bouts. For instance, a series of repeated 

presentations by a female was scored as one bout unless the pre- 

sentations were separated by the animals moving independently of 

each other for several minutes. This is satisfactory for this pre- 

liminary investigation but a More stringent definition would be required 

for a detailed analysis. 

Many bouts were incompletely observed because of the observation 

conditions. 
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SUITLARY 
--OF 

THE SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR IN GROUP 6 (27.9.69 
- 6.10.69) 

F4 
:j 
0 

(D 
110 

r--4 cj 

>ý (D 
-P 's: 3 
. ri C) 

(1) Co 

A141 AM2 4m3 Smi SY12 JM1 JX,, 2 JY13 

Female presentation 14 18 7 5 ,5 0 0 0 
Close inspeotion by 

male 11 21 26 11 15 15 7 
Mounts 

jabber calls 5 20 4 22 2 0 

Mo unts + 
, jabber calls 22 34 26 8 10 0 0 

Total bouts 52 93 63 26 32 17 7 

Ejaculation was seen to have occurred as follows: 
AMI (3), AM2 (2), A143 (2), SM1 (1). 

0 

0 

1 

Males differed in the frequency with which they achieved the 
different intensities of sexual behaviour; participation increased 

with age. The frequency with which juveniles inspected females was 
positively correlated with their own age but they rarely mounted them 

and never achieved mounts with jabber calls. Subadult males partici- 

pated less frequently than adult males in the most intense level of 

sexual behaviour - the stage during which ejaculation oocurred. One 

male did not get exclusive access to a female for one or more days. 

During the course of a day females usually copulated with two or three 

adult males and often a subadult male as well. The latter copulated 

with fully swollen females, just like adults. 

The intervention of a male in another's sexual behaviour. Subadult 

and adult males intervened in other male's sexual interactions (plate 

10.4). In every case the intervening male was the. dominant of the pair, 

as defined in seotion 10.2-4. Intervention occurred in two oircum- 

stances: (i) One male (adult, subadult, juvenile) looked towards or 

inspected a swollen female and was threatened by a male (adult, 8ubadult) 

who was or was not consorting with her. (ii). After hearing a jabber call 

a male (usually adultv never juvenile) looked-around, moved towards the 

calling and looked for (defined on p177) the consorting animals. Oil 

locating theip he ran rapidly towards thep" and, seeing his approach, the 

consorting animals separated. The intervening male usually chased the 

female, who eventually stopped, presented and was mounted. She some- 

times then consorted with the intervening male. Sometimes her original 
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partner (adult, subadult) was also chased but usually it fled or crouched 
submissively and was only infrequently attacked. Only some copulations 

were disrupted in this fashion. I have the impression that males did 

not break off their own sexual behaviour to interrupt that of other 
males. Az a result, subadult males could have long, uninterrupted 
consort sequences. The function of the jabber call was discussed 

earlier (P45i Competition between males probably led to an in- 

creased frequency of aggression between males during the mating season. 

(3) Participation of individual feniales in sexual behaviour. Mothers 

of infants and adult females with no unweaned offspring actively parti- 

cipated in sexual behaviour (P37 and 46). AF6 participated least frequent- 

ly in mounts with jabber calls, a feature related to her injured logs 
(P37) 

- Mothers- of babies played virtually no part in sexual behaviour; 

they occasionally presented and were inspected but were almost never 

mounted. They did not give jabber calls. , 

Subadult females participated in all levels of sqxual behaviour. 

They were more hesitant than adult females in their approaches and 

readily fled from males. SF3 was not seen to give jabber calls but 

it is assumed that she would have been seen to participate in the most 

intense form of sexual behaviour had observation continued. Juvenile 

females did not approach males and present. When occasionally approach- 

ed they presented and were inspeoted but never mounted. 

The short period of observation meant that I could not follow the 

females through the whole of their oestrus cycles. They were certain- 

ly more sexually aotive when they were maximally swollen (p46). 

There was occasionally competition between females for access to 

a male. A female presenting to a male, passively ayoided or was 

threatened by another female who then presented to him. The inter- 

vening female was always the dominant, as defined in seotion 10.2.4. 
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